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Sumitomo plans to Efforts to meet Maastricht deficit limit intensified in draft budget Airbus

I

with
satellite TV launch
Sumltorao Corporation, the Japanese trading group,

4^ is to launch what it says will be the world’s first

quadriliiigual television station. Xt will broadcast

Japanese-produced gwfarrfotnTngnt programmes to 10

Asia-Pacific countries from January on Jet TV, a 24-

hour riiamwi to be based in Singapore. Viewers will

be able to chooseiron Japanese, Thai, Chinese and

English by touching a button on a handset. Sami'

tomo’s move into foreign broadcasting is the latest

diversification by Japanese trading bouses keen, to

fmd more profitable ventures. Page 15

Wiretap tnHrf erupts In France: Anew
political yfludai broke out in France after the

defence ministry admitted ordering wiretaps on two

senior aides to former defence minister Francois

lAotard. Page 14

Russian bank goM-lnto administration: The

Russian central bank took over one of the country's

largest banks, provoking fears that the nation’s
'

fragile hanking sector could be on the verge of a

wider crisis. win be under the

central bank's administration until September 1,

when the authorities will review its position. Page 3

Confrontation in Uisterc Unionist politicians

threatened to withdraw from the all-party Ulster

peace talks over a stand-off between Protestants

and police in Purtadcrwn, Northern Ireland. Page 8

Turkish coalition wins confidence vota:

Turkey's parliament confirmed Necmettin Erbakan

in office as the country's first Islamist prime minis-

ter. Hie coalition ofMr Erbakan’s Islamic party.

ugfah and the centre-right True Path party was

approved by 13 votes in the550-member parliament

One politician who voted against the coalition was

punched by a colleague. Page 14

GM appoints distributors in Japan: Saturn,

theUS carmaker establishedby General Motors in

the 1380s to meet the challenge of low-cost Asian

competition, appointed its first six distributors in •

Japan. Page 14

. Delta urges block on BA-Ameriean Hole~
Delta Air lines became the first large US carrier to

null for flw proposed alliance between British Air-

ways and American Airlines to be vetoed. Page 4j

Personal View, Page 12

Cadi to anrsst Karadzic: TheUS official in

charge of overseeing Bosnia’s forthcoming elections

urged Nato to airastBoeman.Serb leaderRadovan

Karadzic and other members of his community who

are wanted for war crimes. Page 2
'

Attack at UK Intents? school: Three children

owrtfrMiT adults were injured whenamanwith an
"Sorlnac^te

fc

burst*intoaii infants’ school in Wol-

verhampton, central England. Police were last night

hunting the attacker. The incident cams lasraaii • •

four months after the Dunblane tragedym Scotland

in which IB pupils were kilted.

.

Herod’s name found on 2,000-year-old Jug:

The remains of a 2.000-yearold day winejug

inscribed with the name of King Herod have been

discovered, Israeli archaeologists said. Herod was

king of Judea from 37 BC until his death in 4 BC.

Tennis; Fifteen-year-old Martina Hingis,
from _

Switzerland, became the youngest player to win a

Wimbledon title when she and Czech-born Helena

Sukova beat Meredith McGrath of the US and Lat-

via’s Larissa Neiland in the women's doubles.

Crfcfceft: England were poised for a draw againrt

India after they finished an 550 for 7 at the end of

the fourth day cf the third Test at Nottingham, giv-

ing th*™ a 29-run leod over the visitor.

AMs activists protest at conference:

Bonn plans 2.5% spending cuts
ml. i i . „r u. rst.i

By Pater Norman fn Bom

The German federal government
plum to cut spending in 1997 for

the third year in succession as

part of its intensifying efforts to

bring the country’s public sector

deficit below the limit set by the

Maastricht treaty.

The draft budget, to be pres-

ented tomorrow to the cabinet by

Mr Theo Waigel, the finance min-

ister, envisages a 2.5 per cent

drop in federal spending to

DM440.2hn ($289-6bn) next year

from a fteTiTiurt DM45L3bn this

year and a darfine in Bonn’s net

borrowing requirement to

DM565bn from DM59-9bn.

Mr Waigel will tell his col-

leagues fiwrt the federal govern-

mant will fulfil the promise made
in April to cut existing spending

plans by DM25bn next year as

part of its programme of spend-

ing reductions, supply side

fvfurmg and welfare restructur-

ing to boost growth and jobs. The
cabinet meeting will set the seal

on negotiations between the
ftwannA ministry and spending

ministries on DMTbn of depart-

mental cuts left, vague in the

April package.
Brmn is aiming to bring Ger-

many's overall deficit down to 2J5

per cent of gross domestic prod-

uct next year and so below the 3

par cent Maastricht ceiling. But

success will depend crucially on

whether the federal states or
Tender can produce a total of

DM25bn of budget cuts through

their individual efforts after fail-

ing last week to agree a joint

austerity programme.
Yesterday, EU finance minis-

ters meeting in Brussels received

an assessment by the ElTs mone-

tary committee of each member
country's prospects far qualifying

pg-rt year for monetary union. It

warned that Germany, among
others, would have to take addi-

tional steps to reduce its public

debt and deficit

Details of the 1997 draft federal

budget were circulating unoffi-

cially in Bonn yesterday. Cuts

are envisaged in 18 of 26 individ-

ual spending plans next year,

with the ministries of economics,

transport, defence and agricul-

ture accounting for DM4bn of tte

DM7bn of cuts negotiated in

recent weeks.

The transport budget is set for

a particularly sharp fall to

DM45bn in 1997 from a planned

DM51bn this year, although

investments should be protected

because of increases in other rev-

enues including asset sales.

Defence, the subject of a well

publicised tussle between Mr
Waigel and Mr Volker RQhe, the

defence minister, will see its bud-

get cut to DM46-5bn next year

from the DM4&2bn set aside in

recently published plans for this

year. The budget of Mr Gflnter

Rexrodt, the economics minister,

who left an intensive care ward

yesterday six weeks after con-

tracting materia, will decline by

8.4 per cent to DM17bn from

DMi8.6bn planned for this year.

The labour and social affairs

ministry remains the biggest fed-

eral spender by far next year,

although its budget is set to

decline to DM122. lbn from a

planned DM124.6bn in 1996.

Increased spending will mainly

cover the growing costs of

the planned move of Germany's

government from Bonn to Ber-

Continned on Page 14
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UK
alleged breach

of EU beef ban
By Neil Buckley in Brussels,

Attson Maitland in London and
Michael Undemenn in Bonn

The European Union agricul-

ture commisskMier said yesterday

that he was taking “very seri-

ously* reports that UK beef des-

tined far destruction because of

the export ban had circumvented

controls and been found in Italy.

Mr Franz Ffechler, emphasising

there was no proof of an abuse of

the three-month-old ban, said be

was writing to Mr Douglas Hogg,

the UK agriculture minister, ask-

ing him to investigate.

He is also asking Mr Horst See-

hofer, the German health pte-
ter, for more Information after -

the alarm was raised by .the Ger-

man ambassador in Rome. Other

EU farm ministers have been

alerted, as well as Ms Anita (tea-

din, the comimssjaner respona-

ble for combating fraud.

The UK agriculture ministry

said it needed evidence before it

could investigate. “We’re not

issuing any export certificates, so

if it were happening it would be

illegal," the ministry said. “But

we have got no evidence that it is

happening."

Any suggestion the UK is being

slack in controlling exports could

arouse further suspicions in EU
states over its handling ofthe

beef crisis and delay the start of

the phased lifting of the export

ban.
The German health ministry

said it bad written, to the Euro-

pean Commission last Thursday

neWng it to Investigate reports

that British beef infected with

bovine spongiform encephalo-

pathy, or wwd cow disease, was
faring smuggled into coni 'mental

Europe -in one case disguised as

a shipment of potatoes.

The German embassy in Rome
had reported that it had “confi-

dential information” that

infected British beef was being

smuggled into Italy.

The Rome report said Belgian

police had evidence the export

ban was bang circumvented and

that animals which were sup-

posed to be culled had found

their way to Italy 'via Scotland,

Ireland and France with forged

Belgian health certificates. Such

incidents were “not one-off ones”,

the Rome report said.
--

It added that onJune 28 the

Italian authorities bad held up a .

shipment of, potatoes which

turned out to be British beef.

Commission inspectors are due

to visit Britain again on July 22

to monitor , other elements of the

UK’s BSE control and eradication

programme, after a previous visit

found that controls could be

improved.

The Commission’s agriculture

spokesman Gerard Ktety said Fis-

chler wrote to British agriculture

minister Douglas Hogg asking

what steps had bem taken to pre-

vent British beef being exported.

“Britain must have effective

control measures to prevent ille-

gal exports,* said a spokesman.^

Ms Jenny Burt of the UK’s

International Meat Trade Associ-

ation, which represents export-

ers, gaid: “The beef is werth quite

a lot of money through the cull -

more than its current market

value - and I can't see why any-

one would do it"

consortium

to become
a single

company
By Michael Skaplnker in London

Airbus Industrie, the four-

country European aircraft manu-

facturing consortium, announced

yesterday that it is to turn itself

into a single company.

The change is aimed at turning

Airbus - the world's second big-

gest aircraft maker - into a low-

er-cost. more focused competitor

to Boeing of the US, its larger

rival, able to take decisions more

rapidly and award component
contracts to lower cost manufac-

turers.

Airbus said the change would
fain* three years to complete.

The decision follows years of

debate over whether it should

abandon its non-profit status in

favour of a conventional corpo-

rate structure.

Founded In 1970, Airbus is a

Groupement d'Intcrit Economi-

que, which means that profits

and losses accrue to the four

partner companies rather than

to the consortium itself. The four

companies - Aerospatiale of

France, Daimler-Benz Aerospace

(Dasa) of Germany, British Ami-
space and Casa of Spain - also

share manufacturing work in

proportion to their holdings.

They have been divided over the

wisdom of becoming a limited

company.
BAe has been a strong sup-

porter of the change, supported

by Mr Jean Pierson, Airbus's

managing director, who argued

that the manufacturer had to

become a limited company ifjt

was to drive down costs suffi-

ciently to challenge Boeing. Dasa

and Aerospatiale were more
reluctant, but threw themselves

behind the drive for change.

The UK and German govern-

ments also have pressed for

change. The German government

said earlier this year that it

would not fund any future air-

craft developments unless Air-

bus became an integrated com-

pany. This would have prevented

Airbus from proceeding with

plans to build the A3XX, a 550-

seat “super Jumbo" whose devel-

opment costs are expected to be

ova- SStm.

The supporters of change say

Continued on Page 14
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attempted to stop a bus at the

gate of the site ofthe Temetin

nuclear power station In the

Czech ReprtBc yesterday.

About 2JDOO people protested

agaaist completion of the

Russian-designed power plant

The .first of two writs Is

scheduled to begin operation

in November.
; Pk*reRw«r

likely in India. Early use ofnew Aids drugs urged.

Page 4; Editorial Comment, Page 13
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By Raymond Snoddy h London

British Sky Broadcasting and

Kirch Grappe, the German media,

company, are to set up a joint

venture to develop digital pay

television in Germany.

BSkyB, the UK satellite televi-

sion company owned by Mr
Rupert Murdoch, has agreed to

take a stake of up to 49 per cent

in DFL Kirch’s digital television

/«»»r»pany which plans to launch

an initial 17 channels of digital

television in Germany on July 28.

BSkyB is expected to invest

£200m ($312m) in the venture

over the next few years and DFl

may move quickly to provide ,
up

to 200 television channels to Ger-

man audiences.

Negotiations with Kirch began

almost as soon as BSkyB decided

that an alliance including

Bertelsmann, the German media

group, and Canal Plus, the

French pay television company

was not performing. BSkyB pul-

led out erf this “grand alliance”.

BSkyB has argned that there

chfwiid be one "platform" offering

digital satellite television ser-

vices for the Gennan market It

believes the Kirch joint venture

now will make it very difficult

for other ™™pgTripg to compete.

Together the two companies

have 16 satellite transponders

which broadcast the television

signal to earth, each of which can

be tamed into at least 10 televi-

sion ftianwrift.

Mr Gottfried Zmeck, chief exec-

utive of DF1, said yesterday that

with BSkyB, Kirch had a partner

“who will enhance the develop-

ment of our digital platform in

Germany with its experience as

Europe’s most successful pay

tetevision operator”.

Kirch bas significant rights to

films throughout the German-

company outbid Europe’s public

sendee broadcasters to win the

bluest football broadcasting con-

tract Together with KL, the

Swiss marketing company, Kirch

bid SFriLSbn ($2^bn) for the

righisio the 2002 and 2006 World

Cop finals outside the US. Fife,

the football body, bas emphasised

fhat. the games must be shown on

free, rather than pay, television.

- The main target .of the new
venture will be- the German mar-

ket, but it is believed the two

companies intend to launch digi-

tal services elsewhere in Europe.

Tbe most likely target is Italy.

BSkyB plans to launch- at least

200 digital channels in the UK in

the last quarter of 1997 and last

week, made clear to set-lop

decoder manufacturers that it

wanted lm decoders in the.shops

by September 1997.

The new digital DFl service

will feature an initial 10 film

channels and deals are believed

to be in place for channels such

as MTV, Nickelodeon and Discov-

ery. Yesterday NBC Super Chan-

nel and its sister business service

CNBC announced that they

would be part of the DFl pro

gramme

I/*!, Page 14; Sumitomo satellite

TY station. Page 15
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EU states censured over Emu
By Lions! Barber in Brosse*

European Union finance
fflmistera yesterday delivered a
wunt warning to 12 member
states, including Britain,
France and Germany, to trim
th&ir budget in order to
stay on course for monetary
union in 1999.

Only Denmark, Ireland and
Luxembourg escaped censure
at the ministerial meeting iu
Brussels yesterday. Sweden
and Belgium were singed out
for praise, however, for having
made substantial “statistical

1*

progress since March, in bring-
ing their finances under con-
trol

The warnings are part of the
Ell’s “excessive deficit proce-
dure” - the annuls ] evaluation
of progress toward the Maas-

tricht treaty's deficit and debt

criteria which amount, respec-

tively, to 3 per cent and 60 par

cart of gross domestic product
The Brussels meeting was

the fast under the Irish presi-

dency which is pledged to

inject fresh momentum into

the debate on employment
after few*- month’s inconclusive

EU summit in Florence.

Mr Ruairl Quinn, the Irish

finance minister, announced
that ministers bad agreed to

set up a high-level political

group to study the European
Commission’s request for an
extra Eculbn ($L25bn) to
finance spending on EU trans-

port networks.

The Irish presidency set out

an ambitious work programme
for the next six mnnthu, includ-

ing stiffening measures to

MrSometh Clarke, the UK chancellor,

yesterday endorsed a call by the EU monetary
committee notto jeopardise Britain’s eligibility

for a single currency by tax cuts in this year’s

budget which many Tories believe are essential

to prevent a Labour general election victory,

write John Kampfner and Lionel Barber. He .

said he was not prepared tojeopardise Us plans

to restore order to thepublic finances after ah
mwpwtwi shortfall In thin year’s revalues.

The committee's recoraroendatiam caU for-

Brttain to end its excessive deficit “as rapidly

as possible’'. The target of 4J5 per cent of gross

domestic product recommended for 1995/6 is

unllkedy to be met, it says.

Mr Clarke was “entirely content”,with the
recommendations. “Tax cuts are a very good .

thing, bid yon only get tax cuts when you have
got your spending under control, still respect

your priority spending commitments, and got
your borrowing on a firm downward path,”

He will unveil the Treasury's summer

_

forecast today, the first official indication ofthe

government's economic assumptions since last

November's budget It Is expected to revise

down the projected pace of growtii tUsyear
and show a significant upward revision in the

level of pnjblk sector borrowing.

• • f f. £ .-
.

,.jK. t'i'fr.Sv

side the single cuznat^ sdne
;

.
could bepoB»“secon(f«toKi c£-

mens" in Jnfhe euro..

French and flanmwi fewtiw
are unefosfood^o befaring'
for tighter controls "m . be
imposed 00 nop-Rara dnqicfled

banks seeking acoats-'Mfeuro

tackle fraud against the
Union’s budget and wrapping
up all technical aspects of the

transition to the single cur-

rency by ihe end of the year.

Issues include the relation-

ship between Emu participants

and those outside the euro-

zone, the Goman plan for a
stability pact to enforce bud-
getary discipline in the post-

Emu world, and the operation

of a new model exchange rate

mechanism.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Britain’s

chancellor of the exchequer,

said membership of the term
Mark n would be voluntary.
Britain would not foce discrim-

ination if it remained outside.

However, he acknowledged
concent In the Bank of
England over reports that
hanks braed In countries crat-

Mr C
George, Bank of England gov-
ernor. had raised Shatter

^

after a meetup of EU'c&ited
1

bankers last week. “i would
want to see the CMy of London
treated on lhe same basis as

Paris at Frankfort^hfisaLA

the French finance minister,

said politicians should be
involved in the design of the

new euro notes .rather than
leaving it to central bankas.
Mr Quinn agreed.

Setback for Ruhe as military spending is cut again

Kohl intervenes in row
over defence budget
By NQctiael Lindamann in Bonn

An unusually vocal dispute
between two senior German
ministers about the size of Ger-

many’s defence budget - a dis-

pute which featured a personal

Intervention by Chancellor
Helmut Kohl - was yesterday

papered over when it was
agreed that the armed farces

would get DM46.6bn ($30.Sim)

to spend next year.

The figure represents a com-
promise between Mr Theo Wai-
gpl ffnurire minister, and Mr
Volker RQhe, defence minister.

It has been painstakingly
agreed under Mr Kohl's super-

vision to help ensure that Ger-

many's budget deficit next
year does not exceed 3 per cent
of gross domestic product as
set out in the Maastricht
treaty.

The 1997 budget nonetheless
represents a considerable set-

back for Mr RQhe who has
seen his budget dwindle signif-

icantly in recent years as Ger-

many has been forced to find

more savings. He started out

with DM48J2bn this year, but
that was cut to DM47Jbn after

Mr Waigel introduced a cap an
government spending in

March.
Mr Kohl has attempted to

console his defence minister by
assuring hftn that Ms budget
will grow gradually in coming
years so that by 2000 he would
have DM4&5bn to spend. Mr
Waigel had wanted the defence

budget reduced to DM4fibn and
raised only slightly to

DM4&3bn in 2000.

However, there are likely to

be questions over the value of

Mr Kohl's assurances, given
that Mr RQhe was told - in
writing - after the general

election in 1994 that he would
have DM48.5bn to spend every
year between 1996 and 1999.

The defence ministry said
yesterday a number of Franco-

German weapons projects,
irmhvHng the Tiger attack heli-

copter and the Helios recon-

naissance satellite, would have
to be reviewed in tire light of

smaller defence budgets in

both countries.

A final decision about the
viability of these projects

would be made at the next
biannual FrancoGexman sum-
mit in thn autumn.
In a weekend press report Mr

RQhe had said that he regarded
the NH90 transport helicopter,

which is being developed with
France, Italy and the Nether-
lands, as more important than
the Franco-German Tiger.

Mr ROhe's real spending
power on new weaponry far

the Bundeswehr is also likely

to be lower than the headline

figure of DM46.6bn because he
will have to find DMSOOm in

the 1997 budget to finance Geo
man soldiers currently sta-

tioned in Croatia.

Mr VftW had to f-aTi Mr Rfihe

to order last week after the
defence ministry leaked a let-

ter Mr Rfihe had written to the

chancellor warning him that
the proposed budget cuts
would have a drastic effect on
the Bundeswehr.

Volker Rfihe addresses German troops in Croatia in February.

They wtilcostUs mfaristxyDM3Wm ta 1997

Waigel takes a knife to spending
By Peter Norman in Bonn

The DM440bn ($290bn) draft federal

budget for 1997 that Mr Theo Waigel
the German finance minister, will pres-

ent to his cabinet colleagues tomorrow
envisages cots in 18 out of 26 individual

government spending plans.

It is, therefore, an important part of
the government’s “programme for more
growtii and jobs". This was unveiled at
the end of April with the aim of slim-

ming down expenditure by Germany’s
federal state and local authorities, as

well as by the social security funds that

meet the costs of pensions, health care

and unemployment
The entire programme, which

includes tax changes and deregulation

in additionto spending cuts, is intended
to make Germany mare competitive in
global markets.

Details provided by government
sources in Bonn yesterday showed that

Mr Waigel has succeeded in extracting

the DMTtm of savings from. Ms depart-

mental colleagues which were envis-

aged in the programme in ApriL Some
DM4hn alone wUl come from the minis-

tries of economics, agriculture, trans-

port and defence.

These departmental cuts will contrib-

ute to DM25bn of federal savings next
year, once they have been added to

DM9£bn of savings to come from the

federal labour office, a DMIShn cut in

federal payments to the state pension
funds, DM3bn of savings on personnel

costs that will result from staffads and
next year’s modest civil service pay
rise, and a DMSbn saving from a
planned one year postponement of an
Increase in children's allowances.

Mr Waigel will tell the cabinet that

the savings will come mainly from run-

ning costs, although federal invest-

ments are set to drop next year to

DM60.5bn from an expected DM66.3bn
this year and then hover around
DMfiObn in the period from 1998 to 2000

inclusive. The minister is expected to

argue that the share of Investment in
overall spending next year will be in

line with the average for the period

between 1990 and 1995.

Investment in transport infrastruc-

ture will be largely maintained despite

*93 per cent drop In the federal trans-,

part mlnfstiy budget to DM45bn thanks
to increased revalues in this area.

Mr Waigel will also promlsefo keep a
high level of transfers to eastern Ger-

many to finance Infrastructure invest-

ment. However, total federal transfers

to the new Under (federal states) will

drop fay about DM9bn to DMSOhn,
largely because of reduced federal con-

tributions to social payments such as

unemployment pay.

The budget will set an important and
overdue signal by catting federal subsi-

dies by 5 per cent next year, with aid

for Germany's coal industry set to fall

by DM500m to DM8.1bn. Help fin- farm-
ers in coastal regions will be trimmed.

Leader of the CGIL marks out territory as the critical conscience of the left

Italian unions fire warning shot on wages
By Robert Graham In Rome

Italy’s powerful trade union
movement is keeping its dis-

tance from the new centre-left

government and has warned
that it will take a tough line on
wage increases.

This stance was spelled out
at last week's congress in Rim-
ini of the CGIL, the largest of

the three main union confeder-

ations. The congress was the

first pretided over by Mr Ser-

gio Cofferati, general secretary,
who is seen as close to the
Party of the Democratic Left

(PDS). the main partner in the

Olive Tree alliance which won
the April general elections.
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At the congress - from
which he emerged with his

authority considerably
strengthened - Mr Cofferati

confirmed he now sees his role

as “the critical conscience’* of

the left in government. The
unions do not wish to make
the same mistake as those in

Spain who they believe identi-

fied too closely with the Social-

ist government or Mr Felipe

Gonzalez, thus limiting their

freedom of action.

In both his opening and clos-

ing addresses, Mr Cofferati

made clear he would not
accept the government’s ZS
per cent inflation target for

1997 as a benchmark for cur-

rent wage negotiations or a
broader incomes policy. This
was despite a personal appear-
ance by Mr Romano Prodi, the

prime minister, at the con-

Mr Cofferati was under pres-

sure to adept a tough stance

partly because he faced a
revolt by a hard core of the left

inside the CGIL who support
the Reconstructed Communism
party. He was reelected by 171

votes with seven abstentions
and one against,

Mr Cofferati also faced the
need to co-ordinate a congress
position on the large number
of sensitive wage contracts on
which talks are under way or

about to start

Grass-roots CGIL members
have been pressing for pay
rises to recover lost purchasing
power. The historic 1993 agree-

ment between government
unions and employers ending
wage indexation pegged wage
rises to productivity increases

and to projected (not actual)

inflation. Wages have grown
on average ova* the past three

years at 1 per cent below
actual inflation.

The 1993 agreement is due
for revision this year before
another set of two-year con-
tracts. Engineering workers,
who have traditionally set the

benchmark, are demanding at

least a 3 per cent rise plus
recovery of part of what they
have lost in real toms. They
argue that businesses have
been able to make substantial

profits since 1993 and have,
been allowed to raise produc-
tion prices highnr than neces-

sary (and against the spirit of

the 1998 agreement).

Another area of potential dif-

ference with the government is

over privatisation proceeds.
The CGIL wants to see a size-

able part of income from state

asset sales earmarked for job

creation. The Treasury has
been rharmalfitig thfa tnravmft

into a fund to amortise the
national debt stock. The CGIL
says it will press the govern-
ment to come up with over
L2Q,000bn ($13bn) to combat
unemployment in the south, in

part directed towards infra-

structure projects.

Mr Cofferati, dubbed the
sphynx because at his enig-

matic smile, has proved an
astute political operator while
running the CGIL.
He helped to overturn the

pension reform plans of Mr Sfl-

vto Berlusconi's government in
November 1994 and exercised
an effective veto on the eco-

nomic policy of the subsequent
government of Mr Lamberto
Dint He will now be the rally-

ing point for those on the left

who want to moderate the
Prodi ailmin lata-aiinn’K plane to

liberalise the economy and
impose budgetary austerity.

Emu bible

Gonzalez acts to quell party rumblings
By Tom Starts in Madrid

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, Spain’s former
prime minister, was yesterday forced to

act to quell a revolt within the Socialist

party, of which he has been undisputed
leader for more than 20 years.

The Socialists' narrow defeat in the

March 3 general election after a long

stretch in power has prompted unprece-

dented calls for Mr Gonzdlez to step

aside.

Senior party officials yesterday told a
meeting in Madrid of the party’s execu-

tive committee that criticism of the
leader, let alone talk of replacing him,
was not on the agenda.

The message followed a weekend cir-

cular from officials to all the party's

regional associations warning against

an Internal debate and urging Socialists

to concentrate cm remaining united to

oppose Mr Jos6 Maria Aznar's centre-

right government.

Mr Gonzfilez's pre-emptive action
underlines how seriously he Is taking
the critical voices beginning to be beard
in senior ranks. His supporters are sur-

prised at how quickly the gloves have
come off among the normally well-disci-

plined Socialists.

After the general election, the party

looked cm its leader as its saviour. Dur-
ing the campaign a double-digit toad by
Mr Aznar’s Popular party bad almost
disappeared and Mr Gonzfilez, prime
minister since 1982, was credited with
having dosed the gap.

But, since then, Mr Aznar, who has
formed a parliamentary majority with

nationalist parties, has been looking

increasingly In charge. The Socialists,

meanwhile, have looked more and more
uncomfortable in the face of a series of

sleaze allegations dating from their

years in power.
The first broadside against Mr Gcnz-

dlez was delivered last week: by Mr
Juan Carlos Ibarra, outspoken head of

the regional government in Extremad-

ura, a backward area of west Spain and
a Socialist stronghold.

He wanted a party congress (which is

held every three to four years and Is

not due before next March at the

earliest) to be called as soon as posdble
in order to elect a new executive com-
mittee.

Mr Josfi Barren, a member of several

of Mr Gonzalez's governments and a
man often tipped as a future party
leader, urged the “regeneration" of the

party and the call was quicklytaken up

less prominent Socialists around the
country. Morale has been badly shaken
by recent allegations of construction
kickbacks received during the 1980s by
local Socialist leaders to Anfbflrwia

L
Mr

Gonzalez's home region, and by fresh
scandals involving Swiss bank accounts
-held by senior Socialists in Navarre, in

the north.

ft was there that Mr Gabriel Urral-

bmu former head iff the local Socialist-

run government, was imprisoned last

year in connection with corruption.
Mr GonzAlez’s executive last week

suspended those accused "of bribery
from party membership pending inves-

tigation into the charges- There is grow-
ing concern among senior Socialists,

however,. that more sleaze allegations

: wOl surface now that the party is in
opposition.

German
bankers
By Andrew Haher In. firarthfurt

Help is at hand for those
German bankers still wonder-
ing how to mwah? the arduous
preparations for -European
monetary unlam it comes in a
gffl^page 'book as thick, as
the Frankfort telephone <Kreo-

trary - containing an awesome
mass -of detail about gp**tag

ready for the euro.'
' '

Drawn up fay the German
banking association, which
represents 300 private sector

banks, tim book is intended to

give tiie country's commercial
banks a competitive feed over
the rest of Europe. It demon-
strates just how seriously Ger-

man batik* are talring Wmti;

which la due to start on Janu-
ary lr 1999-

No other European' Union
country has come up- with-
such a comprehensive tome,
said Mr Woffigang Arnold, dep-

uty general manager of the

association. But he thought
the French banking commu-
nity was also fairly well,

advanced in preparing for
Emu.
"Germany will be ready,”

asserted Mr Harthmi Knflppd,
a director ofthe association. “I

can’t say how the other 'eoun-
- fries wjff do/We waqt tojtelp

make our private banks strong

ger in this time iff kicreasjng

competition.” 7-

The book. Guidelines for the
Currency Changeover In
Banks, has taken IShmaths tp
prepare, ft sets oat the steps

banks need to take in sneh
areas as domestic and foreign

payments, bank card transac-

tions, accounting, retail busi-

ness, money market, foreign
exchange and securities settle-

ments, and electronic banking.
Each chapter contains a

detailed checklist wlrich banks
can use for their own prepara-
tions which will vary accord-

ing to their size and type
,
of

business. They will -have to be
ready for dealings in euros
from, the start of Emu,
although national currencies
wfil circulate In parallel until

mid-2002.

The book will be translated

into English for foreign sub-
sidiaries. Banking associations

in other co atries have also
tni»»n an' interest Fbr associa-

tion members, the loose-leaf

book will cost nearly DM500
(3330). Outriders will have to

pay almost DM1,000. :

While the big banks, led by
Deutsche Bank, Dresdner
Bank and Commerzbank, are
well advanced in their Emu
preparations, attention has
turned to the problems of
smaller banks. To prepare far
Emu, banks will have to
devote up to a quarter of their

data processing capacity to the
task, said Mr Hans-
Ulrich Gutschmidt, another
association director.

Thus, they will have to stmt
making the necessary moves
now. “They can only do tt with
this book,*' he added. "Or they
will need considerably longer
than two-and-a-half years.”

ekdtons,; . _

foe:BcisrtmGeihJ^cLQ*. and other -

_ wfioarewmitEdfta- war cnmes.

’scaB'wasffs&afthezncrai^^
‘

- fha factthatMr Tfararhlc fc'gtSl at liberty

w jgbteriiltfefnfinence In'the Sab-controIIedfai

ofBoring- The US State Department and Notional Security

.

Ag^ygre-wadBrstood tojbave aigued for swift action to

Natfrctfunnander on the ground^ has counselled caution.

r «£re6t iayolvBmait by Nato's Implementation Farce Otar), is

rnirferr wygMAraffon

Mr Ftowick srid Bar 7 which has a mandate to arrest any
suspected war crimmals they “come across” -should act more
fiCT^y. Tts^gns appri^irigte.. . far a decision to be made that

would let Dor more in to apprehend these people and bring,

tbemjto triad," ha satd-in Stockholm .

-, TteBritiah Forrign Office has invited senior diplomats from

comdries interested in Bosniato a meetingtomorrow where .

various poEcy options, including renewed sanctions against

the Serbs, will be considered. Bruce dark, London

US banker’s Russian ban ends
Mr Bdris Jordan, the American banker vrtw has been a
dominant force In Rossia’kfledghDg markets, has returned to

Moscow after a brief exOe which had sent a chill through the

foreign investment community. Mr Jordan’s visa was revoked
in May yj+hrart arptaTurtinn

^
hirt many <>bWM-gers had

speculated that it was part ofa battle for control of one of

Russia's main steel miffs.

"
'

1 .

Mr Jordan returned toRussia last Friday, after recehtnga
visa the day after the country's presidential run-off.

Nationalism Wflft a main bang tn th<»preridantial batfle and

some analysts had seen MrJordan's visa problems as part at

the tense political contest Mr, Jordan, a forinar C3S Firat

4

« •=?*

t

yesterday he was “grateful to the Russian government for

clearing up this problem”. Cfoystta Freeland, Moscow

Prodi names new Raiboard
The government offtahan prime nfiniatearRomano Prodi

yesterday announceda new fiveperaou board for Bai, ^the

state broadcasting corporation, removingthe direct influence

of tbe poDtlcal parties which have traditionally conffitioned

the state-run media.

The new board, the third In three years, comes at a time of

npbeaval ln Italian television, with new roles pending orr TV
ownership and the use of sateffite and cable television.it also

IoUdwe atorbalent periodunder thel9Mgovarimmt of Mr
ahrto Berlusconi which was accosedofpacking tiwRai
management with its own appointees^. : -

-
: The members Incihide three women and are; Mr Enzb--

SteflUmo. one of the country’s beet-known literary critics; Ms
Lfliana Carianl, a prominent film director; MsPiorema
Mnrsia, who helps to run a family publishing house heavily

involved in educational books; MsFedereica Olivares, a
USHrained economist .who has set up hear own puhtishnig
Vinngp qiwriaTiiring fa mflrmgwnwnt. hnnlcq;-and Mr Mtehrig

Scodkaro, a constitutamallaw professor. Robert Graham, Rome

Romania toughens hanks policy
Romania's central bank has entite lifelines to two troubled

banks and stripped a. third ofits licence in a dramatic

toughening ofpolicy. The central bank said it would no longer
support ffi&Traasylvania-based Banca DaciaFelix efr

Renasterea Credituhn Romanesc Oedit Bank- For the first

- tbnfrsince hanking was liberalised, the central bank also

stripped Banca Fortum ofits licence, saying it had felled to
estabHsh its business.' -.

- “The financial situation ofthetwohanks has deteriorated in
recent weeks. Since mid-May theyhave been unable to

outstanding payments,” the central bank said, tt has so Car

pumped in about lOOObn lei (|829m) to Dacia Fdlx which
recently,revealed a 1995 loss of 642J2bn lei - ferhigher than
pawioiklydisdosed. ’< r

;

": • -.

Daria Felix has said it Is owed more than ^00m by
companies associatedwtth its former figurehead, MrSever ..

Muresan.
Mr Muresan said yesterday that accusatians crf .

embezzlement made on state radio by the interior minister, Mr
Dorn loan TaracOa, last Friday were without proof and that
he .had not beat give a chance to explain or defoul himself.

Orcrihe past 18 months, ttecentral bank has repeatedly
stepped in to prop up txoubled banks. Reuter, Bucharest

France Telecom reduces tariffs
-France Tfilficran yesterday announced average cuts of 13 per
cent in the price of national and farfematinnal tabyhmib raTIn

r the seccod reduction since the start of the year.

The company said the dedsion had been taken for two
reastais. Enst, because research hadiruDcatedthat Its

subscribers would make more calls ifthey costless; itwas
therefore “a real hrvestmaat ingrowth”-. Second, as part off the
process ofmaking tiie company as competitive as possible in
the run-iq) to ffie complete opening ofth&Frenchtdecoms
market to competition in 1998.

The state-controlled conqany^in which a minority stake is

expected to.be put up for sale «ariy next year, said it thought
prospective investors would welcome such moves to make its

prices more competitive. -

It said the coat of calls to X0 European countries would fall

by up to 26 per cent Tim 10 are; the UK, Germany, Andorra,
Belgium, Spain and the Canaries, ftaly. Uechtoistrin. : .

Luxembourg; the Netherlands and Switzerland.

Trade unions said the cuts would be of more benefit to
companies than irriividual subscribers. Dadd Owen* Paris

ECONOMIC WATCH- -

Slowdown in Belgian growth
- . . v-w.-'v Belgium’s GDP rose 04 per^ r offlitmthefirstquaterof

1396 compared with tiie first

quarter of 1995. and 1 par cm+ Huai wa ui lroj, (uiu 1 par cent

- * BcMfe *£££& from the final quarter of 1995,

r,^ >v
• according to the National

\ Bank of Belgium. The
quarter-onquarter increase
was broadly in line with

1 expectations of a slowdown
i‘ flowing the L8 per cent
'iC growth between the third and
* fourth quartos of 1995. The
2 ^second quarts- growth is

l expected to be stronger,
.

following more optimistic

atffl forecasts GDP growth of.

.

only L2 percent this year. That could make it difficult for
Bdgiimi to meet its target of reducing.tbe^^budget deficit this
JWf to 3 per cent ofGDP - one of the criteria for monetary
uhton. • . Burtdey, Brussels
The ElTs trade deficit with Japan fen to Ecu20.7bn (J25.7bn)

in 1995 frxHD Ecu2L8bn a y^r e^her, the Eurostat statistical
service said. Exports rose l2.5 per cent to Ecu29.9bn from
&cu2&.6bn

i while imports were 19 45 per.cent to Eco50.6bn
frem Ecu48.4bn.

Italy posted a global trade surplus of L4,474bn ($25lim) in
April compared.witha year-eariler surplus ofL3,614btL

French M3 money-supply grew O.6per cent In May after
shrinking QJ9 per cent in ^riL The central bank said M3 grew
2.4perooityeaM«i-3rear. - -

t
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NEWS: EUROPE

t(
.." of Russian bank put Lebed faces Chechnya challenge

into administration
ByChryatta Freeland

bi Moscow

The Russian central bank
yesterday took over me of the

.

country's largest banks, pro-
voking fears that the nation’s
fragile banking sector could be
on the verge of a wider crisis.

Tverunlversalbank, ranked
17th in the country, will be
under the administration of
the central bank «wtfi Septem-
ber 1. when the authorities will
review its position.

The former Soviet prime
minister, Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov,

g&a leading Communist politi-rdan, was a senior executive at
the suspended bank and same
analysts said the Communist
defeat in last week's presiden-
tial election had been the last

straw for the highly illiquid
bank.
The central bank has

pledged to protect Tveruniver-
sal's depositors, who have
some Rbs528bn ($i03m) in the
bank. The bank's assets are
estimated at Rbs60lObn.
Some 2,500 banks have

sprouted up since the begin-
ning of market reforms. But
economic stabilisation has
eaten into the easy money of

the early years of reform,
bringing down the sky-high

r*« «ui
board

;.*u u\ fcin^pofc

uki*

Foreign investors and political

leaders from east and central

Europe yesterday welcomed
the prospect of greater trade

and investment with a more
stable, democratic Russia' at
tiie first international investor

conference since the re-elec-

tion of Mr Boris Yeltsin as
Russian president, writes

AnihonyHobiostm in Salzburg.

“The election results mark a
serious step forward and
should create the stability

which attracts foreign inves-

tors," Mr Yevgeny Yastn, the
Russian economy minister,
told a central and eastern
European economic summit
yesterday.

rates of inflation which had
nourished most of Russia’s
nascent banks.
Last week's re-election of

President Boris Yeltsin dealt

the banking sector a second
blow, pushing down the
stratospheric ytelds an govern-
ment bonds which have been, a
main source of revenue this

year.

"This could be a signal ofthe
beginning of the hanking crisis

of which we have spoken for so
long," said Mr Andrei Illar-

ionov, director of the Institute

Plan to save

one of world’s

dirtiest towns
T he one bat of good news

for the environment in

the heavily industria-

lised Azerbaijani city of Sunz-

^gait is the terrible news about
*Tts industry. Nearly every fac-

tory has had to close because

of spiralling costs, a collapse

of subsidies and the loss of

once-captive Soviet markets.

For many who have suffered

one of the most notorious envi-

ronmental disasters in the for-

mer Soviet Union, tikis has
delivered some relief,, in spite

of the loss of jobs.

And now a United Nations

plan to resurrect. Sumgaifs
economy brings hope of both :

jobs and cleaner air, but than
are some formidable obstacles.

Sumgait, a city of 300,000

people about an hour’s drive

from Azerbaijan’s capital,

Baku, was set up before the

second world war to take
advantage of its prurimily to

Caspian Sea oil fields, produc-

ing petrochemicals, energy-

intensive metallurgy and
heavy equipment for the entire

Soviet Union.
Dr Khalida Kuliyeva, the

town's head paediatrician, has

the unenviable task of record-

There are 5m
tonnes of toxic

waste in Sumgait.

It is stored in

unorganised
dumps. In some
cases it is simply

tossed into

the street

tag the public health effects of

Sumgait’s factories.

Be- statistics, compiled from

hospital records, show a

nearly eightfold increase p>

the rate of children born with

birth defects in the town
between 1970 and 1990- The
percentage of children born

prematurely nearly doubled,

and the premature babies’

mortality rate more than tri-

pled.

The numbers add up to dis-

turbing anecdotal evidence.

“Gassanova Shafa, 33 years

old and a former worker in

our aluminium factory, had

five pregnancies. The first four

ended in miscarriages. The

fifth, her first five child, was

bom on March 26. It had a

rupture in its skull and rn£

tares in its spine from widen

nerve tissue escaped, te heart

was deformed and it®

curved. It died within two

days. She can no longer nave

children," Dr Kuliyeva saw-

And clean air or not, 5m

tonnes of toxic waste have

already accumulated in tne

town, said Mr Mamed Mame-

dov, head of the Sumgait city

ecology committee, a goverur

meat agency. Pointing to a

map, be said: “These red ca-

des are unorganised

dumps. . . the waste fa simply

tnm*i into the street,”

Indeed, in the blasted dew-

tags that border the nowsuent

hulks of chemical factories.

heaps of junk are strewn hap-

hazardly. Unmarked barrels

lie rusting. Youths graze sheep

and gnats among the weeds.
Many residents say their , one

hope is to get but of Sumgait
“Azerbaijan is my mother-

land, the motherland of my
ancestors. But lor them - the

children - I most get out of

here,” said Mr Gamlet Nadzha-
fov. 6h who has already sent

his wife to Rrasia.

“I want to sell the apart-

ment, but the money I would
get far it wont even cover our
travel costs,” he said.

The town hardly seems like

a magnet for foreign invest-

ment. Bat that is precisely

what the UN Development Pro-

gramme- and the Azerbaijani
government have tn mind with
a plan for a “special economic
zone”. The 200-page plan, opti-

mistically entitled “City of

Tomorrow" and made public

in a gTiwiTwary last week, calls

for an infrastructure overhaul

and big tax incentives and
subsidies to attract investors.

The plan’s leading backer,
the UN’s resident co-ordinator,

Mr Paolo Lembo, said the goal

was to “halt a situation that

was deteriorating into a state

of collapse and apocalypse”.

Mr Lembo said that
although few of the particu-

lars of the plan had been
spelled out, interest from over-

seas investors was already
high. Hundreds of foreign
companies have looted at the

project, be says, taetadtag the

Bank of Austria, Siemens and
Kaiser Engineering, which is

exploring the possibility of

resurrecting Sumgait’s alu-

minium plant.

Investors vriD be expected to

replace dirty, money-losing
Soviet technology with sew,
cleaner and more efficient pro-

duction methods.- They will

also be oMiged to contribute to

an environmental clean-up

fund. But such a tax will have

to be kept low to avoid undo-

ing the incentives that will

lure them there in "the first

place.

That leaves open the ques-

tion of who will pay the hun-

dreds of millions of dollars

which Mr Lembo admitted

would he needed to clean the

place up fully. Mr Lembo said

he doubted Ms Kuliyeva’s

health statistics, hut his report

concedes that Sumgait has

become “an unhealthy place to

live".

Until something ifi done

about that, any foreign compa-

nies opting to invest in the

special economic zone may
have to devise incentive

schemes of their own, if they

want to convince their manag-

ers to Uve in Sumgait.

Peter Graaff

for Economic Analysis, a
Moscow think-tank. “In the
new conditions of low infla-

tion, government bonds were
the only source of easy profits

far banks. Yields have fallen

sharply now, so the entire
hanMng industry could face a
major crisis."

But Russian money
which ground to a bait last

August following a severe
liquidity squeeze, reacted
calmly to the news. Russian
bankers said Tvernniversal-
banks suspension, on its own,
was unlikely to cause untokra-
ble difficulties far the rest ctf

the market
“It is unpleasant because

Tverunlversalbank is one of
the biggest traders an the mar-
ket," a senior Russian banker
said. But he added that it was
not one of the big six or eight
banks which dominate the
financial sector,

Mr Tom Reed, an analyst at

Alhance-Menalep, said one fac-

tor which had pushed Tveru-
niversalbank over the edge
was its heavy trading in vekse-

lya, or promissory notes,
issued by a dizzying array of
Russian ^ntiwiimont and pri-

vate institutions to ease the
cash crunch thathas depressed
Bnwaan industry.

By Ctirysfia Freeland

Ur Alexander Lebed, Russia’s

new security chief, yesterday

sought to consolidate his posi-

tion in the Kremlin, bnWHng

meetings with the president
and prime minister and win-
ning preliminary presidential
approval far an exteution of

his authority.
' But Mr Lebed’s efforts to
turn his third-place showing
tn the first round of the Rus-
sian presidential poll into a
powerful role in the adminis-
tration of President Boris Yelt-

sin ran into stiff opposition
from senior Russian generals.
The boldest rebuff came in

Chechnya, where General
Vyacheslav Tikhomirov, the
Russian military commander
in the break-away republic,
issued a bellicose ultimatum
to Chechen separatists.

At a press conference at the
Khankala military base out-
side Grozny, the Chechen capi-

tal. Gen Tikhomirov gave
them 24 boms to hand over all

their Russian prisoners. If the
Chechens, whose own fighters

are imprisoned by the Rus-
sians, failed to meet the dead-
line, Gem Tikhomirov warned
that “the joint forces com-
mand will take appropriate
steps against the bandits and

win move to destroy them".
Gen Tikhomirov, who had

earlier d«n a report he was
about to be transferred from

' T v ? *•--
,.jr .... r • i

*
. > . ,s.

A Russian convoy near Grozny, the capital of Chechnya, where tensions have increased

Chechnya, was quoted by Itar-

Tass news agency as saying
separatist leader Mr
Zrilmkhan Yandarbiyev must
make concrete proposals by
today.

.

The number of prisoners
held is unclear but some
reports have put the figure at

something over 1,000 on each
ride.

Gen Tikhomirov's threat has
raised the. tension in Chechnya
higher than it has been at any-
time dmw Russian fresUent
Boris Yeltsin initiated peace
talks in an effort to boost his

chances for re-election earlier

this year. The rebels signed a
ceasefire with the Kremlin
exactly four weeks ago.

Among its terms, the Rus-
sian army agreed to remove
all its checkpoints around the
region by last Sunday, and to
withdraw all its troops by Sep-

tember I. Both sides agreed to

the prisoner exchange and the

rebels undertook to “demili-

tarise" the province. But since

the signing, each side has
accused the other of bad faith

and sporadic dashes have con-

tinued. Gen Tikhomirov's

tough talk has also revealed

deep tiffs within the military

and suggests that Mr Lebed
will have to tread cautiously

as he seeks to carve out a role

for himself.

Gen Tikhomirov is seen as a
member of the hawkish fac-

tion in the Ministry of

Defence, which suffered a set-

back last mouth when tour of

Russia’s most senior conserva-
tive officials were sacked from
the government.
Although it is difficult to

pigeonhole Mr Lebed's politi-

cal philosophy - he veers from
crudely nationalist comments
to moderate, liberal views the
retired general has been an
outspoken critic of the Che-
chen war from the outset. Mr
Lebed had said he would
travel to the war-torn region
this week in an effort to bro-

ker a deal.

Gen Tikhomirov's comments
are expected complicate that

mission.

The commander's aggressive

stance has also underscored
the rivalry and confusion
which has beset the Russian
military since the dismissal of

defence minister Pavel
Grachev lost month.
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Delta urges veto on BA-American link
By Michael Skapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

Delta Air Lines yesterday
became the first large US car-

rier to call for the proposed
alliance between British Air-

ways and American Airlines to

be vetoed.

Several US airlines, includ-

ing United, Continental and
TWA, have indicated they are
prepared to see the deal go
ahead if they are, in return.

granted the right to fly to Lon-

don's Heathrow airport

But Delta said yesterday it

accepted the UK government
could not ensure increased
Heathrow access for US carri-

ers as the allocation of landing

and take-off slots was
governed by European Union
law.

Mr Bobert Coggin, Delta's

executive vice-president said:

“The British government’s
argument that it has no power

over Heathrow slots is abso-

lutely correct It’s not their

domain "

Mr Coggin said that in the

absence of a new mechanism
to allocate Heathrow slots, the

BA-American deal should he
stopped.

“This is a bad deal. It Is not
a partnership that’s going to

foster competition. It concen-

trates too many resources in
the hands of the two carriers."

The only other large airline

to express outright opposition

to the alliance is Virgin Atlan-

tic of the UK, with which
Delta has a “code sharing"
agreement, allowing the carri-

ers to sell seats on each other's

flights.

Mr Richard Branson, Vir-

gin’s ehairmpn, was m Wash-
ington last month arguing
against the deaL

In addition to its arrange-

ment with Virgin, Delta has an
alliance with Swissair. Aus-

trian Airlines and Sahara of

Belgium.

But Mr Coggin said these
alliances accounted for far

smaller shares of the market
than the BA-American deal,

which wlD control 80 per cent

of UK-US Sights. Negotiates
from the UK and the US are to

continue talks in London next
week in an attempt to con-

dude an "open skies” deal
which would allow the BA-
American deal to go ahead.

However, officials say the

two sides are still far apart on

the Heathrow slots issue.

The UK has said in negotia-

tions so far that US carriers

could gain access to Heathrow

under EU regulations requir-

ing half of new slots to be

given to new entrants.

The US has said this ts

insufficient, and is pressing

for the UK to find a way of

guaranteeing access to its

airlines.

‘National’ car

plan presses on
in Indonesia
By Manuals Saragosa
in Jakarta

Indonesia plans to deliver

models of its "national" car to

buyers in October, defying
international criticism of the

controversial car policy, which,

puts established investors in

the country's automotive sec-

tor at a disadvantage.

Under Indonesia’s national

car policy Timor Putra
Nasional, a company con-
trolled by Mr Hutomo Mandala
Putra, President Suharto's
youngest son, has been
awarded large tax and tariff

breaks to produce the Timor -

a LSOOcc sedan manufactured
in co-operation with Kia
Motors of South Korea.

The US. Europe and Japan
have said the policy breaches
tenets of the World Trade
Organisation.
Mr Hutomo, who unveiled a

prototype of the car yesterday,

said Indonesia's national car
programme “cannot be
stopped". Some 60 Timor cars
* made in South Korea and
resembling Kia's Sephia sedan
- have been imported and will

go an display in Jakarta over
the next few months before

deliveries start in October.

Timor Putra Nasional has
been given permission to

import 49,000 built-up Timor
cars tax and duty free from
South Korea until June next
year, provided Indonesian
workers are involved in their

production and the cars use a

certain amount of components
made in Indonesia.

Mr Hutomo said the Timor
will sell for Rp35m ($15,000),

about half the price of other
sedan models in Indonesia.
Timor Putra Nasional plans to

assemble Timor cars in Indon-
esia in March next year.

The unveiling of the Timor
was timed to pre-empt the
launch of another national car.

which is being manufactured
by a company controlled by Mr
Bambang Trihatmodjo, Mr
Hutomo’s older brother. Mr
Bambang’s national car. how-
ever, has not been awarded
any tax and tariff breaks.

Citra Mobil Nasional, a sub-

sidiary of Mr Bambang's listed

holding company Bimantara, is

doe to launch two versions of

its national car, manufactured
in co-operation with Hyundai
Motors of South Korea, on July
23.

Mr Bambang has held discus-

sions with Mr Tunky Ariwi-
bowo, minister of trade and
industry, over the past few
months to push for tax and tar-

iff breaks similar to those
awarded to his brother. But the
minister has been reluctant to

award "pioneer" status to

another car manufacturer.
Nevertheless officials at Mr

Bambang's company are opti-

mistic. Talks were going on
and it was “just a matter of

time" before the company got

tax and tariff breaks, said Mr
Jongky Sugiarto. Citra Mobil
Nasional's president director.

US cool on WTO chief’s plan

for trade help to poor nations

Renato Ruggiero: WTO head
wants to help 48 poor nations

through trade concessions

By Guy de Jonqudres

The US has expressed strong

reservations about a proposal

by Mr Renato Ruggiero, head
of the World Trade Organisa-

tion, that industrialised
natinns and advanced develop-

mg economies agree on trade

concessions to help the world's

poorest countries.

Although Washington has
not said outright that it will

oppose the scheme, it has told

Mr Ruggiero it is unenthusias-
tic about it and would have
difficulty securing the legisla-

tion needed to put it into

effect

The negative US response is

a setback for Mr Ruggiero only
10 days after he unveiled his

initiative at the Lyons summit

of the world’s leading industri-

alised countries.

He had hoped to win backing
for it at the WTO's ministerial

conference in Singapore in
December.
Mr Ruggiero has proposed

that the WTO's richer mem-
bers commit themselves to

abolishing tariffs and non-tariff

barriers on a range of exports

from the 48 poorest countries,

as part of an effort to prevent

them being marginaii-yd in the
global economy.
However, the US has said

that to participate it would
need to obtain fresh legislative

authority from Congress,
which would be difficult in an
election year.

It is not satisfied that

enough advanced developing

countries would be ready to

contribute to such a scheme, or

that it would genuinely help

the poorest economies.
Washington also says the

proposal could create problems
because at least two of the

potential beneficiaries, Bangla-

desh and Kenya, are sizeable

textiles exporters.

Special actions to remove
barriers to their exports would
require amendment of US
plans for complying with a
WTO agreement to liberalise

trade in textiles, a timetable

for which has been submitted

to Congress.

Although the European
Union broadly supports Mr
Ruggiero’s initiative, it seems
unlikely that it could go ahead
without US support.

Backing for global chips forum
By Ne3 Buckley fn Brussels

The European Commission
and Japan yesterday reached
an understanding that a bilat-

eral US-Japan pact on semi-
conductors should be replaced

with a global inter-governmen-

tal forum.
This came as the US and

Japan prepared to resume
talks on renegotiating their
existing bilateral agreement
which expires at the end of
this month. Europe argues
that its chip manufacturers
have been at a disadvantage
because of the US-Japan
accords on semiconductors.

Mr Peter Carl, the European

Union's chief negotiator, met
officials of Japan’s Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-

try in Toyko yesterday follow-

ing talks between the Commis-
sion and Japan at the Group of
Seven summit of leading eco-

nomic nations in Lyons.

Mr Carl said the two sides

agreed that inter-governmen-

tal cooperation should be on a
multilateral, not bilateral

basis. They called for creation

of a "Global Governmental
Forum" to promote free trade

in semiconductors and for

exchange of information and

discussion of government poli-

cies.

The forum would initially

comprise Japan, the US and
the EU but would be open to

other members. The touch-

stone of its operation would be
respect for market principles -

with markets, not govern-
ments, to determine market
share - and consistency with
World Trade Organisation
rules.

A sticking point may still be
Japan’s insistence that the EU
remove tariffs before any
agreement can be signed. The
Commission says it would be
prepared to discuss lowering
tariffs as part of an agree-
ment, but does not accept
removal of tariffs as a precon-

dition.

The US has been pressing

Tokyo to conclude a new
"transitional" bilateral semi-

conductor accord when the

existing deal expires on July

31. But Japanese trade offi-

cials have argued that the

bilateral arrangement is no
longer needed now foreign

chip manufacturers have
gained more than a 30 per cent

share of Japan's microchip
market
Mr Carl said European chip

producers only had a 1J per
cent share of Japan’s market
doe to "pressure on Japanese
buyers of foreign semiconduc-
tors to purchase American-
made semiconductors".

Microsoft to sue

Argentine state
Microsoft'* Argentine unit yesterday said h planned to tuatbe ,

Argentine government at all levels for allegedly using

“Si per cent of the public aaministrattoi, MnaUwal.

eSsseftsaaBstass
his statement to the Uarin newspaper.

.

“State-sector fraud costs software Whn a yaar.

.

And we are going to take coses to
.

Mr Gadiardo said his company has already Liken the -

government of Mendoza province to court for Wra. accaaOif&r

of using illegal software on 4.500 of its B500 ,
,

estimated that, including companies using ^
the lost sales total Sl9dm a year - depriving

value added tax revenues. Rctttir, Pumot Artj

Fujian delegates visit Taiwan >

A trade delegation from the Fuil«» province in China arrived:,

in Tbiwan yesterday to promote investment ui the provtnc*. -

which faces the island across the Taiwan Stnn^
. •

During the 10-day visit Mr Chen Zidong. director of Fujians

Taiwan affairs office, will meet officials of Taiwanese

companies with investments in the province. Tat*

seven-member delegation will also visit the ports ol Taichung

and Kaohsiung. which the Taiwanese government has

designated to handle trade across the Taiwan Strait. - • -

Taiwan has banned direct trade, transport and . f..

communications with China, but last year approved Btf .,

trans-shipment of goods from third countries to Chinese port*

via Kaohsiuog. :

Expectation that the ban will be dropped .

risen with the approach of Hong Kong's return to Chinese

sovereignty next year. Most of Taiwan's trade with China is-^

_

routed through the British colony.

Taiwan has relaxed restrictions on visits by Chinese offlcUkL

in an effort to increase contact. AP. Tchjpw

The US and Japan will hold talks this week over cJaunsby_

Washington that US producers face unfair barriers la the.;/

;

multi-billion dollar Japanese photo film market, officials from

both sides said yesterday.

The talk*; will be held in Geneva from tomorrow until .

*

.

Thursday. They are the fust step in the dispute settlement V

procedure of the World Trade Organisation, to which the US
decided last month to take the case.

Tokyo is considering whether to make a counter case

against the US. also at the WTO. Foreign Sutff, London

]

a Bell Canada International. 100 per cent owned by BCE;.

Canada’s largest telecommunications group, is expanding Ha -il

agreement with China United Telecommunications fora

cellular network in Yantai, the main city in the Shandong

province, to the cities of Jinan. Weisang and Zhibo. The
combined Shandong network will serve :2»ra people and will'

later be extended to other cities. Shandong has a total y
population of S7m. Robert Gibbons. Montreal f

Wideroe of Norway, a Bombardier customer for 40 years, fc.d

the first European airline to place a firm order for the new ,

70-passenger 8-400 turbo prop, for delivery in late 1999.

Together with two used 8-100 and S-300. both smaller models,
" ’

Wideroe’s order is worth $40m. Wideroe win have 21 8-scrfcs /
aircraft by the end of the year. Robert Gfbbent^

m Exbud. the Polish construction company, tots signed an ..

18.5m zloty <$6.8m) contract to build the flret phase of a ...

wholesale supennarket for Makro, the Dutch cash and cany >
supermarket chain. The building will be constructed in

7

Lublin, south-east Poland. Christopher Babinski. Warsaw

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

US irked by Netanyahu cabinet move
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

Mr Beniamin Netanyahu,
Israeli prime minister, formally

appointed Mr Ariel Sharon, the
ultra-nationalist former gen-
eral, to bis cabinet yesterday

hours before he left Israel for

his first official visit to the US
as prime minister.

Mr Sharon’s appointment,
which was approved by parlia-

ment yesterday, will anger
Arabs and concern US officials

who believe his powerful role

in the government in the min-
istry oT national infrastructure

will further harm the fragile

Middle East peace process.

In Washington Mr Netan-
yahu will come under pressure

to explain to US President Bill

Clinton and administration
officials how he intends to pur-

sue the paralysed peace pro-

cess which the US has under-
written both diplomatically
and economically.

Mr Netanyahu, who would
much rather discuss his gov-
ernment's plans for sweeping
reforms of the economy, is

expected to outline a vision of

a much slowed down peace
process with a de facto freeze

on negotiations with Syria and
creeping, highly limited move-
ment with Palestinians.

He will argue that the princi-

ple of land for peace, enshrined
in United Nations resolutions,

the foundation stone for peace
efforts in the region, is not
acceptable to his government
He is expected to tell Wash-

ington that there are few pros-

pects for a resumption of peace
talks with Syria over return of

the Israeli-occupied Golan
Heights as long as Syria con-

tinues indirectly to back
attacks against Israel by pro-

Iranian guerrillas in Lebanon.
On peace with the Palestinians

he is likely to reiterate his gov-
ernment’s opposition to the
establishment of a Palestinian

state or the transfer of any
more land from Israel to Pales-

tinian control in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Instead he will outline his

vision of limited autonomy for

the Palestinians backed by
greater access to the Israeli

economy in return for the Pal-

estinian Authority disarming
Islamist guerrillas and further

clamping down on terrorism.

He will also slightly soften

his stand towards meeting Pal-

estinian President Yassir Ara-
fat. at some future point, and
unveil plans to ease Israel’s

blockade of Palestinian areas.

But he will not outline his gov-

ernment’s intentions on the
long delayed promise to with-

draw troops from the still

Israeli occupied West Bank
town of Hebron, a flashpoint of

Arab-Jewish violence.

Mr Netanyahu’S position is

unlikely to satisfy the Clinton
administration but the US
president will be cautions in
criticising the new prime min-
ister ahead of US elections, on
which the US Jewish lobby
could have an impact While in
the US Mr Netanyahu will also

meet members of Congress,
leaders of the Jewish commu-
nity and investment bankers in

Will Street

Unity of apartheid’s foes under strain

A s President Nelson
Mandela begins his

first state visit to
Britain today, investors who
have long been wary of the his-

toric alliance between his Afri-

can National Congress and
South Africa’s trade unions are
ow wondering whether the
ties are strong enough.
The week-old “wild cat"

strike at Anglo American's
Hastenburg Platinum Mine,
the world's largest platinum
producer, is a reminder that
undisciplined action can be
more of a problem than a
strong union movement, which
condemned the unofficial
action.

Now the ANC government’s
recently released economic pol-

icy threatens to undermine
both the influence and the
self-esteem of the Congress of

South African Trade Unions
(Cosatul. the country’s hugest

labour federation.

If Cosatu condones the aus-

terity measures at the core of

the government's strategy for

growth document, such loyalty

to the ANC could exact a

heavy toll on the unions’ Influ-

ence beyond the ranks of their

l.4m membership, a minority

of the workforce.

The fiscal targets announced

on June 14 by Mr Trevor Man-

uel. finance minister, embrace

the orthodoxies of the World

Bank and the International

Monetary Fund with consider-

able fervour. In so doing, the

government has largely

rejected Cosatu’s calls for more
public spending, higher corpo-

rate tax rates and the mainte-

Fall and rise of South Africa’s strikes
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nance of exchange controls.
Instead, the government plans
to reduce the budget deficit to

3 per cent of gross domestic
project by 2000, from 5.2 per
cent this year.

The week-old stoppage at

Rustenburg has united
Amplats and the National
Union of Mineworkers in con-

demning the strike by about
21,000 non-unionised workers.
But to little avaiL Their
demand, that the company
repay their tax and national
insurance contributions, has
cost Amplats RIOOm ($23m)

and prompted the dismissal of

the entire workforce of 28,000,

including a large number of

NUM members.
Amplats, which said it was

willing to re-hire employees
who agreed to return to work,

said yesterday more than 3,000

had applied.

“Wild cat strikes are inimical

to the whole structure of
industrial relations that the
government has tried to build.

They are becoming more and
more rare," says Mr Stephan
Malherbe, a policy analyst at

Anglo American.
For ail that, consensus

between business and labour
remains elusive- A recent sur-

vey by Andrew Levy and Asso-
ciates, a Johannesburg based
labour consultancy, found the

number of "man-days" lost

through strike action in the
year to date has increased four-

fold to 400.000 since last year's

record low. It predicts the ris-

ing trend will continue as
euphoria in the wake of the
all-race election of 1994 gives

way to more material
demands.
"The fundamental question

is whether, given the history

that we have, there can be a
social partnership between

business, labour and the gov-
ernment at all." says Mr Jay-
andra Naidoo, executive direc-

tor of the National Economic
Development and Labour
Council, a tripartite policy
forum for business, unions and
the government.
Mr Manuel’s argument is

that austerity now will be
rewarded with L35m new jobs
and a fivefold increase in for-

eign direct investment to
SSOObn a year by 2000. The
unions have postponed their
verdict on this "No pain, no
gain" formula until later this

month - which gives politi-

cians time to lobby its histori-

cal allies in the anti-apartheid
movement
“We are no longer second-

guessing what the position of
the government is. The fact
that we don't agree does not
mean we have to throw our
hands up in the air and aban-
don our alliance with the
ANC," says Mr Sam Shilowa,
Cosatu leader.

Many businessmen will
agree. Reassured by the prom-
ise of tax incentives for inves-
tors. further trade liberalisa-

tion and steps towards the
abolition of exchange controls,
business leaders are keen to
placate labour.

In his annua! statement
released last month, Mr Johan
Ogilvie Thompson, Anglo
American chairman, held out
an olive branch to his union
critics. Business had success-
fully lobbied the policy-makers,
he said, but its contributions to
the economic policy debate had
been “too prescriptive" and

paid “too little attention to

development issues". The com-
ment may be scant consolation

for the unions, but it would
have been inconceivable a
month ago.

Industrial relations will be
critical to Investor confidence,
which is currently at a low
ebb. Despite the fact that
South Africa has an 18 per cent
weighting in thg international
Finance Corporation’s emerg-
ing markets index, foreign
fund managers have limited
their exposure to South Afri-

can equities to an average 4
per of BmpiynE market
portfolios. And foreign direct

investment has so far been dis-

appointing.

The government’s shift in
the direction of favouring a
policy of privatisation, sig-

nalled in statements made by
Mr Mandela after his visit to

Germany and in the growth
strategy document, may prove

an even more divisive issue as

far as the unions are con-

cerned. Levy and Associates

predict "the stage is set for a
showdown”.

Privatisation is not a word

Mr Manuel will use in public,

preferring euphemisms about
the “restructuring'* of state

assets.

But he is adamant that his

fiscal targets, which for the

first time include revenue from

the sale of minority equity

stakes in state-owned corpora-

tions. are “not up for negotia-

tion”.

Mark Ashurst

Early use

of new
Aids drugs

urged
The latest
drugs for Aids
and HIV infec-

tions should he
given much
earlier in the

course of the disease, said Mr
Scott Hammer, opening the
first main session of the Elev-

enth International Aids Con-
ference in Vancouver, Canada,
yesterday, writes Daniel Green
in Vancouver.
Mr Hammer, associate pro-

fessor of medicine at the Har-
vard Medical School, Boston,
said even moderately potent
combinations of drugs led to a
45 per cent reduction in the
risk of death in patients not
yet seriously ill with Aids.
This is in contrast with tri-

als of older drugs which
suggested there was no benefit
from early prescribing.

Latest treatments, on the
market since the start of 1996,
held out the promise of elimi-
nating the virus from the body
entirely. Previously, measure-
ment of success was is slowing
down the disease's progress.
Other research presented at

the conference showed that in
trials lasting up to 48 weeks, it

was possible virtually to elimi-
nate the HIV from the blood-
stream in between 40 per cent
and 90 per cent of patients.

But the optimism of
researchers and drugs compa-
nies was tempered by accusa-
tions of hyperbole by Aids
activists. They also accused
Merck and Abbott Laborato-
ries of the US and Switzer-
land’s Roche of profiteering.

The companies recently
launched drugs which formed
the basis of the promising
results. But the results are
obtained only when several
drugs - usually three - are
taken together, the cost esti-

mated atup bo $13,000 a year.
Dr Brian Gazzard of the

Chelsea and Westminster Hos-
pital, London, said his hospi-
tal’s drugs bill for Aids/HTV
would rise from £250,000
($390,000) a year to op to £9m
if combination treatments
were used exclusively. The
annual cost pm- life saved with
combination treatment was
£4.Q00-£5,000 per patient
Editorial Comment, Page 13

International Court of Justice finding!

will put pressure on world powers

Use or threat §
of nuclear

arms ‘unlawful’
By Gordon Cramb
in The Hague

The use or threat of nuclear
arms was unlawful under most
circumstances, the Interna-
tional Court of Justice said
yesterday in a finding which
delighted disarmament cam-
paigners and put pressure on
the main world powers to step
up efforts aimed at curtailing
tile weaponry.
The World Court’s keenly

awaited “advisory opinion,"
although carrying no legal
force, was sought by the
United Nations General Assem-
bly at the end of 1994, and the
outcome will be used tor coun-
tries seeking to re-start Geneva
talks on a Comprehensive Test
Ban Treaty.

CTBT negotiations stalled
last month after China, along
with Russia, insisted that
so-called threshold nuclear
powers - India. Pakistan and
Israel - ratify the treaty before
its provisions became binding
on the five declared nuclear
powers which comprise the
permanent members of the UN
Security Council - the US.
Britain, France, Russia and’
China.
This followed a refusal by

New Delhi to renounce tests
unless the five signed up to a
timetable for complete nuclear
disarmament.
The UK Foreign Office said

last night that the court's opin-
ion was complex and required
careful study. France has con-
tinually questioned the compe-
tence of the court in the issue
The 14 judges or the World

Court, the UN's judicial branch
which sits in The Hague, first
found unanimously that ~a
threat or use of force by means
of nuclear weapons.

. . is
unlawfol if it contravenes
stipulations in the UN charter
which protect territorial integ-
rity and political indepen-
dence.

Then they reached a less
clear-cut interpretation on the
firing of atomic warheads

under other circumstances.:'
After a seven-seven split. the.”

casting vote of Mr Mohammed
Bedjaoui, the Algerian preski-

ing judge, carried a reccanneuv
dation that “the threat or use-r
of nuclear weapons would gen- .,

erally be contrary to the rates ^

of international law applicable;
r

in armed conflict, and to par-.i.

tieular the principles and rules \
of humanitarian law".-

The court went on to say
v

that it "cannot conclude defito-

tively whether the threat or
-'

Finding will be

J

used by countries ;

seeking to
re-start Geneva - ,

talks on a : t ; v

Comprehensive,^
Test Ban Treaty

use of nuclear weapons wduHs
be lawful or unlawful to an ;

fc

extreme circumstance of self-

defence. in which the very sur-
vival of a state would be itf/

stake".

However, anti-nuclear activ---
ists pointed out that the divi-

sion came because three Judges -

.

wanted to go further to
scribing the nuclear deterwiJfc-

Mr Peter Weiss of the
tional Association of LkflJKi T

Against Nuclear Arms sakt "ft

is really 10-4 for Illegality, :
-

“The only exception isaui:
extreme case, and to that ca»~
use might be illegal -That-tt ...

totally different from the P0&..: .

tion of nuclear weapon state®
which put forward drterawsk.
as a tool against anythingtiW.v
want to deter" '>

:
ji

to another pari of its finding -

-

to® court said with unaaflMT -'
-

that “there exists an bhUgfl&R
to pursue in good faith :

bring to a conclusion negetia^
tions leading to nuclear dfeW’v.
moment In an its aspafct£ ;

under strict and effective, into?:

national control",
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US Senate heads for

minimum wage vote
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By Jhggfc Martm in Washington

The US Senate yesterday
beaded towards a vote an the

issue that has tied up Congress

for weefcs - the first increase

in the federal minimum wage
since 1939 - and along battle

lines that mirror the House
action at the end of May.
A crucial vote could crane as

early as today, with .the main
division not on raising haste'

pay from $-L25 an hour to $5.15.

which win probably pass, hut'

an an amendment exempting

fall businesses from having-

amply.
President Bill Clinton has

warned repeatedly that he w£Q
accept only a "clean,” uncondi-
tional increase in the mini-
mum wage and will veto any
“poison pjJT rider intended to

mitigate its effect

Organised labour and busi-

ness associations have been
lobbying furiously an the mini-,

mum wage, with each side tar-

geting senators from both par-

ties still uncommitted cm the
<tmaTi business exemption.

As drafted, by Senator Chris-

topher Bond, the Republican
from Missouri, the amendment
would free all businesses with
less than $500,000 in hutui^
sales from having to pay the
higher minimum, would per-
mit them to pay new workers
the old scale and delay the
effective date of the overall
increase watB the start of next
year. •

.

The Clinton administration
and congressional Democrats
claim that this would render
virtually academic any
increase in the mmxtmxm wage
and thus deny a necessary
boost to the pockets of at least
lCttn working Americans.
While he was Senate major-

ity leader, Mr Bob Dole, now
the presumed Bepubbcan pres-
idential nominee, blocked a
Hoar vote. Bui his departure
for the full-time <*ampnign trail

and votes in the House approv-
ing the minimom wage
increase and rejecting the
small business exemption
(Slanged fha political calculus.

Senator Trent Lott, Mr
Dole’s successor, and Senator
Tom Daschle, the minority

leader, quickly agreed to

schedule a cbvision m the week
after the Independence Day
break.

The House votes in May
were notable for the number, czf

moderate and freshmen Repub-
licans, all up for re-election,

who broke with party ortho-
doxy to back the increase.

The Senate is usually the
more unpredictable chamber.
This time, with only one third
of its seats up for grabs is the
November polls and with ova:
half that number retiring.neJ-
ther side is confident of victory
on the Bond amendment.

Broadly speaking, the mini-
mum wage debate has cut in
favour of the Democrats,
according to public opinion
polls which have shown major-
ities as high as 80 per cent in
favour of an increase. This
explains Mr Dole's reluctance
to risk, defeat in a vote.

But now that he has dis-

tanced himself freon Congress
the potential damage to his

presidential ambitions has
probably also dacTtaed.

Former Clinton colleague

seeks to lead Perot ticket
By Jnrek Martin in Washington

Mr Richard the former
Democratic governor of Colo-

rado, is expected to announce
today that he is willing to

become the presidential candi-

date of the new Reform .party

set up by Mr Ross Perot
His bid, if nothing else,

should have the effect of farc-

ing Mr Perot, the 1992 indepen-

dent candidate, to declare his

intentions before the Reform
party holds its two-dty. two-

part nominating convention in

Afcliforaia and Pennsylvania
next month.

It may also concern Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's re-election

campaign as Mr Lamm could

increase the Reform party's

appeal to Democrats either as a
candidate or as an active sup-

porter of Mr Foot His name,
with Mr Perot’s, fe already on a

preference questionnaire sent
to L3m party members.
Mr Lamm, Colorado gover-

nor from 1975-87 and a former
dose associate of Mr Clintcn,

switched to the Reform party
last nwntTij after a successful
address in which he farpParted

the Democratic party's inabil-

ity to adapt its New Deal social

programmes to modem newte

Once a classic if iconoclastic

liberal Democrat, Mr Lamm
how subscribes to most, if hot

all, of Mr Perot's cardinal
1

points, ranging from rpftirmK of
the social safety net to the bal-

• anced budget. MrLamm's most
recent crusade - for a.xnorato-

rfum an all Immigration, legal

and illegal - may not corre-

spond with the Texas billion-

aire’s views.
Opinion poll evidence sug-

gests the Reform party will do
less well this year than Mr

Perot did as an independent in

1992, when he pulled in 19 per
cent of the popular vote. But in

big states, not least California

and his native Texas, even
10-15 per cent could tip the bal-

ance in the favour of Mr Clin-

ton or Mr Bob Dole, the pre-

sumed Republican nominee.
The great unknown is what

Mr Perot will da Before Mr
fjiriTn came on board, Mr
Perot's substantial ego had
deterred other politicians disaf-

fected with politics-as-usual

from joining his cause. Even if

he steps aside in favour of Mr
lanim it is doubtful that the

party's nffrefel candidate would
be given much rope. Last
month the Federal Election

Commission ruled that the
Reform party would be entitled

to about $80m in federal

matching funds this year ifMr
Perot was its nominee.

TEARS OP JOY: Abdalfi Bucaram, left, celebrates news of his victory with sum Jacobo

Sarita Kendall on an unpredictable president-elect

Ecuador’s iiiiH
populist

choice

seeks to

reassure

business

M r AbdalA Bucaram
has often said that
Ecuador will sink or

swim with him as president.

The voters who gave him an 8
percentage point victory over
the market-oriented Social

Christian rawfljgate, Mr Jaime
Nebot, in Sunday's run-off elec-

tion clearly believed the risk

worth taking- Now, the 44-year-

old populist has to try to meet
the enormous expectations lie

stirred up during his theatrical

electoral campaign.

Mr Bucaram's first state-

ments as president-elect were
designed to reassure, particu-

larly the private sector, the
military arid the establishment

he has attacked so furiously.

His personal and political

unpredictability Iras created a
concern in business circles

that will he difficult to dispel.

Referring to the country's eco-

nomic management, Mr
Bucaram said an Sunday: “The
financial sectors should not
worry, I shall maintain the

present scheme without major
changes."

Nonetheless, prices of Ecua-

dor's Brady bonds - the coun-
try's most widely traded asset
- fell 5 per cent in London in

reaction to his victory. The
Ecuadorean currency, the
sucre, also slipped.

Mr Bucaram named his
Roldosista party after his
brother-in-law. Iff- Jaime Rol-

dos, Ecuador's first civilian

president after the military

regime of the 1970s. An athlete

and lawyer, Mr Bucaram
started his political career in
the Rddoe government, but Mr
Roldos was killed in an aircraft

crash after governing for less

than two years.

Mr Bucaram, whose grand-

parents emigrated from Leba-

non, is set to be South Amer-
ica's second leader of Arab
extraction, after President

' **•

Carlos Menem of Argentina.
His career includes a short,

stormy period as mayor of

Guayaquil, and then, after he
was accused of fraud, volun-

tary exile in Panama.
With less than a third of the

seats in Congress, his party
will have to forge a coalition to

govern. Mr Bucaram has
already made pacts with some
of the smaller parties and
plans talks with a centre-left

grouping of Christian Demo-
crats, Social Democrats and
indigenous representatives.
However, Mr Radi Baca, a

leader of this parliamentary
grouping, said he sees the
centre-left bloc as “a balancing

source" which would seek solu-

tions to the country’s economic
and social problems, but could

not provide unconditional
backing for a Bucaram govern-

ment He said there could be a
joint strategy to fight corrup-

tion, a hot issue in Ecuador.

One of Mr Bucaram’s advan-

tages - unexpected because
nearly all the three election

surveys and exit polls forecast

his defeat - is the feet that he
not only wan by a significant

national margin, but he also

took all the provinces except

his own, Guayas.
“This is a vote of despera-

tion, a vote by the poverty
stricken.” said centre-left can-

didate Mr Freddie Ehlers, who

was pushed into third place by
Mr Bucaram in the first round
of the presidential election

Throughout bis campaign Mr
Bucaram used his emotional,
charismatic showmanship to

galvanise the poor. He was eva-

sive on economic policy but
strong tm social themes, with
proposals for housing, educa-

tion and health.

Ms Rosalia Arteaga, vice
president elect and the first

woman to reach this post, will

have special responsibility for

social questions. She is a for-

mer education minister.

After the election Mr
Bucaram reaffirmed his com-
mitment to governing far the

poor, saying that he felt “a
greater responsibility for

human beings than for statis-

tics”. However, he also prom-
ised “extraordinary” opportu-
nities for investors and invited

businessmen for discussions.

“We are going to produce and
to compete.”

President Sixto Durirn Bal-

lon’s outgoing government has
made some progress towards
liberalising and modernising
the economy in the last four

years and him brought anpual

inflation under 24 per cent.

International reserves are over

$1.5bn, the trade surplus
increased in the first months of

1996 and the budget deficit offi-

cially stands at about 1 per

cent of GDP. though a number
of experts question this figure.

Although privatisation has
been a constant issue during
this administration, little has
been achieved. Referring to the

important oil sector during the
campaign, Mr Bucaram said he
wanted “capitalisation” by
investors not privatisation. He
also pledged to bring down
interest rates, redefine the role

of the banks, and renegotiate

Ecuador's foreign debt.

One priority is to reactivate

GDP growth, which sank to 22
per cent last year and is

unlikely to be much higher
than this, but again his propos-

als have been less than spe-

cific.

Between now and August 10,

when he takes over, Mr
Bucaram will be working to
gain the support of centre-left

politicians and businessmen.
He said he hoped the present

foreign minister, Mr Dalo
Leoro, would stay on to pro-

vide continuity in talks with

Peru, with which Ecuador
fought a brief border war last

year.

“Ecuador needs consensus
and dialogue,” said Mr
Bucaram. Admitting to feeling

exhausted after the long cam-
paign, he nevertheless prom-
ised to start immediately on
tiie process of coalition build-

ing.

Clinton in

dilemma
over Cuba
hijack
By Pascal Fletcher In Havana

A Cuban military officer has

hijacked a Cuban commercial
aircraft to the US navy base at

Guantanamo Bay tn the east of

(he island, posing an awkward
problem for Washington.

According to US officials, a

fame Cuban gunman, identified
as Lt Col Jose Fernandez Pupo,
forced the aircraft to land at

the base on Sunday and asked
for asylum in the US.

Under a bilateral immigra-
tion accord agreed on May Z

last year between Havana and
Washington, Cohans who try

to Immigrate illegally to the

US by sea or to the Guantan-
amo Bay base are to be
returned to Cuba.
Mr Ricardo Alarcon, a mem-

ber of the Cuban politburo.

said the incident was a dear
violation of international anti-

hijacking agreements. It

would also violate the bilat-

eral immigration accord if the
asylum seeker was not
returned, he said. US officials

made dear they were treating

the Incident as a hijacking.

The incident comes as Presi-

dent Bill Clinton Is consider-

ing whether to enforce imple-

mentation of the most
controversial part of a new
law tightening US economic
sanctions against Cuba.

Mr Clinton must decide
before July 16 whether to
delay enforcement of a provi-

sion Of the Helms-Burton law
allowing US claimants of
nationalised Cuban properties

to sue any foreign company
judged to be “trafficking” in

these properties in Cuba.

Republican backers of the
few, as well as sectors of the

big Cuban exile community in

Miami, have been pressing Mr
Clinton not to exercise a
waiver to delay this provision

of the law for six months.

The armed hijacking is also
potentially embarrassing for

theUS because it has been lob-

bying the United Nations Secu-

rity Council to condemn Cuba
over the shooting down last

February 24 fry Cuban fighters

of two Unregistered small air-

craft crewed by Cuban exiles.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

V
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OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large

quantity of quality executive and system ranges -

conferences and receptions. Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rospwood, Ash etc.)
-

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.

r London Showroom for viewing

Please contact 1
L1NEABURO LTD Tel: O 1 992 504530

FREEPHONE; 0500 321565

BUSINESSES WANTED

Expanding quoted PLC seeks to acquire businesses

in the following areas:

Translation Agencies Trainmg Companies

Turnover range £500 - £L5m

Write to Bra B46 10. Ftmucia] Times, One SofflhwiA Bridge, London SE1 9HL

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA
GENERAL DIRECTORATE
OF STATE RESERVES
Nr. 1023 Prat.

Tirana 3,7.1996

INVITATION FOR BIDS

1. General Directorate ol Stme Restates wM>hndol
11 500.000 (eleven mHBon five hundred thousand) USD, from the

State budget and Intends to purchase 50.000 Tons of mining

wflSttL

2. General Directorate of State Rentes Invites tee bHders to

participate (n International Sid tor purchasing ol 50.000 Ions

m&ng wheat promptly.

3. Bidding documents may be purchased at General rt

StaroReservos Tirana Albania tor a nonrefondabto fee of 150

USD for each set on the submission of awrtoen application,

interested bidder* may obtain further Intormatfan at the same

address.
. . _

4. BUS must be

no lafer than 25 August 199*

be opened in the presence of the bSdcteis or their representatives.

5. The BJd security wiH be torfaited If a bidder wfMrawhte fed

chief of procurementwsmimoN
hekuransxlo

'

legal notices

“ INTBKMATIUIM*
' BOMXTOWERSTO^UMrrKD

mu MnriTAi|—IMcyAatW
NOgce IS HEREBYOVEN
(fetaa ta *£ *on>

Tbe Steffi*] MW He**.a**1^8*?
So®. SUM. Seta

nkBmnrfh *»“?’**

jNTtreHxrratop
POWKKSTO&B (TRADING) LIMITED

• (hMtakmita)

A jwoiy fore «r appmrrtue **»« *
eotmtexJ *&> maned u> «*< »

B1 IBD by the J«e *»f

cuool tncsd me wen'** » f*

.. -w. M me. not tar w»
ttoOhain«aw tataH* fefiin ewihr

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Hurricane Bertha
r *

strikes Caribbean
Hurricane Bertha, with gusts of up to lQOraph, bit the US
Virgin Islands yesterday, peeling offroofe, sending trees flying

and nanerng minor damage in a violent downpour of

wind-lashed rain.

It also struck the tiny Leeward islands with sustained winds

of 85 mph at dawn, then swiftly poshed across the IK and
British Virgin Wands. By yestoday afternoon, it was expected

to hit Puerto Mca First reports Indicated that there was no
major damage from the first Atlantic hurricane ofthe season,

but emergency shelters were opened, airports closed and
electricfdjiower turned off as a precaution an islands

throoghout the eastern Caribbean. Baxter, SL Thomas

Pern navy in cocaine scandal
Peru's armed forces have been hit by a drugs-peddEng scandal

after two naval vessels were discovered to be carrying

consignments of cocaine.

The ships were discovered within 48 hocus of each other last

week. The first, the cargo vessel Mafanun, was boarded in

Vancouver on July 3 after a tip-ctff. Some 45kg of high-quality

cocaine were fotmd and two crew members arrested.

The Peruvian naval high command ordered ah immediate'

search of all its ships.

Two days later, another consignment, thfc time iff 17kg, was
discovered on board the Do, lying off Lima’s pert of Callao.

The ship, which rarely goes to sea, is thought to have berni

used as a temporary warehouse for drugs awaiting
transshipment The captain and 58 crew were put trader

detention.

Criminal drugs organisations are believed to have stepped

up their infiltration of the armed forces since airspace in

northern Peru, the traditional route for export of cocaine to

Colombia, is now relatively well controlled by US-supplied

radar. New drugs routes out of Peru rely increasingly on land,

sea and river transportation. Salty Bowen, Lima

Clinton in fresh video testimony
President BUI Clinton has offered his second videotaped

testimony far a Whitewata1

trial in 10 weeks. Mr CUntm
testified for two hours and 20 minutes on Sunday in the case

of Arkansas bonkers Mr Herby Branscmh JT and Mr Robert M-
Rill. They are accused of illegally using bank funds to

includingMr Cttuton in 1990 whan he ran for governor, and in

icipi whan ha f*nmriitorod cuptring presidency.

A White House statement reiterated that Iff Clinton was not

the firstpresident to testify in a criminal trial. In April Mr
Clinton testified aa a defence witness for over four hours in

the Whitewater, trial ofArkansas Governor Jim Guy Tucker,

and .Tames and Susan McDongal, Gfintwi investment partners,

all ofwhom were convicted. AP, Washington

Brazil bashed over bean figures
Tbs Brazilian government was under Are yesterday after it

became dearthat an expensive- adverfistag campaign used

misleading figures to haS the success of its Piano Real

economic plan. Embarrassed officials acknowledged (hat key

claims of the $3m campaign, such as an 87 per cent increase in

the consumption ofbeans and a 96 per cent surge in beef sales,

were wrong.

.

‘TTes, the figures were totaUy wrong. We did give the agency

the correct data but they don’t seen to have been very

professional,* said the central bank.

Bean consumption has actually risen by a modest 1.4 per

cent in Latin America's largest country since the start of the

economic stabilisation plan: Beef sales rose 45 per cent and
consumption of chicken increased I6u7 per cent - not 80 per

cent as the advertisements said. Beater, Brasilia
Probobfy the be*J beer In world.

SIM*
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Japan current account surplus slips
Japan ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST
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By WflBam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan’s current account
Surplus declined by just over

46 per cent in the year to May.
a consequence of a continued

surge in imports, further swol-

len by higher prices of foreign

goods priced in the rising dol-

lar.

The fall in the surplus, to

Y36L2bn ($326bn) according to

preliminary data from, the
Finance Ministry, was a factor,

along with investors’ belief

that US interest rates are
about to go up, in another rise

in the dollar's value against
the yen yesterday. The US cur-

rency hit Ylll.13 in Tokyo, the

highest since January 1994 and
27 per cent above its level 12

months ago.

Investors' belief that the

Bank of Japan may follow any
rise in US rates, triggered a
sharp fall in Japanese equities

and government bond prices.

The Nikkei 22S index fell by
L38 per cent to 21.924.94 and
long-term bond yields rose to

just over 3.3 per cent. Japan’s

trade gap is expected to con-

tinue to shrink, pointing to fur-

ther yen weakness, said econo-

mists in Tokyo.
While a weak yen is welcome

to Japanese exporters, because

it reduces the foreign currency

price of their goods, the gov-

ernment yesterday voiced
alarm at the recent sharp

decline In the exchange rate.

“Whether it is a high yen or a

low yen, steep moves are not

favourable," said Mr Seirokn
Kajiyama

, chief cabinet secre-

tary.

The yen-based current
account gap ha« now shrunk
for each of the past nine
months. Last month's fall was
slightly faster than the 45.2 per
cent dip recorded in the year to

April.

Within last month’s balance,

the goods and services account

swung to a Y84.8bn deficit,

from a Y3KL9bn surplus in the

same month last year.

It was the second consecu-

tive monthly deficit in goods
and services and was seen by
the Finance Ministry as fur-

ther proof of the depth of
restructuring by Japanese
companies, as they shift pro-

duction to cheaper locations in

Asia and re-export products
bade home.
Mr Tadashi Ogawa, vice

finance minietpr - the top offi-

cial in the ministry - said the
downward trend of the surplus
was “fairly dear” and reflected

structural economic change.

Imports of goods from Japa-
nese companies’ foreign sub-

sidiaries are expected to
increase, added an official.

Imports of manufactured
goods rose by 38 per cent to

Y2£56bn in May - the 22nd
monthly rise in a row - grow-
ing more than twice as last as
exports, up by 16 per cent, the

10th month of increase, to

Y3,403bn.
The surplus on the merchan-

dise trade account fell by 41

per cent in May to Y447bn, the

18th monthly decline in a row.

At the same time, the deficit

on the services account rose to
Yo3L7bn from Y4053bn in the

-40

UK Tibet move
angers China 1
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same month last year, chiefly

because of a sharp increase in

tourist numbers going abroad,

a consequence of Japan’s eco-

nomic recovery.

RESURGENT COMMUNISTS GIVE MAIN PARTIES A SHOCK

China condemned the British parliament yesterdayw tf V “.

planned visit by the Dalai Lama. Tibet's issued spiritual \rj'

leader, warning Sino-British relations Would he affectedJf

the trip went ahead next week. During the one-week visit, ti*

Dalai Lama is scheduled to address a meeting of some 200MPs
at the House of after which he will haw a coveting ;

with Mr M.-dmlm RiDiind. the foreign tfcmuy.
“Tibetan affairs are purely Chinese affairs, which brook no

interference by any foreign government organisations or "V
individuals,” a Chinese foreign ministry spokesman sAM. By

offering the Dalai i-ima a forum in Britain, the All Party ;*

Parliamentary Group For Tibet "b supporting and abetting _
the Dalai Lama’s activities to split the motherland on British

territory," the spokesman said. Tin* Dalai Lama's visit to "

Britain - scheduled to begin next Monday - Is the latest in a -

series of visits to European countries, all of which have beav 7

roundly condemned by China. AFP. Betrfnp

•1W

As Russian President Boris Yeltsin

rejoiced over the defeat last week of
his Communist rival, thousands of

miles away in a Tokyo suburb a Com-
munist was triumphing, William
Dawkins reports from Tokyo.
Mr Hiroshi Yano, 49, became the

first Communist mayor of a Japanese
town since the 1960s after winning a
mayoral election In Komae. a middle-

class suburb of western Tokyo, at the

weekend. He beat the challenger from
the ruling Liberal Democratic party

(LDP) by 10,238 votes to 8J3SL
Much of Mr Yano’s victory came

thanks to a special reason: the

chronic gambling and enduring bad
lock of his predecessor, Mr Mitsuo
Ishii, an independent backed by the
ruling conservative LDP.
Mr Ishii and his family disappeared

in May, along with Yl.lbn (S9-9m) in
unpaid loans, prompting a police
investigation which showed that he
had lost substantial sums - Y60m in

one day - in gambling binges at the
South Korean resort island of Chqju.
For suburban voters of Komae, it

was a potent reminder of the dark
old days of the LDP in the 1980s,

when barely a year passed by
without a senior party figure being

fainted by financial impropriety.
“I had feared such a result would

be forthcoming, given the problems
the former mayor had caused,” said

Mr Ryutaro Hashnnoto, LDP prime
minister.

Yet there is a parallel political

point from Mr Yano’s victory. The
Japan Communist party, long dis-

missed as the unelectable extreme
left of national politics, may be gain-

ing credence.

The JCP, probably the most
extreme communist party after North
Korea's, has only 15 id the 511 seats

in the lower house of parliament and

won only 10 per cent of the vote in

the last general election in 1993.

And yet the JCP has done well in

several local elections in the past
year. In February it failed by only
4,000 votes to win an election for

mayor of the ancient imperial capital

of Kyoto. The winner, hacked by all

the leading political parties squeezed
in with 222,579 votes, a salutary
shock for the then new government
of Mr Hashimoto.
The party’s success is being pot

down to the declining fortunes of

the Social Democratic party (SDP),
which has been until recently the

guardian of Japanese socialism.

The SDP abandoned its socialist

principles on joining the conservative

LDP, its life-long enemy, to form a
coalition government two years ago.

Not surprisingly, the socialists' sup-

porters departed with their former
party’s principles.

Today, hike the reconstructed com-
munists In eastern Europe enjoying a
spell in power, Japan’s left-wingers

are once again visible, under a new
label. And, say political observers in

Tokyo, the JCP could do well in the

next general election, likely to take

place by the mid of the year.

Deng son-in-law loses army post

US security adviser seeks to mend links with China

The son-in-law ofMr Deng Xiaoping, China’s senior ktttfer. haa

lost his key army pest, Chinese sources said yesterday. BAaj
. .

..

Gen He Ping has agreed to resign as director of the armament i

department of the People's Liberation Army under pressure
' =

from generals on the communist party's central military
: ...1

commission. Gen He. the husband of Mr Deng's youngest

daughter and confidante Ms Deng Rong. was in charge of the

Chinese military’s arms and equipment purchases. Ms Deng,

46, is the author of the biography Deng Xiaoping, My Fate,
.

which was translated into several languages last year and

which was the subject of Ms Deng’s well publicised overseas *

promotional trip.

Gen He's fail illustrates the quickening loss of power of . :
“

Mr Deng Xiaoping. 92, who will be 92 next month and Is _

in declining health, observers said. For several years, be

has been a target of China's old-school generals who have -

been critical of the growing ties between money and the \
army. AFP. Beijing

By Sophie Roell hi Beijing

The US national security
adviser, Mr Anthony Lake, will

today hold talks with China’s
President Jiang Zemin and Pre-
mier Li Peng in a visit

intended to put the often tur-

bulent relations between China
and the US on a more secure
footing.

Mr Lake's discussions with
Mr Jiang are expected to cover
Sino-US relations generally,
with particular focus on the
possibility of bolding regular

high-level meetings between
the two countries.

Washington has twice this

year come close to imposing
sanctions on Beijing for alleged

sales of nuclear technology to
Pakistan and for a failure to

crack down hard enough on
rampant piracy of US intellec-

tual property. The trade dis-

pute was averted at the 11th
hour. Following the US House
of Representatives' approval
last month of renewal of most
favoured nation status for
China Mr Lake’s mission will

be an opportunity to discuss

some of the non-trade issues
unitermining the relationship

between China and the US.
The most prominent of these

is Taiwan. Washington
incensed Beijing by sending
two aircraft carriers to the

Taiwan Strait in March as Chi-

na's war games - aimed at

frightening Taiwanese voters
away from pro-independence
ideas - got under way.
The US is now keen for Bei-

jing and Taipei to resume talks

suspended last year after

Taiwan's President Lee Teng-
hui’s visit to the US. To that

end, Mr Lake will also travel to

Shanghai tomorrow, to meet
the i-hairmnn of the quasi-offi-

cial Association for Relations

Across the Taiwan Straits.

Stability on the Korean pen-

insula is likely to top discus-

sions of strategic regional mat,

tors. China and the US are the

two external powers involved

in the stalled four-party talks

on North-South Korean recon-

ciliation. Mr Lake is due to

visit Seoul this weekend.

The national security adviser

is also expected to press Bei-

jing on compliance with
nuclear non-proliferation
agreements and over human
rights violations.

Diplomats in Beijing say
they are surprised by the level

of access given to a national

security adviser. They say the

readiness of the top Chinese
officials to meet Mr Lake - the

most senior US official to visit

China since Mr William Perry,

defence secretary, in October
1994 - is evidence not only of

an improved climate in Sino-

US relations, bat also of a will-

ingness to discuss controver-

sial issues.

However, they point out that

even if a framework for dis-

cussing issues regularly is

agreed, bilateral relations are

now too complex to proceed
smoothly for any length of

time. With issues as diverse as

trade and human rights under
the spotlight in a US election

year, the hiccups are likely to

be as frequent as any meet-
ings.

South Korean MPs end boycott
South Korean President Kim Young-sam yesterday opened the

National Assembly, endinga month-long boycott by

opposition parties. The boycott had been called to protest at

alleged abuses by the government in using law enforcement
•'

authorities, including prosecutors, to intimidate opposition -,

politicians.

The opposition parties claim the government hod threatened

to prosecute some opposition MPs for alleged campaign
violations during the parliamentary elections in April unless .

they joined the ruling part)* to proride H with a majority in .

the 299-member National Assembly. The ruling party won 13ft

seats in the election, but subsequently recruited another IS \

opposition MPs to gain a slim majority. John Burton. Seoul

Australian telecoms get a wake-up phone call
Competition is still limited but changes are likely to intensify in the next few years, writes Nikki Tait

F or Bill and Verna Cocks. Australian telecoms: getting biggnr rules - at least for the immedi- But outsiders, soch as Tele- limited competition so far !

it was a brief moment in . ate future. com New Zealand, predict com- brought some cuts in chan
the spotlight. Sitting on . Assuming this, current dIav- Detition will Drobablv intensify Australia has tended to

Kim Jong-il leads mourning

F or Bill and Verna Cocks,

it was a brief moment in

the spotlight. Sitting on
their comfy sofa in suburban
Sydney, the elderly couple
chatted down a telephone line

to John Howard, Australia’s

prime minister, while 1,000

business people listened in.

For Australia, it was billed

as the start of an era. This was
the first phone call on a net-

work that did not belong to

Telstra, the government-owned
telecoms giant Moreover, with
Australians already enjoying
limited competition in the
long-distance and mobile
phone markets, Telstra’s last

area of monopoly - local calls

- had disappeared.

Or so the hype declared. In
reality. Optus Vision, the con-
sortium offering the new local

phone service via a cable net-

work, remains coy about the
number of households it can
connect at present It says only
that its cabling covers "signifi-

cant" portions of Sydney and
Melbourne. Telstra, not sur-
prisingly. describes the poten-
tial service area as “limited".

Even those households
which can hook up may be
underwhelmed by the savings.

The "average Australian",
according to Optus Vision,
makes about 18-20 local calls a

week. Optus is prepared to
charge 20 cents (16 US cents)

per (untimed) call against Tel-

stra’s 25 cents, a saving of
about A$4 (US$3.16) a month.
But the local call launch

underlined the changes in Aus-
tralian telecoms, which are
likely to intensify in the next
few years.

Australia has been edging
towards deregulated telecoms
since the early 1990s. Optus
Communications - privately
owned and the largest partner
in the Optus Vision consortium

By type of cat (year to June 1895)
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- was created to compete with
Telstra in the long-distance
market in 1991. Optus and
Britain’s Vodafone were then
licensed as rivals to Telstra in

the booming cellular market
These measures were always

viewed as a warm-up act “Full

deregulation" by July 1997 was
the declared aim of the former
Labor government - and is the
target of the new Liberal-
National administration.

Senator Richard Alston, com-
munications minister, says this

should mean “a multitude of
service providers with equal
and nan-discriminatory access

to carrier facilities" and “con-
testable market strategies
which drive prices down and
quality of service up".
But the regulatory frame-

work is still being thrashed

out. When the new govern-
ment took over in March,
much of Labor's legislative

groundwork was readdressed.
Now, the plan is to introduce a
bill in the next parliamentary
session, which starts in
August, and pass it by the end
of tiie year.

A key issue is: How much
“industry-specific" regulation
is needed and how much can
be safely left to the country's

broader competition rules?
Telstra, with a strong market

position, has tended to argue
for the generic competition
model; Optus, which has cap-

tured about 15 per cent of the
long-distance market, argues
in the other direction.
So far, every indication is

that the government wifi pro-

vide some industry-specific

rules - at least for the immedi-
ate future.

Assuming this
,
current play-

ers see various sensitive areas:

One centres on the defini-

tion of a “earner" - which
would involve certain responsi-

bilities, including a contribu-

tion to the cost of providing a
universal service.

The degree of discretion left

to the Australian Competition
and Consumer Commission
(ACCQ, which wifi have ulti-

mate responsibility for enforc-

ing the new regime, is another
hot potato. •

The basic notion is that the
industry itself would develop
“access codes", covering inter-

connection arrangements and
the like But these would be
subject to ACCC approval - or
intervention If it felt the
arrangements were unsuitable.

A separate problem per-

ceived by some players is the
time pressure on the govern-

ment to map out the regula-

tory framework, so it can pro-

ceed with its planned partial

privatisation of Telstra, assum-
ing parliament agrees. “There’s

always the danger of hasty leg-

islation being poor legislation."

cautions one service provider.

GBven these uncertainties, no
(me is keen to predict how the
Australian telecoms market -

worth around A$12bn
(US$9-5bn) in 1995 - will ulti-

mately develop.

The existing carriers, Optus
and Telstra, point out they
already face growing competi-
tion from “resellers” - such as
BT and Telecom New Zealand
(TCNZ) - especially for large
corporate and government cus-

tomers. Last month, for exam-
pie, AAP Telecommunications
won a A$l00m two-year con-
tract to manage the South Aus-
tralian government’s telecoms
business.

But outsiders, such as Tele-

com New Zealand, predict com-
petition will probably intensify

in the international/ long-dis-

tance markets, with less initial

activity in the local market
“We wouldn’t expect another

national player in the local

market," says Mr Stuart
Goodin, manager of strategic

development for TCNZ.
But he does suggest that

some niche cable operators
running private metropolitan
networks could develop. The
idea has already been mooted
in New Zealand, which deregu-
lated its telecoms more speed-

ily in the late 1960s.

On prices, there is general
agreement the overall direction

can only be down. Although

limited competition so far has
brought some cuts in charges,

Australia has tended to lag
industrialised countries gener-

ally. A Bureau of Industry . Eco-
nomics study last year found
services charges for business

users, for example, fell 8.9 per
cent between 1990 and 1994.

compared with 15.3 per cent for

OECD countries on average.

For international calls, the
reduction was 28.4 per cent,

compared with the OECD’s 34J>

percent
Only on mobile calls did Aus-

tralia outperform - with a 26J3

per cent drop against 20.6 per
cent. “Telecommunications
prices are falling, but they
have further to fall." the
bureau concluded bluntly.

|

In a sign that he retains

control of North Korea. Mr
Kim Joog-il (pictured left)

yesterday led a massive
memorial rally in Pyongyang
on the second anniversary of -

the death of his father, Mr
:

Kim Il-sung. who established

the North Korean state in

IMS. Although Mr Kim has
not formally assumed power

•'

since his father's death,

speeches made by senior -

government officials praised z;

the late president’sson as the •

country’s nest leader. Most
analysts expect that Mr Kim, -

who is now in command of
the military, will not be
officially appointed as the ..

country’s president and head
of the ruling party until next

July, which marks the end of .

the traditional three-year Confiudan mourning period.

Mr Kim is using the extended mounting period to
"

consolidate control of the government by appointing allies,

most of them technocrats, to key positions. Analysts also r':.

believe MrKim may have decided that a formal transfer of
power is inopportune now because of food shortages in North 1’

Korea caused by floods last summer. John Burton. Seoul
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Cambodia aid tied to logging pledge
By Ted Bardacfce In Bangkok

Cambodia's apparent
acquiescence to international

donor demands for broader
reforms and a more “transpar-

ent economy" is likely to earn
it pledges of $lbn in aid this

week.
Aid accounts for about half

of all Cambodian government
expenditures. At a donor meet-

ing in Tokyo on Thursday,
donors will pledge some $94Gm

after receiving assurances

from Cambodia that it is mak-

ing more transparent its “log-

ging activities" and curbing

defence spending.

More than $L5bn in interna-

tional aid has been given to

Cambodia since a 1991 UN-bro-

kered peace accord led to elec-

tions in 1993. Another 5760m

has already been pledged over

the next three years.

Representatives of donor
countries and aid organisa-
tions said Cambodia was likely

to get nearly all its requested
amount Bat the government
would be strongly reminded
that it would be bound to hon-
our promises made ahead of
the meeting if pledges were to

be followed through.
“I think they’ll get the com-

mitments,” said the representa-

tive of one leading donor
organisation. “But the cheques
haven’t been written yet"
Recently the Cambodian gov-

ernment assured donors that

changes would be made to the

country’s haphazard - and
reckless, say environmentalists
- policy of secretly awarding
concessions on large amounts
of forest land for logging. Last

month, doubts about whether
revenue from these conces-
sions would be accounted for

in national accounts led the
International Monetary Fund
to withhold a scheduled dis-

bursement of $20m to the Cam-
bodian government
Analysts said this kind of

pressure - temporarily sus-

pending disbursement until

policy changes are imple-
mented - would become a
more common, if unwritten,
component of the aid package
being discussed this week.
Donors will also be watching

to see whether the Cambodian
government follows through
on two main recommendations:
to reduce the amount of mili-

tary expenditure and to widen
its revenue base. Both these
are key issues if Cambodia is

to wean itself from dependency
on aid.

"Defence and security expen-

ditures account far almost 80

per cent of all current expendi-

tures, and have exceeded bud-
getary targets. This current
allocation does not promote
economic growth nor enhance
social welfare," said the World
Bank, one of the sponsors of
the Tokyo meeting, in its most
recent assessment of the Cam-
bodian economy.
Questions of democracy and

human rights will not be on
the agenda in Tokyo, hut
donors are worried about polit-

ical stability within the often
squabbling two^arty coalition

government Here Cambodia
will also have to follow
through on its promises.
“We will tell them we have

political stability, are working
together. . . but we must avoid
still having arguments when
we come back.” first prime
minister Norodom Ranariddh
said as he left to attend the
Tokyo meeting.
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:-half warning
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Tele Danmark, the state-,

controlled tAteenTrrmmrtre*-

tions company, warned that

its first-half results would be
reduced by a total ofabout
DKr60Cta ($lD2rn> compared
with the same period last

;htoT - •*••• year because.of marketing

if T' Kip* expenditure <m ceOuIar"— •
•
' ’ p)v>nps^ pryp rate Jjj fh«»

markets. Shares in the
group fell DKrl3, or 4 per cent, to DKr28S in Copen-
hagen. A year ago the group reported first-half prof-
its of DKr2JJ6bn. Page Ifi

Burda withdraws Europe OnRno funding
The fixture ofEurope Online, the Luxembourg-
based mnltilTngTial mime service, was in question
last night after Burda, the fiormayi publishing
group which is its largest shareholder, said it was
withdrawing funding ofthe venture. Europe Online
said it was holding talks with new potential part-
ners, thought to include CompuServe, the US nnlfn»

group, and was engaged in a “major restructuring
process*. Page 16

Rational Mutual Life to fht Bating timetable
National Mutual Life, Australia’s second largest life

assurance group, confirmed that a decision would
be made this month on the timetable ftir listing its

parent company. National Mutual Holdings. The
listing is likely to value the holding company at
more than AJZbn (US$L58bn). Page 19

Israefi and Jordanian airflows square up -

The recant opening of air links between Israel and
Jordan - a direct result ofthe 1994 peace treaty

has sparked a price war between the two nations’

stale-owned airlines. Royal Jordanian and El Ah
whichnow must compete for the lucrative long-

haul market Page 19

Tomkins plans acquisitions worth £400m
Tomkins, the UK industrial conglomerate, has
pledged to use almost £4Q0m ($624m) cash to make
bolt-on acquisitions and develop Gates, the US com-
ponents group it is acquiring fin: gLSTbn. Tomkins
reported annual pre-tax profits of £32&9m, up from
£303m a year earlier. Page 20; Lex, Page 20

(Irrigate In £77m maigarfiws purchase
site is paying £77,3m for the European marga-

i and spreads business ofKraft Foods Intexna-
tinnni in an acquisition which will heighten compe-
tition in fbe UK with Unilever, the dominant
company in the sector. Page 20

Southwm Pum Copper may Kft output 70%
The US-owned Southern Peru Copper, the country’s

largest producer, is planning a big expansion of its

Peruvian operations. Page 24
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Sumitomo to take on Star TV network
By Wffiam Dawkois
in Tokyo

Sumitomo Corporation, the
Japanese trading company, is to
Tannrh what if claims will be the
world’s first qnadrUingual televi-

sion station, to broadcast Japa-
neseproduced entertainment pro-
grammes to 10 Asia-Pacific
countries from January.

Jet TV, a 24-hour channel to be
based in Singapore under Sumi-
tomo management, will compete
with Mr Rupert Murdoch’s Hang
Kong-based Star TV network.
Viewers will be able to choose

Japanese group to launch Singapore-based television station with
a choice of four languages for viewers in 10 Asia-Pacific countries

from Japanese, Thai, Chinese and
langur by touching a button cm
a remote control handset This Is

the am, as fix bxUngual Japa-
nese and English programmes
broadcast in Japan.
Sumitomo’s first foray into for-

eign broadcasting is *h» latest in

a long l^p- of Asian diversiflca-

tions by Japanese trading bouses
eager to find mare profitable ven-
tures to add to the low-

margin export-import businesses

which form the core of their
activities.

Sumitomo’s mam partner wfil

be Tele-Communications (TCI),
the largest US cable television
operator, with which it estab-
lished Jupiter Programming, an
equally-owned programme-
buying venture, in February.
Jupiter will take a 65 per cent

stake in Jet TV and the Singa-

pore unit of Sumitomo win own
another 5 per cent The remain-
ing 30 per cent is to be divided
Mimnp Tokyo’s five landing CODE
merdal television stations, which
will provide drama, variety
shows, cartoons and documenta-
ries.

Jupiter expects to complete
negotiations on the ffaai distribu-

tion of shares, and the terms
under which the stations will

provide programme material,

within the next few weeks.
Initially, a channel will

be broadcast to 5xn cable and sat-

ellite subscribers, in Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Singapore. Thailand,

the Philippines, Malaysia, Indon-
esia. Australia. New Zealand and
China, via the PanAmSat 2 satel-

lite.

Sumitomo ha< plans for addi-

tional channels and hopes to

expand geographical coverage to

indude TCl’s 13m cable subscrib-

ers in the US.

The only Japanese television

seen elsewhere in Asia is broad-

cast by NIOC, the dominant pub-

lic broadcasting corporation.
Sumitomo believes that Japanese
television programmes are of a
higher quality than Asian-
produced output. While that
might seem a startling claim to

Anglo-Saxon aficionados of Japa-
nese game shows, it does suggest
potentially lucrative Asian
demand for Japanese material
transmitted in local languages.

Hanson cuts assets by $5bn to meet US standards
ByThn Burt

Hanson, the industrial
conglomerate, yesterday marked
the latest stage of its four-way
demerger by announcing a
£3.3bn <$4.9bn) reduction in
assets following accounting
changes and write-downs in the
value of its US mineral reserves.

Ike write-downs at Peabody,
the largest coal producer in the
US, and Hanson’s Cornerstone
aggregates subsidiary wiD bring
the company into line with US

accounting standards on the
treatment of "long lived assets”.

Mr Derek Bonham, exec-

utive, said the move would have
no impact on miwiii

loiwi rwii

flow and added: "It in no way
reflects on the accuracy of previ-
ous accounts.”
Some industry analysts, how-

ever, suggested Hanson might
have overvalued the assets of
both Peabody and Cornerstone in

the past - a charge rejected by
the company.

It said the book value reduc-

tions would cause “a small
reduction in future depletion
charges and a consequent small
increase in profit".

In total, the book value of min-
eral reserves at Cornerstone
have been reduced by BSJtbn to
£l-3bn and by £600m at Peabody
to £X.5bn. A further £300m
charge is being made against
Peabody’s reserves to cover
accounting rfunpn over indus-

try liabilities.

Once the demerger is complete.

Cornerstone will remain part of

the rump B»nym fairness, while
Peabody will join the Energy
Group along with the Eastern
regional electricity generator.

Mr Bonham said profits at Pea-
body would fall by about £7Dm a
year following a change fit the
way the US company treated coal

industry liabilities.

The group - which in 1990 cre-

ated £l^m of provisions to meet
payments to the Federal Coal
Industry Black leng Food »nd
Abandoned Mined Land (AML)
Fund - said it would treat these

liabilities in future as an annual
fee charged against revenue.
The black lung fund was set up

in 1977 to compensate miners
suffering from the Illness, while
the AML fund was formed in the
same year to meet the cost of
reclaiming former mines.
As part of the accounting

changes, Hanson has removed
£L2tm of Us £L5bn provisions

from Peabody’s balance sheet
and plans to charge £300m of
previous payments to profit and
loss reserves. Mr Bonham said

this would cut the carrying
value of Peabody’s coal reserves

by XIJSbn.

On a pro-forma basis, the com-
bined effect of the £70m reduc-

tion in profits at Peabody and
the new treatment of long lived

assets would have reduced Han-
son's pre-tax profits last year
from £1.28bn to £1.22bn. The
long lived asset change had a
beneficial effect of £14m.
In London, Hanson shares fell

%p to 17lKp.
Lex, Page 20

A
Spate of offerings highlights desire to diversify funding

Europeans join

the asset-backed

securities club

sset securitisation, for

years a growing business

in tile US. is starting to

take off in Europe, driven by
investors’ search for yield and
issuers’ efforts to diversify their

funding.

A recent spurt of offerings has
highlighted the growing Euro-
pean interest in asset-backed
securities — bonds collateralised

by cash flows from underlying

assets.

The latest landmark deal is a
FFrtObn ($7^hn) issue of asset-

backed floating-rate notes for

EPKR (Etablissement Public de
Financnment et de Restrnctnra-

tion), an entity set up by the

French government in November
1995 to administer the financial

support provided by the state to

Credit Lyonnais, the troubled
French bank, by facilitating the

liquidisation of some of the
bank's assets.

The deal, expected to be
launched tomorrow, will be the
largest offering to hit the interna-

tional bond markets. This year
lias also seen a flurry of issues in
France, Italy, Spain, Germany
and the UK. and more deals are

expected from the Nordic region-

standard & Poor’s, the interna-

tional credit rating agency which
rates the bulk of European asset-

backed securities (ABSs), has
rated $10.6bn of such bonds in

the first six months of this year,

compared with $9.9bn for the

whole of last year.

A combination of factors is

driving this trend: the desire by
hanta and other firvmiritil institu-

tions to lighten their balance

sheets and make better use of

their capital; investors’ appetite

tor bonds with high credit ratings

and attractive yields: and govern-

ments’ desire to tap the capital

markets for off-balance-sheet

funding to relieve pressure on
their budgets and help them
attain the Maastricht criteria for

European Monetary Union.
Securitisation is a way for

financial institutions or compa-
nies to remove assets from their

balance sheets, freeing capital

and diversifying their funding
sources. These assets are usually

pooled in a bankruptcy-remote
vehicle which raises money by
selling securities to investors,

principal and interest payments
on the securities are funded by
the cash generated by the assets.

ABSs can be collateralised by
an increasingly wide range of

asset types, including residential

and commercial mortgages, con-

sumer loans, trade receivables,

car loans or credit card receiv-

ables. More exotic asset classes

have been securitised in the US,

including health club member-
ship payments and New York
taxi medallions - licences

enabling their holders to drive a

cab in that city.

However, unlike the US,

Europe has no natural supply of

large, homogeneous pools of

sectnitisaWe assets, and its ABS
market is unlikely to rival that of

the US.
What Europe lacks in quantity

it makes up in quality, as illus-

trated by a series of innovative

structures launched this year.

They include the Spanish govern-

ment's securitisation of PtaTlSbn

(S5.6bn) of so-called nuclear mor-

atorium debt to clear the debts of

Spanish electrical companies
which arose from the mothball-

ing of nuclear power plants. Also

this year. Nomura, the Japanese
securities house, used the tech-

nique to fond a £672-5m fflbn)

acquisition of a passenger rail

rolling stock leasing company

The growth of the market

Asset-becked securities in Europe rated by Standard & Poor's

iSb")
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from the UK government
"The most exciting trend in

Europe is not so much the
increasing volume' of asset-

backed securities being issued,

but the diversity of asset classes

being brought to the market,”
says Ms Kimberly S2awek, co-

head of European structured
finance at Fitch Investors Ser-

vice, the US rating agency. “We
are being asked to analyse
emerging asset classes that have
never been securitised before.”

Institutions can have many
reasons to issue ABSs. Same tree-

More exotic

asset classes

have been
securitised

in the US

surers, for example, may wish to

diversify their funding sources.

“We want to reduce oar depen-

dency on the Dutch market and
access international investors,"

says Mr Matthijs van den Adel, a
managing director at Fortis

Investments, part of Fortis, the

Dutch-Belgian financial group

which this week plans to launch

the first guilder-denominated

ABS, FlBOQm $294m) of 10-year

fixed-rate bonds backed by resi-

dential mortgages which have
been guaranteed by the Dutch
government
For issuers who have a weak

credit rating or none at all,

launching ABSs, which are usu-

ally structured to obtain a
triple-A rating, is a useful way of

securing competitive funding
costs. European financial institu-

tions, faced with stiff competition

in the banking sector, employ
securitisation to make better use

of their capital They can achieve

this by aflifrig some cS the assets

they hold capita] against, freeing

pcqdous resources.

“Even if a bank has a lot of

capital, why tie it up against a
low-yielding asset?” says Ur Kurt
Sampson, director, structured
finance at Standard & Poor’s in

London. Instead, it can get the
assets off the balance sheet and
redeploy the capital more profit-

ably."

Investor demand has been the

other crucial impetus behind the
market's recent growth. Hunger
tor yield at a time of declining

bond market returns has whetted
European investors' appetite far

ABSs, which usually offer an
attractive spread over govern-
ment or corporate bonds.

“The European investor base
for asset- and mortgage-backed
securities has grown exponen-
tially in recent years." says Ms
SZawek.
“Investors who want to boost

their portfolios' returns but don’t

want to move down the credit

spectrum are increasingly
looking at asset-backed securi-

ties

This demand prompted US
credit card issuers Citibank and
Discover to Issue D-Mark ABSe
backed by credit card receivables
originating in the US. More such
deals are expected to surface in
the tvMark and sterling markets.

As investor demand for ABSs
grows, spreads even in this mar-
ket have come under pressure.

This is neatly illustrated by
MBNA, the US credit card com-
pany, which sold £20Qm of credit

card-backed, floating-rate notes

at a spread of 22 basis points over

the London Interbank offered

rate (Libor) in August 1995, fol-

lowed 10 months later by another

2240m of notes yielding only 12

basis points over Libor.

Nevertheless, observers say fhe

market is set to continue grow-

ing, spurred by investor demand
for high-grade spread product
and issuers’ desire to diversify
their fending methods.

“1 am convinced securitisation

is here to stay - ifs not just a
passing fad,” says Mr Keith Bal-

lantine, assistant director at

Union Bank of Switzerland.

“It is sat to continue as an
tnf»»ring!y important mptfra? nf

diversifying away from tradi-

tional funding sources and will

provide a number cf benefits to a
wide range of European institu-

tions."

Thai deal. Page 22
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Bermuda businessmen link

to fund E Europe groups
By Vincent Boland in Prague

Mr Viktor Kofceuy, the emigre
Czech businessman, and his
Bahamas neighbour and business

partner Mr Mirihapl Dingman are

to create a Joint investment
vehicle targeted at east European
companies.

Mr KoJenJ is merging his Har-
vard industrial, one of the largest

investors on the Prague stock
exchange, with Stratton, Mr
Dingman ’a investment company
which owns stakes in Czech and
Russian companies and nil and
gas interests in the United Arab
Emirates.

The new venture, known as
Daveatree, will have a net worth
of $L4bn, according to the com-
panies.

Harvard and Stratton each own
50 per cent. The venture's assets

will include Harvard’s large but
undisclosed investment portfolio

and Stratton’s Czech and Russian
stakes, mainly in pulp and paper,
utilitieg, media and shipping

Mr Dingman yesterday said
Davsntree would seek stokes cf

more than 50 per cent in new
investments in eastern Europe's

emerging markets, restructure
them and either sen them to stra-

tegic investors or float them. The
targets would include companies
with under-exploited assets and
those with unique franchises, he
said.

Mr Koieny and Mr Dingman
first joined forces in October
when Stratton bought stakes in
several leading Czech companies
in alliance with Harvard. Mr Ko£-
eny said fhe merged group would
“secure a substantially greater

spread of risk and increase oppor-

tunities far joint investing in
other countries of eastern
Europe”.
Daventree, like Stratton, is reg-

istered in Cyprus. Mr Dingman
said it would be listed in Loudon
and New York as the need for

fresh capital arose “and the com-
pany develops a track record”.

Harvard Industrial was created

this year through the conversion
and merger of six investment
funds run by Mr Koten?*3 asset

management company, lie new
structure avoided the impact of

rules requiring greater disclosure

requirements for funds that took
effect on July L

Dingman:joining forces

Harvard has sot released
details of its portfolio or invest-

ment strategy fin: nearly a year,

while the conversion has caused
its share price to collapse. This

lias alienated many investors apd
drawn fire from analysts who
complained about Mr Koienys
reluctance to release information.

Analysts yesterday were cau-

tious about the implications of
the new venture for Harvard
shareholders.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Tele Danmark shares slip on profits warning
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

Tele Danmark, the state-

controlled telecommunications

company, yesterday warned
that its first-half results would
be hit by marketing expendi-

ture on cellular phones and by
price cuts in the cellular and
international markets.

Shares in the group yester-

day fell DKrl3, or 4 per cent, to

DKT285.

Tele Danmark said rising

marketing costs for cellular

phone subscriptions and hand-
sets would reduce profits

before net financial items by
about DKr500m ($84.9m) com-
pared with the first half of last

year. Price reductions for cellu-

lar and international calls

would cut profits by a further

DKrlOOm, the group said.

A year ago the group
reported first-half profits of
DKr2.26bn. rising to DKr-L31bn

for the foil year. It did not
specify its forecast for this

year's first half, which will be

boosted by the inclusion of
profits on the group's 16.5 per
cent share in Belglom's Belga-

com on a pro rata basis with
effect from April 1 this year.

Tele Danmark is exposed to

fierce competition in both
international traffic and cellu-

lar phones.
With the complete liberalisa-

tion of the Danish telecoms

market from July 1 this year,

18 months ahead of the Euro-
pean Union's date for the com-
pletion of telecoms liberalisa-

tion. the group is expected to

face competition in domestic
fixed fine voice telephony as
well before long.

Tele 3, a subsidiary of Swe-
den’s Kinnevik group, has
signed an interconnection
agreement with Tele Denmark,
enabling it to use the Tele
Danmark Infrastructure to

markets competing service.

Several other operators,
including Global One; set up
by France Tltecom, Deutsche

Telekom and Sprint of the US,
and Telia, the Swedish state-

owned operator, are also inter-

ested in entering the Danish
market.

Tele Danmark said cellular

subscriptions were up 210,000,

or 38 per cent, to 760,000 in the

first half of this year, and by 67
per cent store the »nd of June

last year. AH the growth has

come in the market for GSM,
the frrtwnBHnwai standard for

digital cellular telecoms stan-

dards. But marketing costs

have soared from DKrllOm in

the first half of 1095 to

DKreOOm.
There are about I2m cellular

phone subscribers in Denmark,

representing one in four of the

population. Tele Danmark
rslafms 60 per cent of the

market

Telia awaiting EU deregulation
Swedish telecoms group looks abroad as competition mounts at home

A s a state-owned opera- of up to SKrlObn (Sl.49bn) over to raise capital independently, out as a very lean and mea
tor in one of the the next five or six years, say- Telia's hands are tied. It has player which has learned t

world's most liberal- ing it can no longer fund inter- sought to compensate by dou- live with the competition. TteA s a state-owned opera-

tor in one of the
world's most liberal-

ised telecoms markets, Tetia of
Sweden is something of an
anomaly. Tire former monop-
oly, which needs substantial
investment to meet stiff com-
petition from new rivals, has
long been touted as a candi-

date for privatisatioa
Following full deregulation

at the start of 1993. Telia'

9

once-closed market has opened
to allcomers. Incursions by
companies including British

Telecommunications, Deutsche
Telekom and France Telecom
have led to falling margins at

Lho Swedish group.
Telia has lost a quarter of its

market for International calls

and around 7 per cent of
long-distance traffic. Only in

local calls - where low tariffs

make margins unattractive to
competitors - has it held its

ground.

Mr Lars Berg. Telia chief
executive, is reluctant to be
drawn into talk of privatisa-

tion. insisting it is an owner-

ship matter.

Unofficially, though, man-
agement sees flotation as the
best answer to Telia’s capital

needs - a view unanimously
shared by industry observers.

“Sweden is a very competitive

market by European standards
and you usually expect compe-
tition and privatisation to go
hand in hand," says Mr Doug-
las Wight, European telecoms

analyst at Salomon Brothers in

London.
Telia has demanded a cash

injection from the government

of up to SKrlObn ($1.49bn) over
the next five or six years, say-

ing it can no longer fund inter-

nally its entire capital require-

ment of around SKrl2bn a
year.

“Our equity ratio is only 32
per cent and we think that in

this new and more turbulent
world we need a stronger bal-

ance sheet,” Mr Berg says.

He can expect few favours.

Last year the Swedish com-
pany was forced to share with
France Telecom a SKrl2ba con-

tract for telephony services to

central and local government
A state memorandum last

month did contain a commit-
ment to new, unspecified, fund-

ing, but the Social Democratic
administration appears to have
baulked at any sell-off. “Priva-
tisation is not politically

achievable in the current cli-

mate.” one government official

says.

Denied free access to most
European markets and unable

Turnover
SKrbn
50

to raise capital independently,
Telia's hands are tied. It has
sought to compensate by dou-
bling prices for local calls since

1993. but this has been more
than offset by a 50 per cent fall

in tariffs for long-distance
calls. Pre-tax profits were
SKr3.23bn in 1995, against
SKr2.95bn in 1994. However
operating income fell from
SKrl3-2bn to SKrLL8bn
For Mr Berg, the deregu-

lation of European telecoms
markets in 1998 cannot come
soon enough. Since arriving
from telecommunications
equipment group Ericsson two
years ago, he has worked to

orient Telia towards a commer-
cial market. The workforce has
been cut by more than a quar-

ter since 1991. from 46,000 to

33,000, as part of what Mr Berg
terms his “cultural revolu-

tion".

“We are under a great strain

but hopefully this will mean
that after 1998. we will come

Pre-tax profit

SKrbn
1.0

ii- 2-0

1992 S3 94 95 1992 93 94 95
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out as a very lean and mean
player which has learned to

lire with the competition. That
will not be true for many of

our European competitors," he
says.

Faced with contracting mar-
gins and slack domestic
growth, he has focused Telia's

strategy on opportunities
abroad. Unisoorce - a joint

venture with the national oper-
ators of Spain. Switzerland and
the Netherlands - has formed
a vehicle to offer data and tele-

coms packages to mainly cor-

porate clients in Europe.
The alliance, which collabo-

rates with AT&T of the US, is

liming to develop a national

operating presence in the main
European markets - the UK.
Germany. France and Italy -

ahead of liberalisation.

In addition. Telia has
licences for fixed telephony
services in the UK, and has
established or planned
operations in Norway, Den-
mark, Finland. Ireland, Poland,

Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.

On the mobile side, it has a
presence in countries as
far-flung as Sri Lanka and
Ecuador.
Mr Berg's hope is that for-

eign growth and the booming
mobile sector win plug the gap
from the Swedish fixed market
Cellular revenues now account
for 25 per cent of turnover and
aggressive marketing has
helped Telia retain a 70 per
cent market share, despite the

challenge of three other mobile
operators.

Mr Berg predicts continued
robust growth in this sector,

Long distance: Telia is seeking entry to main European markets

forecasting that nine out of 10

customers in Sweden will be
mobile users by 2001.

He also has high hopes for

Telia’s drive to deliver broad-

band services to all Swedish
households by 2004 using
asymmetric digital subscriber

line (ADSL) technology.

Mr Berg sees a “superinter-

net” comprising digital TV.
interactive entertainment and
electronic shopping. Hie net-

work. undergoing trials In
Stockholm, is likely to cost in

excess of SKr25bn to build.

However, the initiative has
raised some eyebrows. “Telia is

the only telecoms company in

the world that is folly commit-
ted to ADSL,” one London-
based analyst says.

“You could say that they are
looking to the future but the
research is showing that the
investment is marginal
because people don’t pay
enough for the service."

Mr Berg brushes off the
objections. In the competitive

world of tele- and data commu-
nications, he knows that if

Telia does not take the plunge,

a rival company wilL

Greg Mclvor

Burda withdrawal puts Europe Online future in jeopardy
By Noil Buckley In Brussels
and Simon Gray
in Luxembourg

The future of Europe Online,

the multilingual online service,

was in question last night after

Burda. the German publishing

group which is its largest

shareholder, said it was with-

drawing from funding the
venture.

The Luxembourg-based com-
pany said it was holding talks

m an “intensive level" with
new potential partners,
thought to include Compu-

Serve. the US online group,
and was engaged in a “major
restructuring process" which
would involve changes in

shareholding structure.

It refused to comment on
reports that it would today
seek to appoint an administra-

tor in the Luxembourg Com-
mercial Court.

Bunia said it had decided to

“change its online portfolio",

and concentrate on Internet
content production, particu-

larly in five German market,
and therefore decided to stop

current financing of Europe

Online. The German group is

thoDght to have provided
about DM30m (819.6m) in fin-

ancing to date.

Europe Online said Burda.
which holds a 26 per cent
stake, plus another 7 per cent

in trust, had made “no deri-

sion" on the future of its share-

holding.

“We are trying on a more
intensive level to conclude
negotiations with a new part-

ner." Europe Online said.
“

Europe Online, in which
Pearson, owner of the Finan-
cial Times, has a stake, aimed

to provide a “European" alter-

native to US services, such as
America Online and Compu-
Serve, with a range of informa-

tion and entertainment ser-

vices in the main European
languages. But It has had a
troubled history.

It made a significant shift in

strategy only months before its

much-delayed launch last

December from being a
“closed” subscriber system -

with a contract already signed
to use the Interchange soft-

ware of AT&T, one of its share-

holders - to an open domain

on the Internet, using Netscape
software.

At the same time it lost a
leading shareholder, France’s
Matra Hachette, and its then
chief executive, Mr Christian

Brack.

But the Luxembourg service

said yesterday it had 25,000

paying subscribers - who gain
the right to a “home page" on
the service, and was achieving

450,000 Internet “hits" a
day.

Services have already been
launched in German, French.
English and Luxembourg©ts.

with Dutch-language services

due to be launched soon.

Apart from Burda. main
shareholders are said to be the

Luxembourg state-owned
banks SNCI and BCEE with 10

per cent, Pearson with less

than 10 per cent. AT&T,
Meigher Communications, and
several small Luxembourg
investors.

Although no figures have
been released, losses at Europe
Online are thonght to have
reached LFrS92m ($l&8m) last

year, after start-up costs, from
LFr40m in 1994.
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Italy sells remaining

6,9% holding in Imi

S2BKS5S5!SaraBjH!.
last of its available shares in tau. the banking group.

Imi to domestic and foreign institutions

privatisation, which started in February 1994 when ^Sper

cent of the group's share capital was sold in a public offering

shares sold yesterday, via Imi and SBC Warbur^were

priced at L12.040 each, representing a 2 per cent discoant to

Friday’s closing price of L12.286. Despite difficult market

eondMons. following the upset on Wall Street last Friday, imi

share; fold up well, dosing down L226 at L12,060 yesterday.

The government is left with a residual 1.1 per cent

shareholding In Imi, which is set to be distributed next

February in the form of bonus shares to investors who took

part in 1994 public offering. The final tranche of bmgjaxes

comes less than a month after the government sold J2.1bn

worth of bonds which are exchangeable into virtually all of its

34.38 per cent stake in Ina, the insurance company.

Mr Mario Draghi, director-general of the Italian Treasury,

yesterday reaffirmed that the next stage of the government's

privatisation programme would be the autumn sale of a

second tranche ofshares in Eni, the energy and chemicals

company. The government has yet to announce how much of

Eni’s share capital it plans to sell off in October, although it is

widely expected to be 15 per cent the same percentage which

was sold off last November. However, the rise in Em s share

mice since flotation means that at current prices the

government stands to raise L9,060bn from selling a farther 15

per cent of F.nl compared with the LfLSOObn it raised last

November. Antonia Sharpe, London

Viag seeks US investors
Vlag, the German industrial conglomerate, hopes to attract US

investors through an American Depositary Receipt programme

which the group will launch in August The ADR programme

comes after Mr Georg Obenneier. chief executive, said recently

that the Munich-based group, which is built around the

Bayernwerk electricity utility, had so far failed to excite

investors outside Germany.
Vlag gairi yesterday it did not yet know how the issue would

be taken up but “would begin testing the waters" in the US in

August. An unspecified number of Viag shares are held by

London-based investors while “significantly less” are held in

New York, the company said. The Viag ADR will be worth one

tenth of a Viag share or about $40 at current share prices. The
state government of Bavaria holds 25.1 per cent in the

Munich-based group, a stake which it plans to sell before

September 1998 and before the next state elections.

Bayerische Hypobank and Bayeriscbe Vereinsbahk, the two

leading Bavarian banks, last week raised their stakes in Vlag

to 10.06 and 105 per cent respectively after Isar-Amperwerke,

the regional Bavarian utility which will become a folly-owned

Bayemwerk subsidiary, reduced its holding from 15 to 4.66 per

cent Michael Lmdemann, Bonn

Buy-out at Schaffher
Schaffher Electronik, which manufactures filters which limit

electrical interference on power lines, has been sold to its local

management in a SFri59m ($126m) deal which is being billed

as Switzerland's largest MBO to date. Schaffher Elektronik,

which has raised its turnover from SFiSQra to SFrl3Gm over

the past 10 years, claims to be the world's leading company in

Electro Magnetic Compatibility.

It employs 1.075 people and has production plants in

Switzerland, Thailand and Ireland- It was put up for sale same
months ago by its Swiss parent, EJektrowatt, after it decided

to refocus its activities and pull out of electronics. Mr lan

Forrest, managing director ofHSBC Private Equity, who led

the deal, said Switzerland, like many Continental European
countries, has been slow to embrace the concept ofMBOs
because Swiss companies had not been under the same ;

pressure to restructure as had UK companies. The total value

of buy-outs in Switzerland last year was $630m, compared with

$8.6bn in the UK.
Mr Forrest believes this is changing as Swiss companies are

forced to adjust to a high exchange rate and divest peripheral

businesses so they can concentrate on their core strengths.

HSBC Private Equity and Zurmont Ftnanz, an HSBC affiliate

in Switzerland, provided the equity funding and the
acquisition debt, understood to be roughly half the SFrl59m
purchase price, has been arranged by The Fuji Bank.
The Schaffher buy-out team is led by Mr Alex Oechshn,

chief executive, Mr Richard Muller, sales and marketing, Mr
Heinrich Kunz, test equipment director, and Mr Thomas
Gfrichting. components director. All four have been with
Schaffher for more than 10 years. William Hall, Zurich

Solvay sees profits holding up
Solvay, the Belgian chemicals group, reiterated yesterday that
it expected 1996 profits to match those of 1995 or be slightly

higher. “As we said in the June annual meeting, we hope our
1996 results will be near those erf 1995. or slightly higher if the
European outlook improves in the second half of the year," Mr
Daniel Janssen, chairman, told the French business daily. La
Tribune Desfosses.

The company posted 1995 profits of BFrtiLSlbn (8397m), np
57 per cent from the previous year. He said that after a “very
bad" December they were seeing regular monthly progress. Mr
Janssen said Solvay had no plans to follow the lead of other
chemical and pharmacy groups and demerge any of its
activities. He added that the company “was extremely
confident of growth prospects in the pharmaceutical sector,"
noting that pharmaceutical research and development had
grown to two-thirds of total company spending from 40 per
cent six years ago.
Janssen said the results of the restructuring launched in

1991 had helped the company boost productivity sharply and
the company had sold off a number of non-core' assets. “We
must continue to dispose of certain assets, while at the same
time acquiring small and medium sized companies in sectors
in which we wish to grow - notably healthy he was quoted as
saying. China, be added, was one of Solvay’s priorities for
investment in the chemicals field as the company sought to
boost turnover.outside Europe. It already had two joint
venture companies in China and three other projects were
under negotiation. Renter, Paris

Poland considers bank sell-off
Poland Is considering selling between one-third and
one-quarter of the country's largest commercial hank

,
Ranir

Handlowy w Warszawie, before it is listed on the Warsaw
Stock Exchange, a Handlowy official said yesterday. “The
treasury could sell roughly between one-third and one-quarter
of Handlowy’s shares before it has to give up control of the
bank when it enters the bourse.” said Mr Slawomir
Horbaczewskt director of Handlowy’s Capital Markets Centre.
He said Bank Handlowy would begin the process ofentering

the Warsaw bourse next year and it should take one to three
years for it be listed. “Next year we plan to start the procedure
ofentering the bourse and it should take between one and
three years to complete” Mr Horbaczewski said.
Barber Rank Handlowy. which in 1995 had a balance sheet

total of 9_93bn zlotys ($3.6bn) in 1995, said it was not seeking a
strategic investor. After the first five months of 1996 the bank
recorded a net profit of 275.5m zlotys, against 421m zlotys for
the whole of 1935. Its gross profit last year was 732m zlotys.

Reuter, London

Valeo sales rise 15%
Valeo, the French automotive components group, saw salon
rise 15.7 per cent to FFrl5.Q6bn ($2Jlbn) in the six months to
June from a year earlier. It expects net profit for the period to
be "of the same order" as the first half of 1935. whan it posted
net profit of FFr629m. Valeo said it expected sales for the .

whole of 1996 to rise to FFr28.5bn from FFz2523bn last year.

AFXNaos, Paris



In Europe, no one carries more weight in the world financial market than the new Chase client.

Banking, at its essence, is about a total commitment

to anticipating and serving client needs. That’s exactly

what the new Chase is about— combining the

strengths of two institutions that in all their years of
/

existence have had a history that revolves around

client relationships. And now that were bigger and

stronger, we want to make sure you know that we will

leverage our global strengths and leadership positions

across a breadth of global products to focus more on

our clients than ever before.

That means we will work harder to know your

needs more intimately than any bank in the world. We

will make every effort to win your trust more than any

bank in the world. And we will do our very best to pro-

vide the exact integrated solution for your unique

demands, with more speed and efficiency than any

bank in the world.

We’re really excited about the changes the new

Chase is committed to achieve. Not just for us but for

our clients. After all, thats what banking has always

been about.
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Brazil-Bolivia gas pipeline plan moves forward
By Jonathan Wheatley In S3o Paulo

Long-delayed plans to build a pipeline

to carry natural gas from Bolivia to

Brazil have moved forward following

on agreement between Petrobras. Bra-

zil’s government-controlled oil com-
pany, and Comg&s, the SSo Paulo
state gas distributor.

The agreement Follows talks

between presidents Fernando Hen-

rique Cardoso of Brazil and Gonzalo
Sanches de Lozada of Bolivia at which
the two leaders agreed to give the

project their full political support.

The move ends a dispute over
charges that Comg&s and other stats

distributors in south-eastern Brazil

will pay to Petrobras, and should help
Petrobrds to raise finance for

construction of the pipeline, budgeted
at U5$2bn.

A formal contract is expected to be
signed within the nest month. Under
the deal. Comg£s will pay for 55 per

cent of the supply of gas guaranteed

by PetrobrSs, whether it uses it or

not, rising to 95 per cent after 10

years. Petrobras originally demanded
payment for 100 per cent of capacity.

But Petrobris has held firm on
price: Comgfis will pay $2.60 per mil-

lion BTUs (British thermal unite) for

gas from Bolivia, compared with
about $137 per million BTUs for Bra-

zilian natural gas.

“This should ™ak« it easier for dis-

tributors in other states to reach simi-

lar accords,” said Ms Ifeda Contea
Gomes, president of Comgfis. The
company expects to buy half the gas
supplied by the pipeline, scheduled to

enter operation at the end of 1998

delivering 8m cubic metres a day, ris-

ing to 16m cubic metres a day.

Mr Antfoio Liriz Menezes, a direc-

tor at Petrobrfis responsible for the
pipeline, said the deal would help
efforts to raise finance for the project:

"This makes the pipeline ail . the
more viable and will certainly help in

our faUw with the banks,” he said:

However, analysts said doubts
remain about pricing levels.

“The price of natural gas is tied to

foal prices that are 20 per cent above
international averages,” said MS Ana
Cequeira of Brazilian investment
bank IcattL “It is hard to see how you
can raise finance for aprqject based

on unreal prices in an opening
market.”
According to an agreement signed

by Brazil and Bolivia in 1993, a finan-

cial package for the pipeline should

have been agreed by August 1994. Mr
Francisco Mbura of Brazil's foreign

ministry the two presidents dis-'

cussed the pipeline at a meeting in

late June and agreed that the frame-

work Bor a financial package would be

established by August 17.-

“Nothing was put on paper,, but’

they agreed to add a politic impetus

at the highest levelT he said.
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Cost-cutting set to

benefit Bell Canada
BCE. Canada's biggest telecommunications group, says fts Bell

Canada telephone utDity should earn C$95ten (PSSfiMm)m . ..

1997 bn revenues of C$9.3bn, benefiting from a tough

costcnttmg prtjgrarnme to reduce its cmnD payroll By 10,000

by the end of 1998. BCE, fa a regulatory fihng,_aatd most of the

financial tumround will come from restructuring rather than

local service rate increases granted for 1996-97.

Beh Canada earned C$5Q&n for a rate erf return of 6.7 per

rmrt in igen. The projected rata of return .for 1997 is ltL9 per

cent, or around historical levels. Bell has been subject to

Alestra still waiting to make connection
An alliance to compete with Telmex is stuck in the formative stage, says Daniel Dombey

T he formation earlier this Grupo Alfa, a Mexican con- flinstrn network, and from mid-Augu
year of a new company glomerate. _ will be able to install dedicat

to take advantage of the In April, it was announced
- - 7

_

j. lines. Alestra's capacity to iT he formation earlier this

year of a new company
to take advantage of the

liberalisation of Mexican tele-

coms must have wearied execu-
tives at Telfifonos de Mftdoo
(Telmex).

The newcomers - which
include AT&T, GTE and Tele-

fonica Internaclonal of Spain -

promised that their fledgling

company, Alestra, would give

the established carrier formida-
ble competition when it lost its

long-distance monopoly this

year.

Moreover, they said, all of

the services provided by Ales-

tra would be marketed under
the AT&T name, which com-
pares well with Telmex’s
mixed reputation.

Two months on, despite a
massive advertising offensive

by Alestra. the picture is a lit-

tle different

The new alliance's legal sta-

tus has yet to evolve beyond a
letter of understanding and the

company has been relatively

slow in building infrastructure.

However, Alestra’s bosses are

confident that consumers win
wait for its services to be
ready.

“We represent the highest
quality brand in world tele-

communications,” says Mr
Jorge Escalona. Alestra's chief

executive. “We are not going to

put our quality at risk to be
ready [earlierJ.”

Some of the problems of pre-

paring for competition are due
to the company’s intricate

structure. In its original form,
Alestra matched up AT&T and

Grupo Alfa, a Mexican con-

glomerate.
In April, it was announced

that the group would be joined

by GTE, the US local telephone
services provider, and Ban-
comer-Visa, which controls
Mexico's second Largest bank.
Together, GTE and Bancomer
had formed Unicom, another
prospective long-distance
competitor.

Telefdnica Intemaclonal.
which had announced its

intention to join Unicom some
months before, also formed a
further part of the new alli-

ance.
“Many different sectors of

telecommunications were com-
ing up for liberalisation," says
Mr Rodrigo Guerra, head of
AT&T-Mexico. “In order to be
present in all those different

sectors, we decided to combine
the efforts of the two groups."
he adds.

The country’s devaluation-
inspired recession was also a
reason to rationalise
operations.

To date, however, the alli-

ance has meant little more
than the transfer of some 50 of
Unicorn’s employees to Alestra.

The two companies are still

formally separate, with negoti-

ations having been compli-
cated by the increasing num-
ber of partners.

Mr Peter Hutchison, the
head of telecommunications at
Alfa, has promised that a final

agreement wQl be In place
before competition formally
begins in mid-August in the
meantime, investments are

NwowMnNp<tecture

CHIRON CORPORATION
Notice to Holders ofBearer Securities

j

S/4 Per Cent Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due
2002 of Chiron Corporation

Holders of 5«Per Cent Convertible Subordinated Debentures (ibe

“Drben in res") Dae 2002 of Chiron Corporation, a DelawareKration llbe “Company”), (“Bearer Securities" as defined in the
tore dated aa of May 21 , 1987 between Cetus Corporation and

Bankers Treat Company, Trustee (ibe “Trustee"), as amended by the

First Supplemental udentare dated as ofDecember 12, 1991 among the

Company, Cetoa Corporation and the Trustee (ihe “Indenture”)) are
hrrrbv notified pursuant to Section 105 and Section806 of tbe Indenture
that ibe Indenture has been amended by the Second Supplemental
Indenture dated aa of March 25, 1996 among; the Company, Cetns
Oncology Corporation (formerly Cetoa Corporation) ana the Trustee
(the “Second Supplemental Indenture").

The Second Supplemental Indenture revises the language of the
Indenture to remove references to Cetoa Corporation slurb merged with
and into the Company and the Company succeeded to all of tlx rights

and ohhpilioni ofCetns Corporation under the Indenture.

In addition, holders of Bearer Securities are hereby notified pursuant
In Section 1206(a) of the Second Supplemental Indenture tint the Board
uf Directors of the Company declared a 4-for-l stock split effected in

the form of a dividend on the Company’s Common Stock to be
distribaled on August 2. 19% tu stockholders of record on Jnly 19, 1996

(the “Record Date"), Stockholders will receive three additional shares

uf Chiron Common Stock for each share ofCommon Stock owned on the

RmirdDalr.

In aeronlnncr with Section 1204(1XU of the Second Supplemental
(mlenturr. a dividend payable in Common Stock adjnjts the Conversion
Drier (ai defined in the Indenture) of the Debentures effective at the
naming of bnsineai on the day following the Record Date. The
thmvermon Price in effect immediately prior to the declaration of
ibr dmdrnd wa* 112.133 per share of Common Stock. Aa of the opening
of bnnncu on Jul> 22. W%, the adjusted Conversion Price for the
DrJprnrnrrji will be 130.83.

M> ACTION IS NECESSARY ON THE PART OF THE
HOLDERS OV BEARER SECURITIES. Pleaw contact any of the
i'll mg Agents listed below if yon have any questions.

EaiMfi-ACEMS
Morgan guaranty Tram Company Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

__

of New York of New Yack
Ml Xirioru Embankment 35 Arenue dea Arts

London EC4Y 0JP B-1M0 Bnuarh

Banqur ImrraatkMadr k Luxembourg S.A. Safes Unde CorporationBanqur hnsHoadr k Luxembourg S.A. Safes Dt
(W rotor d'Esrb Par

I-I4T0 Luxembourg CH-4

CHIRON CORPORATION
By: Moreau Guaranty Trust Company of New York

as Principal Paying Afini

Paredeplstzd

CH-8010 Zurich

Dated: Jtdy 9. 1996 I

BPB Industries pie
(the “Company")

£64,000,000 7.25 par cent Convertible
Subordinated Bonds 2008

(the “Bonds”)

PHOPOSO ENTRY OF THE BONDS INTO THE LONDON SECURITIES
MARKETS NEW PAPERLESS SETTLEMENT SYSTEM ("CHEST")

The Bomtr of Dnctore of tfw Company Raa, on 26 Jma 1986, rasdwd,
aub)»a to The Law Debenture TTum Corporator, fUe. (tt Trustee of the
tends,ihaniuamn approving neewury cfcangwtotw toot deed dated 17
Match 1993 between Via Company anti the Trustee Wfisraby the Bonds wars
created (ha Tost Deodl. and aubjtct to GFESTCo Unwed (as Opsrmor of
the CREST system] aamwsng tfta Bonds to bacomo a pardripatmg sscurtiy in

naxctianoB maw and as tteftwd «t tha (Jnosrificatad Secunfies Reguteifans
1SB5 (tna R#gvte9orw‘). 10 pure* th* holding of tfw Bondi m uncectMcafftf
form and ms ranter of DM to 8w Bonds by mams al a ratovant system (a
defined in ths HagiteBam), induing the CREST system.

Nobca t*hwstw glvso ta aroardanoe wWi the provtekxtx ol the Trust Dead that
a is proposed that lha Company and flw Trustea (In amdsaoftha TnawaY
po

w

arn ureter Aa Trust Dead) she! enter Into a supplement dead for the
purpose ol effecting amendment* to the Trust Dead to aSoxr. (a) the taking of
Wte to the Bonds in unari&cated term: (b) the transfer of uae n me Bondi by
mnans of a nstevsnt system and (c) tfw rights asadtfng to the Bonds « be
emrowed by means ofa relevant system.

Tlw amendments to be Contained in ths supetamanat deed w* become
efloswe UnmedteBty before tha data on watch the Bands become a
pawppp|fl^watf|^rfi^CREST (prowfadonafly atocnted by CRESTCo Limited

CREST is a voluntary system mid holders of Bonds who wtah to retain thatr

Bonds in oarWestedfarwean da so and ansa trenatera et owgcaied Bonds
in accordance vrtn tfw axttng provisions of the Trust Dead.
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being shouldered by Alfa and

AT&T alone.

“I would not be surprised if

things did not work out These
are pretty strange bedfellows,

"

says Mr Patrick Jurczak, head
of I»tin American research at

Nomura Securities in New
York. “But an AT&T and Tele-

fonica TntemnrinnaT alignment
would be very powerful if it

wait ahead.”
When the alliance was

announced, the companies
committed themselves to

network, and from mid-August
will be able to install dedicated

lines. Alestra’s capacity to do
so will be much less.

However, the gradual nature
of telecoms liberalisation miti-

gates Avantel’s bead-start For
all but wealthy corporate cli-

ents, the installation of sepa-

rate lines offered by an inde-

pendent network are too
expensive.

Also, although Telmex loses

its long-distance monopoly on
August 11, it will not be until

next January 1 that its new
competitors will be able to pass
long-distance calls through its

local network.

A ccording to Mr Esca-
lona, customers will be
willing to wait for Ales-

tra, even if that means switch-

ing from another of the new
carriers. Many people, he
thinks, will be swayed byname
recognition of AT&T.
The company’s services -

such as virtual private net-

works, Internet access and call-

ing cards - are also likely to be
promoted through Alestra's

network of associated groups,

which not only Include Ban-
coma*, but also feature leading
breweries and soft drink fran-

chises.

Such exposure could com-
pensate for slowness in build-

ing infrastructure this year.

The company certainly hopes
so. *1 think it is great if our
competitors really believe that

we will not he ready fix* compe-
tition an January 1 1997,” Mr
Escalona says. “Terrific."

I.

long-distance sector and $lbn
in other areas, such as cellular

and local services for corporate

clients. An element of doubt
will remain over the invest-

ment plans onto the merger is

made concrete.

Alestra has built only a quar-

ter of the 4,600km fibre optic

network it wants in place for

the opening of the
long-distance market Its com-
petitor Avantel, a joint venture
between MCI and Banamex,
Mexico's largest bank, has all

but finished its own, similar

Notice toHotdcrv of

Continental ^

Airlines, Inc.

6K% Convertible Soboitfimued

Note*due15* April, 2006
(dir ‘NoBa’I

The Conrasuii Price ofthe Notes

taro Continental Airfare, Inc.

Class B Common Stuck, far value

USt S-01 per share, will be adinted

id U-S. S30J95 per share effective

at the opening of harness an 3id

Mt 1996.

9th July. 1996 AWtareloc.

Tandy warns

of heavy fall

j

in profits
I By Richard Tomidns
In New York

Shares in Tandy, the US
consumer electronics retailer,

fen 58% to *41% in early trad-

ing yesterday after the com-
pany warned profits would be
heavily down In the second
quarter to June, even exclu-

ding a restructuring charge.

It blamed the fall on weak
revalues , saying sales at

stores that had been open a
year or more woe 2 par cent

lower in June than they ware
a year earlier.

Tandy has about S^SOO Radio
Shade stores selling electronic

goods, 108 Computer City
stores selling personal com-
pote's and 16 Incredible Uni-

verse superstores selling com-
puter, audio and video
products.

In last year’s second quarter

it made net profits of $38m, or

55 emits a share. Analysts had
been looking for 50 cents a
share to the latest quarter.

However, in May, Tandy
warned it would take a
restructuring charge of $25.5m
before tax, or 26 cents a share,

In the second quarter to covo*
the cost of streamlining the
Incredible Universe division,
including the closure of two
stores.

Yesterday the company said
that second quarter earnings
would be 30 per cent below
those for the comparable
period, excluding the restruct-

uring charge, because sales

had fallenbdow budget

upsurge in earnings wffl. have an impact on BCE directly, as

Bell Canada is a 100 per cent-owned subsidiary.

Robert Gibber^ Montreal

Canadian M&A deals still high
ngwartfem mergersandacquMHonS totalled 271 deals worth

.

rryi ff in the second quarter, against 230 deals worth C*33bn

a year earlier, acccrdtogto Grosbie, the.Toronto merchant .

bankers. The 1996 period included Seagram’s cfivestment of

almost 25 par cent ofDu Pont and the acquisition ofMCA.
First-half deals totalled 520, worth almost C*35tm, against 450

|

worth C$43J3bn a year earlier. The continuing high level of

and lower interest rates. Robert Ctbbens

BBV seeks Pern telecoms stake
Rnnirn Pthhan Vtraaya, ftw Spanish bank, plans to invest

PtaiObn ($78m) to acquire “at least” a L5 per cent stake to

Telefonica de Espafia's unit Teiefonica dal Peru, according to

reports citingBBV managing director, Mr JavierEchenique.

The acquisition annas within the framework erf BBYs new
strategy aimed^ diversifying its foreign activity in those

countries where it already has a banking network. BBV
operates in the Peruvian market through its unit Banco •

Continental. .
AFX, Madrid

Sobering Plough cancer move
Scherfng-Ploogh of the US has received patient protection freon

both US and European patent offices for ttys use of its p53 gene

therapy in the treatment of cancer. Schering-Plough is

developing new cancer treatments based on its unit Caoji's

proprietary scientific discoveries wife p53 gene therapy

technology. Schering-Plough said tt expects to begin clinical

trials of p53 gene therapy ibis year. Reuter, New Jersey

Rio Algom in Antamina bid
Rio Afeom. and Inmet Mining, the Canadian mining groups,

said tl^ had submitted ajoint bid to CEPRI-CentrominPera
in a public auction for the Antamina property in Peru. They
said the winning bid would be announced after all the bids

were evened and made public on July 12. Rio Algom and
Inmet participated equally in the sealed bid, they said.

The Antamina properly, located 482 km north ofLima, hosts

a partially-defined copper/zinc deposit with proven and
probable reserves of128ikn tonnes grading L61 per cent,

copper, L33 per cent zinc, 17.7 g/t silver and 0.04 per cent
j

molybdenum with upside potentiaL Further drilling is needed
to define the potential ofthe ore body, which is open in
several directions, Rio Algom said. Reuter, Toronto .

Hungarian share ijsspe well received

LEGAL
NOTICE
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By Nicholas Denton

Heavy demand for a share
:

issue by TVK, the Hungarian
chemical producer, has
revealed the growing appeal of
central European equities to

mainstream as well as special-

ist western investment foods.

The TVK offer to foreign and
Hungarian institutions, which
was lead-managed by GS First

Boston and closed on Friday,

was more than six times over-

subscribed and elicited gross
demand for $650m worth of
shares.

APV RT, the Hungarian pri-

vatisation authority, has
increased the size of the insti-

tutional tranche from 10.5m
shares to a maximum of 17m,
equal to 71 per cent of the for-

merly stale-owned company.

At the price of S&81 a share
set at the weekend, the trans-

action is valued at 1150m, mak-
ing TVK the largest equity
offering to emerge from east-

ern Europe after that of Mol,

the Hungarian oil producer.

A further 10 per cent of TVK
is allocated to employees, and
2.5-5 per cent will be offered to

the Hungarian public from
July 16. This could add a fur-

ther $3Dm to the offer size, giv-

ing a total of 5180m.
Most privatisations in east-

ern Europe have occured
through the almost free distri-

bution of shares to the public,

management buy-outs or trade
sales to western industrial
companies in the same sector.

But the return, after the Mexi-
can frn*n rifll crisis, of western
investors to emerging markets

baa lifted Hungarian, Polish
and Czech stockmarketa in.

1996, and improved the climate

for privatisations through
equity offerings.

The Mol deal in November
1995 was cut back due to lack-

lustre demand, but a recent
offeing by Cofinec, a central

European packaging company,
garnered gross demand of
$69Qm. a record for the region.

While earlier, equity issues
were taken up predominantly
by investment funds dedicated

to the region, and to 1994 by
speculating hedge fluids, Cofi-

nec and now TVK have
attracted a wider range of
investors.

CS First Boston said the
maturity of the central Euro-
pean equity markets was
reflected in the "ever-growing”

range of investors manifested
by the TVK transaction. It is

understood the investors In
TVK include mainstream US
and UK pension and mutual
funds. —
TVK has also attracted insti-

tutions which invest in privat-

ising state-owned companies.
Privatisation funds, such as
those run by Kleinwort Benson
Asset Management and Mer-
cury Asset Management, had
previously focused on western
European privatisation offer-

ings.

The depth of western
demand for east European
shares will be tested in the
public offering of KGHM, in
which $50Qm of shares - about
25 per cent of the Polish corner
producer - are to be sold to
western institutions.
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FAR EASTERNTEXTU LTD.
118160,00(1000A par oant. Bonds dua 2006

Pursuant to Section (L2 of tha Indenture dated aa of October 7,
1981 (the "Indenture*), among Far Eastern Taxtsla Ltd. (tha
'Company'). Principal Paying Agent and Citicorp Trustee
Company Limited as Trustea, relating to tha issuance by tha
Company of US$stUKKM>00 aggregate principal smoura of 4 per
cent. Bonds dua 2005 (the "Bands'), wb hereby notify you that
ftia nawty adjusted Conversion Price of NTS29 par share wit) tales

effect on June 30, T996, tfw ax-dhridand dm Thb adjustment is

based on tha declaration of 15B£79.586 shares In die form of the
sock dividends of 1995. These xtocfc dividends are hmdad by tha
appropriation of the unappropriated earnings in 1995 In the
amount of NT5518£3l,952 and the company's capital surplus In
the amount of NTS 1,037,804,909. The ratal amount ia
NTSlj550.maB0.

B^QfcanfcNA. Plying and Cftre

o

nion Agas CfTIBAMO

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 0171873 4095

By Wfflfam Hafl in Zurich

Bdhler-Uddebolm, the Austrian
specialty steel producer, and
Thyssen Stahl, the German
steel maker, are combining
their welding operations in a
new venture which win create

a powerful European force to
the world market far welding
materials.

The two companies
announced yesterday they had
signed a letter of intent to put
their welding operations, Bfih-

ler Schweisstechulk and Thys-
sen Schwelsstechnik, into a
new 5050 joint venture, BOhler
Thyssen Schwelsstedmik.
The businesses are roughly

the same size, employing about

1,100 people each, and have a
combined turnover of about
Sch&8bn (9358m).

The new company will prob-

ably rank fourth in the world

after Sweden’s ESAB. France’s

Air Liquide and Japan's Kobe.
Mr Claus RaidL BOhler-Udde-

holm’s chief executive, said
that “the welding industry
worldwide has experienced sig-

nificant consolidation through
mergers and joint ventures
resulting in fewer bat larger
global competitors'

-
.

Although the two companies
have complementary product
ranges, the combined operation
is expected to produce about
Sehl40cQ in cost savings. Boh-
ler has welding material plants
in Germany, Austria, Mexico,
the US and Brazil, while Thys-
sen’s production is centred on
Germany and Belgium.
Bath groups produce stick

electrodes, wire electrodes,
filter wire and welding powder.
The principal consumers are
the heavy engineering, auto-
motive and construction indus-
tries. Bfihler-Uddeholm esti-

mates that the total world

market far welding products is

Scb65bn. half in east Asia.
Although the market for

stick electrodes is declining,
the demand for wire electrodes

is increasing and the new ven-
ture hopes to capitalise on
BOWer-Uddahahn’s strength in

the high alloyed welding elec-

trodes segment, where it has
about 25 per cent of the world
market
The joint venture comes into

operation on October Z, pro-
vided it has received the neces-

sary antitrust approvals.

The venture is the latest sign
of the considerable restructur-
ing that has been taking place
at Bdhler-Pddeholm, which
was privatised just over a year
ago. After several years of
losses, the group moved into

the black in 1994, and
increased its profit an ordinary
activities by 168 per cent to
SchJL35bn in 1995.

The shares, floated at Scb550
in March 1995, closed Schl.5
lower at Sch8Q2 yesterday.
• Siemens, the Goman elec-

tronics group, anri Sommer-
Affibert Industrie, a car compo-
nents company, have formed a
Joint venture specialising in
specialist car components,
such as dashboards, AFX
reports from Regensburg, Ger-
many. The partners win own
equal stakes in SAS-Autoeys-
temtedmik. winch will have
an

.
initial capitalisation of

UMlfim <SlQ.an).

The joint venture must still

be -approved by the European
antitrust authorities.

Siemens’ automotive system
group had sales of DM)L2bn In
the year to September 1995.
Somxner-Allibert recorded
annual stales of about DMSbn
to the automobile supply busi-

. mss and plans to increase the
total to about DMSbn by 1998.

Commercial Property
And reach 52,000 property decision makers.

Contact
Courtney Anderson

+44 0171 873 3252 H

Fax +44 0171 873 3098 ««»«

Nadine Howarth .

+44 0171873 3211
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National Mutual Life at A$348m
By Mdd Taft in Sydney

National Mutual Life,
Australia's second-largest life

office, yesterday announced an
after-tax profit of A$348m
(US$275m) far the six months
to end-4djarch.

The company, which is con-
trolled by Prance’s Asa group,
confirmed that it would *nafrt>

a decision this month an the
timetable for listing its parent
company. National Mutual
Holdings, an the stock market
The first possible date would
be September this year, with
the next likely opportunity hi
early 1997.

The listing win be the final
stage in National Mutual’s
demutualisation process.

Policyholders have endorsed
the hand-over in ownership
from themselves to gharehnlri.

era, and the associated injec-

tion of .funds from Axa last

year. The listing is likely to

value the bolding company at

more than A$2ho. The insurer
has said that it will occur by
September 1997 at the latest

Last September NML sold a
number of its subsidiaries to

NMH for- A$l.S6bn, -and
receiveda further A$200m cash

injection. Under the reorgan-
ised group structure, it has
become the largest of NMETs
subsidiaries
The restructuring makes

comparisons between these lat-

est results and their predeces-
sors difficult. But the group

gain that premium income in

the first half of ASL12bn com-
pared with A$2.62bn in the
year to end-September. It con-
ceded that premiums appeared

to he heading lower, but said
there was a seasonal weighting
towards the second half. Policy
payments, meanwhile, were
A$L37bn, against A$fi-99hn for

the last {oil year, but these are
also seasonal

Investment income rose
strongly to A$71Sm, compared
with A$L15bn in the last full

year, helped by the cash injec-

tion. Nevertheless, NML
warned that “markets had not
progressed to the same degree
pt<w» the end of March* and
added that it “could not look at

anything like file first half

result" in the current six

months.
Management expenses,

meanwhile, fell to A$233m.
against A$S42m in the 1994/95

fan year. But Mr Tony Kilim,
NML’s managing director, said

that he still saw scope for more
savings.

The latest result also bene-

fited from a one-off adjust-

ment A$5ffim was added as a
result of a restatement of lia-

bilities, compared with an
Aj38m charge in the year to
September 1995. However, with
these items included NML said

that, in effect, A$228m of the
A$34&n net profit represented
benefits far policyholders, and
A$122m the return to its parent
company.

Hot tickets help agency to

improve its performance

•
I

-
- ,

1

liii
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S
outh A&ica is possibly
the only place in the
world where you can buy

a ticket for any cinema, thea-
tre or sporting event anywhere
in the country from a kiosk, in
a local shopping mall.
This is due in part to the

country’s past isolation -
which barred competing film
-distribution networks from
controlling the biggest.cinema
ehains - and in part to Compu-
ticket, the reservation agency
which since its inception in
1971 has tied up ticketing deals

with almost every cinema,
theatre and sports stadium.

Computicket is now re-

engineering its business to
exploit the full value of its

online
, real-time electronic

data network. According to Mr
Graeme Victor, a mimagmiMit
consultant who succeeded
theatre aficionado Mr Percy
Tucker, the company’s
founder, as managing director

in 1994, Computickefs days as

a ticket agency focusing exclu-

sively on entertainment are
over. Its data network is. the
envy of retail banks, travel

agents, betting shops and

^ many other retailers, he says.

“Today we are open to anyone
who wants ns to handfa money
for them. We will not sign
exclusive contracts.'*

The pfllffiraT transition has

brought an influx of foreign

artists, from Pavarotti to the

Rolling Stones, to perform in

South Africa. The resulting

surge in CqmpntickefB income

.

is being^used to fmanixTanr
array of new projects. The
group, a wholly-owned subsid-

iary of the Interleisure group
formerly controlled by hotel
magnate Mr Sol Kenner, saw
revenue rise 22 per cent and
operating profit before abnor-

.

mal items more than double in

1995, when South Africa hosted
the Rugby World Cup.
At R2m (US$480,000) last

year, the pretax profit remains
small. Computickefs average
margin an. ticket sales, worth
B25Qm in 1995, Is between 5
and 10 per cent, generating a
turnover of RZOm^But the
potential Is huge. Two years
ago. the company posted losses

of R300.000; today it .is plough-
ingmost of the gains from a 25

Mark Asfaurst

reports on a South
African ticket

business’s plans to

revamp its systems
and distribution

network

per cent increase in turnover

into new software to make its

network compatible with oth-

ers worldwide.

It recently launched the

world’s first network of

Self-service ringma tinlcpt dis-

pensers in a joint venture with

Hist National Bank. The new
machines, based an a standard

PC-based Siemens Nixdorf cash
dispenser, enable cinema-goers

to buy tickets for 490 cinemas
in a single transaction using
bank or credit cards. In future

they will be aide to preview

films on touch-sensitive
screens.

. .

-If the, -five pilot machines
installed hi Johannesburg
shopping malls and health

dubs prove popnlar, the ser-

vice will be extended to other

entertainment, notably the
lucrative sports market “The
same technology is used estan-'

sivdy .in the UK and Europe,

but it has never before been

possible to Hnir into a patinna]

reservation network." says Mr
Dirk Coetzee, head of develop-

ment at Siemens Nixdorf.

About 400 units will be distrib-

uted nationally within five

years - almost a fourfold
increase in Computickefs 110

points of sale.

Computickefs ambitions
highlight foe rapid growth of

information technology in the
highly polarised South African
economy. Retailers hope elec-

tronic payment systems will

help integrate the relatively

sophisticated, mainly white
formal sector with the predom-
inantly black informal econ-

omy, where development is

frustrated by a high crime rate

and largely underdeveloped
Infrastructure. “Our long-term

goal is to bring a majority of

the population into the formal
banking sector," says Mr Mike
Jarvis, general manager of
information technology at First

National Bank.

At least 70 per cent of South
Africans do not have bank or

credit cards, so Computicket's

dream of handling only elec-

tronic payments remains
remote. Meanwhile, it offers

many businesses a convenient

alternative to receiving over-

the-counter payments an than-

own premises. “We offer an
rmhnff receipting system so we
can reconcile the payments
received and hand over the
money the next day if neces-

sary. We take all the risks of

credit card fraud and crime —

we are often' held iq> at out-

lets,” Mr Victor says.

His sights are now set on the
travel industry, where reserv-

ing game lodges, self-catering

units, holiday flats and cara-

van parks can be fraught with

bureaucratic hurdles for the
ordinary leisure traveller.

Jordanian
and El A1
lock horns
By Yaroslav Trofimov
m Tel Aviv

The recent opening of air Hrtko

between Israel and Jordan - a
direct result of the 1994 peace
treaty - has sparked a price

war between the two nations'

state-owned flag carriers,
which must now compete for

the lucrative long-haul
market
Royal .Jordanian, which

began flying to Tel Aviv in
April is exploiting’ its advan-
tage on rentes to east Asia.

Jordanian aircraft - unlike
those of Israel’s El A1 - are

permitted to fly over Saudi
Arabia, rather than around ft,

cutting flight Wmpg to India

and the Pacific Rim by as
much as half.

Ms Dvora Bruchstem, man-
ager of Jordanian’s general
sales agency in Israel,

that up to 40 per cent of the

passengers aboard her compa-
ny’s Tel Aviv-Amman flights

were using the Jordanian capi-

tal as a transit point on their

way to Asia.

But El Al. which inaugu-
rated its own Tel Aviv-Amman
service last month, Hwiips that

its 50,000-passengers-a-year
east Asia operation has suf-

fered as a result of competi-

tion from Jordan.

The Israeli carrier is trying
to exploit its own advantage
an popular routes to the US,
by marketing in Jordan cheep
connecting flights to New
York or Los Angeles via Ted

Aviv.

Analysts warn that this
effort may he doomed, as Jor-

danians are unlikely to want
to go through Israel’s exhaust-

ing airport security and visa

restrictions in order to pay a
slightly cheaper fare.

AH of these securities hovsig bean sold. this announcement appears as a maber of roccrd only.

July 1996

21,191,301 Shares

Price Costco, Inc.

Common Stock

3/900,000 Shares

The above shares were offered outside the Unted States and Canada by the undersigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

UBS Securities

Salomon Brothers International Limited

17,291,301 Shares

77»e above stares were offered an the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Salomon Brothers Inc

UBS Securities

Alex: Brown& Sons
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

CS First Boston

Lazard Freres & Co. LLC

Montgomery Securities J.P. Morgan & Co.

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Ragen Mackenzie
Incorporated

William Blair& Company

Neubeiger& Berman

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Merrill Lynch & Co.

PaineWebber Incorporated

Schroder Wertheim & Co.

Sanford G Bernstein & Co., Inc

Furman Selz Jensen Securities Co.

Pacific Crest Securities Inc. Piper Jaffray Inc

„o * cntori

- * 5

AMof these securities having been sold, this armowcementappears as a matter of record only.

July 1996

Pasifik Satelit Nusantara

3,650,000 American Depositary Shares Representing

10,950,000 Shares of Common Stock

730,000 Shares

The aboveshares were offered outside the United States &id Canada by the undersigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

"

Morgan Stanley& Co.
Internationa]

Cazenove& Co. Credit Lyonnais Securities Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Indosuez Capital

Internationale Nededanden Bank N.V. Paribas Capital Markets Peregrine Group

2,920,000 Shares .

Theai^shams worn offendJn the Unttsd States andCanada by the undetsfoned

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation ...

. Morgan Stanley& Co.
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell’

Lehman Brothers

Robert W. Baird & Co.
tMupoatra

The Chicago Corporation

Cowen& Company

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Black& Company, Inc

Crowell, Weedon & Co.

CS First Boston

Lazard Fibres& Co. LLC

Smith Barney Inc

J.C Bradford & Co.

Fixst of Michigan Corporation

Legg Mason Wood Walker McDonald& Oampany The Ohio Company

PennsylvSoTMerchant Croup Ltd Roney& Co. Suiro & Co. Incorporated

Tucker Anthony Unterberg Hams Van Kasper & Company Wheal first Butcher Singer

Incorporated

AM of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

July 1996

10,786,957 Shares

GTECH Holdings Corporation

Common Stock

1,961,200 Shares

The above shares were offered outside the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

ABNAMRO Hoare Govett Credit Lyonnais Securities Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Paribas Capital Markets Societe Generate

8,825,757 Shares

The above shares were offered in the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Bear; Steams & Co. Inc. Alex. Brown & Sons Cowen & Company
Incorporated

DeutscheMorgan Grenfell A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc

Gerard Klauer Mattison & Co., LLC Goldman, Sachs & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. LLC

Lehman Brothers Montgomery Securities Prudential Securities Incorporated

Raymond James & Associates, Inc Scotia Capital Markets (USA) Inc Smith Barney Inc.

Advest, Inc Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc

Black& Company, Inc J.C Bradford & Co.

Janney Montgomery ScottInc

Needham & Company, Inc.

Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd

Sutro & Co. Incorporated Tucker Anthony

Van Kasper& Company Wheat First Butcher Singer

Robert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated

First of Michigan Corporation

Johnston, Lemon & Co.
Incorporated

The Ohio Company

McDonald & Company
Securities. Inn

Parker/Hunter
Incorporated

Principal Financial Securities, Inc

to*
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Tomkins pledges cash for new US arm
By Tim Burt

Tomkins, the industrial

conglomerate, has pledged to

use almost £400m (SfiMm) cash
to make bolt-on acquisitions

and develop Gates, the US com-
ponents group it is acquiring

for $1.37lra.

The company - which yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits

of £3£L9m (£303m) an reduced

sales of £3.6bn (£3.T3bn) for the
year to April 27 - said it was
considering acquisitions in
each of its six divisions and
was keen to increase Gates's

sales in emerging markets.

Once the all-paper acquisi-

tion has been completed. Gates
should become Tomkins’s hug-
est division by sales volume
and will significantly increase

the proportion of profits made
in North America.
Mr Greg Hutchings, chair-

man, said Tomkins was deter-

mined to improve last year's

7.4 per cent operating margins
at Gates, which reported
underlying operating profits of

£73.4m (£50.1m) for 1395.

He confirmed that Tomkins
believed it could extract saving

of up to £250m over three years

by better management of

stocks and improved financial

controls at the Colorado-based

company.
“They've lacked motivation

to make the most of their

assets," he added.

Mr Hutchings said he wanted
to apply the same financial

controls that have led to a 30
per cent increase in margins
over the past three years at the

Ranks Hovis McDougall, the

foods, milling and baking busi-

ness acquired for £990m in

1992.

Of the group’s £30&2m oper-

ating profit last year, food
products contributed £95.1m
(£&$m) and milling and bak-
ing £3&5m (£32J9m).

Improved contributions from
those divisions helped offset a
sharply reduced profits in pro-

fessional, garden and leisure

products, which fell from
£47.3m to £35&2L
Mr Hutchings blamed the

shortfall on depressed sales of

its Murray lawnmowers hi the

US, where demand was held

bade by inclement weather.
Profits, nevertheless rose

from £37.4m to £4Q.7m in fluid

controls and from £L&9m to
£23.7m in services to industry.

Improved contributions of

£69.4m (£65.3m) In industrial

products also helped lift net
cash by £105.6m to £3&L5m.
Earnings per share rose from

1752p to l&ffip. or from 17.46p

to 18.7p after allowing for the

exercise of all outstanding
options.

Mr Hutchings announced a

final dividend of 7.25p (6J22p),

making a total of 95Sp (855p).

The shares rose 3p to 251p
yesterday.

Low rises 6% in

‘tough’ first half
By Tim Burt

Low & Bonar. one of Britain's

leading packaging groups, yes-

terday reported a 6 per cent
increase in first-half profits

despite difficult trading condi-

tions and volatile raw material

prices.

The company, whose manu-
factures cartons, plastic bags,

mouldings and floorcoverings,

saw pre-tax profits increase
from £H.Sm to £26.2m (J-lO.ftn)

on reduced sales of tiUm
i£218.9m) in the six months to

May 31.

Mr .lim Heilig, chief execu-

tive. said it was a pleasing per-

formance given the fall in raw
material prices, which account
for more than 50 per cent of

Low & Bonar's costs in some
product areas. He blamed fall

mg prices for polyethylene and
polypropylene - two of the
bulk commodities used widely
by the company - for the
reduced sales as it passed on
lower charges to customers.

RESULTS

“It has been a tough first

half from the trading stand-
point. but profits and margins
have improved significantly,''

he added.
Operating profits rose from

£255m to £27.4m as group mar-
gins improved from 11.7 per
cent to 13 per cent
Of the group’s three divi-

sions. the largest contribution
came from the packaging busi-

ness. which reported profits of

£14^m (£13.an).

Profits in the plastics divi-

sion rose more modestly from
£4.8m to £5Jim. but were held
back by sharply-reduced con-

tributions from its North
American operations.

The specialist materials side

made profits of £7.71m (£7-2m).

Mr Norman McLeod, finance
director.predicted that the
group would benefit in the sec-

ond half from lower costs and
more efficient production fol-

lowing increased capital expen-
diture of £l7m (£10m) in new
equipment and machinery.

Jim Heilig: a pleasing
first-half performance

Unigate spreads

with Kraft deal
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Unigate is paying £77.3m
($120.6m) for the European
margarine and spreads busi-

ness of Kraft Foods Interna-

tional in an acquisition which
will heighten competition in
the UK with Unilever, the dom-
inant company in the sector.

The UK accounts for 90 per
cent of the sales of the Kraft

businesses through brands
such as Vitalite and Golden
Chum brands. The balance are

in Italy including two leading

margarine brands, Valle and
Valle Grangusto, which will

farther Unlgate’s ambition of
building a continental food
business. Unigate made two
small acquisitions in France
last year ami plans further pur-
chases in Europe.
Unigate's purchase of Kraft’s

margarines “makes this much
more of a three-cornered fight

in the UK", said Mr Michael
Landymore, an analyst with

brokers Henderson Cros-
thwaite. It lifts Unigate's mar-
ket share from 14 per cent to 25

per cent against Unilever’s 44.6

per cent. The third main com-

petitor Dairy (hast, the man-
ufacturing arm of the defunct

Milk Marketing Board, with
12JS per cent Dairy Crest yes-

terday issued its pathfinder
prospectus for its stock market
flotation next month.
Unigate has long been

rumoured as a potential buyer
of Dairy Crest to bolster its

own milk processing and
spreads business. With a mar-
ket capitalisation of £20Gm-
£250m Dairy Crest will be
roughly 70 per cent owned by
fanners and 30 per cent by
frwtitntlnns.

Kraft, the food arm of Philip

Morris, the US cigarette, beer
and foods group, has shed six

European businesses in the
past six months as it focused
an its core products of coffee,

confectionery, cheese and gro-

ceries.
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ICI Paints in

Vietnamese move
ICI Paints, a division of the UK
chemicals group, has spent
$2Am (£L8m) buying into an
existing paints manufacturing
joint venture in Vietnam.
Under the deal, ICI Paints

will acquire from Hong Kong-
registered company Hong Bin
its 65 per cent stake in Vina
Paint, a joint venture based in

Urn Due, 15km outside Ho CM
Mmh City.

Tesco

eyes

Docks de

France
By Christopher Brown-Humcs

Tesco, the UK supermarket
group, is understood to be con-

sidering a white-knight inter-

vention in the battle for Docks
de France, the French retailer

under siege from the privately-

owned Anfthnu group.

A move could cost the UK
group up to £2.Sira (*3.9bn)

and would almost certainly

involve a big rights Issue. But
it would give the company the

critical mass it has been seek-

ing in France following its

acquisition of Cattean, the
French retail group.
“The idea of Tesco moving

for Docks de France is far

from fanciful," said one com-
pany adviser. “The market has
always thought that Cattean
would be augmented with
another acquisition.”

Tesco 's interest follows
Auchan’s FFrl7bn (£2.1bn)

hostile bid for Docks de France
two weeks ago at FFrL250per
share. Docks de France Is a
quoted retail company best
known for controlling the
Mammouth supermarket
rlmtn.

Tesco has mado it dear it

wants to continue expanding
in France and eastern Europe,
where ft has already invested

£34Om. It bought Cattean,
which has 120 stores, in May
1998 but the French unit's per-

formance has been disappoint-

ing.

Tesco is under pressure to

move quk&ly because of the
rapid restructuring of the
retail French market Consoli-

dation is being driven by
tough restrictions on large

retail developments and an
increasing shortage of acquisi-
tion opportunities.

But one hurdle could be the
UK group's UK rival, Sains-

bury, which bas an alliance

with Docks de France and two
other European groups-
Mr Paul Smiddy, analyst

with Credit Lyonnais Laing in

London, said: “Ifs too big, too

soon to be ideal far Tesco. The
company still hasn’t got a suf-

ficiently good growth record
at Cattean.” He suggested it

might be easier for Tesco to
buy some stores from Auchan
if the latter’s Md was success-

ful-

LEX COMMENT

Hanson
The skeletons are rattling

out of Hanson’s cupboard at

a -rapid pace, aft ft completes

its pre-demerger . spring
ftiftan. Following hard on the

heels of a cut in the future

dividend, a reduction , in

Pftpririgg from accounting

changes, H?*1*011 yesterday

Introduced a £L2bn write-

down fa its asset value. The
reductions at Hanson's Pea-

body and Cornerstone sub-

sidiaries are a response to a

new US accounting policy.

But they bear an uncanny
resemblance to the write-ups

in assets that Hanson
announced when, it acquired

those businesses - write-ups which looked unjustifiable at tbe

Httib N
The latent have no Impact on either Hanson’s earn-

ings or cash flow, and these are the primary yardsticks far

valuing its shares. Nonetheless, it is worth considering what

Hanson would look like, if it had introduced these changes -

which are primarily unrelated to demmger - but had not

broken itself up- Based on September 1995 figures, sharehold-

ers’ fluids would drop from £3.6bn to £40Gm, earnings per

share would fall 5 per cent* and analysts would doubtless be

predicting a dividend cut cf 50 per cent - the rough extent of

its redaction poet-demerger. Placed In that context, the 19 per

rent, share price fall once the restructuring was announced

looks relatively subdued, and underlines the rationale of the

break-up. At least, with demerger documents due out nest

month, there is little time for more skeletons. Hanson will

have to work at winning back confidence in the strength of its

remaining balance sheet, given its recent battering. But the

shares are finally trading below realistic estimates of their

break-up value.

Sotrnwfrmm.;

Electronic Retailing

seeks listing on Aim
By Martin Brice

Electronic Retailing Systems,
the US supplier cf electronic

shelf labelling systems for

retailers, is seeking £7.7m
(|12m) via a placing, and
admission to the Alternative

Investment Market
The company is listed on

Nasdaq, the screen-based US
exchange and tills is the first

application to join Aim by a
Nasdaq-quoted group. Its prodr

net allows price changes and
stock information to be trans-

mitted between the shelf unit

and the store’s central com-
puter.

Mr Bruce Falling Jr, presi-

dent and chief executive, said:

“We are in the process of nego-

tiating with various distribu-

tors who will be selling our

product in Europe and it would
be helpful to our marketing
over the next few years If we
were listed in London.”.

He said a rival Swedish com-
pany called Pricer bad a mar-
ket multiple 10 tones that of

Ms company, wftk3i suggested

European institutional inves-

tors were interested in the
potential market for electronic W,
retailing systems.

Henderson Crosthwaite has
placed 4.9m shares at 145p
«rah

, and in addition, directors

of ERS have subscribed for

911,657 shares in a private plac-

ing to raise £L3m. The market
capitalisation of ERS at the
placing price is £30^m.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERSARE RECOMMENDEDTOSEEKAPPROPRIATEPROFESSIONALADVICEBEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Claire Broughton 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171 873 3064 Karl Loynton 0171 873 4780

BUSINESS
SERVICES

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Ambitious Individual or Team?
Cot * CiOOD IWA FOB A WCHE MARKET AND A BUSINESS PLAN?

Cot LD ESE IKTSmf. C tiPITAI. AND THE StVFORT OF KEY CENTRAL SERVICES?

\ hifhh- successful and uniquely structured PLC of integrity and
repute in the Building Support Services sector wants to grow new

businesses to increase the range ami geographical cover of its operations.

A generous earn -out formula has already pros cd rewarding for several

w ho might otherwise still be working as employees of big companies.

If vou would like to develop your own company within such a group,

please write in confidence with details tor

David Tefllng, Chairman
M1TIE Group PLC

Wring*on, Bristol BSI8

7

SA

Venture Capital Report Works!
Case No 285— JIT Ltd £200400 rebed
i/12/95 MrVosdev sen: a copy of his business plan toVCR
5/12/95 MrVasdcv met with a VCR director to discuss his

phns to market the services ofa software
development house based in India.

1/1/96 A detailed appraisal ofMr Vasdev’s project was
published in dieJammy issue ofVCR.

IS/1/96 MrVasdcv made a 15 minute prrsrntnrionm VO?
subscribers at the monthly Investment presentations.

25/4/% £200,000 was investal by two VCR investors.

For farther information
Td 01865784411
Fax 01865784412

VCK
i9HL

Deal in the future of
telecoms.

The Porsonnl Number Company invites professionals with
sales and marketing aspertonce to apply for Premier Dealerships.

Director level oaquirfai only. Minimum Investment £25.000.

^PERSONAL
NUMBER r-£*««>nc

,n M>HiaiiM win kODanmt a*«i>

CALL JAMIE LU TO PPOINTUEHT OK

07000 123456

Internet

Media Company
We produce top quality

industrial websites.

Clients are blue-chip muMnadonate
bom in the UK and overseas.

Strong production and sates teems
m place. ExceHent international

factoring agreement

we wish to capitalee on this last

expanding market. We therefore

are seekmg eitheran mdhndual or

organisation with strengths m
fcusness management to take an a
partTuna fun nine ccmmamant

HT^i shareholding available tor

6C+V wettong capital

Fra 0181-3881BOO

Have you or your company
aufltarod loaoUamuBO as a
result of fire, flood, theft
or any other major IncidentT

If so, do not become a victim of na-

wflliog intnreiVDcgligaaAM praties.

MPC Be COMPANY CAN HOP.
Your claim will be bandied by Ughly
qualified claim menage®, supported

by a ocam of reconntsntiand idicbn.— ftuHvii by the Cleons

Negotiator* who have van experience

In dealing with the Babic party.

CanVChCMaany-
Inaumuco Loss Assessors
and Adjustersnow one
1Mb 0171 409 4888
FtacOin 499 4984

Me. 1 OM Bond Street,

London W1X STD

Cash Flow
Opportunity

* Highly Profitable One Pomd
Operation

* No Selling

* 6-7 Horn ferTOek
* Urino Home t‘v*in. n» i

* Pun 3 Yot Back figure*
* remaining Given

* Eareflent After Sales Services

Price £5^00 Inc Yat

ERDATA
UK LIMITED

2nd Floor Windsor Home
55 St lamei's St, London SW]
Forfos arfonnadoo Pack

FREECALL 8500 8Z7 853

ITWI

unti

KALLBACK OFFERS
LOWEST RATES EVER!

How Low?

TO

U.K.'

“>30
Prance™

|
SQJ5

hear
Jj|!

5038

S0J9

AfrtdilS S0*7

Enjoy tvotgmUer
cooikgs dr mitr-

oatirnd tnfis vrith

oar lowest nde*
neri Using Ihe

fiber optic net-

trorks of ATiT
and otherquality

carriers, we
Soane the dear-
est and moat
leOafaiebwo. Um
Kmlibact: from
home, office or-

hotels sod save!

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

/Srf TRUSTS
UuO FROM £225

For bwAmt md nnadwe te

Pejwum Zim, Dhettar

INTERNATIONAL CX3MPANV
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Sbaftnnk riauss, 2 - 5 Qk> Bond Sl,'

London. WIX 3IB.

Tel: +44 171 433 4244
Fax: +44 171 491 0605

E-Mail: ufc-rnfo@icsi.com

http://www.icsl.com

Non-recourse Forfeitinc

Discounting of negottabis Dads

dabt such ss tatters of credit, bate

of exchange, promissory notas

andbaritguaranteos.

AddMonai capadljr tor Egypt, Turkey,

ban, totfia, Pakistan, CIS and
emerging markets. Traditional

maitata inducted. FuB couney
menuavalablB.

Gentry
finance Limited

Tel: 01283 550891
Fax: 01283 550894

(a aertwefBe Gediy HAfipiQme pc)

Partidpata in preffio end growth of high

leohworid. Our new devioe connects
Iota machine 4 immediatefr

tranelates incondng doctenenta from
EngBeh to French. OurdeMioptneid
tarn) has Just oompMad 15 years of
work. M components tor product

bwch eranowbi ptonir.

MfleWe . Major tax 4 bo*fc*e*»

mnctilne company has wwilualnrt
produolA wants to dttribulaK

worldwide. Rnandal hwffutlone are
requested to respond. S20 m&Son

eehnated protfc/year. 150jOOQ needed
tor beta toe** to be fbtoned by
S750JXW tor firet production nw.

Contact RUwd Mtor
Tot *1 718 8S26288
Ftoc *1 718 875 2139

TAX
CONSULTING
COMPANY
in Frankfurt/M.

offcrepayroll-processing

forforcign companies

operating in Germany.

For details contact:

Fax: +49-69-96 36 09 15

Investors Required
Far—r 90,000 eqJ^ Bacteahre

Ihnhiw Park In Saray.

28 Units of ECL 82 aad B8

£100k and £lm
RGafanum Payback of8K

CaBMrUraoqr:
0X932-354-141 - Daytime

01372-470-995-
re - - — 8sa. a.
CNUiiltfiinran

i Small, rapidly expanding]
Software Company

i

with ieadin^cdi’.n Client Server

j

produefs riiiirheted worldwide I

seeks stiMteyic alliance
j

oflcrin^ product rnnrketirit;
|

• syneruy. i

i
iVrd>.' ro Cot B-iGiS. Fir.ir.ein!

i T-ivcf.. Q:ie ieut.'mnrk Gntiee-. I

PRECISION TURNED
COMPONENTS MANUFACTURER

preferably cuinpfete mamrfactam
aod asiembly of own product i

Combo: Vmutrx Ltd,

Fox: 01753 5S02S2

VOIffl AOOfESa M HEW YORK bom SI e
den TekFaiiAtalVOroar Ikhlng * nwrv-W:
2184729617 Frogna 97aS637.l»ne*Tiet
B—mnfaOreoacabbbhs fleewtota

FRANCHISING

LeadingTheme
and Leisure Park
A leadingUK theme and leisure park
is offered for sale

Key features of the company Indude:

O Approximately 450,000 visitors par year

O An appeal to ail age groups

O The range and quality of the exhfotts and amusements available

O Strong local tourist market

O An experienced and abte management team

O Scope for developing toe Park’s leisure fadtttlas

For further details contact: Moores Rowland, Cflffbrd’s Inn,

Fetter Lam, London, EC4A IAS. mt to/nm

Tab 0171-S312345 or Fax: 0171-430 2833
MQareRovM|aat«io(bMdt9tintafltiimorctiBrta«Accountana

to Enpand and VMoe u cany on mraatnnraiulnese.

PC TRAINING
SCHOOL

IVafitabfa. TOO esobCabed. based in

Emr Midlands. Tornawcr 200K.
Bluo Oup c&zM base. Loyal satt

Disposal due mdeabe to fixsa

n rmt lnulm n
WH«r toBax &46I9, Fbtomdmt 7l*w*,

OxeStmOnmrkBfHse,
iSE19BL

FOR SALE
Northern Home Couhthes

35 years estabfisted. Family owned
transformer manufacturer.

T/D £1.6 nflwfl. Strung profit raconl.

Long leasehold. Retirement sale.

Wilts toBaxBWIZ, HasaMTUms,
On* Stmttnmt Bridge,

LoaioB Sei flffl.

‘

ADVEKTURES !N MOltOM PICTURES

INVESTMENT <

)

P P O R T U N 1
7

't

it town INITNi
AM l* SI l.SP t iD ir«v i:c ;i-ptic,\tii.Ti, t.h i-

MATTHEW BOURNE'S
Oliviv'- \u,ird V, in n i tiki productims ul Tuti.nkoiiki

Ti'r further Jft.iiU .'.'n:uu:

KATHARINE DORE

Specialist Tour Company
established for 7 rears

with long-hauL high growth,

niche maifcct

seeks adAieni rapid! and warioag

partner far cqncsicn or outright rale.

Write to: Box B4622, Fbuadol Tbaa.
I Owe SneSkMorC Brtigt. tomtom SEI 9BL I

PROJECT AND COMMERCIAL tundinfl

vaiiaoie to UK end In tern ana n at

efaanta. Anglo American Group Pic.
Tel. 01 02A 201 363 Far. 01824 201 377

VENTURE CAPITAL WORLD NK/fciww.
eapemwrjw Telephone: -40 7W B14 890
TMte-OtSOatSS

tona fuse nenet Mane fi^e. Fro OtBt
8305657Enter tes&eesynatcoj*

^sinking? ..expanding?

Need someone as good as you?

Principals on]; to:

Tempest Management Services

Elm Ho.17-19 Claygate Lane.
Thames Ditton, Storey KT7 ODL
Tel: 0181 39S 5SSO (8443 fax)

email: Urtnpe«@mai]drrecLcortj

Short lemuTargcUed. Results!

Management Buy-Out
'What is jour company worth?

PC spreadsheet valuation "wt-t as wwl

by reaOBt eapitofata. £49,95 + VAL
For tardier dectib coatmSC

Equity Ifentom Ltedted

28 CrasvaiorSum, LaadaaWIX 9FE

Ihh 0171-917 9611 Far: 0171-917 6002
fa«4Md br AcS«kki

INVOICE DISCOUNTING

& FACTORING

Free independent advice.

Can The Network

0800 132156

MASTER FRANCHISE
Over 4,000 Franchises Sold

«#1 Brnticed company *n service

sector by 1596 Eoacpreaesr 500

• Over 20,000 aBtamezsworldmfe
Seven legma nvxDabk m UK.
with die London regmc euuemly

• AraSaUc forhmmSaac omestiup

fl50,000 Wodtiag Opto! required

WEST MIDLANDS
ENGINEERING/FABBICATION

COMPANY
Good order book and ptrtsntiaL

I Sale due to retirement

Management In place.

T/D £3^m. Price £t.5im-.

Business For Sale
Unique opportunity to acquire

complete shirt maMng factory

near DubHn/lrefend. Can saflottier

macUnery on Rs own orutith

freehold factory bmfcSng.

OneSaOMMBiUoe.lWdonSE19HLi II 0«Sot*warfc BrttflMmHkM S£1 9HL

CHA1RMAN/MANAGXNG
DIRECTOR.

nil groupofcoopniea bas Innbed

capind do BtcsnoDoyaiai
seeUoggfov* a»Vwn«tt±«ig/

mwiBriarnt cspnilie.

WratlafnCcorfi&artmBm 8*624.
Flasorxd Tima, O** bmltiHari Bridre.

LatdtmSEim.

Computer Software Company
Holding Company

nssfct

Salc/MetgctfAcqtDfiiiM proposals.

EEscddUwd 1974.hRchemadut Software.

Blue CXtip BtsHBiB-base. £SDfe nr

roaimeoaoeg- Bajcd in Watam.
EDKxJIcedtData^BUBizrtogdrne.

PrtodpaH only Fra 0M»«-76a61

e.i • * t I m c « « » c I / ||

appointaimU avaflabk

week ofJo^y 22, 1996
to obtaindectaed kdteBiatian
Contact Jack Cnte^y at

P-S. Headquarters

Tel: R.1VI 584-1911

Fj\: (61 VI 584-4923

J
IfaMfo 1TM AgamyFn«hto*

jntofnsfirwulM—torraiyKs »

!37S* rafts to USA* ftCMUUMUSA
Tafc2DW4nQ F«c2OM8M406

J
3tofftntoMxaiiwfigM.vpErf.23

}

J
BnettofaQIrewroLcan •

FOR SALE
QMtopnwrt Opportnnfiy. Close to

Bristol. On mato toad. Tttal huiidttqs and
|

tand 5 acres in area of ouHantfing
wtural beauty. Suit various uses .

iratenwrtieaBhiara.

ntadp^toatf. mnanaxmi,
Thao. Om Samoa* Brtfr,

SEI SM.

FOR SALE
* Kskdupflcetion business

* Profit Before Tax £600k
* AraHabte on sensible PE

tawtK* BoxBWSr Ftnanaai

,
Otm SotfOrwmk B
Londoti SEL9HI

EtteKWied Profitrtfo Frozen

Wfrofooate Watrttwtion

Company
Fw Sate In Essex

I/O about £500.000 -

For further Information write to:

P.O.Box 234,
Ittord. Essex 1G8 10H

For Sale
Successful Midlands based

Full details available.

Box Na46Kl
7 Financial Tunes.

• Ctae Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL.

COMMERCIALFCTI1SHY
FORSALE

TURNOVER£500K
Con«rtabt«gifh»m^40l6cq>on.

Crowtij PotenaaL Quality

write to Box B46I7.
HmwrtatThiMM

One Southwark Brid^
LaadanSEl SHL
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Coopers
& Lybrand

SPECIALIST MEDICAL
PRODUCT SUPPLIERS

*****,

••

* W£

TJwJoDt Admlntehtfofs, Nigel Vooghf and Neville Kahn, offer for sals ft» business, ossefs and
untteiraang of these Horsham based mcrufodurers and (fisWbutore of spectdised health core
products.

Pitted tortures of ftie business fticfode:

• key Drug Twin risfings in Hie UK and intonafiongUy

market leading braid Identity

• mfeiJeciual proparty rigWs comprise trademarks, poterte end know-how
• range of ostomy products, including one-piece and two-piece systems
• 3% new patient take-up rate tor stoma

awuatlsed turnover opprafimatety £1 .6M with 4S employees
• significant potential to develop sales farther

• erfsHng base business in tiiird party hydrocoHoid adhesive morarfodure
- • leasehold premises of 5000 sq fl including a now Class J (.Class 10000) fully equipped

mmufcjcfartng deem room of 200Q sq tt

For further information, please contact Nigel Vooght or James Brodnsy of

Coopers Sr Lybrand, Plumtnee Court, London EC4A 4HT.
TeL- 0171 538 5000. Fax 0171 212 6004

CnqttaA LyW^n »«ti8Tiwd taite larvae cf Chained Artr
irew i iii la Eqrtmdl ana W«fc» in nagriw]

LIQUIDATIONS
AND

RECEIVERSHIPS\

Every week every

companythat has gone
into liquidation

or receivership what they
did and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

Tel 01652 680889
or Fax 01 652 680867
For further details.

Business Travel
Agency

Central London.

Corporate Purchaser with

own substantial travel

budget preferred. No

Brokers/Intermediaries.

Wrtto to Bax B4605f Ftoandaf

Than, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEL9HL

KF
worldwide

«'f Retailing

'Hi'S on Aim

SPECIALIST DESIGN/MANUFACTURER OF
PROFESSIONAL SOUND REPRODUCTION EQUIPMENT
The Joint Administrative Receivers, Martin Uoyd and Shaun Adams, offer for sale the

business and assets of Carisbro Electronics Limited established in the 1960's.

* 29,000 sq ft leasehold premises, Kirkby in Ashfleld, Notts (Freehold available)

* Quality customer fist 60% export market

* Complete manufacturing facility including wood mill, metal shop and PCB production

line

* CAD design equipment

* Experienced workforce

* Strong order book

Interested parties please contact Martin Lloyd or Shaun Adams at

Panrell Kerr Forster, Regent House, Clinton Avenue, Nottingham NG5 1AZ PANNELL
Tel: 0115 960 8171 Fax 01 15 960 3665 KERR

FORSTER

Kni”htM
1-rank

Birmingham
AJMrtttWinlhKcl
wtth ItaB conftreara and
banqueting kdOtici

ritaUcdduRUdieMi
* 100 pUa letting bedroom
* Trading successfully in

nrid-mriat sector producing

£430.000 plus N« OpauiinE Profit

• Offers are Invited In excess of

£4 mflOoa, subject la contract ter

the Freehold properly

London 0171 629 8171

R>0>tMd toaayuulAlSaafcMd«MM to canyon I

MtaOCMndMauMl bBWOnlMM
owni—i ABcounrum

KniglnM
I rank L-J

South Devon
Salcombe

A dunning 2 star standard
hole) in I spectacular

marine location

Lounge. anaJocmgc juddering

room nD wttpMamie sea views.

Song bat 13 lening bedrooms wsh
eo suite or private frcOnies.

4 room* cunentty need as naff

Kctxnmodnkn. Shebcred garden.

(emce and wrauda. Patting.

For sale IreeboMai a going concern.

Enter 01392 423111
04DR/129Q37}

• • , ", _

SAL£

m “
Theme

ParkMwi
-,r< :-ASi.-VC^

Iron Foundry
Ashford, Kent

-/--Offered far reteby tjjtojnimBdmlrdM^^
i

’Gnffi0T--ii . . , . .
. _ .

IrwftM^Inftohlwdritaitt -

Desi^mBnufoE&TO »OTtyandinsfflfcSsonatatri^ and

L3 ficr&IrSBhoSd sfta. •

;

ftant and rmeNnwy induifiriff'oloctranK rnek tumacsi

IBampioyare.

. For forthor dntoffs contact David Harris at KPMG. Barham Court.
' TssturC Msfetaoofc Kent ME13 5BZ. Toh-0T622 814814.

ICPMG Corporate Recovery,

BUSINESS FOR SALE
A high quality printing & stationery

business in Perth, Scotland. SRA 1 colour sheetfed printer

.currently.printing catalogues, stationery and ocher
““

. commercial work employing over 30 people:

On-site commercial stationery business including shop:

Centrally located with own freehold.

Applyforfarther details to:

Mr. CLM. Idduon. Christies International pic.

S King Sc, Sc. Jamesk. London SWTV6QT-.

."tor *V
4* + N •*
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ASTIKA AKINITA
INCORPORATED COMPANY OF REAL ESTATE CONSTRUCTIONS TOURIST AND RELATED ENTERPRISES

REPEAT PUBLIC CALL FOR TENDERS FOR THE SALE OF THE ASSETS OF THE
“MARTIN BEACH" HOTEL UNIT

"ASTIKA ANNUA SUL" (43 PanapWimtou str., 105 64 Athens), under its

capacity as special liquidator, by virtue ot Judgements nos. 583/1994 and

229/1996 Qj the Larissa Court of Appeal, ot the assets at the hotel unit under

the titte "MARTIN BEACH" (henceforth referred to as the "Enterprise? which Is

owned try the Incorporated company TMARTW BEACH HOTS. &A."

ANNOUNCES

a repeat public ceil for tenders with sealed, bindtog offers, lor the sale of

trie assets of tfta TSnletprtoe" which has come under special DquUaOon

by virtue of article 48a L. 1892/1990.

ACTIVITIES AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION

OF THE COMPANY

The abova unit is owned by the Incorporated company -MARTIN BEACH
' HOTEL SJL* which was established by act no. 10077/16.1.1988 ofthe Alhens

notary public K. Gfamutas. The head offices ot the company acconing so its

articles ot association o the MunWpaffiy ot Stdathoa. Pretecture ot Magnteia.

The conpany operated the hotel unit un« the Issue ot the above Judgemanls

by the Lflrfssa Court of Appeal, wherat^xm ft came under Special flquJdation bs

provided by artcle 48a, U 1892^980 and the company ASTIKAAKMTA SJL

was appointed special Squfctalor. ...
The hotel unit under sale belongs to Hotel Class B and has a capacity of 41

rooms * 80 beds. It is located at Tzanarta. Isle ot Sklathos, at a distance ot

appmx. 4.5 km. from the town, on a site wtti trial, area of 4.90&46 sqjn.T7»

hotel complex consista of two (2) main buildings-wlngs covering a total

constructed area ot 2^30 sqm plus tBnacas andsen*«WBd areas, erected

on fifteen alterant levels In line with the considarabki natural IncBnation of the

ground.

INVITES

afl interested parties to receive an offer memorandum, and submit a seated,

by a lener of guarantea by a Bank operating bwWy

r^^HteWStony million Drachmae (Dt*. 40^00.000) with the

contents described in toe offer mamorandum.
•

CONDITIONS

1 The public call for tenders will be carrlad out In accordance wltt the.

nLitekuw of article 46a, L 1892/1090 which was added to the law by virtue of

STSSon of article 14. L S00OT1. as amended, motffied and aPPfca
^
B -

tt» temwbtcluded In the ptasant caB tor tenders and the terms of the o«er

confidentlaSty In wnfinfl-

» m to oarlletoala to tha call tor tenders^ Interested parties an

3b 1996 to the Skfathoa notary public Christo* K.

370 02 Stoathos. tel: (0427, 2^232, tax: (0427,

2.1988.

Claartym ma.

w

j«i— J a.

S^'.”urarteinly « to m. otoount, tt»«
after the expiration date will hot be accepted andwl not be

™^-“aMsnarsi*

7. The Iquktating company and tha creditors representing 51% of total claims

against tito’Enterprise' (para. 1, article 46a L 1892/1990 os appfcable) are

not Bable tor eny legal or real defects or the lack of any attributes oMhe objects

aid rights belifg sold, nor are they liable for any omissions or Inaccuracies

contained In thatr description In the oflw memorandum or any correspondence

a interested potential purchasers are obSgated under their own supervision and

by thofr own means, expanses and personnel. 1o Investigate and acquire a

personal perception of the objects being sold, and to mention in their odor mat

they areMly Wormed as to the real and legal status of the aasats under sale.

9. Tha Equldator and the creditors mentioned in para. 7 above are entitled,

accorcfing to their own judgement, to reject otters containing terms and options,

or the phrases rstarred to to para 4 above, regardless o< whether they are

superior to other offers as regards the amount being offered.

to every case, the creeftors are entitled, accenting to their own judgement, to

dismiss offers containing terms or options, regardtess of whether such offers

are superior to others, or consider such terms as not included, in which case

the offer remains binding as to its other contents (article 2. para. 3, L
2302/1995,

10. to the event that tha highest bidder violates its obligation to coma forward

and sign the relevant contract within ten (ID) days from the invitation by the

Hquidalor and observe tha obfigations arising horn the present announcement,

the letter of guarantee^

1

b forfeited to favour of the BqUdattog company towards

covering all its expenses of any type and its services, as also any direct or

indrect damages, without the necessity of proving speeffle damage, and as a

penal clausa to favour ofthat company, deemed as having been subnUtted with

the offer, so that tha guarantee may be collected from Tib issuing Bank.

The tetters <4 guarantee are returned to ati the other participantB Mowing the

evaluation report of the tiqwdator. and to the successful Matter, to whom tha

sale wifi be awarded following the payment of tha amount agreed and the

drafting of toe payment order.

11. The seals of the offers win be broken by the notary pubHc mentioned

above, at his office, at 12:00 on Tuesday, July 30, 1996.

12. The successful bidder win be the party whose offer be judged by the

UqiidaiBr' and approved by fta crecfitprs mentioned In para. 7 of tha present, as

being the most advantageous lor the creditors of the -Enterprise
-

.

13. The Hqwdator wfl notify the successful Udder in writing of his obligation to

arms foovand to the pte» and at the time datermtoad in the noHHcaSen, lor

signing tha contract transferring the assets, accorefing to the terms rt toe ofler

end any improved terms mat may be tocScatad by the craitors and agreed with

tha highest Udder.
_

14. AH expenses and costs arising from participation in the tender and the

transfer of assets (such as taxes, stamp duty, notarial leas, VAT., pubfleatlons,

etc.) wffl burden the Interested potential purchasers and the highest bidder as

referred ^to to the above offer memorandum.

15- In the event of part of tha purchase amount being on credit, the highest

bidder w* be uncter the obligation to provide any guarantee requested by the

Bquid&tor acconting to IB own, wetosiw judgement, and wai be burtanad with

ati rotated expenses and tees tor the formation of such guarantees and their

cancatatlon.

16. The nqukiatar and the erectors win not bear any respondbffiy or tiabMy

against those who participate In the tender as regards the evaluation of tha

offers, their recommendation of tha nicee&sfUI bidder, the decisiofi tor the

repetition or caneeHsflon of the tender and any other decision relevant tt tha

procedure and retatsation of the tanderj

17. The present ffvxwncafrwnt has been drafted to ffwr Gres* language and

traratatW ln» the Engteh language. 1" every Instance however; Ihe Greek text

wffl prevail.

interested parties may erflfact otter mamarendums and receive other

fnformation.from Mr. George E. Poimendes and Mr. Alexandres Meggos. 43

Paneptetimiou sto, 105 64 Athens, ML nos: 326.6113 and 326-3080, fax no:

326.6118.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CHRISTIE & CQ
Surveyors, Valuers & agents

Worcestershire:

ByOntanoN of DiL Durans & J-A. Tuner of Anew Anderses

The Jowt AmaNsnunvE Rxcqyess Of

The Heath Hotel,

Wribbenhall, Bewdley
- An anractiva Hotel and separate leisure centre vet in appraiuiAattiy 20 acres

of landscaped grounds.

• 45 Three Star aandsda stoic letting bedrooms, conference & banqueting

facilities (12-300).

• Leisure facilities rochxting swimming pool, gymnasium. 2 outdoor renms
conns.

• Close to several tourist aurankxu including The Severn Yslfcy Steam
Railway and West Midlands Safari and Leisure Park.

• Turnover to 17.6.96 anticipated to be circa £1.6 miHion on of VAT.

Omxs in ire region ot £2,750,000 freehold

Contact Jeremy Hill Rtf581FT4220IIR

Birmingham Office 0121 456 1222

/
Coopers
& Lybrand

CARPET RETAILER

The Join! Atinhistrotive Receivers. Edwxa Ktampka and DcrvU

State* offer tor sale Ihe business and assets of Bast lor Capets

Limited (totmerty Paul Eyre Carpels Limited).

Prtodpa! tocAns of t» busbwss todutte:

- turnover c£40m

• 30 retail stores

• highly motivated and experienced sates team

• locations between Birmingham and Newcastle

For further Information please contact

Stoat Modena, wflhatf delay, at Coopers & Lybrand.

/Ubton Coat 5 Albion Place, Leeds LSI 6JP.

Telephone: 01 13 243 1343. Fax: 01 13 243 4567.

Cbopea A Lyfanal m unhomaity ibe hate aTCbmend AreaonHai

b Eafbod «*i Wiles id cany oa fancMMOt Bawaa.

Fine Contract Furniture
The loint Administrative Receivers, Geoffrey KinJan

and Peter Copp, offer for sale the business and
assets of:

TnrbenWe Smith & Son limited

• Established since 1825

• Leasehold showroom In Mayfair, London

• TUmover£603,000 per management accounts

for six months to June 1996

For further Wofmarion

•^7 please mutaci-

noerCopper

BDO Star Hagnmd,
» Bator Street.

LowInaWlM IDA.

H* OITt 486 MSS
nsWTimwM

Rati mwh

1BDO
BOO Stay Hayward
Corporate Recovery

and Insolvency

Pharmaceuticals
Manufacturer

'ON
NT

a
>

J

TP

Crosby, Liverpool

Wm Rawlinson Limited trading as Liberty

Pharmaceuticals (In Rccdvership),

established in 1953, manufactures and sells

generic pharmaceuticals in fabler form

under a variety of product licenses.

Located in 13.500 sq ft freehold

premises (including offices)

Full}' equipped licensed manufacturing

facility, including rest laboratory

H Stocks and materials

Turnover circa £2m pa.

For further de» a ib contact the Joint

Administrative Receivers: Les Ross
or David Rowlands, Grant Thornton,
1st Floor, Royal Liver Building,

Liverpool, L3 IPS.

Teb 0151 224 72D0 Fax: 0151 227 1153

GrantThornton8
The U.K- member firm of Grant Thumnm IntmurioiuL

Authorised by the laonste of Chartered Anuununo in

Enftbnd jnd Sain to carrv on imnnnnu Kurinrw

h

D MORTIMER'S TRANSPORT SERVICES LIMITED
D MORTIMER'S DISTRIBUTION LIMITED
D MORTIMER’S (PRINT SERVICES) LIMITED
D MORTIMER’S COMMERCIAL VEHICLE

SERVICES LIMITED

(il ililwtohliNliiu)

The Joist Administrators offer for sale cdihcr is part or as a whole
tin boshwsa and assets of the above companies.

Principal features arc:

• Wen established transport and haulage business

• Group turnover approximately £I3m pa.

• Bine chq> customer base

• 180 employees across the Group

• Main depots situated in Milton Keynes, Watford. Brigboose
md Cwmbran

Fleet of approximately 90 vehicles

For further details please contactR Robinson orG Lee of

Bochler Phflfips Traynor. Blackfiian House, Parsonage,

ManchesterM3 2HN
Tel. 0261 839 0900 Fax. 0161 832 7436

BUCHLER PHILLIPS
TRAYNOR

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Auto Repetition engineering

company (Est 1920) also

manufacturing own internationally

known Brand name Wsurai

sporting product wtth overseas

. and UK maitete T/O E60OW.

Substantial F Hold premises (ab(

15,000 sq ft) toNW Surrey town

dose MS. For sale as a going

concern at El .4m.

Apply BOXNo B4613,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE19HL

World Renowned
Aviation Company

In Southern Errand

FOR SALE
IMwld suit monied pflots nnVor

iMiainrVTirwTi airfjcJd

based, enviable ancB include

coflexaora aircraft andWW2 flgbim,

have hxs of fun and eqjoy eieeOent

ROI, funber cricking potential

principles o»I>.

Write W Bo* B4616. RnmculTnaes,
PM Scudwvt Bridge. London SEIMHL

ASTIKA AKINITA
INCORPORATED COMPANY OF REAL ESTATE CONSTRUCTIONS TOURIST AND RELATED ENTERPRISES

REPEAT PUBLIC CALL FOR TENDERS FOR THE SALE OF THE
ASSETS OF THE “SKIATHOS PRINCESS ELISABETH" HOTEL UNIT

"ASTIKA AKINITA SJV." (43 Paneptstbntou str, 105 64 Ativans), under its

capacity as special flqufUator. by virtue of Judgements nos. 583/1994 and

229/1996 of the Larissa Court of Appeal, of the assets of the hotel unit

under the title “SKIATHOS PfWfCESS ELISABETH" (henceforth referred

to as the ’Enterprise") which la owned by the incorporated company
‘SKIATHOS TOURISM HOTEL AND GENERAL ENTERPRISES P.V.

DERVBOS5U."

AIMOUNCES

a repeal public can tor tenders wtth sealed, binding offers, tor the safe

ot the assets ot the 'Enterprise' which has come under special

JlqufctatJon by virtue of ariJcto 46a, L.1892/1990.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE UfflT

The above unit is owned by the incorporated company ’SKIATHOS
TOURISM HOTEL AND GENERAL ENTERPRISES P.V. DERVENtS SA’
which was established by act no. 10.676/31.10.1988 of the SJdathas,

notary pubSc Chrisms K. (3asagtes, with head offices to the Munfcipa&ty of

Sfdathos, Prefecture cl Maonisia. The company operated the hotel unfa unta

the issue ot the above Judgements by the Larissa Court of Appeal,

whereupon it came under special liquidation as provided by article 46a.

U1 892/1 990 and the company ASTIKA AKINITA S.A. was appointed

special aqufcfaioe

The hotel unit under sate belongs to the Luxury Ctass and has a capacity of

133 rooms- 264 beds. It is located on the coast, at Agfa Parashavi, fete of

Skiathos. at a dstanca of approx. BMm. from the town, on a she wtth a total

area of 27,345.00 sq-m. The hotel complex consists of seven (7) main

buStfings - wings covering a total (and area of 4.11&2S sqjn. plus covered

areas, a total constructed area of 8,932 sqm, and a number of auxffiay

buactings Bervtng the additional operational requirements of the uNL

INVITES

any interested parly to receive an offer memorandum and submit R ewted

Uniting offer accompanied by a tetter of guarantee by a Bank operating

lawlufly in Greece, tor the sum of the hundred and fifty miOon drachmae

(Ds. 150,000,000) and the contents described In the afier memorandum.

CONDITIONS

1. The public call tenders win be carried out In accordance with the

provisions of article 46a. LI 892/1 990 which was added to fro law by

virtue ot the provision ot article 14, L2000I91. as mended, mortified

and appftcabie. the toms inducted In Ihe present can tar tender* and
tha terms of the primary and the adcfitional Oder memoranda, which

(nterastea parties may obtain ahar subirttiing a pledge ot confidantteBty

In writing.

2. In ordar to participate In fhacafl for tenders, tntereelHd parties are

Invited to deliver a sealed, binding offer In writing by il:00

TUasday; July 30, 1996 to tha Sfdathos notary pubfle Chrteto* K.

Gfasagfas, 29 PapadlamanB street, 370 02 Sfdathos, teL: (0427)

22222,
hoc (0427) 2.1888.

3. The offers and the letter of guarantee must be defiverad In e seated,

opaque envelope by fra Interested party in person or by a duly

authorised representative.

4. The offer nust mention dearly fro amount offered tor the pueftaee of

the hotel unit (-EntaiprtBel and must not contain any terms, options or

vague phrases which might create uncertainty as to the amount, the

manner ofpayment of thesum btang oftared or other matters related to

the sale.

5. Offers defcrered after the expiration date wffl not be accepted and wlfl

not be coraktered. Hie binding nature of the offers w3t apply untfl the

award of the sate.

6. The assets of the -Enterprise* and si the secondary Axed or current

anrtoutas ot which they consist, such as retd estate, moveable objects,

claims, name, title, rights, etc. will be sold and transferred ’as and
where they enr, la. in their reel and togaI condUon and at the place

where they are locatedon theda» of signing the contact ofsate.

7. The liquidating company and the creators representing 51% of total

claims against the 'Enterprise' (para.i. article 46a. L1892/1990 as

applicable) are not Habto lor any legal or real delects or the tech ot any

attributes of the objects and rights being sold, nor we fray liable tor any

omlsskms or Inaccuracies contained m their description in flhe offer

memorandum or any correspondence.

8. Interested potential purchasers are obligated, under their own
supervision, end by their own means, expenses and personnel, to

investigate and acquire a personal perception of the objects being Goto,

and to mention In their offer that they are felly informed es to the real

and legal status ot the assets under side.

S. The BqUdator and the credtore mentioned In para 7 above are entitled,

according to their own Judgement, to reject offers containing famts and

options, or the phrases referred to in para.4 above, regardless ot

whether they are superior to other offers as regards the amount being

offered. In every case, the creditors are entitled, acconting to their own
Judgement, to dismiss offora containing terms or options, regardtess ot

whether such offers are superior to others, or consular such terms as

not Inducted, in which case the offer remains blnefcng es to its contents

(article 2, pare. 3, L2302/1995).

10. In the event that the highest bidder violates his obligation to come
forward and sign the relevant contract within ten (10) days from the

invitation by the Bqufctator and observe the obfigations arising from the

present announcement, the letter of guarantee is torfetied In favour of

the liquidating company towaids covering ati ns expenses of any type

and Its services, as also any direct or indirect damages, without the

necessity of proving specitk; damage and es a penal clause in femur of

that company, deemed as having been submitted wtth the offer, so that

the guarantee may be cofiected from the Issuing Bank.

The letters ot guarantee are returned to all the other participants

following the evaluation report at the fiquldatof. and to the successful

bidder, to whom fra sate wtU be awarded tatiowtog the payment of fro

amount agreed and the drafting of fra payment order.

11. The seels of the offers will be broken by the notary public

Mentioned above, at Ms office, ati230 on Tuesday, July 30, 19S6.

12. The succaestid bidder wil be the party whose otter will be judged by the

liquidator and approved by the creditors mentioned in para 7 oi the

present, as being the most advantageous for the creditors of the

•Enterprise’.

13. The liquidator wffl notify the successful bidder In witting of Ms obUjafon

to come forward to the place and at the rime determined in the

notification, tor signing the contract transferring the assets, acconting to

the terns of the offer and any improved terms that may be indicated by

the creators and agreed with the highest bidder.

14. All expenses and costs artsng from partiCfoation in the tender and tha

transfer of assets (such as taxes, stamp duty, notarial tees. V.A.T.,

publications, etc.) wflf burden the interested potential purchasers and

the highest Udder, as referred to the above offer memoranda.

15. In tne event olpart of the purchase amount being on credh. the highest

bidder wfll be wider the obllgaiion to provide any guarantee requested

by the Bquktetar according to its own. exetuswe Judgement, and wa be

burdened wtth all related expenses and tees for the tonnation of such

guarantees std their cancefiation,

16. The liquidator and the ororators will not bear any responsibility or

liability against those who participate in the tender as regards the

evaluation of fro offers, freir recommandation of fro successful bidder,

the decision tor the repetition or cancellation ol the tender and arty

Olherdecteton relevant tt the procedure and realisation of fro lender.

17.The present announcement has been drafted In the Greek language

and translated into the Engfish language. In every Instance however;

the Greek text wB proven.

Interested parties may collect offer memorandums end receive other

Information tram Mr. Georgs E. Polmsnldes and Mr, Alexandras
Msggoj ,

43 ftmepisUmtou ate, 105 64 Athens, tsL nos; 32&6113 end
326*080, fax no: 326*118.

SIAM
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS M.

Gilts lifted by weak producer prices data
By Samar lakandar In London
and Usa Branston In New York

European bond markets took a

respite after Friday’s hectic

session, but continued to out-

perform US Treasuries, albeit

in moderate volumes.

UK gilts were supported by

weak producer price data,

which revived the debate over

further interest rate cuts.

Lille's September long gilt

future settled at 106ft. up ft-

In the cash market, the TVi

per cent gilt due 2006 was up ft

at 107ft, its yield spread over

bunds 5 basis points tighter at

149 points. The yield spread

over US Treasuries tightened

by 8 basis points to 90 points.

Output prices fell 0.2 per
cent montb-ou-month In June,

slowing the annual rate of

increase to 2.6 per cent from
2.8 per cent in May. Although
industrial production was
stronger than expected, rising

by 0.8 per cent month-on-
month in May, the weakness of

manufacturing output, which
was unchanged from April,

confirmed the quasi-stagnation

of the economy.

“If the recovery fails to take

hold, rates will be cut again as
inflation falls.” said Mr Smwm
Briscoe, an economist at Nikko
Europe.

E Italian BTPs showed a
strong performance on rising
expectations of rate cuts by the

central bank. Lifie's September
BTP future closed at 117.21, up
(109, before reaching a high of

117.38 in after-hours trading.

Market participants seemed
increasingly confident that a
rate cut was imminent "There
is room for a monetary eas-

ing,” said Mr Marcello Pericoli,

an Italian economist at San
Paolo Bank in London. “But
we do not expect any rate cuts
until around the end of
August" Mr Pericoli predicts
official interest rates will be
between 150 and 200 basis
points lower by year-end.

Spanish bonos also outper-

formed bunds. The September
future on 10-year bonos closed

at 100.89, up 0.49. The 10-year

spread of bonos over bunds
tightened by 9 basis points to

219 points.

Economists at Bank of Amer-
ica believe the “save for Span-

ish outperformance ... looks

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

limited right now". However,
they remain bullish on bonos
and recommend establishing

“new spread positions" if the

yield gap over bunds widens
again to around 235 basis

points.

German and French bonds
showed the weakest perfor-

mances among European mar-
kets. Matifs September
notional future settled at
121.28, down 022. In the cash
market, the 10-year benchmark

OAT was 0.14 lower at 10100,

its yield 4 basis points lower

than that of the equivalent

bund.

Lifie's September bund
future closed at 95.13. down
004. hi the cash market, bunds
outperformed US Treasuries.

At the European close, the

yield of the 10-year T-Note
stood at 59 basis points over

that of the equivalent bund. 4
basis points wider than on Fri-

day and up 21 basis points

firarn last Thursday.

US Treasury prices were sta-

ble in quiet trading in the
wake of Friday's sell-off that

sent the benchmark 30-year

bond nearly 3 points lower.

In early meaning trading, the
long bond was down more than
a quarter-point as selling in

Asia and Europe carried over
into the US session. By mid-
day, however, the long bond
was just ft lower at 85§ to

yield 7.186 per cent
At the short end of the matu-

rity spectrum, the two-year

note was down ft at 99%, yield-

ing 6.437 per cent The Septem-
ber 30-year bond future was
% lower at 106£.

The market tumbled an Fri-

day after a stronger than
expected figure on June
employment sparked fears that

the Federal Reserve might
raise interest rates even before

the next meeting of its Open
Market Committee in August
Mr John SpineUo, a govern-

ment securities strategist at
Merrill Lynch, said many
investors proved unwilling to

sell securities given the recent

rise in yields.

Some bargain hunting after

Friday's decline had also

helped to stabilise the market,
he added.

Investors are focusing on Fri-

day's release of figures on June
producer prices and retail sales

for signs of whether the strong
economic growth seen so for

this year will translate into

inflationary pressures.

Japan’s Exim Bank
set to raise $750m

New international bond issues

By Antonia Sharpe

Japan’s Exim Bank Is set to

launch a $750m five-year euro-

bond offering today, unde-
terred by the volatility in the

bond markets following Fri-

day's sell-off in US Treasuries.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The bonds, via Nomura and
Merrill Lynch, are likely to be
priced to yield 14 basis points

over Treasuries, to produce an
eye-catching 7 per cent coupon.

The offering, marketed to
investors overnight, is the larg-

est to date for a Japanese
government-guaranteed
agency.

Exim Bank is believed to
have wanted a slightly tighter

spread of 12 basis points, but

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

decided to play safe because of

the difficult market conditions.

By pricing the bonds at 14
basis points over Treasuries,

they were likely to sell well,

syndicate managers said.

The Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank is also looking to

raise $500m through an offer-

ing of five-year bonds. It is

holding a meeting today to dis-

cuss tactics but has yet to
appoint lead managers.
Borrowers tapping the euro-

bond market yesterday also

acknowledged the Importance
of an attractive coupon and a
relatively short maturity to

entice investors, in particular

retail, into a difficult market
Austria's $20Qm offering of

long three-year bonds earned a
coupon of 6% per cent Lead
manager Daiwa said the sell-off

in Treasuries enabled it to
achieve a higher than usual
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coupon, which should appeal
to retail investors. The bonds,

due December 1999, were
priced to yield 5 basis points

below 6% per cent Treasuries

due May 1999 but syndicate
managers pointed out that
they yielded a hefty 15 basis

points below the interpolated

curve. On that basis, the bonds
were expensive, they said.

When they started trading, the

yield spread widened to three

basis points below three-year

Treasuries.

Daiwa said the high redemp-
tion rate of dollar-denominated

eurobonds was likely to lead to

further issuance of short-dated

eurobonds. Redemptions are
running at $8bn in July, SlObn
in August and $l2.5bn In
September.

An attractive coupon, of SK
per cent, was also evident in
GECCs DM250m offering of

five-year bonds which were
priced to yield 15 basis points

over German government
medium-term notes.

Some syndicate managers
said the pricing was rich com-
pared with DSL Bank's recent

reopening, blit lead Tnanngpr

SBC Warburg said the bonds
offered a respectable pick-up of

5 basis points over the Euro-
pean Investment Bank's five-

year D-Mark bonds.

JP Morgan
launches

European

dollar OIS
By Samer lakandar

Short-term interest rate

volatility is likely to increase

in the run-up to European
monetary union, reinforcing

the need for a wider range of

hedging instruments.

“Market volatility is gradu-

ally shifting from foreign

DERIVATIVE
INSTRUMENTS

exchange rates to interest

rates," says Mr William
Porter, short-term interest

rate product manager at JLP.

Morgan.
The US investment bank yes-

terday launched the first Euro-

pean Overnight Indexed Swap
(OIS) on US dollars. The
underlying floating rate for

this fixed/floating-rate hedg-
ing instrument Is the Fed
Funds effective rate.

J.P. Morgan says these
instruments are becoming the

key short-term interest rate
hedging tool across Europe -

trading in French franc OISs
approaches the volumes of
exchange-traded Pibor futures.

Mr Porter insists that for an
OIS to succeed, “it Is essential
that the published index be as

representative as possible of
tiie rate at which actual trans-

actions are carried out".

The Ecu offers a good exam-
ple. The Bank foir Interna-
tional Settlements participated

in the creation of the index,

which is compiled from rates

on all component currencies
through more than a dozen
banks. Overnight transactions

are then settled at the com-
piled rate, which ensures pub-
lished and effective rates
nurfrii.

Market participants say
there is strong demand for

OISs In sterling, hut no prod-
net is an offer yet due to the
absence of a benchmark.

Thai groups

securitised FRNs
By Louise Luces in Hong Kong

Two Thai companies are .to

launch a $270m-$300m 'float-

ing-rate note issue backed by
motor vehidelease receivables

next Monday. It is the first

such securitised deal from an
Asian emerging market and
follows a smaller private place-

ment carried out in Bong
TC/ing.

ING Barings, arranger and
lead manager for the transac-

tion, says the deal has already

stimulated interest from simi-

lar companies in Thailand, and

the investment bank also
expects to tap markets in
Indonesia and the Philippines.

Because the deal' is guaran-

teed by the insurer

MBIA, which has a triple-A rat-

ing, the FRNs will also carry a
triple-A rating - higher than

the single-A country rating of

Thailand.
The notes are being

launched as a eurobond issue,

to be distributed in Europe and
Asia by Thai Cars, a specially

created vehicle that brings
together Tru-Way, which has a

portfolio of hire-purchase con-

tracts, and Tisco Leasing,

which has a portfolio of motor
vehicle lease receivables.

Mr Jim France, director of

structured finance at ING Bar-

ings, says fixe format is cost-

effective for the issuers. While

the first issue is expensive

because ’ of one-off legal fees,

outgoing costs will be -lower -

and Thai Cars plans to use the

method to raise funds In

future. The FRNs will be
priced at between 20 and 23

hams points above Ubor.

Bankers, are divided cm the

success of motor vehicle Lease

securitisation in Asia. Some
point to the experience of

Europe, where securitisation

has not taken off to the same
extent as in the US, and sug-

gest a similar scenario in Asia.

But Mr France attributes the

lack of interest in Europe to

low borrowing costs for banks
und companies on one hand
and well capitalised banks on
the other.

By contrast, the model gives

Thai companies the ability to

issue triple-A rated paper, and
to tap lower-cost funds: More-
over, adds Mr France. Thai
companies involved in leasing
find it difficult to raise iw**»y

an their own as they are in the

finance business, but not regu-

lated by Bank of Thailand.

“The only real source of fund-

ing they have Is the bank mar-
ket, and the hanks will quickly

run out of credit exposure and
the auto market is accelerating

rapidly,” he said.

The notes have a final matu-
rity of six years, an expected
finfli maturity of 39 months
and an expected average life of

1.6 years.

Liffe, CBOT set link date
By Samer hskandar

\

A link between the Chicago

Board of Trade and the London
International ' Financial
Futures and Options
Exchange, decided in Decem-
ber 1995, will be implemented
on May 7 1997.\_
Each exchange will allow the

other to trade- its leading
long-tern band future in open
outcry, which will faring Lifie’s

bund futures and CBOTs US

Treasury bond futures closer

to 24-hour trading.

The link was originally

planned for June 28 1996, but
was delayed for technical rea-

sons associated with the mar-
kets’ clearing houses.

-

In a second phase of the
agreement, liffe will start trad-

ing CBOTs futures on five-

year and JO-year US Treasury

notes. In exchange, CBOT wiD
have access to Liffe's long gilt

and Italian BTF futures.
^
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Markets await the Treasury report
ByGBfianTett,

Currency markets were
subdued yesterday as dealers’
attention remained split
between the market swings in
the US at the end of last week •

and the prospect of fresh UK
policy developments today.
In the UK, the main focus of

interest was today’s summer
economic forecast from the
British Treasury. With the
details of this not released
until mid-morning, traders
were reluctant to take strong
positions ahead of the report.
However, for Continental

European currencies, interest
remained fixed on last week's
comments from the Bundes-
bank about the hkeHhood of
further German rate cots.
Meanwhile, traders bo both

sides of the Atlantic continued
to mull over the prospect of a
US -interest rate rise, following
last week’s stronger-than-ex-
pected US jobs data.

hi the UK, the TiwwTnutg had

POUND SPOT rORWAPD ACAi.\S i T Hr. i-'OUK'D

some mixed data to digest after

official figures showed that
manufacturing output was flat

year on year in May.
The muted picture provided

further evidence of the weak
state of export markets. But
though this left some econo-
mists concerned about the
state of demand, it also had
favourable inflation implica-
tions: prices for factory goods
fell for the second month run-
ning.

On balance, economists
decided that this made an
interest rate rise fractionally
less likely: foe sterling futures
contract for December rose by
6 basis points during the
course of foe day’s trading to

94.14. At this level traders
expect UK base rates to be
slightly below 6 per cent by the

end of the year - or a fraction

higher than their current level.

The data was slightly sup-

portive for sterling, helping it

to maintain its level against a
strengthening D-Mark and dol-

lar. It closed at DMJL375, com-
pared to a previous close of

DM2A76. Against the dollar it

closed at JL554, compared to

£L555 at the end last week.
And traders twctemd that, the

main trigger for any fresh
interest rate assumptions or
currency movements was
likely to come today, with the
release of the Treasury's sum-
mer economic forecast
This is expected to show that

foe government now expects
borrowing to be higher than
previously forecast, while
growth this year will be a little

Po«
JU 8
£a«<

id ha Hare York

lisaT"
-Piw. ebaa-

18570
In* 18527 18505
3 nOt 18529 18567
IV 18573 18580

Elsewhere, trading in Conti-
nental European currencies
was shaped by reaction to com-
ments from Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, Bundesbank president
at the end of last week.
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In these he indicated that he
did not see any grounds for
cutting German interest rates

in the current economic cli-

mate.
These comments pushed the

D-Mark noteably higher during
the course erf the day, as trad-

es contemplated the possibil-

ity that the next move in Ger-

man interest rates would be
up. rather than down.

In the European crosses, the

German D-Mark closed at
FFr3.385 against the French
franc compared with FFr3.380

the previous week.
It dosed against the Italian

lira at LI005, compared to the
previous close of LICOS.
Meanwhile, against the

peseta it ended the day at
Pta84.04, compared to a previ-

ous close of Pta84.05.

Against the dollar, by con-

trast, the D-Mark ended at
DMUS28, unchanged from the
level it settled at during Fri-

day’s European trade.

This flat position largely
reflected the foot that the dol-

lar - like foe D-Mark - enjoyed
a wave of positive sentiment
during foe day. as dealers
began to consider the next
round of Interest rate rises.

This swing had been trig-

gered on Friday by better than
expected jobless data. These
figures, coupled with signs of

strengthening wage demands,
triggered fears that the econ-

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

omy may foce a risk of over-

heating.

The dollar strengthened in

late US trading on Friday, and
this bullish tone was main-
tained during foe opening
hours of European trade.

However, profit taking
pushed the dollar back during

the course of yesterday after-

noon. And market observers
wanted that the bullish tone to

the US currency was unlikely
to provoke a dramatic
strengthening while uncer-
tainty remained about when
US rates would rise.

'There is quite a bit of trepi-

dation in the market as to the
precise timing erf a U.S. inter-

est rate hike.’ said Mr Stuart
Thomson, chief economist at

Nikko Europe.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

‘Just in time’ oil

buying continues
By Robert Corzine

US oti refiners appear to be
maintaining the “jUSt-m-titne”

stock management techniques

that helped to unsettle world

oil markets during the past

northern hemisphere winter.

The latest monthly oil mar-

ket report from the Interna-

tional Energy Agency said

there was a surge in US oil

imports in May, with crude oil

stocks reaching their highest

end-of-month level in sis

months.
But the Paris-based agency,

which monitors oil markets on
behalf of the ™<n industria-

lised countries, noted that even
with a buying surge US stock
levels only matched the histor-

ically low levels reported at the

end of 1995.

“There are no indications

that the US industry will not
contiuue the 'just in time'
inventory policy that began
last year.” it concluded.
Traders attribute much of

the oil price volatility last win-
ter to the “just in time” policy.

Although it has cut the high
cost of storing crude oil. it

caused sharp price spikes as

refiners scrambled to secure

extra crude In response to sup-
ply disruptions or sudden peri-

ods of high demand, usually as

a result of bad weather.

Oil stocks held In May by
OECD members rose by an
average of 1.2m barrels a day,

to end the month 92m barrels

lower than a year ago. That is

equivalent to 23 days of con-

sumption. But the EGA said

total industry stocks of crude
oil and petrol at the end of May
were in line with previous

years. It predicted that the
average stock build in the

June-December period would
need to be just 150,000 b/d to

return to year-earlier levels by
the end of December.
The report said supply rose

at an “unusually*” fast rate in

June to 72m b/d. compared
with estimated global demand
for the year of 7l.7m b/d.

The agency also main-
tained its relatively bullish

outlook for production in coun-
tries outside the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries. Although it has made
some modifications to its last

forecast, the DSA still expects
“strong” output growth in non-
Opec countries in the second
half of 1996, with the North Sea
accounting for more than
500,000b/d of the projected 1.4m
b/d increase over the first half

of the year.

Simex aims to revive

its fuel oil futures
The Singapore International
Monetary Exchange (Simex) is

drafting fresh proposals to

revive its fuel oil contract fol-

lowing meetings with oil trad-

ers and major oil companies,
industry officials said yester-

day, reports Reuters from
Singapore.

Simex representatives met
major oil companies, oil trad-

ers and bunker dealers in late

June, the officials said.

The exchange planned to

change the grade of fuel oil

listed on the exchange, they
added. The new contract would
cover JL5 per cent sulphur fuel

oil in line with the bulk of fhel

traded on Singapore’s cash
market, instead of the previous

4 per cent
In addition, Simex planned

to adopt a narrower loading-

date range of days 11-20 each
month for deliveries at nomi-
nated ports against the con-
tract, compared with the previ-

ous 5-25. the officials said.

But Simex had yet to decide
on a proposal for a procedure
to determine the settlement
price at expiry.

Once the draft for the new
specifications is completed, it

will be sent to the Monetary
Authority of Singapore for

final approval.

Peruvian copper giant to boost output and cut costs

Sally Bowen reports on an ambitious plan that will increase the country’s output by 5 per cent

Russia's Norilsk Nickel metals group would
delay the sale of copper produced in June until

world prices rose, a company official said yes-
terday, reports Renters from Moscow.
“We are waiting for the market to stabilise,”

said Mr Sergei Vetchinin. “Our specialists are
reviewing contracts that were not drawn up
properly in that they did not have standard
hedging functions.” Some June copper had not
been Indexed to specific market prices when it

was produced* he said.

The sales bold-off was attributed directly to

the crash in Jjmflim Metal Rvehange copper

prices following Sumitomo Corporation of
Japan's recent araouncement of heavy copper

trading losses.

Norilsk, Russia's largest copper refiner and
concentrate producer, exported about U5JJ00
tomes of copper in 1995 from its total copper

output that year of about 313,800 tonnes,

according to company and state metallurgy
committee figures.

S
bragging off concerns
about the recent turmoil

in world copper markets.

Unowned Southern Peru Cop-

per Corporation - far and
away the country's largest cop-

per producer - is planning a
major expansion of its Peru-

vian operations on all fronts

from extraction through to

refining.

This could mean stepping up
output by as much as 70 par

cent to over 500,000 short tons
(453,000 tonnes) a year, accord-

ing to Southern Peru's CEO Mr
Charles Preble.

Mr Preble was speaking at

last month's ceremonies to
mark the official inauguration
of a new solvent extrac-
tkm/electrowinning (SX-EW)
plant at Toquepala, the older of

Southern’s two Peruvian
mines. It processes both low
grade sulphides from Toque-
pala and oxides from Cuajone.
The SX-EW plant, which cost

US$103m, has been operating

since late last year. Designed
to produce 107 terns a day of

99.999 per cent pure copper
cathodes, the plant is already
well above those levels. June
production was running at
around 120 terns a day with no
reduction in quality and purity

of the end-product, mine engi-

neers said.

Even awiiming Toquepala's
new plant produces only the
40,000 tons a year originally

projected, it will hump up
Southern’s total output by 15
per cent That is equivalent to

a 9 per cent increase in
national copper output
The also tnair^a a sig-

nificant impact on reducing
Southern's overall casts. It util-

ises low grade material mined
over the past 35 years and
stockpiled as waste rather than
being sent to the concentrator

plant Leaching, however, has
revolutionised the economics
of processing the ore.

Using sulphuric add to acti-

vate the naturally occurring
bacteria in the mineral dumps.
Southern is now able to extract

sane 36 per cent of the copper
at a cost of 30 cents a pound.

This reduces the average cost
of Southern's entire Peruvian
operation to a satisfactory 53
cents a pound (compared with
$1-03 in 1990 and 67 cents in

1994).

Designed and built by
Bechtel of San Francisco and
Peru’s Coeapi with financing
from the Andean Development
Corporation (CAF), the Toque-
pala SX-EW is frho most
recent in a soles of Fouvian
investments by Southern
which total $445m gfry** 199L
This is substantially In excess

of the $300m the Asarco-con-
trolled company committed to

spend under a 1991 agreement
with the Peruvian government
Investments Include the

$103m sulphuric add partial

capture plant operational «wicp

late 1995 (and which will be
expanded this year at an addi-

tional cost of 535m); new tail-

ings disposal facilities costing

some $41m; more than $100m
spent on modernising equip-
ment at the two mines; and
expenditure an drinking water
and sewerage systems in the
town of Do where many
Southern workers live.

Southern also acquired for

$65m at auction in April 1994

the former state-owned refi-

nery at Do. originally hunt to

treat blister copper from
Southern's nearby smelter
under a tolling agreement.
This has permitted rationalisa-

tion of operations, reductions

in costs and a general increase

in efficiency. So far. Southern
has met about 70 per cent of a
total investment com-
mitment for upgrading the refi-

nery.

No details are yet available

of the substantial expansion

projected in Southern’s Peru-

vian operations. But .it now
seems certain that a new
smelter for Do will be a prior-

ity.
-

Do residents have corn-

plained for decades about the

discomfort and alleged health

problems caused by emissions

containing sulphur dioxide

from the smelter chimneys.

Last year, some townspeople

attempted to sue Southern for

damages in a Texas court

Even though the case was

dismissed/ company officials

now tacitly admit that, at least

under certain climatic condi-

tions. a pollution problem
exists. A $lm study carried out

between February and April by
TRC North America Weather
Consultants is part of some
$2£m to be spent by the com-

pany this year on a so-called

“intermittent control pro-

gramme” (JCP).

This has resulted in periodic

shutdowns at the smelter
which cost the company same
7.16m lb in lost blister copper

production between December
and June.

The ICP seems to be a

merely palliative measure and.

Southern officials admit, a
transitional one. Building a

new and larger smelter capable

of handling an extra 70 per

cent in minerals output is

Iflseiy to leave Southern with

little change out of $lbn, if the

most recently constructed

smelter - Kennecott’s in Utah
- is used as a yardstick.

Higher output from the

Toquepala ami Cuajone mines
- where Southern recently

announced a 69 per cent

increase in reserves - will also

involve expanding capacity at

the no refinery. Under
Southern’s management, out-

put has already been pushed

up some 5 per cent to 220,000

short tons a year, but the new
studies, to be completed by _
year’s end, will call for much*
grander schemes.
According to Mr Preble, Peru

now offers the sort of political

and juridical framework which

permit the assumption of

medium and long-terms invest-

ment commitments. “We have

full faith in Peru’s economic

and social development,"’ he

told guests at last week's inau-

gural ceremony.
Southern's first quarter sales

totalled 5196.4m (marginally

lower than in the same period

last year) while net earnings

were $49Am, up from 544Am in

first quarto-

1995.

Traders cautious on Chinese rice situation Broker cuts 1996 base

metals price forecastsChina might have to buy buy
rice ou the international mar-
ket as a result of floods that

have ravaged its southern
provinces, some regional trad-

ers said yesterday, reports

Renters from Hongkong. But
others warned that it was too

early to tell how extensive any
rfam.tgp to the rice crop had

been and pointed out that
domestic spot prices were fall-

ing, suggesting that rice sup-

plies were still perceived to be
sufficient.

Any Chinese imports might
drive up international prices,

the traders said, but to what
extent depended on the quan-
tity that tire Beijing authorities

actually purchased.

Most of the flood damage has

been sustained by ricegrowing
provinces while the main
maize, wheat and soyabean
farmc in tiie north have hram

spared.

“We expect [China] to come
into the rice market,” said a
leading rice trader in Bangkok.
“They'll be there, but we just

don't know the volume of
imports yet.”

“I think there’s likely be
some imports. Maybe rice,

maybe wheat flour, ft will take
time to sort everything out," a
trader at a major European
commodity house in Singapore
said.

The floods have hit the prov-
inces of Hubei, Guizhou, Zhe-
jiang, Anhui and Jiangxi, caus-

ing more than $2bn of damage

and affecting an estimated
700,000 hectares of agricultural

laud.
*11 is going to boost the price

of rice, which is already high

but it's not possible to tell yet

how much because we do not
know the kind of volumes the
fihmpgp will get,” the Wanpfcnk

trader said.

One Singapore-based trader
was still more cautious. “This
may all just be hype,” he said.

“The market is more focused
on the weather market in the

United States. Those [Chinese]

regions damaged are mostly
ricegrowing areas and it may
take several weeks before we
get a clear picture of the situa-

tion.”

Another trader raised the

possibility that some of the
rice crop might be salvaged in

some Chinese provinces if the

floods receded quickly. “1

haven’t really seen any impact
in the market.”
“These floods are south of

the Yellow river. That’s mostly
rice. All of their summer crops

like com [maize] and wheat
are doing flg" anntw trader

said. “We just have to wait and
see until the final report comes
in." .

China's rice area has risen

by almost 1 per cant in 1996 to

&274m hectares, according to

an official survey. Its rice

imports between January and
April dropped 67 per emit to

250,000 tonnes, while exports

jumped 337 per cent to 80.000.

Billiton Metals has cut its 1996

price forecasts for all base met-
als except lead, reports Reu-
ters.

In a mid-year round-up of the
metals markets, Billiton has
lowered its cash copper fore-

cast to a 1996 average of 98 US
cents a pound from 105 cents

originally. The actual 1995

average was 1I&2 cents.

“As this year wears on. and
it becomes clear that a sub-

stantial surplus is building, we
believe that farther losses will

be recorded,” Billiton says in

its round-up.

Aluminium prices are also

expected to be lower than orig-

inally predicted. The market is

likely to be vulnerable to cop-

per's movements during the
pgncnnnl hiTt in demand now
starting, says Billiton,

although it predicts a mild
recovery during the final quar-

ter. Cash aluminium prices are

now put at an average of 70

cents a pound this year from
the original figure of 75 cents

and last year’s 81.9 cents.

Nicked is forecast to average

360 cents, down from 400 esti-

mated earlier and 374 in 1995,

while one's forecast Is cut to

48 cents from50 cents and tin's

to 290 cents from 300.

The lead forecast is raised tdfj
38 cents from 34 cents origi-

nally and 28.6 cents in 1995.

COMMODITIES PRICES
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Dec 3875 -02 3900 3809 978 40261M 390.1 -01 3808 3895 37 8.646
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PLATINUM NYMBC (50 Tray oe.; Stogy <gj

M 387.1 -4.7 3920 3960 32 691

Oct 391.1 -33 3966 390.0 421 21.010

Jm 3338 -33 3975 3940 20 2671
3986 -19 4031 4010 1 2299

it 3993 -19 4016 400.1 9 42
Total |5B 2*603

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray azz Srtray caj

top 131 20 -420 13*50 131 10 454 6884
OK 13220 -420 13560 13560 2 967

Mar 13320 -420 - - - 12

Jon 13*25 -420 - - - 106

TOM 1*1 7JW
SILVER COMEX (5.000 Tray at; Cares/tray cej

Jul 5019 -61 5105 5006 773 436

Aoi 5038 -63 - - 1 2

top 5067 -63 520 0 5046 8291 57,666

Dk 51*9 -62 574.0 5130 911 22184
Mar 5232 -6.1 5320 5225 384 6*78
M*r 5285 -61 - - MB 5.500
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ENERGY
CRUDE on. NYMEX (1.000 tCTreK Xterref)

Uteri OriTs Opes
cferags 0» Ua Pri tat

Are :i 55 *03< 2185 21 25 2*915 92298
top 7066 *G28 2095 a£4 10.954 45 532

Od 1996 •027 20 13 19S6 3152 3*22
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VOLUME DATA
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INDICES
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strife* price $ tonne — Ce*» Put*

—

ALUMMHJM
(99.7H) LME Sap Doe Sep Dec

1400 104 145 a 20
1500_ 38 80 42 53
1600 9 38 111 108

coppbt
(Grade AJ LME Sep Dec Sep Dac
1800 — 211 211 58 97
1800 150 160 95 143
2000— 103 116 146 188

COFFEE LCE Sep Nos Sep Noe
1650 . _ 110 125 95 153
1700 ... 88 107 123 185
1750 71 91 1S6 219
COCOA LCE Sap Dec Sep Dac

1000 78 94 11 48
ires 64 80 22 59
1050. SO 68 33 72

BRENT CRUDE IPE Aug Sap Aug Sap
1900 72 82 3 51
1950 34 41 14 _

11 26 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
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To order any book reviewed or referred to in the FT, or indeed

any other boot, call Freephone 0500 418419, or

+44 181 964 1254 oatnde the UK. for the FT Bookshop.

Free pip in UK, £1.50 in Europe. £7.50 Rest of Worid.

CROSSWORD
No.9,115 Set by HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
1 The standard entertainment

Is first to put in an appear^
ance (4&4)

7 Forecast for summit; a light
blow (9)

9 Drain off from lowest point
and qpset tax people (5j

10 Describes in detail the type
provided inside (9)

11 1 can still go adrift a very
small amount (9)

12 A silly back scrubber (5)
13 One-time tennis champion

working with football toam
(7)

15 Humidity beginning to
destroy current unit (4)

18 Hairdresser might give one
entry for pool (4)

20 Pet name For boy from‘Barce-
lona (7)

23 Football team's second half
not fit to be shown in
mnsemn building (5)

24 Whip to wrong chan became
randier (9)

26 Aide-memoire about a surplus
(S)

27 Place for staging sports in
which there are national
champinn^bips (5) .

28 Animal to be pronounced
upper class shortly (3)

28
.
y 1188 * version

which shows level ofheat fllj

DOWN
1 Nurse conceals part cf foot

that’s ominous (8)
2 Destined to be given hoi

orders (8)
3 A sort of card sharp holdin

nothing (5)

4 Greek character has no prol
lan when speaking Englis
backwards (7)

5 Pull fish over to sheltered sid
(7)

6 Seabird holding one to m
turned up another seabird

7 Stumble ova- something ver
big in final gams

8 After all, not complete!
related to letters <6)

14 Appropriate person to trea
sex Criminal? (9)

16 Wildly fumble with AA ford
(B>

17 Overrun appointment will
one sister at the start (8)

19 Lady accepts bill for road srn
facing (7}

20 Group takes bed over one o
the Great Lakes (7)

21 Opposed claim on two point
(6)

22 Tops of fresh eggs put roum
' meat on fire (6)
25 Learner driver left in thi

morning on a camel (5)

£ Sat
f
rd
fy

’
s Pri” puzzle On Saturday July 20.Solution to yesterday’s pnze puzzle on Monday July 22.

DiVESTH

M 4 montu ago yearaso
208.18 200.09 171.86
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AL TIMES SURVEY

can trallblazer

ins to falter
A lapsed recovery

.
programme prompts
concern about
prospects for the
continent as a

^whole, say
Midida Wrong and
Michael Holman

. Thirteen years after Ghana
launched Africa’s first eco-
nomic recovery programme,
the country long regarded by
wes tern donors as the cantE
nenfs model reformer is in thf-

ficttHfes-

Notwithstanding aid flows
averaging $50Qm a year. Gha-
na’s annual GDP growth rote
is fflTHrig b^ovr thw minimum
5-6 per cent target For the sec-

ond successive year. Inflation

is naming at an annnai rate of

more than 50 per ' cent, and
interest rates are negative, far-

cing the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) to step in and
apply the screws.

More is at stake; however,
than the welfare of a country
that, was in the vanguard of

the struggle against colonial

role, winning independence
from Britain in 1357.

Ghana’s subsequent decline

turned it Into a symbol of
Africa’s malaise. But since

1888, when President Jerry
Rawlings launched its reform
programme, the country has
become synonymous with
hopes for Africa’s recovery.

And When in 1992 military

rule gave way to multi-party

elections and a return to civil-

ian government it gave
encouragement to a continent
struggling to combine struc-

tural adjustment with democ-
racy.

Thus if Ghana falters in its

trailblazing role, not only wfll

international confidence In the
continent’s capacity to recover

be Jolted, the credibility of the

donoro’ development strategy

for Africa will also he eroded.

For all the considerable
achievements of President

Rawlings and his gniiwi ^inant
— maintaining peace and sta-

bility in a troubled region, and
reviving an economy devas-
tated by Tntsmamgwuput and
coups — Gha^ is falling short
of its objective: sustained high
growth, fuelled by high domes-
tic savings and substantial for-

eign investment
The presidential parlia-

mentary elections, only six
months away, come at a cru-
cial stage in Ghana’s post-inde-
pendence history, and Mr
Rawlings is in a dUemma.

Ifbe does not meet the tough
conditions of the Fund’s
enhanced structural adjust-
ment facility, which require
severe cuts in state spending,
he risks alienating the doners,
and further undermining an
already faltering recovery pro-

gyaninip.
Yet to comply with the IMF

terms risks an electoral back-
lash, certain to be exploited by
opposition parties which
believe they can unseat the
man who has ruled Ghana for

15 years - provided, that Is,

they can form a united front.

But Mr Rawlings Is not the
only aim in a «Hlemma. So, too.

are the donors. They are
caught between the need to put
Ghana’s reform programme
harft on track, *nd their fear

that if they wiijiiifa the pafaftfl

measures now necessary, they
could threaten *hp re-election

of the man most of them still

believe is the best candidate

for the Job.

Just five years ago it could

be argued that Ghana was
poised for takeoff. The Rawl-
ings government had brought
inflation down to IS per cent,

GDP growth in 1990 reached 5.3

per cent, and private invest-

ment had risen to a 10-year
high of 8JL per cent of GDP.
But an opportunity was

squandered. Spending in the
run up to the 1993 election,

which marked the end of mil-

tary rule, rose sharply.

It helped secure Mr Rawl-
ings’ election, but the country -

has yet to recover from the

prv

damage di>m»

Four years later, it remains
to be seen whether the govern-
ment from the les-

son or whether political expedi-

ency wfll triumph once again;

.A bumper cocoa crop - the
highest for a decade - and a
booming gold sector, whose
exports have supplanted cocoa
as the country’s main export
earner, have boosted economic
performance. But reasserting
fiscal discipline still requires
tough measures.
In a pledge addressed as

TTTUeh tO mwiflm dODOrS 89 to

Ghanaians, Mr Rawlings has
vowed not to repeat the mis-
takes of 1991-2.

"This government has no
infantum ct subordinating the
nation’s economic Interests to

political expedience,” the presi-

dent said earlier this year, a
ttonB tainm np by the coun-
try’s ftwmffj minister. Kwame
Peprah. when presenting the
1996-7 budget in June. “Our
proposals today aim to avoid
the populist path, the path of

least short-term resistance,”

said Mr Peprah.
Under the terms agreed with

the IMF, the annual rate of
money supply growth is

pigimirf to fan from almost 40
per cent at the aid of 1995 to 5
per cent by the final quarter of

this year. Tight enntrnia are

Imposed on the government
budget, particularly in the road
building sector, where over-

spending in the past ban been
imp of factors behind infla-

tion.

Meeting thpw» targets in any
year would be difficult In an
election year, it may be unreal-

istic. The government’s recent

record, let alone Its perfor-

mance in 1991-2, does not
inspire confidence.

Sceptics paint to the disap-

pointing performance in 1965.

when budget targets, including

a reduction of infiatinn to 15

per cent, proved little more
than wishfol thinking.

Last year “represented one
more year-in a series of dashed
hopes and frustrated expects-
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Astmll QofctfMds at Obuasfc the mineral la Ghana's biggest export

tions”, commented the Centre

for Policy Analysis, the inde-

pendent Accra think-tank
headed by Dr Joe Abbey, a for-

mer ambassador.

The two main opposition par-

ties, the New Patriotic Party
(NPP) and the Peoples Conven-
tion Party (PCP), ere doing
their best to make political

capital out of the government's
economic difficulties.

In 1992, Mr Rawlings’s

National Democratic Congress

(NDQ strolled to victory in the

parliamentary polls after the
opposition withdrew, alleging

rigging of the presidential

polls.

This year the NDC’s task
will be a lot harden the opposi-

tion is not planning to boycott

the exercise, and hopes to field

a presidential contender,
while presenting joint candi-

dates in the constituencies to

Tuesdav July 9 1996

ensure a hefty block of parlia-

mentary seats.

Most observers will believe it

when it happens, for the rival-

ries run deep, and the NDC has
shown itself adept at sowing
the seeds of discord among its

opponents.
Nonetheless, the NDC seems

worried enough about its elec-

toral prospects to be tempted
to try to &end its wpy .to vic-

tory. •

•' "r"-"

One area of potential politi-

cal patronage is investment in

roads, which in 1995 rose to 54
per cent of the capital budget,

amounting to 6 per cent of
GDP. The 1995 programme
calls for a sharp reduction in

capita] outlays to 3.9 per cent

of GDP from 6 per cent in 1995,

with the road construction pro-

gramme taking the biggest
cuts.

Under the agreement with
toe IMF. arrears in payments
to constractors are supposed to

have been cleared or resched-
uled. But local commercial
bankers are noticing that some
contractors are once again bor-

rowing to fund projects, with
the intention of submitting
their bills to government after

the election is out of the way.
Although the political

motives seem clear - roads win
votes - the Issue also goes to

the heart of one of the biggest

problems faced by African
countries implementing struc-

tural adjustment programmes.
Weak Infrastructures ham-

per development and deter
Investors, foreign and domes-
tic. It Is hard to see bow cuts

in spending on roads is com-
patible with development

Yet, in sectors where private

Investors could provide man,

agement expertise and capital,

Ghana is moving slowly, and
state-owned enterprises such
as Ghana Airways and the tele-

communications corporation
have yet to be privatised.

Meanwhile, all is not well

within the ranks of the NDC
Itself. Seventy-five MPs who
were deselected at party prima-
ries are flirting with the oppo-

sition or threatening to stand
as independents unless they
win “compensation”. The
clumsy handling of a drugs
scandal at the Ghanaian
embassy in Geneva and allega-

tions of corruption among top
nffiriain have also tainted the

government's image.
But most damaging to Mr

Rawlings's re-election pros-

pects Is the mounting discon-

tent in urban areas at the fail-

ure to achieve prosperity, and
the impact on living standards

of rising prices.

The picture is more encour-

aging for the president in the
rural areas, which have dearly
benefited from the reforms - a
greater proportion of the sales

prices going to toe cocoa fann-

ers. and employment opportu-

nities provided in the rapidly

expanding mining sector and
timber business.

Few statistics better illus-

trate the resultant shift of

spending patterns figures^
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Production edtor: Roy Tarry

provided by Unilever. Five
years ago. between 60 per cent

and 70 per cent of Its salt1*

were in urban areas; today that

proportion has dropped to

between 40 per cent and 50 per
cent.

The combination of rural

backing and divisions in the

opposition may yet be enough
to see the president and his

party back in power, albeit

with the prospect of a much-re-
duced parliamentary majority
for the NDC.
But if it is achieved through

breaking the spending targets

agreed with the Fund, the
price will be high. As one dip-

lomat pointed out, in 1991-2 “it

took a year for the increase in

money supply to work its way
through the system. This time
the whole economy is on an
Inflation footing and If they did

the same thing again, the ccdl

would collapse.”

If on the other hand, the gov-

ernment refuses to take the
path of expediency. Ghana still

faces a demanding period. As
an IMF paper notes, despite the

progress made during 1983 to

1991, “real per capita growth
averaged 2 per cent a year"

during this period. “At this

rate, Ghana’s average poor
would not cross toe poverty
line for well over 30 years”.

It may well be that this is all

Ghanaians can hope far. But if

this is the best that structural

adjustment can offer Africa,

th®continent faces a long haul.
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REPUBLIC OF GHANA

DIVESTITURE OFSTATE-OWNED ENTERPRISES

/ l '

ho Government of Ghana, as part of its

I I overall Economic Recovery Pro-

J gramme, is pursuing a programme of

** divestiture of state-owned enterprises.

The Divestiture Implementation Committee

("DlC") was established by the Government to

implementand execute allGovernmentpolicies

in respect of divestiture programmes.

The divestiture programme la Intended to

reduce the size of the public sector and to

Improve the performance of enterprises by

mobilising private sector management- and

capital. The fkiandal and managerial burden

on Government will be reduced and the state

will be able more efficiently to manage the

business of Government The proceeds from

the sale of enterprises can be used to Improve,

among other things. Infrastructure, health

services and education.

MODE OF DIVESTITURE

Information and documentation Is collected on

each enterprise listed for divestiture. Oncethat

has been done, a decision fa made sis to the

preferred mode of divestiture. ThiswK usually

be the sale of the enterprise's assets by

competitive tender. However, other options

include the sate of shares (particuiarfy where

the enterprise already has some private sector

investors), the creation of Joint venture

Investors and the leasing to private sector

investors of an enterprise's assets.

ACCELERATION of the DIVESTITURE

programme

The Government, through DIG, is committed

to an accelerations

This is being achieved principally by means of

outsourcing some divestitures to the private

sector DlC closely monitors subcontracted

work to ensure that it Is carried out in

DlC maintains a Register of pre-quaRfiedfirms

to undertake worfc on divestitures. Except for

small assignments or In exceptional

circumstances, DlC, in the case of each
assignment, draws up a short list of suitablefirms

appearing on the register. The short-listed firms

are invited tosubmit proposals in connection with

the assignment concerned and the winning firm

is selected on the basts of those projposals.

INVESTMENT ENVIRONMENT

Private investors in the divestiture programme

are benefiting from the macro-economic and
sectoral reforms introduced under the

Government's Economic Recovery Programme
-most notably the rehabUHaiion of economicand
sodallnfrastructure, the Itoeralisation of imports

and foreign exchange, aswed as easy remittance

of efividends, profits and fees abroad. In addition,

trade regimes devoid of public intervention and
reforms that have reduced company taxes have
helped to make the business climate more
conducive to investment

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE

The Government is fully Committed to the

divestiture programme and, accordingly, invites

all investors, both local and international, to

participate in it

DlC will provide fuU details of the divestiture

procedure to be followed in any particular case.

ENQUIRIES

For more information on the divestiture

programme, please contact;

Executive Secretary

Divestiture Implementation Committee

F35/5 Ring Road East, North Labone

P.O. Box C102, CanfonmentB

Accra* Ghana

Tel : (233-21) 772049
(233-21) 773119
(233-21) 780281

Fax: (233-21) 773126

Telex: 2516 DlC GH
E-mail:dteghOncaxom.gh
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Economy: by Tony Hawkins

Back in the intensive care ward
Analysts are
sceptical about the

will to meet the

tough targets set

for next year

-tf the government can keep

its nerve and its hands in its

pockets and not In the till,

then it might just make it"

says a Ghanaian businessman.

This widely-held view under-

scores the reality that Ghana
will only meet the tough tar-

gets set for the nest year and

regain some of its forms’ pres-

tige as Africa's structural

adjustment success story if the

government's political will and
management capacity measure
up to the task. There are mixed
signals on both counts which

is hardly surprising less than
six months before tbe elec-

tions.

List month. Accra managed
to convince the International

Monetary Fund of its serious-

ness about maintaining fiscal

and monetary discipline in an
election year. Given the track

record in Africa - and else-

where - where governments
have repeatedly turned a blind

eye to fiscal and monetary tar-

gets to buy votes, scepticism is

justified.

Indeed, given the slippages

that have bedevilled the econ-

omy since 1992, the Fund was
no pushover, and the mid-term
review of Ghana's Enhanced
Structural Adjustment Facility

(ESAF) loan, which should
have been completed at the
end of 1995, dragged on into

tbe second quarter of this year
with Accra being forced to

seek waivers for missed perfor-

mance targets.

However, the grounds for

scepticism extend well beyond
the matter of political will. The
targets, rightly described by
one observer as “ambitious,"
involve transforming last

year’s marginal budget deficit

of 0.1 per cent of GOP into a
surplus of 2.4 per cent for 0.6

per cent excluding privatisa-

tion proceeds), to be achieved

by a combination of spending
cuts, especially on road con-

struction. increased revenue
from privatisation, corporate
taxes (including a substantial

back payment or company tax

by one of the banks) and
higher tax receipts from cocoa.
There will be salary savings,

too. partly from the govern-
ment's wage deal with the civil

service unions for a 30 per cent
pay rise - less than half tbe
headline inflation rate in the

first four months of the year -

and also reflecting reduced
payments for terminal benefits.

The counterpart of fiscal

restraint is the plan to bring
down the rate of money supply
growth from almost 40 per cent

at the end of 1995 to S per cent
by the final quarter of this

year. While this looks ambi-
tious - money supply growth
actually accelerated margin-
ally in the first quarter of 1996
- the authorities insist that
they are on track. Reserve
money, the benchmark used to

target the money supply,
declined some 6 per cent in the
first four months of the year,

suggesting that tbe central
bank is sticking to Its guns.

Balance of payments ($m) Employment

Exports

of which

GoU
Cocoa
Timber

Imports

Trade deficit 353 256 350

Net services -384 -409 -405
Private transfers 271 263 305
Official transfers 201 280 239

Current account -286 -142 -211

Net capital 429 426 326

Ovorafl balance 164 284 113

Tbe authorities are commit-
ted also to maintaining posi-
tive real interest rates as part

of the plan to mobilise savings
and restrain demand. Bankers,
businessmen, diplomats and
opposition politicians point out
that money market interest

rates - and even more so. bank
deposit rates - are well below
the headline inflation rate of
around €5 per cent for the Jan-
uary-April period. They accuse
the IMF of resorting to smoke-
and-mirror tactics to demon-
strate that the underlying (sea-

sonally adjusted) inflation rate

is. in fact, about half the head-

line rate, enabling it to claim
that interest rates are already
positive. But that claim carries

little credibility when the Fund
itself is forecasting annual
headline inflation this year of

45 per cent
Much of this sounds - and is

- immensely technical, it is

difficult to escape the conclu-

Money supply and inflation rates

| P-a. Actual % pok1 Target % pA.

15 36 105
20 10 15

5 13 12

20 28 0
15 34 5

19.5 71 14

45 na. 17

y«v an jwr • Togo's

sion that the Fund's computers
have been allowed to dominate
its judgment. The very preci-

sion of some of the targets in a
country where the actual eco-

nomic database is profoundly
weak suggests that fine-tuning

has taken precedence over
pragmatism.
Hus is not to question tbe

broad thrust of the policy,

which is undoubtedly appropri-

ate from a short-term view-
point. Many, however, will be
unhappy with its longer-run
implications, especially the
reduction in public sector
investment spending, which
needs to be increased because
It is clear that private sector

growth is being constrained by
Ghana’s weak infrastructure.

In the 1996 budget, recurrent

spending is up slightly at 17.1

per cent of GDP, with interest

payments rising to 4.7 per cent
from 4.3 per cent last year. But
development expenditure is

down to 39 per cent of GDP
from 6 per cent last year, with
the result that overall public

spending falls to 214 per cent

of GDP from 23.7 per cent in

1995. This underlines a slgnifi-

this trend may wefl have been
mamtainpd over the past few
years, though no meaningful

numbers are available to show
what has been happening.
In the decade to 1991 - the

most recent year for which
there are figures - employ-
ment grew strongly until 1985

when it peaked at 464.000,

before collapsing dramatically

to 186900-

If the official statistics are

accurate the public sector shed
some 240,000 jobs In the five

years to 1991, while private sec-

tor employment, which
accounts for only 17 per cent of

the total, fell almost 50900 to

only 31,000.

Official studies show self-em-

ployment, especially in ser-

vices in rural areas, compensa-
ting far this situation with the
informal sector producing at
least a fifth of GDP. But sus-

tained poverty reduction will

only be achieved by increased

formal sector wage employ-
ment. Sadly, the Ghana Invest-

ment Promotion Centre’s expe-

rience suggests that only 15900
new jobs have been created by
the 205 new projects approved

GHANA - A WOOD
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

STRUCTURAL Timbers or high strength and offered in big sizes help designers

produce elegant efficient strocutres. Ghana offers tough timbers

like Kaku. Potnxhim. Denya. Kakoti, Dahoma ... and more.

JOINERY & Ghana exports over seventy species of timber. All kinds of

FITTINGS grain and colour. From light weight white Wawa to high

strength olive-brown Odum, via a whole range of attractive

redwoods - Sapelc, Mahogany. Edfnam, Nungon, Guarea - and
including the warm browns of Walnut. Mansonia and plantation

Teak.

FLOORING Ghana has species for all kinds of flooring from industrial to

domestic. Handsome, hardwearing, abraison resistant. Danta,
Mansonia, Bonsamdua, Apa, Kusia and many others.

FURNITURE The familiar mahogany colours of Makore. Utile. Kosipo and
Sapclc are complemented by the silky white Avodire and the

eye-catching Hyedua, one of Ghana's most attractive timbers.

And there are lots more.

MARINE Protecting coasts and river banks is one ot the most testing tasks

for timber Ghana has same at' the best Potrodum, Kusia, Kaku
and Denya. They are among tbe world's strongest timbers.

WINDOWS It The call is for minimum dimensional movenent strength in

DOORS small sections and high natural durability. Choose Emeri,

Odum. Nungon or from a dozen others,

VENEERS Overlays for interior decoration come from a range of Ghana's

light coloured species, Kvenkyen, Otie, Asanfina, Ceiba and
Ohaa, as well os from many redwoods.

Descriptions of the properties and users of Ghana timber
species are given in die 87-page booklet Tropical Timbers of
Ghana’. For more information about the publication and about
supply channels contactTEDB at the addresses below.

PO. Sat 515. Takoradi. GHANA
Telephone: 233-31 22921-23 Fax 031 23339

Cables: TIMBOD

y TIMBER EXPORT
DEVElOfTHNr BOARD

102 fork Street LondonTO 5Rf. UNITED KINGDOM
Telephone: +44 (0) 171 495 13>0 Rue +41 10)171 4930923

Thousands
500—-
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cant weakness of adjustment
programmes; a short-termist
approach that neglects the
investment in physical and
human capital necessary to

exploit the benefits of macro-
economic stability.

Indeed, reflecting the fall in

government capital spending,
investment will decline as a
ratio of GDP this year to below
18 per cent, which might be
enough to secure output
growth of around 49 per cent -

a for cry from the 8 per cent
growth target set out in Gha-
na's Vision 2020 programme.
While official figures show

that Ghana has managed to

reduce poverty by cutting tbe
proportion of the population
living in poverty from 36.4 per
cent in 1987/8 to 319 per cent
in 1991/2, this is purely a rural

phenomenon, reflecting the
recovery of the cocoa Industry,

in particular. In urban areas,

poverty deepened slightly and
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since September 1994, implying

that it costs $15,000 to create a
single job.

With savings levels averag-

ing than io per cent of
GDP, it is obvious that private

foreign investment is the key
to sustained recovery. Under
rnr rm it conditions, Ghana can-

not hope to attract sizeable for-

eign inflows except in the min-
ing sector, and possibly,

through privatisation, though
here too the number of ven-

tures likely to win foreign sup-

port is relatively small. Given
the country's rundown infra-

structure and narrow domestic
market, multinationals seem
unlikely to be attracted by
manufacturing opportunities,

especially since there are for-

midable transport and tariff

obstacles to servicing the
regional market from Ghana.

Infrastructural shortcomings
will constrain efforts to
develop export-driven manu-
facturing activities in Ghana's
recently-launched free zones,

especially since labour is not
particularly cheap by Far East
standards. The minimum wage
is just over SI a day and while

this is likely to fall with the
i-tmtinnitig depredation of the

cedi, it is difficult to see Ghana
becoming globally competitive

in the medium term, other
than in mining and agricul-

ture.

Despite this, the external
payments situation has
improved mainly on the
strength of strong gold and
timber exports and the recov-

ery in the cocoa sector. How-
ever, with export volumes hav-
ing grown strongly in only two
of the past six years, the bal-

ance of payments has been sus-

tained by weak import demand
- import volumes fell almost
20 per cent in 1993/4 - and by
sharply higher export prices
which have risen more than 40
per cent since 1992.

With gold export growth
likely to slow as production
flattens out at Ashanti’s Obu-

asl ynn-io arid timber produc-
tion being cot for environmen-
tal reasons, Ghana needs to
expand nnn-trarilHnnal eXPOltS
which last year were worth
3150m, of which a third was
electricity.

Britain is far and away the
country’s main trading part-

ner, accounting for almost 14

per cent of total foreign busi-

ness, followed by Germany and
tbe US with between 9 per cent
and 10 per cent each. Two
thirds of Ghana's exports are

sold to industrial countries
which supply 60 per cait of
imports, implying scope for

trade diversification, especially

in Africa and Asia.

Tbe external debt situation

has stabilised, too, with the
foreign debt/GDP ratio falling

to 80 per cent last year from 95
per cent in 1994. while, after

reaching 36 per cent of exports

in 1996. debt-ssvice payments
are forecast to decline to 21 per
cent by 1998.

With real per capita incomes
having risen 8 per cent sines

1990, Ghana is performing bet-

ter than most sub-Saharan
economies, but as Ghanaians
themselves are the first to

point out. that does not mean
very much. Not only that, hut
having graduated out of struc-

tural adjustment in 1991, the
country is now back in the
IMF's intensive care ward. And
even if the administration does
put economics before politics

over the next six months to the
point where relative price -

and exchange rate - stability

can be restored. It will have
won no more than a minor
skirmish and a brief breathing
space.

In the absence of Asian-style

foreign direct investment
inflows, the economy will con-

tinue to expand at 4 pa- cent to

5 per cent annually while the
living standards gap with the
world's dynamic economies
continues to widen. Surely,
there is more to “successful"

reform thfln this?

ACCRA
CITY CUBE

180 Bedrooms including a Business
Club floor of 6 Suites

6 suites

French and Ghanaian cuisine

Efficient conference, meeting and

banqueting facilities for 5 to 250 people

Business Centre

Swimming pool, two tennis courts.

Golf practice (lessons available)

BARNES ROAD. P.O. BOX 12720, ACCRA-NORTH
Tel: (233) 21 66 75 46 Fax; (233) 21 66 75 33

I
St Glass

Reinsurance
Services

Worldwide
TREATY& FACULTATIVE
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MakingAssurance Doubly Sure
P.O. Box 7509, Accra-North Tel: 220660520697^33043/44

Fa* 1233-21) 221958 Tx: 2020 RENSURGHANA
LONDON CONTACTOFFICE

80, Fencfanreh Street. London EC3M 4BT
TMTax: 01 71 488 9285 Tte 885644

Cement factory: Ghana sees Itself as the most attractive investment location in West Africa

Investment: by Tony Hawkins . .

--

Ghana sees itself as
a gateway to the
Economic
Community-of
West Africa states

Ghana's capacity to transform
aid-driven structural adjust-

ment into sustained economic
growth hinges on its ability to

increase very substantially pri-

vate sector savings and invest-

ment. The track record for the

first five years of the 1990s is

less than inspiring - private

sector investment averaging
4 o per of GDP funded by
private savings averaging a
mere 5 per cent of GDP.

If the economy is to grow at

tbe 8 per cert rate targeted by
government, investment levels

will have to double from the 15

per cent average - public as
well as private - achieved
between 1991 and 1995 to

around 30 per cent a year. In a
low income economy, with per
capita incomes growing at only

1.5 per cent annually, private

savings are not going to fuel

an investment boom.
Nor for that matter will pub-

lic sector investment do the
trick given the commitments
to a. budget surplus, to catting

back government’s capital bud-
get and to using privatisation

proceeds to repay public debt
Over the next three years
(1996-1996) central government
capital spending will decline to

less than 4 per cent of GDP
from 4*5 per cent over the past
four years.

So how can the economy
double its investment rate so
as to accelerate economic
growth? Aid is one possibility,

but an unpromising one given

not Just the low productivity of
aid, but also the worldwide cub
back in disbursements. Indeed.

Ghana’s own forecasts of offi-

cial grants and long-term loan
disbursements point to a
decline of some $65m annually
from recent levels. leaving for-

eign direct investment to pro-
vide the necessary impetus.

Yet here, too, the IMF's num-
bers are no more than modest
The Fund projects direct
investment of less than $40m
annually over the next three
years, implying that - unless

these figures are substantially

wide of the mark - Ghana’s
GDP growth rate is unlikely to

increase significantly from the
4J5 per cent a year achieved

since 199L
All of which explains why

Ghana has moved derisively to

smarten up its investment act
and follow east Asia’s example
in attracting significant
inflows of foreign capital. Since
the new Ghana Investment
Promotion Centre (GIPQ law
came into effect in September
1994, some 205 projects have
been registered with tbe GEPC
representing investment of
8225m. Not all of this is foreign

capital: roughly a third of the

$225m (about $76m) represents

new foreign equity, and half

($112m) foreign loan capital.

Tbe balance of $36m (16 par

cent) Is up of the local

contributions of joint-venture

partners.

Most of the registered pro-

jects - more than 70 per cent —

are joint ventures with the bal-

ance of 27 per cent being
wholly foreign-owned
operations.

These numbers, which refer

to registrations as distinct

from actual investments,

understate the true position

because the GEPC does not
handle the all-important min-

ing sector.

By African standards, the

implementation rate is high.

By March this year, tbe GIPC
had visited 116 (56 per cent) of

the registered projects and
found that just over 80 per cent

had actually taken off. This

compares with a figure of just

over 50 per cent in Zimbabwe.
Ghana sees itself as the most

attractive investment location

in West Africa, where it

believes it can fulfil a regional

gateway role, attracting for-

eign companies wishing to pen-

etrate tbe 16-nation Economic
Community of West Africa
States (Ecowas) market.
Ghanaian policy-makers are

right to focu& on export-led

activities, given the narrow
domestic market ($7.Shn) and
low levels of per capita income
($430).

But regional investment has
little appeal in the light not
just of Ghana's depleted trans-

port and inadequate energy
infrastructure, but also tbe
many obstacles to cross-border

trade within Eoowus. One busi-

nessman says It takes 11 days
to send a lorry load of products
to Cote d’Ivoire - a journey
that in Europe would take a
day and a half. Hopes of
attracting regional investment
are unlikely to be realised until

both the infrastructural and
administrative obstacles to
crossborder activity are over-

come. That is going to years, if

not decades.

Along with many other Afri-

can countries, Ghana is setting

up export processing (free)

zones in an effort to attract

job-intensive export-oriented
investment. Free zones are
being set up at Tema and Tak-
oradi and there is also provi-

sion for stand-alone single fac-

tory zones, whereby a
business, exporting at least 70
per cent of its output, can
apply for its factory to be des-

ignated as a free zona' Incen-

tives include a lO-year tax holi-

day, with a maximum subse-

quent tax rate of 8 per debt;

compared with the standard,

corporate rate of 35 per cent^-
There are no restrictions tax

equity ownership In the zones,

profits are freely remittable

with no withholding taxes pay-

able on dividends. Employers
are free to negotiate wages and
working conditions with work-

ers and labour unions, pro-

vided such terms are consist-

ent with International Labour
Organisation conventions.

The 10-year tax holiday pro-

vision also applies outside the

free zones to such activities as

cocoa forming and production,

cattle ranching
,
and the pro-

duction of tree crops- The 8 per

cent incentive tax rate applies

also to Income earned from
non-traditional exports, while

hotel profits are taxed at 25 per
cent

It is questionable whether
incentives are decisive In

influencing investment loca-

tion decisions in Africa in the

mid-1990s. The reality is that

most of the region's foreign

investment is resource-inten-

sive and location-driven - min-

ing, energy, tourism, agricul-

ture and agro-processing.
Export platform and gateway^
investment is deterred by weak#)
Infrastructure, scarce skills,

especially management, and
the quality of labour which,
increasingly, matters more
than labour costs alone.

While Ghanaian officials

highlight their country's stra-

tegic location as an island of

peace and stability in a politi-

cally volatile region, this is

something of a double-edged
sword.

If the large markets in the
region, especially Nigeria
($30bn) are unattractive for

reasons of political instability,

then multinationals are as
likely to stay away from the

region altogether and export
into the West African market
from outside, rather than risk

investing in Ghana, on the off

chance that It win prove to be
a viable platform for exploiting

the Ecowas markets.
None of this suggests that

Ghana is about to attract the
levels of foreign direct invest-

ment necessary to transform It

from a 4 per cent to 5 per cent
growth economy, driven by aid

and mining investment, to a 6
per cent to 8 per cent growth
economy, driven by substan-
tially higher levels of private
sector investment.

investment registrations (September 1994-March 1996)

Sector Number Value (Sm) % of total

Manufacturing 55 899 40.0
Services 61 75.7 33.5
Construction 22 28.4 12.7
Agriculture 20 23.8 10.7
Other 47 7.3 3.1

Total 205 225.1 100.0
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The political heat is on
With elections in
view and support
for the ruling party
waning, reforms
are falling victim to
populist measures,
say Virginia Marsh
and Kevin Pone
This year tfte Rumanian
summer win feel butter than
usuaL Although the autumn's
glecttops are four months off,

the campaign is under way,
sound feit unpopular economic
policy dflglginnB are befog sac-

rificed to the race for votes,

and the country's splintered

political forces are busy negoti-

ating paefe and choosing their

presidential candidates.

The poor performance of the
ruling Party of Social Democ?
aAcy CPpSR) }n last month's
local elections, the first nation-

wide polls far four years, has
given centrist and centre-right

opposition parties their great-

est chance
.

yet to win power at
tiie national level and and the
former communists' seven
yearn in government.
This increases pressure on

the PDSR's minority govern-

ment to take populist measures
at the expense of market-led
reforms. These have already
included wage increases hi the

state sector, fixing the
exchange rate of the leu at arti-

ficially high levels, delays fo
raising egntrally-controlled
energy prices and channaDfog
huge subsidies to agriculture.

Such measures are taking
their toll cm the country's Cast-

growing but fragile economy.
Florin Georgeseu, finance min-
ister, has been reluctant to

abandon publicly an end-De-

cember inflation target of 20

per cent and insists that
restructuring of the state see*

tor is continofog apace. .

independent analysts, how-
ever, nay inflation may rise to

30*40 per cent and that, In spite

of the efforts of the motivated

but small government restruct-

uring agency, restructuring

has riowed. reflected in the fell

in unemployment to B per emit,

continuing large stocks of
industrial goods and high
mtereutaprtse debt
However, the looming presi-

dential and parliamentary elec-

tions, due on November 3, are
proving a powerful incentive to

complete a mass, privatisation

programme, the government's

most ambitions undertaking.
The will transfer to the
population stakes of up to 60

per cant in neatly 4£00 state

companies, accounting for

nearly a third of gross domes-
tic product in 1994,

In parallel, an ovBr-tbe-

cocmter market is befog set up
with OS help, to deal with the

hugB trading volumes expec-

ted. Capital market develop-

ment has also been helped by
the National Bank of Roman-
ia's recent bond issues, its first

on global markets in half a
century.

Although the programme
w31 privatise majority stakes

in only a portion of the compa-
nies, it should break the state’s

grip on mneb of the economy
and raise the share of the pri-

vate sector, especially in Indus-

try. At present, tits private sec-

tor accounts for about 45 per

cent of GDP but is concen-
trated in agriculture, services

and trade, providing just 18 per

Cent of industrial output
The programme is also being

viewed with interest by foreign

investors who have exhausted

many of the best acquisition

possibilities in central Europe.

The heat of the searchlight is

passing from countries like the

Czech Republic and Hungary
to Romania," says Henry Rus-
sell, resident representative id

the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development
“But Romania must get
through its election year wob-
bles."

Although the government
frequently states its commit-
ment to foreign investment,
companies say it remains diffi-

cult to negotiate with the State

Ownership Fund (SOF), the

main privatisation body, and
that large deals often go ahead
only after the intervention of
senior politicians.

This Is a big problem to a
country to desperate need of

capital to raise low local living

standards, improve its infra-

structure and capitalise on its

human and natural resources.

“Much of the private sector

consists of toom and pop
1

type

enterprises with little capital

or know-how, dependent an the

energy of the individuals who
run them," says a western
banker to Bucharest. “At the

same time, most foreign toves*

.

tors so tor are primarily inter-

ested in consumer goods and
the domestic market. But the
authorities are pinning their

hopes on export-led growth,"

*

'

The Athenaeum, the city's tunwiMto owttunr concert hefl

he says,
HA main cancers fr—

to he the absence of long-term,

large-scale investment in old

and new export industrial."

The difficulties at the SOF
highlight one of the greatest

short-comings of Romania’s
fiBdgitng democracy; the fail-

ure to develop sufficiently the
institutions of a market econ-

omy end a modern state.

“People complain about the

bureaucracy to Romania," says

a former senior official, now
working to the private sector,

“Our problem is we have no
proper bureaucracy. There are

no rules, no dear systems.

institutions don't work and
corruption is huge," He
believes this can be resolved

only by a change of govern-

ment. “1 still consider the
PDSR has the best people,” he
says. “But the ruling party

needs to know what it is tike to

be in opposition,"

It is hoped that, whatever
the election results, the future

executive will enjoy more polit-

ical support than the present

administration. Prime Minister

Nlcolae Vacaroiu only recently

joined the PDSR and few mem-
bers of his cabinet are senior

party officials, contributing to

a power vacuum at the heart of

government This has slowed
decision-making and encour-
aged a lack of transparency.

Together with its hesitant
pursuit of market-led reforms,

this has led opposition parties

to accuse the PDSR or develop-

ing a Latin American-style sys-

tem, bent on keeping Romania
at toe back Of the queue for

European integration.

“In this year's elections

Romanians can choose
between two directions - a
South American-type state led

by a cynical, rich and corrupt

oligarchy ... or they can opt to

become a real democratic state

supported by a healthy econ-

omy and a middle class capa-

ble of eusurine serial stabil-

ity" says Emil Constamuicscu,
who heads the cent re- right

Democratic Convention (CTiRi.

the main opposition coalition.

Mr Constantinesca is the
CDR's candidate to the presi-

dential elections - a race ana-

lysts expect the incumbent (on

niescu to win.

While short of funding, the

CDR as well as Petit? Raman's
Democratic Party, the main
component of the rccentiy-
fonned Union of Social Demo-
crats, the second opposition

group, face the elections butter

organised than four years ago.

The explosion uf private local

and national radio and TV sta-

tions. breaking the stale's

monopoly of the airwave,, has
also helped the uppositiun-

However, U remains sphn-
tnred. Dnrel Sunil or. head uf
the local CPSCA think-tank,
says that 10 win m the
autumn, opposition politicians

must make alliances and show
they can work together effec-

tively on Bucharest city coun-

cil and in the other areas won
to local elections.

The PDSR had hoped that,

after the next electinns, it

would be able to ditch its hard-

line left-wing and fur right

allies. But its poor perfor-

mance last mouth suggests ft

may liave to rely on extremist
parties, including an auti-Hun-

garian nationalist group, to
stay in power. This means lit-

tle progress is likely in agree-

ing a much-delayed basic

treaty with Hungary before the

autumn while the presence of

nationalists in the government
has also complicated similar

treaties with Russia and neigh-

bouring Ukraine.

The treaty has also been
delayed over the unclear status

of a small Blnck Sea island

which might influence division

of international waters
between the two countries. Oil

and gas prospects make this

strategically important.

As well as adding to on going

exploration projects being
undertaken with the help of

western oil companies,
Romania hopes to make the

part of Constanta a gateway
for energy and other raw mate-

rials from the central Asian
republics. “This is a huge stra-

tegic advantage Romania can
offer Europe," says Teodor
Melescanu, foreign minister.

He says the country hopes to

begin negotiations for EU and
Nato membership at the same
time as the more developed
central European states.
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2 ROMANIA

Economy: by Kevin Done

A fragile condition persists
Despite a recovery,

inflationary

pressures continue

and growth may
start to slow

Romania is in its fourth year or

economic recovery from the

deep recession that followed

communism's collapse. Last

year It outperformed most
other central and eastern Euro-

pean countries with a growth

in GDP of 6.9 per cent, but the

economy is still dangerously
distorted. It is dear that the

pace set in 1995 cannot be sus-

tained and growth is forecast

at a more modest 4 to 4.5 per

cent this year.

Overbeating of the economy
in the second hair of 1995 has

presented the authorities with

tough inflationary conse-

quences and the central bank
has been forced to tighten

monetary policy with actions

which may prove unpalatable

in an election year.

Publicly government minis-

ters repeat that the aim is to

cut the inflation rate year-on-

year from 27.S per cent at the

end of last year to 20 per cent

by December, the target agreed

with the IMF. But in private,

officials accept that the target

is already impossible to meet
as inflationary pressures con-

tinue to build with consumer
prices jumping by S3 per cent

in May alone. “The experience

of other transition countries

has been that It is much more
difficult to reduce inflation

from 30 to 20 per cent and from

20 to 10 per cent than from 70

to 30 per cent,” says Mugur
Jsarescu. governor of the
National Bank of Romania.
Hie Romanian currency, the

leu, is under pressure. Despite
drastic measures taken to con-

trol the foreign exchange mar-
ket, the central bonk appears
unable to bring the official and
unofficial exchange rates in

Bucharest Into line. The persis-

tence of an informal dual

exchange rate has been a point

of contention between the
Romanian authorities and the

IMF, which is unhappy with
the recent resort to restrictive

regulations.

It is withholding the second
$7Qm tranche of the current

stand-by loan until the inter-

bank foreign exchange market
is functioning properly.

A recent report by the Wash-
ington-based PlaaEcon eco-

nomic analysts said that “the

restriction of foreign exchange
licences has damaged Roman-
ia's image as a country moving
towards reform”.

While the official exchange
rate has only recently moved
just above 3,000 lei to the US
dollar, the unofficial rate

appears to have fallen to about
3,600 lei.

Between April 1995 and April

1996 the nominal exchange rate

against the dollar fell from
1.879 lei to 2,913 leL Further
declines appear inevitable in

with the money supply grow-
ing strongly and the central

bank beset by government
pressure to loosen monetary
policy in an election year. High
interest rates have had only
limited success in slowing the

inflationary tide.

The overheating economy
forced the authorities into a
hasty rearguard action late last

year In the fSace of a rapid dete-

rioration in the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments. with the deficit jump-
ing to $l.292bn in 1996 from
$428m a year earlier.

While exports grew by 22.2

per cent last year to yr.5bn,

they were outpaced by a 33 per

cent jump in imports to
$S.75bn. forcing the govern-
ment to apply the brakes.
Interest rates were pushed up,

the banks' foreign exchange
reserve requirements were
raised, government expendi-
ture was reined in. Some
import tariffs were raised and
many tariff exemptions
removed.
These measures resulted in a
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fall in imports of 17.3 per cent
in the first five months of 1996.

reducing the current account
deficit However, the country's

exports are highly dependent
on imports, not least semi-fin-

ished products and afl and gas
(although this year’s opening
of the first reactor of a Canadi-
an-designed nuclear plant in

Gemavoda should cut energy
impart billsj and the squeeze
on imports hit the country’s
foreign trade
As Hie growth rate slowed,

exports, too, fell by 11.9 per
cent year-on-year in the first

five months, although the con-
tinuing rise in industrial pro-

duction suggests that some
exports are not being recorded.

Romania has made much
progress in re-orienting its for-

eign trade towards the west,

although, as in many other
aspects of economic reform
and restructuring, it lags

behind fast-track transition

countries in central Europe.
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Last year exports to and
imparts from the European
Union both accounted for more
than 50 per cent of the total,

whereas in 1990 the EU’s
shares were 32 pear cent and 20

per cent respectively.

Imports from Russia - on
which Romania still depends
for energy supplies - rose by
20 per cent last year. Expats
are dominated by twrrtigg and
garments, which rose by 28 per
cent last year to $l.4Sbn, met-
als and metallurgical products,

which grew by 81 per cent to

$L38bn, and by chemicals, and
wood and furniture;

Agriculture stfll contributes

a higher proportion of GDP at

20 per cent and employs a

larger proportion of the work-
force at 35 per cent than in any
of the other central and east

European countries outside the

former Soviet Union (with the

exception of Albania). After

last year's bumper wheat har-

vest, it has been hard hit this
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Privatisation; by Virginia Marsh

A surprising success

Sumac Uat Lpicft

year by a long and harsh win-

ter and the government has
had to boast the flow af cheap
credit to the sector, undermin-
ing monetary policy.

Restructuring agriculture
remains a i

rking fa*sk, as in

much of Romania’s state-

owned industry. Structural
reform - including privatisa-

tion - is in Its infancy. The
private sector share of GDP is

estimated at about 46 per cent
and although rising, it is still

well below other countries in

central Europe.
Restructuring of state indus-

tries is under way but at a
slow pace, and many remain
loss-making, highly inefficient

and burdened by heavy
arrears. A recent study by
IBCA, the European credit rat-

ing agency, said: “The degree
of political consensus behind
reform is not yet sufficiently

robust to overcome the bureau-

cratic and other obstacles that

can be put In its way.”

The programme
has attracted a far

tagtier level of
public participation

than was predicted

Far from being the flop that its

critics predicted, Romania’s
ambitious mass privatisation

programme has so far been rel-

atively successful, albeit well-

behtnd schedule. Even govern-

ment officials were surprised

at the Mtfbtevel of public par-

ticipation In the scheme -

same 86 per cent of those eligi-

ble entered bids.

Romanians could use free

privatisation coupons to bid for

stakes of up to 69 per cent in

nearly 4,000 companies or
could invest in one of five

regionally-based funds. Sepa-
rately, the State Ownership
Fund (SQF). the wain privati-

sation body. Is selling off at

auction or through direct nego-

tiation thfr remainmg atakea in

the companies, which together

represented nearly a third of
gross domestic product in 1994.

Majority stakes of 51 per cent

in about 650 of the most attrac-

tive companies have been set

aside for strategic investors.

The European Union’s Phare
programme is funding Capital,

a investment bank; the

UK’s Charterhouse and Sori6t£

G4nferale of France to advise

the SOF on the sale of 40 ofthe
companies, mainly in the
export sector, to foreign, inves-

tors.

The SOF began cash auc-

tions last December but poten-

tial investors say it remains
hard to negotiate with the fund
and these is frustration at the

slow pace of sales.

“It's an election year and the

SOF’s shutters are coming
down. We're seeing a bit of a
return to Romania for the
Romanians. But Romanian
business doesn’t have the

money to buy everything. The
country does need foreign capi-

tal,” says a western lawyer.

"Every week we talk to one or

t«p significant potential Inves-

tors but the number of deals

that comes to fruition is negli-

gible . . . There has to be a will-

ingness to sell at a more reaUs-

tic price."

Meanwhile, Romaffiaos nave

begun to receive notification of

the shares they have- been

allotted under the programme.

It is understood that about a

quarter of the companies were

fully subscribed with about 200

oversubscribed - up to 20 mas-

sively so. Sorting out who gets

what is one of the many head-

aches the authorities must still

resolve.

The most critical Issue

remains ensuring there is a

Tt is

absolutely

critical the OTC
works and that

capital markets

take off

mechanism that allows trading

of shares to take place. This is

a significant challenge given

that the scheme has created

15m shareholders - mare than

In most European countries.

Unlike the Czech scheme, the

programme did not allow
Romanians to pool coupons
and hid for blocks of shares.

Trading is due to take place

through a US-sponsored over-

the-counter market called Ras-

daq, a Romanian version of

Nasdaq, which was originally

due to become operational ear-

lier thi« year. As the market is

to be demateriahsed, one of the

most important tasks is to

establish a share register -

again complicated by the huge
numbers involved as well as by
the country's poor communica-
tions.

“It is absolutely critical the

OTC works and that capital

markets take off,” says a west-

ern adviser. "The MFP is

important as it transfers own-

eiship of companies to Individ-

uals. Bat what Romanian com-

panies need to survive is

cash."

Given the* difficulties of

negotiating with the SOF, the

scheme will give ' investors

their greatest chance to date to

acquire local companies.

“This is a unique opportu-

nity," says Valeria Veldu,

president af HnicapitaL a local

securities company. "We esti-

mate that up to a third of

Romanians will want to sell

their shares immediately
which means that prices ,

will

nbe low. This- Is the time fiq£

foreign flwanriat investors to

come in.”
7.n<i» other brokers, however,

he Is concerned lest the delay

in setting up the OTC leads to

parallel, unregulated trading

which might further damage
the reputation of local capital

markets.
The sector has taken some-

thing of a battering in recent

months, following problems at

mutual funds and the disap-

pointing performance of the

Bucharest Stock Exchange
which re-opened last Novem-
ber for the first time since the

second world war.

After getting off to a reason-

able start, both turnover and

prices of the 13 stocks listed on
the exchange have subse-

quently plunged.

However, the SOF recently

agreed to hold at least 10 ini-

tial public offers over the com-

ing months - with technical

assistance from the UK's Know
How Fund - in a hid to boost

the exchange’s liquidity, as

wen as tiie credibility of capi-

tal markets in general, before

Rasdaq opens.

After initial friction between
the proponents of the two mar-

kets, It is intended that compa-
nies will graduate, in time,

from Rasdaq to the BSE which
hopes eventually to list the
country’s leading public com-
panies.
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Big four still rule the roost
Still dominated by
state institutions,

the sector cannot
yet fully support a
changing economy
Romania’s nascent financial

sector has reached a critical

stage. Confidence has been
eroded by trouble at several

banks and mutual fluids, the

inter-bank foreign exchange
market has afl but ceased to

function while confidence in

capital markets has been hit by
sagging prices and low turn-

over on the recently reopened
Bucharest Stock Exchange.
At the same time, the sector

Is being buoyed by the entry of

several international banks

C
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and tiie resources they bring
with them, as wen as by the
country’s successful re-entry

on to international capital mar-
kets and prospects of a lively

over-the-counter market later

this year once privatisation

vouchers are exchanged for

shares in nearly 4.000 state

companies.
For the time being, however,

the sector is not sufficiently

developed or robust to support
Romania’s fast-growing but
cash-strapped economy. “The
continuing high cost of borrow-

ing and the weakness of local

capital markets affect the com-
petitiveness of Romanian
industry more than anything
else," says Ion Florescu, chief

executive of Capital, a local

Investment bank part-owned
by Wasserstein Perella of the

US and one of three local

banks In which the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development has an equity
stake.

“There is a great need fin-

more Imaginative financial
solutions and products," says a
western banker. “By now, far

example, the state banks
should all be going in for debt

far equity swaps to help tackle

the problem of bad debts.”

The government’s continu-

ing influence over state banks,
as well as inadequate regula-

tion and legislative gaps are

among the footers behind the
sector's present problems.
For example, analysts say

the biggest crisis to hit the sec-

tor to date - the insolvency erf

Dacia Felix, once a leading pri-

vate bank - could have been
avoided bad action been taken
earlier.

While irregularities at Dada
Felix first surfaced in the
bank's 1994 balance sheet, it

was not put under central

bank supervision until last

November and its management
was only replaced this March.
Meanwhile, the central bank
has had to pump Into the bank
LOQQbn lei ($330m) - a huge
amount in a country where the

average wage is less than $100
a month. The bank’s wiain

problems stem from bad loans
made to companies linked to

one of its largest shareholders.

Sever Muresan, a Former
Romanian tennis player.

Mugur Isarescu, central bank
governor, admits the bank was
slow to tighten supervision but
says the legal framework and
the need to protect amall inves-

tors gave the authorities tittle

room for manoeuvre. He says a
deposit insurance scheme to
protect savings will be created
over the summer and that the
authorities win introduce regu-
lations. enabling banks to be
declared bankrupt “Strength-
ening banking supervision is

ota* most important policy goal

at present" he says.

Similarly, the securities com-
mission is tightening regula-
tion of mutual funds, after a

liquidity crisis and suspected
insider trading at FMOA, once
the country's leading invest-

ment fund. like Dada Felix,

the fluid was created to a legis-

lative vacuum — it was set up
two years before the securities

even existed.

Although, confidence has
plummeted, analysts welcome
the authorities’ apparent deter-

mination to get tough. “It’s

good that these problems
emerged now. Later on they
could have been mare danger-
ous," says Valeria Velcfu, pres-

ident of Unicapital, a local

securities' company and mem-
ber of the Bucharest Stock
Exchange.
Despite the emergence of pri-

vate, mutual funds and securi-

ties companies, the Anantrlni

sector remains dominated by
four large state commercial
banks. The big four - Ban-
corex. the foreign trade bank,
Banca Agricola, Romanian
Commercial B«wit and Roma-
nian Development Bank - con-

trolled 67 per cent of total

assets of 37,000bn lei in the
banking sector in May, accord-

ing to central bank figures.

In 1994, the government
pledged to privatise RDB, the

smallest of the four, and
another bank as a condition of

a financial and enterprise sec-

tor loan from the World Bank.
Two years an, this has not hap-
pened, ostensibly because par-
liament has yet to pass a bank
privatisation MIL
However, analysts say the

government Is unwilling to
give up control of state banks,
especially In an election year.

“The havtfcg remain an Impor-
tant tool of a centralised eco-

nomic policy." says a local

banker. “The government is

afraid it will lose too much
control by selling the banks."

This year, for example, the i

state is to channel LSOOtm lei i

of subsidised credits to fanning
through Banca Agricola. This

i

has increased to dangerous lev-

els the bank's exposure to the

sector white the government is

believed to have often delayed
rphnhmwunpnls to the hwnlr

,

contributing to a ML in the

bank’s capital adequacy rate to

well below the 8 per cent

required under Basle rules.

In addition, forex resaves at

state banks, in particular Ban-

corex and RGB, were run down
by this winter’s unexpectedly

large energy imports which are

still handled by state monopo-

lies and financed centrally.

Extra energy imports were

one reason behind the coun-

try’s forex crisis which caused

the central bank effectively to

close down the inter-bank

forex market in March. The leu

has since been held at an artifi-

cially high rate, passing

through the 3.000 barrier in

late- June, at a time when it

was already trading In the

black market at about 3,600 lei

to the dollar.

There are many wpiamtinns
far the problems on the mar-
ket, frit-hiding the violation of

forex regulations by some
banks and th** central bank’s
own acute shortages of hard
currency. However, the coun-

try’s politicians have not dis-

guised their desire for a stran-

ger leu while state banks have
seen advantages in protecting

same af their industrial cus-

tomers (and thus their loan
portfolios) from increases in
the price af essential imports -
despite the overall cost to the

economy of an overvalued cur-

rency.

This led one western banker
to say: "The exchange rate pol-

icy can only be seen in light of

the upcoming election. It defies

any economic logic.”
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Politics; by Virginia Marsh

The pendulum starts to swing
If local elections
are a barometer, a

• change of
government could

•be on the way
If the results of last month's

..local elections are anything to
go by, Romania could at last be

..heading for a change of g^.
. eminent in this autumn's gen-
eral elections. The elections for

- . mayora and local councQlars —
• the first nation-wide polls for
four years - were a victory for

.
the opposition parties.

.. ;
The governing Party of

- Social Democracy (PDSRj, the
.. rump of the group of former
communists that has held

-•power since December 1989,

.
lost virtually every i^rge city

-.or town, including Bucharest,
-despite spending heavily cm its

campaign. Xt pertmined best in
..the countryside - its tradi-
tional stronghold and where
nearly half Romania’s popula-
tion lives — but even in rural
-areas tt lost votes to the left

and the right
- The PDSR formed a minority
government in November 1992
- supported in parliament by

. extreme nationalist and hard-
line left-wing parties - after
narrowly winning general elec-

tions two months earlier. It
- took office during the depths of

the country's post-communist
recession and its government

was not expected to last Few
of the party’s leading figures

joined the cabinet Instead it

nominalpri "technocrats" «nch
as Prime Minister Nicola

e

V&carota, a former communist-
era State planning official, to

key positions. :

“After seven years of the
same government one would
expect the pendulum to swing
in the other direction,” says a
senior western diplomat. “But
this is also a faceless govern-
ment that doesn’t represent s
clear ideology, it does not cap-
ture the spirit of the country or
the way it is going. It’s not a
government that people can
identify with. It lacks political
leadership.”

The PDSR describes itself as
a centre-left party, aiming to
create a “social market econ-
omy”. Despite increases in real
wages and' a drop in official

unemployment, however, the
election results show the party
is paying the price for govern-
ing during a period of plunging
living standards and for faffing

to stimulate sufficiently the
creation ofjobs or improve the
social security system.
Voters have also been dis-

mayed by widespread corrup-
tion and the emergence of a
small rich bumness class, sev-

eral of whose members appear
to owe much of their success to
~Hnkg with ruling party.

“Our best asset is that people

are very disappointed with this

Legislative elections 1992: parliamentary parties

(. Chamber of deputies T

Party of Social Democracy in Romania (PDSHT
Democratic Party (PD)*

National PasBant-Ctirtettan Democratic Party (PNTCD f
Party of Romanian National Unity (PUNR)

4

Hinflarten Democratic Union In Romania (UDMR)°
Greater Romania Party (RM)
Civic Affiance Party (PAG)8

National Liberal Party-Democratic Convention (PNL-CD)
7

National liberal Party-Youth Wng {PNL-ATJ*
Romanian Social Democratic Party (PSDRp
SocWtat Labour Party (PSM)
Others
Total
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BUCHAREST
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Ena Constantftescu, leader aid

presidanHat candMata of tha CD

government," says Petre
Roman, Romania’s first post-
mmTnnnid prime mirilittw and
now the presidential candidate

of the Union of Social Demo-
crats (USD), a recently formed
centrist coalition between his

Democrat Party and a small
Soda] Democratic party. "Cor-

ruption is huge. The system is

really rotten.” he says. “Social

promotion is based on party
membership and many people
live in incredible poverty.”

In addition, opposition par-

ties have used the past four
years to build up their organi-

sations and are better prepared
to face the ejections than they
were in 1992. “We have gone

Preaidant km Besot, Romania’s
pea amkwnt politician

from a symbol of hope in 1992
to an institution of hope today.
We have built up a national
presence," says Rmil Constan-
tinesen, leader and presidential

candidate of the Democratic
Convention, a centre-right
coalition and thfr main opposi-

tion group. "We still lack
financial resources and access

to mass media. But we can
defeat {the PDSR] this year
through better organisation
and rrumagompn* ”

The biggest obstacles to a
change of government, how-
ever, remain division in the
opposition and the distrust

that exists between Ur
Roman’s technocrats - several

of whom were part of the
PDSR’s predecessor party and
government — and the Demo-
cratic Convention which
includes many former dissi-

dents »nd intellectuals.

The election results Indicate

that neither group would have
the support to form a govern-

ment alone. In addition, the
results suggested the two lib-

eral parties, formerly members
of the Convention, would
straggle to reach the 3 per cent

threshold needed to enter par-

liament.

“In a campaign period, all

parties are adversaries," says

Mr Canstantinescu. “However,

we are disposed to make alli-

ances, first with former Con-
vention parties and then with

the USD... The USD is closer

to us than the [PDSR]. It has

j

Foreign borrowing: by Kevin Done

A return to

the euro fold
A eurobond debut
has come as global

investors turn to

emerging market
borrowers

Romania’s return to the
international capital markets
during the past year after an
absence of more than a decade
marks a crucial development

in the integration of the coun-

try into the world economy.
The borrowing programme

allows the hard-pressed central

bank to rebuild its foreign

exchange reserves and to

reduce its dependence on bor-

rowing from the international

financial institutions led by
the IMF and the World Bank.
Romania was absent from

the capital markets for mere
than a decade, after the deeply

damaging decision of its late

dictator Nicolae Ceausescu to

repay the country’s entire

SiObn foreign debt in the 1980s.

Its debut on the eurobond
markets last month has coin-

cided with growing popularity

of emerging market debt
among international investors,

anxious to pick up the extra

yield available on paper from
developing nation issuers.

The launch of its $225m
three-year eurobond, up from
the proposed jl5Gm because of

the level of demand, has pro-

vided a farther milestone in

the foreign borrowing pro-

gramme. It was the sixth capi-

tal raising exercise since

Romania re-entered the market

early last year.

The National Bank of

Romania raised $15Qm in a one-

year syndicated loan arranged

by Citibank in March, 1995 and

a further $110m in an ld-month

deal on the syndicated market

last October, also arranged by

Citibank- It followed those

rfgwfe with a S90m syndicated

loan led by Sanwa in April

In between, the central bank
raised $S0m through a private

placement of five-year floating

rate notes in the US, led by

Merrill Lynch which also led

the eurobond- And in

May the bank raised Y52bn

with a three-year samurai band

led by Nomura, Romania's first

international bond offering

since the end of the second

world war.

Rates on all these borrow-

ings have steadily fallen. The

bank paid 2.75 pa- cent over

Libor on the first loan. That

fen to 235 per cent on the

October irew* ond the February

private placement, and to 1.75

per cent on the April loan.

Rates also improved between
the launch of the two bands
this year with a rate of 3.05 per

cent over US Treasury bonds
achieved for the eurobond.

Mugur Isarescu, governor of
the central bank, says that
Romania will be seeking to

raise about $6DCto ha additional

funds during the remainder of
the year, probably In theshape
of a fourth, syndicated loan,

together possibly with a sec-

ond samurai bond.
“Each time we want to set

new benchmarks,” he says.

“We want longer maturities

and we want to hnprovfe our
costs." The bank aims to build

reserves and obtain a better

credit rating, he says, but also

to break the ice for Romania in

the international capital mar-
kets, so the bank can he fol-

lowed by the treasury, or pub-

lic utilities and commercial
hanks arw! cttDpflQllBS.

Mr Isarescu also sees the bor-

rowing programme as a way of
improving prospects for

increased foreign direct invest-

ment and portfolio investment,

where Romania has lagged
behind its regional rivals and
which the governor regards as
a catalyst for much-needed
restructuring of industry.

Of the borrowing limit set by
parliament of $lAbn for this

year, the bank has raised about
$90Qm. Debt service payments
total about $i.lbn for the year
of which around half was paid

in the first six months.
Romania's return to the mar-

kets has been supported by its

first ratings earlier this year

from all leading credit rating
agencies. Standard & Poore,

IBCA and Moody's each
awarded their third highest

speculative or non-investment

grade rating (BB- for SAP and
IBCA and the equivalent of
Ba2 for Moody’s].

The awards are the lowest

for any of the central European
countries rated by the agen-

cies, well below the A category

for Slovenia and the Czech
Republic, the highest rated of

the transition countries, and
also well behind Slovakia,

Poland and Hungary, which all

have investment ‘grades from
Some of the agencies.

Analysts regard the rating
as favourable, however, given

that economic reform started

later In Romania than else-

where in the former commu-
nist bloc and that they reflect

the country's low foreign debt
and achievements in stabilis-

ing the economy during the
past three years.

M The port of Constanta; by Virginia Marsh

Rebirth of a hub

Palm Roman, tha presidential .

conddatsoftho USD

an accent on rapid reform and
on democratisation.
“The common experience of

opposition has brought us
together. But two main ele-

ments of the campaign are the
poor government of the past
six years and corruption. Mem-
bers of this party {Mr Roman’s]
were in power far two at the
six years...we don't want to

take over that debt”
Analysts add that Mr Con-

stantinescu places too much
importance on ffi»» presidential

polls, which also take place in

November, when it is dear the
opposition has a greater
chance of winning the parlia-

mentary elections.

One at the governing party's

main advantages is that Presi-

dent Ion Hiescu, Romania’s
pre-eminent politician, is likely

to stand on its ticket and
appears to have a good chance
of being reelected. Unlike Mr
Hiescu, Mr Roman and Mr Con-
stantinescu have announced
their candidacy for the presi-

dential fliwiKano. Mr Roman’s
rtmriomii a-nri his strong presi-

dential campaign were behind

the USD’s better than expected

results In local elections.

Although Mr Hiescu is care-

ful to distance himself from
some aspects of the PDSR gov-

ernment, including Its

co-operation with extremist
parties, the party’s prospects

are likely to improve signifi-

cantly once the president’s
rtampalgn gets under way.

Modernisation
currently under
way will restore the
port’s central role

in regional trade

The port of Constanta, the

largest on the Black Sea, is

emerging rapidly from a sharp
post-communist recession -

exacerbated by the ON embar-
goes od rump Yugoslavia and
Iraq, traditionally two impor-
tant Romanian trading part-
ners - and has embarked on a
large modernisation pro-
gramme.
Together with other pro-

jects, this should enable
Romania to capitalise on its

strategic location between east

and west and to position Itself

on what is set to become an
important trade route, linking
the resource-rich Central
Aslan republics with Europe.
The modern port celebrates

its centenary this year but for

centuries Constanta has been a
lAwdiwy regional trading and
maritime centre. It was
founded in the 7th century BC
by the Greeks who mw«i It

Tomis and later passed to the
control of the Romans, one of
whose emperors. Augustus,
cdled the poet Ovid to the city

where he died in misery in
AD 17. Although Constanta,
like other Romanian towns,
has been blighted by the insen-

sitive urban ptewnfng of the
mwitirnnlrfi wa, H rnnatms rtri>

in history and culture, exem-
plified by its mosque mid eth-

nic Turk. Armenian and other
minorities.

Today’s port covos 3,600hfl.

divided into two areas - the

older north port and a much
larger, adjacent development,

Constanta South, which has
yet to be wnmptetad.

The south port is at the
mouth of the 65km Danube-
Black Sea canal through
which traffic passes on to the
river, at the start of a water-

way linked to Rotterdam by
the Rhine-Main-Danube p*mai

which was opened in 1992.

Vaslle Pistoles, general

wimagf of the port adminis-

tration, predicts Constanta
will this year record similar

growth levels to 1995 when
traffic increased by nearly 13
pa- cent to 34.9m tonnes. This
Is still, however, well below
capacity of KL5m tonnes and
levels of over 63m tonnes
achieved in the 1980s.

Mr Pistolea says a priority is

to extend container capacity -
a category of traffic which
grew by more than 40 per cent

last year. The port hopes by
early next year to secure
$i25m hi financing from the
Japanese government to boild

In Constanfa South the first

phase of a new container ter-

minal which is eventually due
to have annual capacity of
800,000 20ft equivalent units.

The aim is to

add 100,000

tonnes of

storage space to

the north port's

capacity

In addition, negotiations
with the World Bank are tak-

ing place for funding for
cereal storage facilities, also

in the south port, in anticipa-

tion of increased grain exports

from Romania and neighbour-
ingnunp Yugoslavia and Hun-
gary. The aim is to add 100,000

tomes of storage space, with

modern drying and sorting
equipment, to the north port's

existing 90,000 tonnes capac-

ity.

The port has already
received an EcuSSm loan from
the Bnropean Investment
Bank to co-finance, with the
Romanian government, the
rehabilitation of the north and
south breakwaters. From its

own resources, It has modern-
ised the telecoms network and
is aboni to set op a modern
information system which will

link with international data
networks.
Other plans include attract-

ing private Investment for a

liquefied natural gas terminal

as well as further development

of the Agigea free trade zone

In the south port where for-

eign and local companies are

already building warehouses.
The port Is managed and

owned by the state but ser-

vices and other activities have
been or are doe to be priva-

tised. This includes the Con-
stanta shipyard, the country’s
largest, which employs 4.300

on a 70ha site in tbe heart of

the north port. Since 1990. the
shipyard lias successfully re-

orientated sales, away from
the now negligible domestic
market, to exports, winning
orders from South African.
Belgian, German and Austrian
companies.
Production ranges from riv-

er-going barges up to bulk car-

riers of 17<U>00 dwt and the

yard has also developed Its

repair activities. It Is investing
In new machinery and is one
of 550 companies In the priva-

tisation programme in which
52 per cent has been set aside

for a strategic Investor. Sort-

nel Puttnei, production man-
ager, says employees, who
already own 7.5 per cent of the
company, hope to form a con-

sortium with local investors to

buy a majority stake.

Although the shipyard is

profitable - last year it made
5.6bn lei on turnover of
lOSAbu lei - it is likely to face

increased competition from 2
Mai shipyard, 40km south at

the satellite port of Mongolia.
Last month, Daewoo, the
Sonth Korean industrial
group, signed an agreement to

Invest $53m in a joint venture

with 2 Mat Daewoo’s Invest-

ment, which includes SZ3m In

“know-how” as well as Its

thick order book, will help the

yard lift production to six to

eight ships a year, up from
less than one at present.

“The Koreans' productivity

Is incredible,” says Vasile
lorga, marketing manager. “In

a few year’s time this shipyard

will be the best in Romania
and one of the strangest In the
region.”
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Profile: Ion Tirfac; by Kevin Done

Playing a winning game
Ilie Nastase's

former doubles
partner is bringing

his many skills to

bear on Romania
WhiU- Die Nasuse, Romania's

most famous tennis player,

was taking a severe beating in

his abortive effort last month
tn become mayor of Bucharest,

lor. Tinnr, his former doubles

partner, has been leaving a

much more permanent mark
on his country.

Since the collapse of commu-
nism Mr TUIac has been bring-

ing his considerable business

talents to hear on Romania,
the country that he led with

Mr Nastase to three Davis Cup
finals, but which lie largely

abandoned for 25 years during

the worst excesses of the

regime of the former dictator

Nicolai* CuauscsctL

Unit) the beginning of

Mr Tiriac, once a top-class icu

hockey player as well as Inter-

national tennis player, had
devoted his energies to build-

ing an international sports

bus/m»s career, first as coach

and later as business manager
and tournament promoter. His

clients included Guillermo
Vilas. Hunri Leconte and most
famously Boris Becker.

Prom his main base in Monte
Carlo he Is still deeply
involved in the business side of
international sport, bringing

expertise to a number of lead-

ing tennis tournaments an the

ATP and WTA tours including

from this yoar the ATP world

championship in Hanover, and
he has a joint venture with
Rupert Murdoch's News Corpo-

ration for marketing the world
swimming championship.

In Romania, however, Mr
Tiriac has been seeking quite

different opportunities tn the

fledgling capitalist market of

the second most populous
country in central and east

Europe excluding the former
Soviet Union.
His interests now span bank-

ing and insurance, car import-

ing and distribution, airport

services, commercial televi-

sion, automotive components,
lubricants distribution, real

estate, advertising and media
services.

He holds a 31 per cent stake

and on option to buy up to 51

per cent In Commercial Bank
Ion Tiriac, one of the most suc-

cessful privately-owned banks
lo have started up in Romania
and in which the European
Rank for Reconstruction and
Development holds a 20 per
cent stake. The hank has IS

branches around the country

and plans for offices in New
York and Frankfort.

In addition, an insurance
company, ASIT, Asigurarl Ion

Tiriac, still in Us first year of

operations, baa 15 branches

and 35 agencies around the

country.

At Bucharest’s main Otopani
airport Mr Tiriac holds a 25 per

cent stake in Lotas, the airport

services company responsible
for both passenger and bag-

gage handling , it Is a joint ven-

ture in which Lufthansa also

bolds 25 per cent, Tarom, the

Romanian state airline 37 per
cent and the airport 13 per
cent.

He moved early into the
automotive sector and today
holds 90 per cent stakes in the
exclusive importer/distributor-
ships for Mercedes-Benz (Auto-

rom), Ford (Romcarj and
Hyundai as well as in the Avia
rent-a-car franchise (Aviroms).

Mr Tiriac owns a one third

stake In Rolem, a wood pro-

cessing company near Brasov,

which makes all the wood pan-
elling trim far the Mercedes-

Benz E and C-class cars.

He has a high profile invest-

ment in Pro TV, the first

national, private commercial
television network, which is

controlled by Central Euro-
pean Media Enterprises of the

US. Pro TV began broadcasting

in December last year and Is

already outperforming the
rival state-run ehamwhi

Mr Tiriac claims that his
investment in Romania is now
in excess of $50m and that

about 4^)00 people are working
in the companies where he is a
iwriipg shareholder.

He is In Romania two or

three a month but only
for short visits. "T fly 320 days
a year, my business is where I

am at any moment,”
While same of the emerging

high-flying entrepreneurs in

Romania are clearly Intent on
building business empires, Mr
Tiriac is different “Ha is really

a venture capitalist with a
series of investments," says
one fanner business associate,

“He is an investor, he Is not
trying to run the businesses,

He does not need the problems,
the obligations, th** hassles."

But Mr Tiriac has stffi built a
formidable operation, much of

which is financed and con-
trolled from a series of holding
companies tn the Netherlands
bearing names such aa Red
Room, Power Development and
Balaclava.

"He is one of the sharpest

businessmen and tough as
nails,” says one banker in Buc-
harest. "What he does not
know, he admits, and he hires

the best people."
.
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Pioneer in raising finance
After securing a
foreign loan, the
syringe maker
tapped local

capital markets to

help cover its costs

Sanerit Is by no means
Romania's largest private

companyW it is possibly its

best known and, although set

up just five years ago, is also
among its oldest In the

manufacturing sector.

Sanertt, which makes
syringes at a plant In western
Transylvania, was the first

private Romanian company to

secure a foreign loan after

communism's collapse tn 1980
- it borrowed *37m to Impart
equipment from Italy in 1991.

It has also been a ptepeer in

tapping local capital markets
to help cover its financing
needs. It was the first private
company to hold a nationwide
public offer, raising the

equivalent of 62 .2m to a
weD-pubhcteed offering

organised by local broker
Bursa Gelsor last summer,
making ft a household name.
In November, tt became the

only non-state company to list

on tbe fledgling Bucharest

Stock Exchange, Its majority

shareholder is Arcasrura, a

Romanian trading company,
"Apart from the foreign

Loan, our principle Is to raise

financing from capital

markets to avoid paying high
local interest ratee,” says
Mlt-cea Roman, general

manager of the company.
In January, when Its stock

was still high, Sanevtt

completed a scrip issue, only

to see Its share price plummet
tuf ernyflitonee tn th* trerfrangn

faltered and after the

company decided to
reschedule Its foreign debt.

It closed up 100 at 12,000 on
June *7, a fraction of tts

alHtme Ugh of 7Um> last

year. However, suhiect to

market conditions, it plans to

launch its first bond issue,

possibly for Ubn led (Kn) in

the antmnn.
Although private, the

company was formed partly

at tbe initiative of fim

Ministry of Health, which
Identified « need for a local

disposable syringe producer

and was prepared to give a
government guarantee far the

equipment loan.

Romania has a serious Alda

problem, caused in part by
poor hygiene and the re-nse of

syringes in the past.

Construction of the plant

m 1892 and production

started in December 1994

with the first deliveries in

March 1995. The company,

which eventually hopes to

produce about 180m syringes

and 890m needles a year, has

reported 444m lei net profit

on turnover of us22tm lei for

1995.

'We're in a

business where
the market is

not going to

disappear*

Although the 1995 profit

was above forecast, Mr
Birman says tj1”* the company
has not been able to work at

of local orders.

The Romanian market Is

estimated at about 300m
syringes and 400m needles a
year. However, Mr Roman
says that when his team drew

np the first business plan tbe

company was not aware that

a large part of the market

was covered by imported

syringes that were financed

by the World Bank.

This caused the company to

turn towards exports which

have included sales to France

and Hungary - which Is just

50km from Sanevitis plant in

the border town of Arad. Mr
Roman adds that exports

have provided the company
with hard currency —

something which is often In

short supply
,

in Romania -

pruibfftiff tt to pay far medical

wrapping paper and the other

imports it needs.

However, the World Bank
programme is now drawing to

a dose nmL in May, Sanevil

won a substantial iota lei

order from the ministry of

health for 82m syringes and
2jS9m needles,

"We’ve already achieved a

great deal and have
demonstrated what can be
done in Romania by a private

company- The good news is

we*re in a business where tbe

market is not going to

disappear, ” be says.

Virginia Marsh
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ante brewing Industry! by Kevin Done

Foreigners stake out positions

BULGARIA

Global producers
are eyeing up what
they see as a
market with bright
prospects for sales

Foreign direct investment in
Romania has lagged behind
many other countries in the
region, hut with the second
largest population in central

Europe after Poland it is

attracting the attention of
many of the big international

consumer products groups.

Setting the pace are several

of the world's lnadfag beer pro-

ducers, which are staking out
positions in a market they
believe is ripe far restructuring

and development and where
the prospects far strong sales
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growth are bright
Group* such as Interbrew of

RaigtiTrp
, Germany's Brqu nnd

Brunnen and Sooth African
Breweries have taken majority
stakes In existing breweries,

whfis a new wave of invest-

ment has been triggered by
Denmark's Carlsberg and Efes,

Turkey's top brewer, which
have chosen to develop new
breweries on greenfield sites,

Before the arrival of the big
international groups the Roma-
nian brewing industry was
highly fragmented with shoot
40 small, regional producers,
hampered from developing
national brands by pom1 prod-

uct quality and distribution.

That picture is changing rap-

idly, however, as the interna-

tional brewers engage in a
growing competition to estab-

lish a dominant position in the
Romanian market. These
moves are part of wider strate-

gies for expanding throughout
central Europe with the lead-

ing companies also investing

heavily in neighbouring
Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria, the

Czech Republic and Croatia.

Interbrew, the Belgian pro-

ducer of Stella Artois, Is one of
the International pioneers tn

Romania. With interests tn

Hungary, Croatia and more
recently Bulgaria, it made Its

first step into Romania in mld-

1994 through the purchase of a
51 per cent stake in the Bianca

brewery project in Bla).

Now renamed as Bianca
Intarbrew BergenMer, it began
production tn April last year of

a beer developed for the Roma-
nian market under the new
brandname of Bergenbier.

Interbrew quickly followed
this investment with the pur-;

chase of a controlling 51 per
cent stake in the small Prob-

erco brewery in Bala Mare
(Maramures) in the north of

Romania, which was producing
under licence Hopfenkfinlg, a
lager brand of the Eggenberger
brewery of Austria.

Proberco is expanding capac-

ity to 45<U)00 hectolitres a year,

which win give Interbrew an
overall annual capacity of

close to lm hectolitres, two
nationwide brands end a mar-
ket share ofabout ID per cant
The international brewers

are expanding rapidly with the

introduction of modem tech-

nology, unproved quality and
investment in national market-
ing, sales and distribution.

"The big problem was the
variable product quality,” sayB
G6rard Fanchey, Interbrew
external affaire director. "The
maximum shelf life was only

about seven days, because they

did not pasteurise the product
The small local brewers coukl

A visitor’s

Bucharest

not distribute nationally

because of tbe short shelf life.”

The Romanian bear market
is estimated at between 9m and

10m hectolitres a year, with a
per capita consumption of 45

litres a year compared with 140

in Germany, 39 in France and
103 in the UK.
Competition is growing rap-

idly. Bran und Brunnen, the

leading German brewery group
and another early entrant, is

the largest foreign brewer in

Romania. Last year it acquired

from the state 'an initial 51 per
cent stake ip the Pltber brew-

ery in Pitesti, about 110km
west of Bucharest The stake

has since been raised to 75 per
cent Brau and Brunnen claims
a market share of 8.7 per cent

and says it wants to raise this

to 10 per cent Its first signifi-

cant move was the purchase of
a stake in tbe Ureas brewery to

CluJ-Napoca, in north-west
Romania tn 1992. It now has a
shareholding of more than go
per cent in this brewery, where
it is developing Ursus as its

national brand in Romania.
The Pitesti brewery is being

modernised with plant and
equipment from the group's
shut down EQKchloss produc-

tion site in Hamburg, Ger-

many. This is being trans-

ported to Romania for

re-assembly fa Pitesti.

The most recent arrival in
Romania is South African
Breweries, which purchased
earlier this year from the State

Ownership Fond a 70 per cent

stake In tbe Vulturul brewery

in Buzau, north-east of Buchar-

est with a 500,000 hectolitres

capacity and a malt capacity of

11,000 tonnes.

SAB is investing about fifth

Including ?i0m for the modern-
isation of the brewing facili-

ties, packaging, distribution

and marketing in the nejet five

years. It has agreed to main-

tain the current workforce
level for two years.

Other foreign brewers such

an Carlsberg of Denmark and
Efes are to build plants rather

than make acquisitions.

Tbe most ambitious project

is being planned by Efos, the

leading Turkish brewer and a
subsidiary of tbe Anadolu
group. It has leased land at

Pioiesti, an industrial city

north of Bucharest, for the

development of a plant
designed to be its export centre

far central and eastern Europe.

The group has announced
plans to spend up to $14Qm
during the next six years to
create a capacity to produce up
to 3m hectolitres a year, mak-
ing. it one of tbe biggest brew-

eries in the region. Production
is due to begin next year.

Carlsberg is taking a 20 per
cent stake in a new venture
Romanian Breweries Bereprod,
along with Israeli and local

Romanian partners. It is build-

ing a brewery at Pantallmon
on the outskirts Bucharest
with an initial 500,000 hecto-

litres a year capacity to pro-

duct under the group’s Tuborg
brand, the most popular west-

ern beer brand In Romania.

Bucharest no longer merits
the title "Paris of the Bast" -

a nickname tt earned In more
prosperous times earlier this

iwuiiu y — but the capital is

rapidly becoming an easier

end mare pleasant place to

visit

The international airport at
Otopani, 30km ninth of the

centre, Is served by several

leading airlines, while Tarom,
the troubled national carrier,

flies to most European capitals

as well aa to Beijing and Now
York. Blast western nationals
(although not US citizens)

need visas but these can be
purchased on arrival.

In theory, a taxi into the

centre should not cost more
than 1000 fel (9030) a
Wlmnetre, the rate far locals,

hut, even after bergateing,
westerners arc Hkeiy to pay
910 to |20.

Top dasi hotel spare is still

in short supply so book early.

The newly-built Sofitel (teh 00
40 1 2192999) tn the World
Trade Centra is the city's mtert

luxurious hotel although it is

not as central eg the dowdy
Intercontinental CteU 0140400)

or the recaatiy-renovated 144a

(tel: 0144030), The Sofitel

charges $288 a night for a
stogie compared with 9240 at

the Intercontinental and 1220

at the Lido which also has a
swimming pooL For better

value, try the Majestic (tel:

2102746), a smart Turkish-run

hotel In a quiet part of the

centre which has Just been

modernised and charges |140

for a single.

Rating and drinking

outdoors is a favourite local

pastime and, as soon as tiie

hot summer months arrive,

‘terasas’ spring np all over

town. One of the best Is La
Premier* (tel; 3124307), behind
the Interamttoautal, which

serves local specialities, as
well as international dishes,

and Is run by tbe convivial Or
Teodor Oltean. Another is

Dotna (tel: $226717), a historic

restaurant in a villa on
KlseMf, an elegant, tree-lined

boulevard tunning north of

Plata Victoria! where (be
central government is based.
Both also have indoor
restaurants for the bitterly

cold Bucharest winters.

Credit cards are accepted at
an Increasing number of

restaurants and shops as well
as at most large hotels but the

exchange fi<om leu will be
made at the official rate

which. In late June, was about
20 per cent lower than, the rate

to (he dollar offered in the
many licensed local exchange
bureaux. The dollar and the
mark are the moat widriy-ased
foreign currencies.

The capital has several
totonwcHng mmwiM mrtahly

file Museum of the Romanian
Peasant (MibcuI Taraxmltd
Roman), set up after 1989 in
the former commimtet party
museum and has a wonderful,
weS-dlsplayed collection of
vernacular art, ranging from a
wooden church and carved
stone crosses to traditional
costumes, loons and
hand-painted easier eggs.

No trip to Bucharest Is

complete without a visit to the
People's Palace or Casa
Foporuhd, as it fe known
locally, file world’s second
largest building after the
Pentagon. Tim palace, the
construction of which
consumed vast resources,

eptiomteeg the megalomania of
deposed dictator Nicolae
Ceazuesca and is a chilling
reminder of the suffering
Romanians endured underhis
25 year regime. Nevertheless,
Geaa Poporulqi Is a modern
wonder of the world and has
to be seen to be believed.
Tours can be arranged by
appointment with the
conference centre (tel:

3121780).

Virginia Marsh
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Banks; by Tony Hawkins

GHAHA3 ..

Front-line inflation fighters
Ghana’s leading banks (1994)

Commercial banks
are lending at a
discount below bank
rate and treasury -

bill market rate

In Ghana's high inflation
economy, the banks are in the
front line in the battle to bring
down the Inflation rate and
stabilise the cedi
During the reform period,

the government managed to
slow inflation from- 123 per
cent in 1983 to 10 per «*r»t by
1991. but much of this hard-
won ground has been given up
over the past five years and. by
the end Of 1995, inflation was
back to 71 per cent.

The money supply target
was overshot in every one of
the past six years, invariably
by a huge margin, while only
once during that period - in

1991 - did government meet, or
bettor, its inflation target With
evidence to show that high
inflation rates have under-
mined economic growth in
Ghana and with recent IMF
research in Ghana conclnding
that rapid monetary growth
translates into increased infla-

tion with a six-month time-lag
before the foil effect is felt, the
government is relying on mon-
etary restraint to rein in the

.
price increases during 1996.

Accordingly, in terms of the

plan agreed with the IMF, the
authorities will try to bring
down the rate of monetary
growth from 37.5 per cent at

the end of 1995 to 5 per nmt by
the end of this year.

That is going to be a tall

order and, bankers believe, one
that is unlikely to be realised,

though the performance In. the
first half of the year seems
likely to be close’to the tar-

geted 20 per cent. But getting
from there to 5 per cart looks
unduly optimistic given the
nature of the Ghanaian finan-

cial system.
In Ghana’s cash-driven econ-

omy, currency in circulation is

the largest single component of
the money supply accounting
for 36 per cent of broad money
(M2) followed by demand
deposits which contribute just
under a third. Monetary
growth is highly seasonal,
accelerating in the final quar-
ter of the year with cash pay-
ments to cocoa farmers.

This year's forecast 25 per
cent to 30 per cent increase in

the cocoa crop ana the higher
cedi price received by growers,

partly reflecting currency
depreciation, will fuel strong
currency expansion towards
the end of 1996 when the
authorities hope to bring mon-
etary growth down to 5 per
cant

Industry; by Tony Hawkins

Hard times for

manufacturers
Inflation tops the list

of problems, followed

by a depreciating cedi

and high interest

rates

Industrialists, reflecting on six

years of stagnation during
which manufacturing's share
in GDP declined from 10 per
cent to some 7.5 per cent last

year, are virtually unanimous
about both the causes of

decline and die solutions.

Inflation tops the list of prob-

lems, closely followed by its

side-effects - a fast-depredat-

ing cedi and high nominal
interest rates.

Cadbury Ghana, which pro-

duces. confectionery for the

local market, bemoans the feet

that more than 80 per cent of

its inputs are imported- In an
economy where real wages are

felling and unemployment
Increasing, success depends cm
building market share, which

Cadbury has managed to do
very successfully. Cedi devalu-

ation Is helping by pricing

direct imports out of the range

of most consumers. But with

widespread smuggling and eva-

sion of customs duties and tar-

iffs, effective protection is sig-

nificantly lower in practice

than in theory.

Unilever tells a similar story;

it is less at risk from rising

input prices - imports account

for about a third of total costs

_ but its main competition

comes from direct imparts, and

it, too, suffers from smuggling.

Unilever’s experience says a

great deal about the changing
nature of the Ghanaian con-

sumer market. Five years ago,

between 60 per cent and 70 per

cent of its sales were in urban

areas; today that proportion

has dropped to between 40 per

cent and 50 per cent reflecting

the recovery of the cocoa

industry, the expansion of the

mining and timber industries

and the growth of self-employ-

ment in rural areas.

Unilever, which like Cadbury

has bucked the trend in the

manufacturing sector as a

whole, attributes its strong

performance also to building

market share in a slew-growth

consumer market ....

Cost savings, productivity

gains, a focus on quality and

service, a sales effort thrust

into the more prosperausrural

areas and a measure of protec-

tion afforded by

tion have all contributed to

this above-average perfor-

m
&SdustriaJists say that tije

established mult
!
n

have fared better during thJs

phase of de-industndisaflou
“

Sired by

declining share in GDP

Ssetoey are less vulnera-

bttfustrfal producHon-

Hndex 1977-100)

We to the high cost of funds
than Ghana’s gmaii and medi-

um-scale industries. More
important, perhaps they enjoy

the benefits of brand loyalty of

the technological back-up of
their offshore parents and of

scale economies.

Claims that Ghana is being
de-industrialised are rejected

by donor agencies which argue
that the country is simply
undergoing the process of nor-

mal structural dyings from a
situation of over-protection

and inward-focused industriali-

sation: They point, ten, to the

strong growth of small-scale

enterprises in rural areas,

whose output is not captured
in the official statistics.

Whatever the past trend, it is

dear, that sustained economic
growth and poverty reduction

in Ghana depend on a strong
manufacturing sector. The
World Bank’s medium-term
projections assume that de-in-

dustrialisation will be reversed

in the second half of the
decade during which period
manufacturing industry will

keep pace with GDP growth of

around 55 per cent annually.

But according to the Accra-

based Institute of Economic
Affairs (TEA), this will happen
only if Ghanaian industry can
become internationally com-
petitive so that it can build

sales in export markets while

fighting off competition from
Imports at home.

This sensible conclusion sits

uncomfortably with official

enthusiasm for micro and
small-scale industries, which
are unlikely to become compet-

itive in export markets where
style, quality and technology
count more than production
costs. Not only that, but all

agree that manufacturing
development in Ghana is con-

strained - by infrastructural

deficiencies and the scarcity of

technical and managerial
skills. The feet that the multi-

nationals are finding it easier

to survive and prosper in the

post-reform era underscores
the implausibility of small
enterprise-driven industrial

growth.
Finance is a serious con-

straint, too - and not just for

the sni'an operators. Nominal
interest rates of 40 per emit

and above are an- important
deterrent to investment and
expansion, even for those able

to access the funds. Many -

indeed most - smaller busi-

nesses are shut out of the mar-

ket altogether.

"The reality" says Dr Jus-

tice Addison. president of the

Association of Ghana Indus-

tries, "is that banks find lend-

ing to the government (by buy-

ing treasury bills) almost
risk-free, with good returns

compared to a riskier private

sector."

*
'
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In the final quarter of 1995.

currency in circulation grew 48

per cent from Its 1994 levels

and if this is repeated this

year, the monetary target will

be Tniaspd by a wide margin.

In the first quarter, money
supply grew almost 40 per cent
from March 1995 levels and
dodors welcomed the subse-
quent' upward pressure on
interest rates in the money
market which nudged up to 43

per cent in mid^June. Further
increases are likely as the
authorities seek to mop up
excess IhptidHy in th** market
and restrain monetary growth.
It Is an unusual — if not

bizarre - situation in which
commercial banks lend at a

discount below both bank rate

(45 per cent) and the treasury

bfll market rate. The result is

that some of the banks are
engaging in more money mar-
ket treasury operations, taking
deposits from customers and
recycling them into treasury
bills, rather than lending to

customers.

Prime lending rates are
below 40 per cent, which as

one banker says, means that

every time be a loan be
is taking a loss on the transac-

tion. Id reality, of course, the
hanVg makp np their difference

from fee and trading income,
especially in the foreign
exchange market.

This raises all sorts of doubts
about the efficacy of monetary
policy as a tool for fine-tuning

the Ghanaian economy. If

banks lend below the market
rate because they must meet
the needs of important custom-

ers and secure access to for-

eign exchange, and if currency

In circulation is the driving
force in monetary expansion,
then interest rate policy may
well turn out to be a limp-
wristed business.

On the other hand, because
the market is dominated by the
state-owned banks - with
small lending portfolios rela-

tive to their deposit base and
investment ratios - interest
rate policy does influence the
behaviour of the larger institu-

tions.

According to the moat recent
survey of Ghana’s hanir^ car-

ried out by Price Waterhouse
Associates, the country's larg-

est bank, ranked by assets, the
state-controlled Ghana Com-
mercial Rank, bad a loan-to-de-
posits ratio of only u per cent,

compared with 25 per cent for

Barclays Bank Ghana and 24

per cent for Standard Char-
tered Bank, ranked third and
fourth respectively In the
banking league table.

In terms of deposits the two
state-owned banks have more
than 40 per cent of the market
(measured by the operations of

Banks Deposits
* w- hMl

Actancaa Profit

{CGuES DCi| (cads bn) attar tax

(cedis bn)

Ghoia Commercial 260.4 28.6 332
Social Security 121.0 21J 11.5

Barclays 1232 30.6 4.9

Standard Chartered 114.6 272 9.6

Merchant Bank Ghana 55.7 292 55

SBunrAMiraMfnasGnsnaSMsngCurwy raw |Kwnr nasi

the 12 leading banks), with
Ghana Commercial Bank
(GCB) holding a 9 per cent
market share and Social Secu-

rity Bank 13 per cent. Barclays,
with almost 14 per cent and
Standard Chartered with 13 per
cent, are the other two leading

institutions, giving four banks
approximately 70 per cent of
the deposit market.
With spreads - between

deposit and lending rates - of

20 per cent and more, banking
is a highly profitable business,

especially where cautious lend-

ing policies are adopted. Here,
the state-owned banks are at a
disadvantage, partly because of

a huge brand! structure and
high labour costs (in the case

of Ghana Commercial Bank),
but also because they have
borne the brunt of "political”

lending to state enterprise and
other poor credit risks. In 1994,

G€B’s staff costs were two
thirds of its operating expenses
compared with less than 60 per
cent far Barclays and 56 per
cent for Standard Chartered.
Standard Chartered, which is

driving banking "rightsizing”

across Africa, has since cut its

staff substantially and others
are following suit.

When it comes to provisions,

the state banks. GCB and SSB.
had 1991 loan loss provisions of

43 per cent and 36 per cent of

their loan portfolios respec-

tively against 13-5 per cent for

Standard Chartered and 6 per
cent for Barclays. This
explains why financial sector

restructuring plays so impor-
tant a role in the country's
reform programme, the process
started with the progressive
liberalisation of the financial

sector during the 1988-1991

period during which interest

rates were liberalised, credit

allocation targets abolished
and fees decontrolled.

In 1989. more than 30bn cedis

in bad loans was removed from
bank balance sheets - most of

it converted into bonds and the
balance handed over to the
Nonperforming Assets Recov-
ery Trust (Npart) for recovery.

Phase two of restructuring
Includes the sales of shares in

state banks - 42 per cent or

GCB has been sold and 30 per

Ghana Commercial Bank: the country's largest bank, ranked by assets

cent of SSB - though the plan

f selling a further 30 per cent

in each case to a strategic (pre-

sumably foreign) bank to take
over management is yet to be
implemented. Another four
banks are on the divestiture

list.

Foreign banks are certainly

interested In entering this prof-

itable market - in recent years

both Stanhie of South Africa

and the Hong Kong Shanghai

banking group have arrived -

though the attraction is diluted

somewhat by the depreciating

cedi.

Whether a foreign hank
would want to take on a retail-

type operation without full

management control ls another
matter, and if Accra really

wants foreign hanks to take a
stake in operations such as
GCB, it may have to rethink its

strategy.

Ghana
Investment

Promotion

Centre

GHANA: GATEWAY TO WEST AFRICA
Searching for an Investment Location?

We boast of the most stable political climate in Africa!

Coca Cola, Gold Helds of South Africa and Starkist Foods Inc., cannot be wrong!

Neither could the Beijaya Group Sdn. Berhard and Business Focus Sdn. Berhard of Malaysia

have made the wrong decisions!!

Ghana is your ideal environment and offers generous incentives:

1. CORPORATE TAX
• 8% on export income for companies in the non-traditional export sector;

• 25% for hotels and

• 35% in all other sectors

• A further rebate of 25% for manufacturing companies located in regional capitals other than Accra-Tema,

and 50% for manufacturing companies located outside regional capitals.

2. TAX HOLIDAY
• Real Estate (5 years). Agriculture (5-10 years) and Rural Banking (10 years)

• Manufacturing (based on local agricultural raw materials) - 3 years.

OTHER TAX CONCESSIONS
• Accelerated depreciation allowances at the rate of 50% per annum for 2 years for Plant Expenditure and

20% per annum for 5 years for Building Expenditure;

• Loss-Carry-Over of 5 years in all sectors, and

• Fully deductible Capital Expenditure for Research and Development; and more!

!

3. CUSTOMS DUTIES

• 100% duty exemptions for plant, machinery, equipment and parts thereof.

4. INVESTMENT GUARANTEES in respect of

• 100% transfer of profits, dividends, fees, etc;

• Automatic grant of immigrant quota depending on paid-up capital, and more! ! and more!!

• Membership ofMIGA
• Bilateral Investment Promotion Protection Agreements.

Come, live and work with the friendliest people in Africa!

Your personal safety is assured!

GHANA,WE MEAN BUSINESS

All sectors are open to foreign investment and 100% foreign ownership is permitted.

For further information on the investment law and concessions contact Ghana’s Diplomatic Mission nearest you or

THE CHffiF EXECUTIVE, GHANA INVESTMENT PROMOTION COUNCIL
PO BOX M193, ACCRA, GHANA

TEL: 233-21-665125-9 • FAX: 233-21-663801 • TELEX: 2229 INVEST GH • CABLE: INVESTMENTACCRA.
E-MAIL: GIPC@Ghastmet,gn.apc.org
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Gold: by Michael Holman

Predator may be stalking Ashanti
These are exciting

times for the

industry that is the

largest foreign

exchange earner

Ghana's gold boom continues

apace. The sector’s flagship

company is thriving, but a for-

eign predator may be prowling.

Barely two years after

Ashanti Goldfields helped
blaze the African privatisation

trail in one of the largest and
most successful state divesti-

tures the continent bos seen,

speculation is rife that South
Africa's Anglo American Cor-
poration is stalking the com-
pany.
The combination of a spate

of acquisitions by an Ashanti
management determined to

resist, coupled with the fact

that the Ghana government
still holds a 20 per cent stake

as well as a “golden share”
makes the company a formida-

ble target.

Whatever the outcome, it all

makes for exciting times In the

Industry that has supplanted

cocoa as the country's largest

foreign exchange earner.

Gold exports earned $647m
last year, representing around
40 per cent of total foreign

exchange earnings. Production

is set to reach l.7m ounces in

1996 and the sector is capable

of doubling that output by
early next century.

Investors from as for afield

as Australia. Canada. Britain,

and South Africa are taking
part in the search for the min-
eral that was at the heart of
commercial Interest in the
region a century ago.

The rise and fan and subse-

quent revival of the gold min-

ing in Ghana reflects the for-

tunes of the country as a
whole.
In I960. Just three years after

independence, the country's
gold production was 913,000

ounces.

By 1982, when Ghana was
reeling under the conse-

quences of foiled socialist poli-

cies of founding president

Kwaroe Nkrumah and a suc-

cession of military coups, out-

put had fallen to 261,000

ounces.

Recovery owes much to the

Rawlings’ government decision

in 1983 to implement a reform

programme based on market-

determined exchange rates and
a supportive climate for the

private sector.

Today, nine large-scale com-
panies, including Goldfields

Ghana, a subsidiary of Gold-

fields of South Africa, are tak-

ing advantage of one of
Africa's most attractive invest-

ment climates.

The company’s Tarkwa mine
raised production to 23.000

ounces, bnt development is

likely to concentrate on open-

cast mining of reserves
thought to exceed 7m ounces
elsewhere on the Tarkwa con-

cession.

A further 50 companies have
mining leases, and another 150

own prospecting licenses,

while 565 small-sole licensed

Privatisation: by Tony Hawkins

Accelerated sell-offs
As well as bringing
in revenue,
privatisation has
reduced the burden
on the tax payer
Ghana's bloated state
enterprise sector contributed

substantially to the country's

economic decline. Ten years
ago. there were same 347 state-

owned enterprises (SOEs),
dominating the manufacturing,
financial, mining and agricul-

tural marketing sectors and
employing 350,000 people (51

per cent of the formal sector

workforce).

Average capacity in utilisa-

tion in state-owned industries

was 18 per cent - about half

the national average - and
loans to parastatals accounted
for approximately 50 per cent

of the non-performing assets of

the banks. As recently as 1994.

the SOEs owed $1.5bn to

domestic lenders, three quar-

ters of this being the domestic
debts of leading utilities - the
Volta River Authority, Ghana
Telecom. Ghana Ports and Har-
bour Authority, the Volta Lake
Transport Co and the Electric-

ity- Corp of Ghana.
Ghana’s privatisation pro-

gramme. formally launched in

1888. has only recently gath-

ered momentum. Indeed, in the

first five years of the pro-

gramme (1989-1993). privatisa-

tion proceeds were worth a
mere 64bn cedis, but with the

sale of 30 per cent of the gov-

ernment's stake in Ashanti
Goldfields in 1994. which
brought in 379bn cedis (S316 m
i. receipts by the end of that

year totalled 511 bn cedis
t*485m).

Much or the early divestiture

activity took the form of liqui-

dations (64 per cent of the total

in 1990), but by 1994 this ratio

had fallen to 20 per cent while

outright sales accounted for

half of the SOEs divested - the
remainder being joint ven-
tures. lease agreements and
the sale of shares.

By the end of last year, 195 of

the 347 SOEs had been pro-

cessed. Seventy-nine of the
sales had been completed while

31 had been taken over by pri-

vate owners and partly paid for

and 85 were still awaiting final

purchase agreements. Foreign

buyers were involved in about
half of the transactions.

It has been a painful process

for some, with an estimated

Ghana's

privatisation

programme has

only recently

gathered pace

40,000 parastatal workers being
laid off during the initial

(1988-93) period, reflecting the

large number of liquidations.

However, in the past two years
as sell-offs replaced liquida-

tions, there were only 5,000

redundancies.

As well as bringing in reve-

nue, privatisation has reduced
the burden on the tax payer
with subsidies and net lending
to parastatals declining to 13

per cent of current government
spending last year from 19 per
cent in 1990. There are numer-
ous reports, too. of improved
performance such as that by
the Gihoc Metals Co, which
after being privatised cut its

work force to 45 from 125 while
more than doubling output to

WOO tonnes a year from 500

tonnes previously.

The tanking sector has been

rationalised with the sale of
shares in the country's largest

bank. Ghana Commercial
Rank, and the State Security
Rank (SSB). The strategy was
to sell 30 per cent ofthe shares

to private investors via the

Accra stock market, and find-

ing a strategic investor for

another 30 per cent leaving the

government with a maximum
of 40 per emit of the equity.

The SSB seD-off 15 months ago
was less than successful with
buyers being found for only 21

per cent of the 30 per cent
offered through the market.

The Ghana Commercial
Bank issue was much more
successful and the government
has sold 42 per cent of its

stake, hut no strategic investor

has yet been found for either

bank, which is hardly surpris-

ing since a foreign bank would
almost certainly want clear

control of the business.

Approximately 150 enter-

prises remain to be sold and
the government recently sig-

nalled its intention of acceler-

ating the process with the out-

sourcing of the divestment
process for seven enterprises to

private sector consultants and
agencies. Contracts are cur-

rently being drawn up for

another eight SOEs to he han-
dled in a similar fashion.

The World Bank has pro-
vided a $70m private sector
adjustment credit to hind the
privatisation of a further 114

enterprises, including four
important strategic operations

and 46 medium-sized busi-

nesses. The ones likely to
attract greatest attention are
Ghana Telecom, due to be
divested by' the end of this

year, and the Mim Timber Co.
There is likely to be much less

interest in the State Housing
Corporation and the State
Insurance Corporation.
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The Pety Group ol Companies has been operating in Ghana tor over 25 years. The flagship,

Polypioducts (Gh) Lid., started production of polythene products as early 1 966. and has since

grown to become the largest plastics and packaging company in the country as well as a leading
j

diversilied group with operations in manufacturing, trading, services and exports.

From the manulacturing of edible oil PVC bottles, lo corrugated carton boxes, the Poly Group

is able to offer the rapidly expanding agro and industrial base with quality packaging material;

from (he distribution ot food products to electronics, the Group provides for the diverse

demands of the rapidly progressing consumer and industrial base.

From the exports division the Group is undergoing expansionary projects that will

contribute further towards Ghana's export led growth strategy.
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POLYTANKS (GH) LTD POLYKRAFT (GH) KJD.

SOMOTEX (GH) LTD.

o
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@ Ashok Leyland BSS25E£3^B
THE POLY GROUP - YOUR PARTNER IN GHANA !

NOKIA
11061= PHONES

He# office Mysicto.B!cd(S.

totti Industrial Arei

PO Box 5354, Accra. Ghau
Tcf KEt!22ir«.22982I

Fa- (0211227050, 223690

Tcfet 2245 P0LV AC

Conus. Mr. 5 MohinaM

.vie*. InMcniUK)
Ccrcai Mr. SB Sasaigi

Tel: (3161} 9031476

Far (0181(9023744

HcrgKorg

Csas Mr. C. Chopra

Tel-m) 28543018

Fat (652)28545315

moping operations make their

own contribution to the gold

boom - 90,000 ounces last year.

But far ahead of the field Is

Ashanti Goldfields, the Ghana-
ian-led mining house which
accounts for the bulk erf the

country's production and
which went public hi 1994.

Although costs have been
rising, at S208 an ounce,
Ashanti remains among the
lowest-cost one third of world
gold mines.
Ashanti's operations are cen-

tred on deposits close to Obuai.
where its total ore reserves
and open-pit resources exceed
20m ounces, but estimates sug-

gest they could be nearer 50m
ounces, one of the largest in
the world.

The company's gold produc-

tion and reserves could well
double in the next five years,

say analysts, which would
make Ashanti one of the
world's fop five producers.

In April 1994 Ashanti was
listed on the London and
Ghana exchanges, with the

gmipmmgnt of rthawa falling

30 per cent of its 55 per cent
interest tor 3454m.
Earlier this year Ashanti

became the first indigenous
African company to be fully

listed on the New York stock
exchange, and was also
recently lfefawi cm the Toronto
exchange.

It has proved a landmark for

a company founded 100 years
ago, run down in the 1970s, and
revived under the leadership of
a former shift boss, Sam
Jonah, now chief executive.

Production has soared from
240,000 ounces In 1986 to just

ova 932,000 ounces last year.

With investment running at

$140m this year alone, the conk
pany i5 <y»rttiTiiring to esparidj

rehabilitate, and modernise
programmes at home as well

as press ahead with toe search

for new assets abroad, though
not without experiencing some
setbacks.

White production at the com-
pany’s mine at Obuasi has
risen at a compound annual
rate of 15 per cent since 1385.

the target of lm ounces from
the mine in 1995 proved opti-

mistic.

Technical difficulties and the
severe drought early in 1995
limited production, witpnfr

at Obuasi is set to stay con-
stant at around 900,000 ounces,

say company officials.

But disappointment at fail-

ing to reach the lm target was
compensated by developments
on other fronts - notably pur-
chases which are turning
Ashanti Into a Umrtjpg operator
on the continent as a whole.
But Ashanti’s rapid expan-

sion is also seen by analysts as
a defensive tactic against a
possible takeover by Anglo
American Corporation ofSouth
Africa.

Anglo got Its foot in the door
when it acquired 6 pa- cant of
Lonrho, which owns 37 per
cent of Ashanti, from Dieter
Bock. Lonrho's rhinf executive,

who says he plans to demerge
the group's mining interests.

Anglo also has toe first right of
refusal on Mr Bock's remain-
ing 18 per cant of Lonrho.
The acquisition spree began

at toe start of this year, when
Ashanti announced that its

'"’t?
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AshantTs gold production and ra

offer for duff Resources bad
been »nrmvKH/many accepted.

duff has a 75 per cent inter-

est in the Ayanfuri Mine SOfcm

south-west or Obuasi, wtth a
forecast production of 40,000

ounces in 1996. Further
licences in northern Ghana
cover 900 sq km of the Najodi

gold belt
Guff also manages the Freda

Rebecca mine through the 79.6

per cent owned Cluff Zim-

The scans at the Now York Stock Exchange when Ashanti was feted aarfiar this year

M Stock Exchange: by Tony Hawkins '

Sparkle starts to fade
The market
continues to lag

both Inflation and
the devaluation of
the cedi

Afier two sparkling years In
which share prices rose 116 per
ceit in 1993 and 124 per cent
the following year, Ghana’s
fledgling stock market has run
out of steam.
Last year, the GSE All-Share

index rose only 6 per cent tak-

ing market capitalisation to

2,400bn cedies ($1.6bn), but
trading volumes declined
sharply, falling 40 per cent to

56m shares.

Domestic buyers were
deterred by the combination of

rapid inflation and sharply
higher returns available in the
money market.
In the first half of the year,

too, many investors were
attracted by the promise of 30
per cent monthly interest from
the so- called “Wonder Banks'*
- non-bank financial institu-

tions.

Predictably, these operations
were short-lived and their
activities ceased in mid-1995.

Foreign investors stayed out of

the market, too, partly because
toe international Institutions
were looking for modi larger

parcels of shares than were
available in Accra's highly
Illiquid market, but also
because cedi depreciation
undermined hard currency
returns.

Since its inception at the end
of 1990, the GSE has attracted

20 listings, of which Ashanti
Goldfields (AGO) is far and
away the star performer.
AGCs market capitalisation on
the GSE in mid-June was just
below 2£Q0bn cedies or 87 per
cent of the entire Ghanaian
stock market
The second largest company

is Ghana Commercial Rank
(GCB). capitalised at llObn ced-
ies or 3.4 per cent of the total,

followed by Standard Char-
tered Bank with 8ibn cedis (is
per cent). Social Security Rank
and Unilever Ghana account
for a further I13bn cedis 05

per cent), leaving the rest of
the market, comprising 15 list-

ings, to make up the balance of
around 35 per cent ofthe total

The exchange hng caught fixe

public’s imagination, with the
33.000 Ghanaian investors par-

ticipating in the Ashanti priva-

tisation, and 25,000 buying
shares in Social Security Bank.
In the most recent sell-off,

more than 70.000 Individual
investors bought shares in the
GCB issue which was 38 per
cent oversubscribed.

There has been relatively lit-

tle buying by domestic institu-

tions other, than the state-

owned Social Security and
National Insurance Trust
which is by far the largest
local operator in the domestic
money and capital markets.
Foreign institutions, which
own a substantial share of
Ashanti — one eetwwato is that

at least three quarters of
Ashanti is owned offshore with
most of the 25 per cent or so
held in Ghana, being the gov-
ernment’s stake - have been

active in the past, especially in
1994 period when dollar

returns on the GSE exceeded
70 per cent
The foreigners are looking

for substantial parcels of
shares which tends to mean
participation in new issues and
especially privatisation offer-

ings. The Ghana Telecoms
offer, expected by the end of
the year, is likely to attract

significant foreign buying,
depending on who gets the nod
as strategic partner and how
much of the offer is targeted at
offshore buyers.

In tiie meantime, the market
continues to lag both Inflation

and the devaluation of the
cedi, with the index gaining
only 14 per cent in the first

half of the year against esti-

mated inflation since Decem-
ber of around 20 per cent and a
12 per cent currency deprecia-
tion. A combination of new
offerings, and lower inflation

and interest rates is needed for
tbe market to regain some of
its 1993/4 momentum.
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bahwe, expected to produce
90.000 ounces in 1966.

But potentially the most
rewarding asset could be
Cluffs 90 per cent Interest in

the 220 sq km Geita area on the

southern shores of Late Victo-

ria. Recent exploration has
already identified reserves esti-

mated at 405.000 ounces on one
site. This is only a small pro-

portion of what awaits discov-

ery.

The duff deal was closely

followed by a $100m agreed
offer for International Gold
Resources of Toronto, whose
main asset Is the right to a 45
per cent operating interest in

the proposed Blbianl gold mine
in Ghana.

This Is expected to start 19
within two years, producing
250.000 ounces annually at a
production cost of around $180

an ounce.

The third acquisition was an
agreed $290m share exchange
offer for Australia’s Golden
Shamrock Mmag, which bag a
70 pear w»nt interest in the fdua-

prtem open-pit mine -near

Tarkwa, Ghana, producing
between 120,00 and 180,000

ounces a year, and a 70 per
cent stake to toe Slgufri open-

pit gold project in Guinea, with
an option to increase this 85

per cent' •

.Cluff and other interests will

allow the enlarged Ashanti
group to come close to the
lfim-ocnoe mark by. 2001, saps

James Anaman, Ashanti’s cor-

oorate affairs manager.

The attitude of the Ghana
government would be ah
important issue should Anglo
pursue a takeover bid. The
government not only retains a

substantial shareholding - just

over 20 per cent, having
reduced its stake by 5 pm- cent

earlier this year - but also has

a “golden share” to block an
unwelcome predator.

- The wholly-owned subsid-

iary, Asbanti.Exploration Ltd

(AEL), continues to explore

properties in Guinea, Mali,.

Niger and Zimbabwe,' with
applications pending- in Eri-

trea, Ethiopia, Sudan and Tan-
sania.

Ashanti is also a partner
with JCI of South Africa in
Mall, and IAMGOLD. via a sub-

sidiary called AGEM Ltd,

which started toe Sadiola mine
in Mali in conjunction with
Anglo American.
“Looking . forward five

years," says Sam Jonah, “we
want this company to be the

truly authentic, African multi-

national corporation, using its

experience to assist as partners

In toe active development of

the gold mining industry in
Africa.

“In fixture there will be a
handftil of international min-
ing companies operating world-

wide and Ashanti will be one
of them. We will be the leading

player in Africa.”
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Cocoa: by Micheia Wrong

al needeq

Ghana's cocoa •

continues to enjoy
a reputation as
the test in the
world

If the free market emnnmy }g
premised on the belief that the
best way of ensuring future
efficiency is to reward good

.
performance* the maxim
appears in danger of being
Ignored when it comes to Gha-
na's cocoa Industry.

This crucial national sector,
which shrank by 60 per «*?+

W between the early 1960s and
mid-1980s as a result of poor
producer prices, high taxes,
drought and bush fires, is now
looking better than it has for
decades.

Output last year was 309,000
tonnes, the highest for 20
years, and the government is’

predicting a hamper crop of
just under 400,000 this year.
Coming second only to gold in
terms of foreign exchange
earnings, the sector earned
Ghana $433m in 1995.

Producer prices were last
month raised to l-2m cedis (710
dollars) per tonne, ensuring
farmers who once received 15
per cent of the world price now
get 51 per cent Cocobod, the
once overstaffed government
board, is now a lean institution

run by a fraction of its original

employees. Ghana’s h^ang con-

tinue to enjoy their reputation
as the best in the world.

Despite such achievements,
the Bretton Woods institutions

overseeing the country’s struc-

tural adjustment programme
are pressing hard for further

reform in the face of strong
resistance from a government
understandably sensitive to
any measure affecting a sector

on which a quarter of the pop-
ulation depends.

The irony is that the govern-
ment and industry experts are
not the only people arguing
that the premium fetched by
Ghana’s cocoa beans on the
world market may well justify

retaining the controversial sta-

tus qua
A group of independent con-

sultants asked by the World
Bank to weigh up the pros and
cons of changing the current

system, under which internal

marketing has been liberalised

but . external, marketing
remains In Cocobod’s control

crop expected
Tourism: by Michael Holman

A checking system enswas that coc

recently concluded that the
existing monopoly should be
retained.

The British consultancy’s
preliminary findings were
bluntly rejected by the World
Bank, which sent them away
to think again. An Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF)
internal document, while
insisting- that the Ghanaian
government had “indicated its

desire to remove the Cocoa
Board’s monopoly’’, concludes;

“the government has asked the

consultants to undertake a
more in-depth analysis, of the

issues involved.”

An interview with Dr K.J.

Adjei-Maafo, head of Ghana’s
Cocoa Polity Unit, paints a
slightly different picture. "An
independent group is telling us
that the system we have now
is the best and the World Bank
is refusing to accept it If you
pay far a job to be done and
then say you won’t accept it

because It doesn’t go in your
direction, it’s not fair." says Dr
Adjei-Maafo.

The government’s, reluctance,

to privatise external market-

i being sold to the tntaTUtoona! market its quafity

ing, despite World Bank prod-
ding, is based largely on the
problems that have accompan-
ied tbe liberalisation of inter-

nal marketing. Since 1992, pri-

vate buyers have been licensed

to purchase beans from farm-

ers, once Cocobod’s exclusive

right and 12 baying companies
now handip a quarter of the
crop.

The result, says Joe Atiemo,
Cocobod's chief executive, has
been a noticeable drop in qual-

ity. With a bevy of rival buyers
competing for produce, farmers

are under pressure to sell

quickly and some beans are

being transported before they
have been properly fermented,

then stored in substandard
warehouses.
“With some buyers offering

cash, stealing cocoa also

becomes profitable. The farmer

now has a security problem
«nd to limit the risk he may
try to transport cocoa before it

is ready,” says Mr Atiemo.
'

He says Cocobod’s quality

checking system means low
quality beans are being caught
before export and processed"

locally, ensuring cocoa being
sold to the international mar-
ket retains its quality. “The
buying companies are on a
laanring curve nr|d as a pro-

portion ofthe crop the problem
is insignificant. But if we grow
complacent it could get out of

hand."
Tbe next few years are likely

to see a winnowing out, with
several buying companies
deemed to have behaved irre-

sponsibly expected to lose their

licences.

But the problems remain sig-

nificant enough to warrant a
pause for thought before
plunging headlong into further

liberalisation, argues tbe head
of the Cocoa Policy Unit He
cites the faD in standards expe-

rienced in other African cocoa-

producing countries which
have swallowed the World
Bank medicine — such as
Benin, Nigeria and Cameroon
- as lessons nhana, so much
more dependent on cocoa in
terms of revenue, needs to
learn from.

“At the moment we are con-

taining'tbe problem internally.

Painful past recalled

but that doesn't eliminate it.

The World Bank should give us
a breathing space to work out
those problems before we
tackle external marketing. We
just need a bit more time.”

says Dr Adjei-Maafo.

Although according to the
IMF the government is m«mt
to deliver its judgment on
cocoa sector reform by end-

September, there is another
good reason to stall.

In tbe forthcoming elections.

President Rawlings is expect-

ing to score Car higher in rural

areas, whose voters he has
wooed over the years with fer-

tilisers, pesticides, electricity

and feeder toads, than in the

opposition-dominated cities.

Any changes that would alarm
the farming community risks

seriously damaging his elec-

toral prospects.

“As a government we have
concentrated on rural areas

and that is what is going to

bring us back to power,"
acknowledges Dr Adjei-Maafo.

“If I implement measures
unpopular with tbe farmers. I

lose votes'torthe president”

The Slave Route
project is at the
heart of efforts to

promote Ghana as
a tourist destination

Ghana is turning its painful
past to advantage as it pre-

pares to promote tourism.
Castles built between tbe

15th and 18th centuries by the

colonising powers, and which
served as embarkation points
for the slave trade, have
became the focal points in a
pilgrimage in which African
Americans are tracing the
route their forefathers fol-

lowed.
More than 50 weather-beaten

castles bunt by the Portuguese,

Dutch. Danes. Germans.
Swedes and British dot the
country’s coastline, and three
have been designated by
Unesco as World Heritage sites

- St George’s Castle and St
Jago Fort at Rimma, and Cape
Coast Castle at Cape Coast
Tbe Slave Route preyed, as it

is known, inititiated by the
World Tourism Organisation
(WTO), is at the heart of Gha-
na’s efforts to promote the
country as a tourist destina-

tion.

Already tbe sector is proving
an important source of foreign

exchange.
Tourist arrivals have risen

from 85.000 in 1985 to 27L00Q in

1994, bringing in yw?m accord-

ing to the study.

An estimated 286,000 came to
Ghana last year, but many of

these visitors, however, are
Ghanaians resident abroad,
who on arrival stay with
friends and family and thus

contribute comparatively little

to tbe spin-off businesses that

help generate revenue - souve-

nirs, local handicrafts, and the

restaurant and hotel trade.

The industry target is 400,000

for 2000, and lm in 2010. gener-

ating net foreign exchange
earnings of gl25bn in 2010 - a
highly optimistic figure given

the current state of the sector.

The country has a long way
to go before tourism takas off,

as a 400-page study prepared
with the assistance of the WTO
and United Nations Develop-
ment Programme nw»kas clear.

“Tbe central region that has
the major developed attrac-

tions of Cape Coast and Rimma
Castles and Kakum National

Park, has only about 500

rooms, with no hotels of three
star or above, and most rooms
in the I-star or budget catego-

ries," comments tbe study.
In the country as a whole,

only about 750 rooms - S per
cent of tbe total - are in tbe

three-star and above category,
and nearly all of those are in

the capital Accra.
Half the total rooms avail-

stole are not considered suit-

able for international tourists.

Yet, with appropriate Invest-

ment and management, Ghana
could make more of what it

has to offer. As well as the
castles dotted along the coast-

line, the country boasts some
fine beaches, several game
parks, a low crime rate and a
tradition of hospitality to via-

tors.

But the poor infrastructure

needs to be radically improved
if the country is to meet the
standards expected by interna-

tional travellers.

The Mole National Park, for

example, the largest of tbe
national parks, covers nearly

5,000 square kilometres of
rolling savanna and rivers and
streams, with elephants, buf-

felo. several species of buck,

lion, and leopard within its

boundary.

But tbe lodge needs upgrad-
ing, as do the viewing tracks,

and only a few thousand visi-

tors a year make the journey.

Afore could also be mode of

the huge Volta Lake, with only
one comfortable hotc-l on its

shores - at Abosombo - while
consultants have also recom-
mended a variety of ways of

attracting visitors.

These ideas range from pro-

viding comfortable carriages
on the railway from Accra to

Takoradi and Kumasi. which
takes in a scenic stretch of the
country, to deep sea fishing
-lwri cruises on Lake Volta, as
well as cultivating niche mar-
kets. such as bird-watching
expeditions.

The requirement that visas
be obtained before arrival is a
deterrent for would-be tourists,

notes the report, adding that a
further disincentive to
would-be visitors Is the fact

that the cost of staying in the

leading hotels in Accra “Is also

relatively high when compared
to the quality level of facilities

and services provided".

The bsache6 are often enticing in appearance

GHANA
STOCK
EXCHANGE

For information contact

THE MARKETING DEPARTMENT
GHANASTOCKEXCHANGE

5TH FLOOR, CEDI HOUSE, LIBERIAROAD,
P.O. BOX 1849,ACCRA

TEL: (233-21) 669908/669914/669935 • FAX: (233-21) 669913

TT.X: 2722 STOCEX • RMAIL: STOCKEX@NCS.COM.GH.

AMES & ADDRESSES
STOCKBROKERS TRADING EXCHANGE

JIOSRBAN STOCKBROKERS I/n).

Merban House, 44 Kwame NkrumahAvenue
P.O. Box 401,ACCRA
Tfet (233-21), 666331-3

Tlx: 2191/2884 MERBANGH
Fax: (233-21) 667306

egb stockbrokers ijmited
19 Seventh Avenue, Ridge (West)

P.O. Box 16746, ACCRA-NORTH
Tfet (233-21) 667109/6671 74

Tlx: 2718 ECOBANK • Pax: (233-21) 775406

NATIONALTRUSTHOLDINGSCO, LTD
Dyson House, Kwame NkromahAvenue

PO. Box 9663, Airport-ACCRA .

ijy. (233-21 )
229664/229106 • Fax: (233-21) 229975

gold coast securities ltd.
350, NirnaAvenue

P.O. Box 17187,ACCRA

Teh (233-21 ) 226310/229892
• Fax (233-21) 777380

DATABANKBROKERAGELTD.
SSNIT Tbwer Block, 5th Floor

Private Mail Bag

Ministries Post Office,ACCRA-GW
Ttel- (233-21)

669110/66941 7/669421

Fax: (233-21) 669110

FIRSTATLANTICBROKERS LTD.

No. 1 SeventhAvenue

P.O. Box 5188, ACCRA-North

*jy. (233-21) 667088/666909

’Fax:(233-21) 775743

SOD BROKERAGE SERVICES LTD.

2nd Floor, City Building Post Office Square

High Street,ACCRA

.
P.O. Box 14198,ACCRA

Thh (233-21) 669372 • Fax: (233-21)669371

.
CONSODISCOUNTASSET
MANAGEMENT CO. LTD

3rd Floor, Tbwer Block

SSNIT Pension Block

P.O. Box 14911,ACCRA-North

Tel: (233-21) 667425/667428 • Fax: (233-21) 662167

CALBROKERS LTD.

45 IndependenceAvenue

P.CX Box 14596,ACCRA

TM: (233-21) 221056/221087/221091

Fax: (233-21) 668657

STRATEGICAFRICANSECURITIES LTD.

228, Ring Road Central

P.O. Box 16446, Airport-ACCRA

Tfel; (233-21) 229816 * Fas (233-21 ) 229816

NEWWORLDINVESTMENTSLTD.
.

Mobil House, Liberia Road

P.O. Box 16452, Airport-ACCRA

Teh (233-21) 660163 • Fax: (233-21) 228610

GHANA EXPORT PROMOTION COUNCIL
The Ghana Export Promotion Council (6EPC) is an autonomous body established by NLC Decree 396

of 1969. It is the national focal point institution for export development and promotion, working

under the aegis of the Ministry of Trade and Industry. Manned by a well trained professional staff, the

council is an authority on the export of products in the non-traditional sector. The contribution of the

council towards the development of this sector is significant.

The Council’s goal is to ensure that the national export diversification and promotion drive succeeds.

In pursuance of this goal, the council engages in an extensive scope of activities. These include:

development of national export awareness

identification of products with export potential and locating markets for them;

creating goodwill for Ghanaian products through overseas and local trade fairs and

exhibitions;

providing exporters with the necessary assistance for penetrating the competitive

international market;

organising market missions to enable Ghanaian exporters meet prospective overseas

buyers;

assisting businessmen travelling abroad with information on target markets;

providing advice on export marketing to exporters;

training exporters and personnel of export facilitating institutions to upgrade their

skills in export marketing;

recommending to Government the necessary assistance and incentives needed by the

Ghanaian exporter.

Foreign businessmen find the council a very reliable

source of business information on Ghana

ADVISORY SERVICE)

Our professional staff counsel exporters on a wide

range of Issues including product development,

adaption, handling, preservation, packaging, pricing

and shipping which, in totality, ensure effective

market penetration.

MARKET DEVELOPMENT

The Council assists exporters to locate

foreign buyers for their products, using well

established channels such as the Ghana

Missions and Trade Commissioners abroad,

Foreign Missions in Ghana and Trade Promotion

organisations worldwide

For further information please write to the Executive Secretary

GHANA EXPORT PROMOTION COUNCIL

Republic House, Tudu

P0 Box M.146

ACCRA. Ghana

Tel: (233.21) 228813 228830 228623

Fax: (233.21) 668263
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Rawlings faces tougher test
The hot-tempered
president confronts

an opposition still

seeking unity in the

elections

Sis months after the event.

Ghanaians are still talking

about it: the infamous cabinet

meeting at which President

Jerry Rawlings manhandled
his Vice-president, knocking

him to the ground and -

according to the latter's

aevount - kicking him as he

lay squirming, merely con-

firmed what most people

already knew: that after 15

years at the helm their leader

is still inclined to resort to

unconventional methods when
faced with dissent.

Rut the hot-temporod Mr
Rawlings, who twice seined

power at the barrel of a gun
before ushering in multiparty

democracy, will be under pres-

sure lo play by the rules in

December. That is when Gha-

naians once again go to the

polls in what most observers

agree will be a far tougher test

for the president and his

National Democratic Congress

(NDC) than the 1992 elections.

Conveniently for the govern-

ment, those polls were boycot-

ted by the opposition, which
claimed the electoral register

had been tampered with,

thereby handing the NDC con-

trol of the 200-seat parliament
This time the playing field

will bo a little more level.

A new electoral register has

been drawn up and donor
funds made available for trans-

parent ballot boxes, indelible

ink and monitors. With five

private radio stations now
licensed and a bevy of anti-gov-

ernment newspapers in circula-

tion. the opposition no longer

complains about media access.

In addition, an already dan-

gerously high inflation rate

means the government can ill

afford a repeat of the run-up to

the Iasi elections, when it

granted the public sector large

pay Increases and awarded a

spate of construction contracts,

winning votes but sabotaging

the economic recovery.

All this comes at a time in

their history when Mr Rawl-
ings is looking his weakest.

The once-united NDC is

riven by dissent Seventy-five

MPs who were deselected at

party primaries are flirting

with the opposition or threat-

ening to stand as independents

unless they win ‘'compensa-
tion". The clumsy handling of

a drugs scandal at the Ghana-
ian embassy in Geneva and
revelations of corruption
among top officials have also

tainted the government's

image. But most damaging is

the growing exasperation of a
swathe of voters - city dwell-

ers. businessmen and students
- at the failure to achieve pros-

perity after 13 years of struc-

tural adjustment
This section of the popula-

tion. hard bit by unemploy-
ment and rising prices, blames
Mr Rawlings for failing to cre-

ate the much-promised
“enabling environment" for
the private sector, claiming he
has favoured party supporters
while harassing political foes.

Since the president’s remark-

able conversion from leftist

revolutionary to market-driven
reformer always appeared
somewhat half-hearted, they
argue, he never succeeded In

convincing Ghanaians scarred
by the past it was now safe to

invest at borne.

"Rawlings has worn out his

welcome In a lot of places,"

says a diplomat. "His mish-
mash of revolutionary ethics

and IMF prescriptions has
taken its toll on the country
and many feel it now needs to

be brought to an end."

Yet most analysts believe the

president is still likely to win,
albeit with the prospect oT a
much-reduced parliamentary
majority for the NDC, thanks

to that traditional African
stumbling block: a divided
opposition.

The two main Opposition par-

ties - the New Patriotic Party
CNPP) and the Peoples Conven-
tion Party (PCP) - are still

debating how to avoid splitting

the anti-government vote by
presenting a single presidential

candidate and Joint canHWfatps

In the constituencies.

“If my party and the PCP
agree to team up. a substantial

chunk of opposition forces win
have united, ’ says John Kuf-
four, the lawyer-turned-busi-

essmsn who has replaced Pro-
fessor Adu Boahen at the helm
of the NFP.
Admittedly, ideological roots

stand in the way of such an
alliance. The PCP is a grouping
of quasi-socialist movements
drawing inspiration from
Kwame Nkrnmah

,
Ghana's

first president The NPP, then-

long-time political rivals,

belong to the right-wing Bus-
lah-Danquahlst tradition.

While such distinctions mat-
ter to the participants, the
widely-accepted need to con-
tinue structural adjustment
has emptied them of content
In any case, past quarrels have
little meaning for the elector-

ate, 70 per cent of whom are
under the age of 50.

The real problem Is one of

party ego. Both the POP's can-

didate, vice-president Kow
Arkaah, and Mr Kuffour insist

they are ready to take the

Kow Arkaah: vice-president

challenging RawUngs

number two slot on the opposi-
tion ticket But as the talks

continue, it is becoming
increasingly clear both parties

want the top slot
NCP supporters argue that

their movement is larger, bet-

ter organised and the gravelly-

voiced Mr Kuffour a far more
impressive speaker. The PCP
say Mr Arkaah, whose refusal

to resign after his scuffle with
the president won him enor-

mous publicity, enjoys brand-
recognition across Qhpn fi and

that - a minor sex scandal not-

withstanding - his age and
position as upholder of the

Nkrumahist tradition win him
automatic respect
In addition, the courts are

due to review a controversial

legal ruling barring Kwame
Pianim, a popular economist
from standing, risking a fur-

ther muddying of the waters
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Come to Ghana’s Gold Coast

Ghana, situated between the Cfite dlvoire and Togo on .

the West Coast of Africa, is one of the Continent’s most
beautiful countries. From its picturesque coastal location

to its wide range of attractions and amenities, Ghana
appeals to a diverse group, of travellers. For those seek-
ing a rich and vibrant culture, sun-drenched beaches with

pristine swimming, ancient European castles, lush tropical

For detailed information, travel brochures, maps, hotel Rsts and suggestions fetrlourltJnerarfes,

events and sightseeing for groups and indhridtiais jstease contact:
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John Kuffour. a bustaesstnan

turned poBictan

by producing a third possible
rwn^lHatA.

Kofi Totobi Quakyi, the
Information minister, acknowl-
edges that this tinw around the
government has a fight on Its

hands. But he argues that the

base of government support
lies in the countryside, where
bettor returns to cocoa term-
ors, the expansion of the min-
ing sector and the growth of

the timber industry have
improved living standards.

Opposition tactics may deter-

mine whether that base Is

tnwmgh to give Mr Rawlings
another four years In power.
"If - and it’s a big if - we can
form an alliance we can give

the government a run for its

money,” says Mr Pianim. "So
far the government has been
losing the election. The opposi-

tion has not yet started to win
it"

Fortress Ekoina, where stews were once kept m.

Business guide
Stroll at dusk across the lush

lawns spirting oat from the

Cocoa Research Institute

clubhouse, a throwback to the

days of the British Empire, and
yon are immediately engulfed

in the melodic sounds of the

African night: crickets,

cicadas, frogs, and the erawing
erf crows as they settle for the

evening.

The Institute is a two-hour

drive from Accra, on a route

that wends its way up the

escarpment through a series of

cheerful villages, past the

Aburi Botanical Gardens -

planted in the lflth century -

to culminate in the cool

highlands of Tafo.

Like many tourist facilities

in Ghana, the dilapidated guest

houses, once the homes of

British cocoa experts, fall well

short of international

standards, but the tranquillity

offered by this former enclave

of colonial scientific excellence

Is appreciated by weekend
visitors fleeing the rigours of

steamy Accra.
Escaping the capital -

whether it involves driving to

Tafo, the 15th century
slave-trading forts dotted along

the palm-fringed coast the

hotel overlooking the
Akosombo dam, or the Kakum
National Farit - has become a
priority since Ghana's
economic recovery brought
with it the combined
disadvantages of congested

streets and overbooked hotels.

Tim city's infrastructure Is

visibly straining at the seams
and working here is no longer

as pleasant as it once was.

Time spent In traffic jams -

allow more than halfan hour
between appointments if you
have to travel across town -

can be put to good use by
renting a mobile phone from
Mobitel (telephone 027 5510 00),

although the facility Is

expensive. As In so many -

African countries, it is often

easier to ring abroad than
locally, but you pay through
the nose for the privilege.

Hotels are best booked in

advance as there is a marked
shortage of tope!ass

accommodation. Although
President Rawlings recently

reminded delegatee attending

an international investment
conference that 15 years ago
they would have had trouble

finding rooms, telephones or

even water for their baths,

there are stED only 650 rooms
that fall Into the three to

five-star category.

Several hotels are being built

or renovated, but the current

dearth of competition means
prices are high - as much as
$250 a night

If Accra has its hazards,
violent crime - scourge of so
many African capitals - is not
one of them. Ghanaians are
rightly proud of the fact that
their capital remains a safe
city to stroll around in, even at
night
Apart from the usual tropical

vaccinations, travellers are
advised to start a course of
anti-malaria pills before they
arrive. They may get
conflicting advice from doctors
over which type erf medication
is currently considered most
effective against the

increasingly quinine-resistant

ptrain of malaria found here.

The beaches, often entldng

in appearance, pose another

risk. The waters off these

shores are deep and prone to

strong currents. Drownings are

all too frequent and it is

probably wisest to swim when
other people are nearby and

remain within one's depth.

Visitors should come
weD-equipped with calling

cards and a wardrobe

appropriate to a climate that Is

rmrumittingiy hot and humid.

Credit cards are accepted at

the top hotels, but many
restaurants and car hire

agencies prefer to be paid In

cash. Cars can be rented by the

hour for 9,000 cedis and by the

day for $55 or over.

Most visitors win need a visa

before they arrive although

there it Is no longer necessary

to declare foreign currency at

Kotoka International Airport.

There is a $20 airport tax an
departure. The trip from the

airport to the city centre oasts

about 6,000 cedis.

A useful brief guide to

operating in Ghana, Living in

Ghana - Some Impressions, Is

available from the British High
Commission's aid section.

Databank, a company which
includes members of the

Ghana Stock Exchange,

provides useful country and
company analyses. They can

be contacted an 669110, fax
669100.

Useful telephone numbers;
'

(international code 233 Accra
code 21)

Diplomatic mlssfbus: UK
221665, US 775347/9, Japan
775615, Germany 221311.

Hotels: Novotel 667546, fax

667533; Golden Tulip 775360, fax

775361: Labadi Beach 772501,

fax 772520 (on the coast road, a
little way out oftown);

Shangri-La 777500, fox 774873.

Restaurants: African -

Country Kitchen 229187;

Lebanese - New Club 400

223723; Indian - HaveK 774714;

Chinese - Hlnlone 772782,

Dynasty 775496; French - Le
Bouquet 772417; Italian - Bella

Napoli 773389. Others: The RHz
220917, Chez Marie Lou 774891

Airlines: British Airways
667900. Ethiopian Airlines

604856. Air Afrique 777414,

Alitalia 220758, Ghana Airways
773321/773341. KLM 224020/

224050, SwissAir 683396/662679

Banks: Barclays 664901/66648L
Ghana Commercial Bank
664911/9, Standard Chartered
663560/664591.

Car Hire: Hertz 776171/224590,

Avis 227744, Honesty Rentals
667546.

Advice and Information:
Finance Ministry 6^182/865537;
Bank of Ghana 66G9Q2;

Divestiture Implementation
Committee 772049/773119;

Stock Exchange 669908/669914/

669335;

Ghana Investment Promotion
Centre 665125-9, fox 663801;

MiTigrain Commission 772783/

772706; -

Ghana Tourist Board 774663/

665421;
'

Centre for Policy Analysis

778035;

Institute of Economic Affairs

776641, fox 775724.
'

Michela Wrong

k.

^
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Footsie holds steady despite Wall Street jitters
By Peter John

With equity gale warnings from

over the Atlantic still threatening,

London's dealers sailed into yest-

erday’s session on a remarkably

even keel.

Friday's late 114-point Tall on Wall

Street prompted a brief flurry of

nervousness which saw the FT-SE

100 index marked down nearly 20

points at the start of trading.

But the reaction was cushioned

by a number of short positions in

the UK and the Footsie rallied

throughout the morning. The prin-

cipal rationale for a calmer outlook

was the latest set of UK economic

data, which pointed to a more sub-

dued outlook for inflation, thus
dampening concern that the next
move in interest rates could be up.

The data showed that output in

May was above some expectations

but. more significantly, output
prices in June were below most
economists’ forecasts.

Also, the. latest Merrill Lynch-
Gallup Survey showed that UK fund

managers, while net sellers in the
short term, are becoming more opti-

mistic on the outlook far UK equi-

ties on a one-year view.

Thirdly, hopes of corporate act-

ivity were built into the market
Traders latched on to a leaked
report discussing the prospect of
merging the Guinness *>nd

Metropolitan drinks divisions.

That combination of relief and
support saw the Footsie gain almost

9 points by mid morning, with the

help of a more positive attitude in
the fixtures market The contract on
the Footsie which expires in Sep-

tember moved back in line with its

estimated fair value. It had been
trading at a sharp discount

"Friday’s situation on Wall Street

has happened before and everyone
is very wary about reacting too

fast,” fflmrnwrfpri fmp gpninr trader.

“It is aE very technical, and the real

key is whether inflation is getting

out of hand.**

However, another dealer, who
arbitrages between the US and UK,

feels that past market rebounds fol-

lowing strong US job numbers
might have lulled traders into a
false sense of security.

“We are still short on balance and

it will be some time before the posi-

tion is collected. But 1 would be
very surprised if we didn’t see Wall

Street down below 5,450 soon, and
when that happens I think we are

really going to struggle,” he said.

For a pointer to inflation, the
market has to wait until Friday
when provisional US consumer
price data for June are published.

The figures are expected to be the
focus of the week as there is little

happening in terms of UK corporate

results or economic data

That lack of potentially meaty
information ensured that, in spite of

its apparent insouciance, at the start

of trading, the Footsie watched Wall
Street nervously. It lost its mid-

morning gain ahead of the US open-

ing and then traded back up again

after the Dow opened stronger, and

ended the day only L7 lower at

3.74L5.

On the other hand , the FT-SE Mid
250 index, which had avoided Fri-

day’s sharp fail*, reacted belatedly

with a slide of 27.7 to 4,339.5.

Turnover of 588m shares was split

evenly between Footsie and non-
Footsie stocks and was down from
Friday's level when genuine cus-

tomer business was worth £L7bn.
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Spirits

surge on
bid buzz
Denials by Guinness that it

had any intention of making a

hostile bid for Grand Metropol-

itan. or of demerger, or selling

its brewing interests, failed to

extinguish speculation over
the two stocks.

GrandMet rase 18 to 440p,

the fastest moving stock in the

Footsie, while Guinness put on
4 at 474p. The market mulled
permutations of media reports

that Guinness had asked Laz-

ard Brothers, its lead merchant
bonk, to review the possibility

or a £l3bn takeover of one of

its main competitors in the
drinks industry.

One analyst said Guinness's

denial did not rule out a
merger and that It had sig-

nalled that should there be a
bid for GrandMet. Guinness
might be interested in acquir-

ing IDV. its drinks business.

However, he cautioned that

should there be a merger
between the two groups, there

might not be a takeover pre-

mium for GrandMet sharehold-

ers and so shareholder value

would not be maximised.
Nevertheless, the market

was fairly unanimous in its

view that the disclosure - and
subsequent denial - had not

helped Guinness, because it

arrowed its options on demer-
ger and highlighted the prob-

lems facing the spirits indus-

try. By contrast, Lehman
Brothers said that the story

had focused attention on
Grand Metropolitan’s value.

The spotlight on the sector

roused some speculative inter-

est in Allied Domecq, which
rose one penny to 448p. But an
analyst mm that if Guinness
were not going to pursue
GrandMet, with its strong sta-

ble of brands, it was unlikely
to go for second best

Glaxo dips
Positive comment from sev-

eral brokers helped pharma-
ceuticals giant Glaxo Well-
come recover from an early

retreat, following weekend
news that it had lost the latest

legal battle in the US to pre-

vent competition for its top-
sprung anti-ulcer drug ntar.

Having fallen to a low of

857p, the shares recovered to

end the session just 8 off at

873p, in volume of 7.7m. Sev-

eral analysts were keen to

point out the ruling was not a
surprise and many had in fact

discounted such an outcome in

their outlook for the company.
Losses in the stock were also

limited by the prospect of the

company making an upbeat
presentation at this week’s
international conference on
Aids in Vancouver. Positive

news is expected on two HIV
treatments - ATT and 3TC -

and the company is expected to

report developments on its new
HIV product, currently code-

named 1592, which is now in

phase two of rHnfral trials.

One broker said: “Positive

news is expected from Vancou-
ver which should hrfp under-

pin the shares.”

Shares in Holliday Chemical
jumped 11 to 144p. encouraged
by a recommendation from
SBC Warburg.
The broker is said to have

set a 17Up target for the stock
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and believes the company will

benefit from the ruling on
Glaxo because of its ability to
produce Form 1 ranitidine, the
active Ingredient that Glaxo
rivals 'are likely to nse in

launching a generic version of
Zantac.

BoS ahead
In financials

, the spotlight
fell cm Bank of Scotland. The
stock firmed 3 to 244p. in trade
of 3.1m, as Standard Life
kicked off a series of presenta-

tions to help sell its 32£ per
cent stake in the group.
Vague talk of an Australian

group being interested in tak-

ing on the whole stake contin-
ued to be heard in some quar-
ters. while sentiment was
given a further boost by BZW,
Joint global coordinator to the
offer, which upgraded its fore-

cast for the year to February
1997 from £589m to £825m.
Reports that Lloyds TSB is

about to sell a string of high
street bank branches contin-

ued to circulate in the market
yesterday. There was no confir-

mation from the company but
the shares improved 5% to

335ttp on the speculation.

Unigate rose 4 to 399p follow-

ing the annm inrwnpnt erf Its

proposed acquisition of Kraft's

European margarine and
spreads, which are manufac-
tured in Italy and the UK One
analyst said: “It’s a good deal

which is earnings enhancing."
But the proposed deal

adversely affected Geest,
which has long been perceived

as a possible target of Unigate.

It fell 11 to 24% even though
TTnigafp has not erhflnfitftri its

rash mountain.
Lucas Industries came off 9

to 21$) after the Sunday press
gave some additional impetus
to Friday's vague rumours sug-

gesting a possible US counter-

bidder was about to upstage
the Lucas-Varity merger talks.
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Dealers said there had been
little feedback from Wall Street

an the story. "This one looks to

be City specific," said one engi-

neering analyst. Taicas holds a
shareholder information meet-
ing on its planned Varity lmk
on July 16.

Defence shares np in for

profit-taking. British Aero-
space died 17 to 96-tp and Cob-
barn 6 to Mlp. A US broker
was said to have tweaked its

stance on Rolls-Royce lower.

The stock gave up 2 to 22Sp in

7.5m traded.

The uncertain tone on Wall
Street continued to undermine
shares in mobile phone groups
Vodafone and Orange.
The former, which has a US

shareholder base of more than

one third, eased 2 to 23SVip as
two-way pull propelled turn-

over up to ™ shares. Orange
fen below its March flotation

price of 205p for the first time,

sliding 3Vi to a new 52-week
low of 204Vip.
Cable and Wireless fell 7 to

406p following the shakeout in

Hang Kong, where the market
came off 2.6 per cent, the steep-

est one-day decline far almost
four months.
General Cable lost 4 at 185p

after news of the consolidation

of Yorkshire Cable plus an
equity financing. The moves
stand to expand the group's

equity base significantly.

The heat stayed on conglom-
erates, with Hanson and Cook-
son both moving lower in
above average volume.

The demerger update from
Hanson sparked initial excite-

ment, as dealers marked the

shares down on what was at

first seen as negative accoant-

lng moves. They touched
167%p before closing a net %
off at 171%p in 13m turnover.

Weak lately following a
steady trickle of profits down-
grades, Cookson slipped 8 to

258p in 4Jim dealt for a two-day
fall of almost 6 per cent
Allders rose L3 to 21lp an the

back of its extraordinary gen-

eral meeting, where it talked of

being able to return a “signifi-

cant" ftrnnnnfr to shareholders

as well as like-for-like sales

being 13 per cent ahead of last

year. Analysts were divided as

to whether a share buy-back cr

a special dividend would be Hie
most advantageous.

British Airways dosed with
a gain of 4Vx at 542ttp as tenta-

tive hopes for an early settle-

ment in the pilots dispute took

hold of sentiment. “The two
Hides are still talking

, that is

tbe good news,” said one trans-

port analyst
Copier group Eurocopy slid

16 to 74p in 20m trade, after

10m shares were placed on
behalf of the founding family.

MARKET REPORTERS;
Jeffrey Brown, Lisa Wood,
Joel tObazo.
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1 820 6% dft
196 59 12 S3 31% 31%
168 14 25 867 50% 40%
132 15 10 731 33% 32%
040 14 15 a 27% 27%

St *
3S +

i
35% ft
41

58% ft

22%
31% ft
23% 4%
42*i
23% ft
3% -%
32% -%
58% ft
34% ft

21% -%
25% ft

11

27% ft

2& +.%
18% ft
38% ft
3%
33% ft
22% ft

6B% ft
24 -%

15% ft
30 ft

1B%
3%
22

30% %

49% ft
33 ft

36*2 *%
48% ft
6% ft
13 -%

34% ft
B% ft
28% %
13%
33% -%
27%

21% -%
21% ft

ft
3ft ft
27% ft

-X-Y-
54% 39%Xarar
47% 39% »a CHXp

25% 2D% tantanEgy

S3% 43% YDlfcltt

3% 32v*to
25% 6%2WM
28% 21%Zen»IM
7% 6%ZadxMe
22% 15% am
23% I0%2taalad

11% 1B%2Mgftad
9 8% ZMtoTod

1.18 23 40
172 19 16

190 59 12
038 17 21

114 17 9

5

190 35 39
072117
112 09 20

140 19 15

196 07
184115

4306 52%
83 45%
25 22%

342 60%
100 3%
2244 11%
186 27%
107 6%
100 21%
426 20%
244 11%
880 8%

51% 61% ft
45% 45% ft
22% 22% ft
49% 49% -1%
3% 3%
11% 11% ft
27% 27% ft
9% 6% ft
21% 21% ft
20% 20% -ft

11 11%
38% 8% ft

Tart* tada and tana tar ns aM m period tan Jn 1 106.
UtaH itftaa mod. mw at tadpnd tat a—rt dm—Mi ta

ihP pat Ion. PIE ofcMnmgl am *M
XKriMdmd v SMtgHx. )«HUL ids to M.

FT IH Anewsl Rapon* 1

Tda eat bnOi t» onod an i mini diybfsfooMd tan

*. naoa on aa tadt raias tap obi 770 077D tagaa 3* tan
taCUKe Mtadt (h OIM 710 SB22 t Cdbg tan BHOl Da IK. W
«44 181 TW 0770 or tai *44 191 770 3822 taped*M lam on taa net!

. . Stack Dte. E IDOs Wgti Lm

/ AdvMagn Z7 14 19% ’®V

.

' ambw 11 1» Z

Alpha tad 19 728 8% B%
, ' to Hr Pa 194 7 7 40% 40%

.• ’ Amdahl 105 371774 9»2 Bjs

toofitpl 0B5. 183 13% 13%
-- ; AnpaMoiA 52 261 4% 4%
. ;

' ASH fern 290 10 18 IB 17%

18 S8 8j
l
» SJ2

8 890 Bi 5%
9 52 5% 5%
47 9 4 8)2

19%
IS

.
B% ft
40% -1%

9% -A
13*4

4li -A
17% -ft

&i2 -A

Stack Hx. E 180« Hgh ImiCfoaaCUB

Caned FM 14 10 ft 6% 6%
CraaATA 094 21 90 17% 17% 17% ft
CravmGA 140 1 175 15% 14% 15%
CtomCB 140 2 in 15% 15% 15%
Cubic 153 24 59 32% 32% 32% ft
Customattot 18 20 B0% 2% 2%

01 tads

Ddcanwn
4 337 lA 1% 1%
12 83 13% 18% 13*2

BW Ocean 098 12

BadBRMr IBS 12

BtUMtTA 104 29

BATadr 095 10

Band
Malian 0.40 20

BKWtadA 14

Bownoar 4

Btwna 138 ii

BrasonA 19(22

, 2A 2ft

I
27% 27% ft

,
3*a 3% ft

I
15% 15ft

I
3% 3%

26*2 26%

,
32% 32% -2%

;
IS 2i +l'«

I
20% 20% +%

, 18*2 18*2 ft

Damn 1 7100 ' ii iS
,

UMI 120 16 68 43% « «% ft

Css Mat 114 31 noo 10% 10% 10% -%

CnWFttt OJH 139 5 4% 4|I

Conlnco 030 14 2 21% 21% <1%

CmpTck 118 * 10% 10% ’0*2 ^2
Bnpw 34 71 2% 2% 2% ft

Esaki CD 048 24 5 11% 11% 11% ft
EctaBay 057 302910 11 10% 10% ft
BnlEflAx IS 20 30 8% 6% 8%
Bfetalto 19 202 10 0% 10 -ft

EpBope 14 540 15% 14% 14% ft

Fab Mi 170 19 tin 27% 27% 27%
FtoaA 290 15 12 55 64% 54% ft
FcrastL* 17 BGS 38% 36% 38% ft
Fianuenq 12 11 7% 7fi 7A il

Sarm 090 15 2 19% 18% 16%
OtantRIA OJB 20 880 o38 35% 36 +%
OadHr 170 12 384018*2 17% 1B% +%
fioUSakl ID 188 % dft A

HanOk 4 312 1% M lA -A
Hnstm 140 191757 39 34% 34% ft
HeflflS C& ITS 2 1% 1% 1% +,’*

Stack Oh. E 108s HWt Lorn OmaCUo
Itatao 110 30 2621129% 27% 2B +1%
HmantanA 9 40 5% 5% 5% ft

MttronQp US 20 50 13% 13% 13%
tab Corns 19 556 8 7fl 7% ft
kamvi 47 99 17% 17% 17% ft
tax 110 14 4921 16% 15% 15% ft

JenBol 23 32 2ft 2A 2A ft
KtaantCp 10 3 3% 3% 3% ft
KrttyEm 45 110 17% 17% 17% ft
Kog^q 7 186 13% 13 13% ft

Lxnarga 82 249 8ft 8% 8ft -A
lxaartad 51 687 14% 13% 13% -1

Lunsxtac 3 6 10% 10% '1D% ft
LpxkCp 23 4 90 88 88 -1

HBomn 5 90 39 38 38 -1%

ItortaA 148 20 97 37 38*2 37 ft
llenCd 120 A 187 6% 8% 6%
MtnmaOn 3ZZ72 11% 11% 11% ft
HtaU 26 6% 6% 8%
UoogA 195 18 72 2)ft 24% 24%
MERExpf T2 50 % % %

NbMDbt 57 73 &% 9% B%
NY TmA 058 21 503 31% »% 31% ft
NuoacE 109 10 4% 4% 4% ft

J/mctasBJtjrB

Stack Ma. E 100a Htfi LMCtanCtag

NVR a 74 10% 10% 10%
Pagans G 0.1012B 1208 13% 12% 12% ft
Paw 050 1 32 11% 11% 11% ft
POtauyA 133 14 19 45% 44% 44% -%
PHCx 1.1211 32 12% 12% 12% ft

UgaoBred 115 B 31% 31% 31%

SJWCtXP 292 9 10 35 34% 34% ft

T«nux
TonoQmy
Trtan

TubosUa
HnrOM
Tuixas

120 12 35 7*4

MO 23 433 46%
49 350 H%
31 307 31%

0J014S 83 10%
9 205 1%
0 248 U%
4 1B2 BA

097117 102 27%
007117 804 27*2

7% 7%
4ft 44% ft
23% 23% ft
32% 33 -1%
10% 10%

* i% -A
% %

9ft 9% ft
27 27 ft
27 27% ft

UUFnadsA 25 5 2 2 2

Ufnte 120 25 62 2 2 2

USCsM 23 419 30029*2 29% ft

Vtacomk 1174174 37836% 38*2 ft
Vtaeoas 12012071 37%t06% 37% ft
WBET 1.12 19 in 12% 12% 12%

Xytntata 4 163 2% 2% 2ft

Denmark
competitors by haying the Financial Times delivered to your home or

^offi every working day. Hand delivery services are available for ail subscribers In Greater

Copenhagen Aarhus. Odense, Aalborg and Esfajeig. Please call 3313 4441 for more Information.

Stock Ox. E iota Hot) Um Last

ACC Cap H2 93 672 46% 44% 46

AXtattiE 101220 9% 9% 9A
total Cp 51 4104 u3&% 35*4 35%
AftBKCb 25T20EE 48% 45*2 47%
ADCTtle 382853 44% 42% <3*2

AOdDOtta 19 741 Z>% 20% 22

MbADR 116 27 25 3T*< 31 31%
AdDUSys 6020 33733 35% 34% M%
Mr Logic 11 797 7% 7 7

AdrNrst 124084 8% 7% 7%
Atfi/TchLoti 32 672 36% 35 3G%
AdMWA 038 143535 49% 47% 47j

2

AgctaaEa 110 45 23 16% 18% 16%
AkExorx 094 18 1047 27*2 27 27*4

Ate) ADA 175 10 in 5B% 58% S8%

AtdBU 088 20 248 24% 24% 24%
Altai Orp 052 12 4 37% 37*2 37*2

AfenPn 15 93S 15% 16% 16*2

tabpi 140 16 '84 >18% 17% 18

Add Cap IDS 12 137 14 13% 14

AtaeUC 132 21 2190 3% 3% 3%
Alto Grid OOB 281431 4 3fi 35
MtaaCo 188554 37834% 34%
Am Banker 080 11 311 42% 41% 41 }J

AmQVoy 118 2 BIB 7% 7% 7%
Amtaag 39 2256 30% 29% 30%
An Soltta 032 10 677 4% 4% ft
to Frtarys 45 840 11% 10% 10%
tofttA OlEB 18 3374 28*«d2S% 25%
ArakOP 3 1885 i> % %
Anttta 252 8 5 64% B4*j 64%
AaftaCmv 13 3411 10% 9% BjtJ

to Tun 14 1914 24% 23% 23%
Artgattac 2530531 53<BI% 51%
AntachCp OJB 31 459 7% 7% 7.49

Analogic 020 29 85 27 26% 27

Analyses 160 23 B1 41% 39% 39%
Aiangeito U» 8 22 9% 9% 8%
AHkMrCp 375821 50% 47% 48%
Apogee Ed 134 25 49951138*2 36% 38

APPBa 46 1829 11 10*2 10%
AppUMta 822380 31% 30% 30%
ApphC 148 316856 19% dW 19%
ttoptobea 105 28 1746 31% 30% 30*e

Arts* Or 126 18 312 20 19% 19%
Antra 024 21 472 12% 11% 11%
Argon* 148 10 108 31% 30% 31%
AridMDd 104 2 299 7% 6% 8%
Armor Al 164 47 733 16,1 15 16

ArnoUJn 144 >41544 15% 14*2 14%
Afflntl 5 1255 6% 8% B%
AspadTH 34 5813 45*2 42 42% •

ASTHtadi 03001 6% 6% 6%
AMKXI 27 TO 12% 12% 12%

AISEAk 098 162367 20% 28% 26%
Atari 2030721 28% 27% 28

AoRSp 83013 3/e 3*4 3*4

Attttk 02417 4754 29*2 28 28%
AittaHo 2 2 3 3 3

tottode 192 8 40 17% 17 17

BmiaisCp

Binknarth

Itarta Bu
BwfcPet

Bhmif
Bay View

BqdBflka

BEAero

BtaWCoak

BFmkkflt

BaD&Jany

BarideyWR

BHAftp

a lac

Big B

BtadayW

Btagm

BtanK

Bocklkg

BMCSollw

Boatmen S

BobEyms

Btx*s&B

Bntoad

Boston Tc

ftaljWA

BRCHHOt

Bmco
BSBBnqt

BTShtaog

Batata

BtBsaaT

Bure taw
BuBotHgx

- B -

OOB 27 230 10*2

096 2 556 7%
132 9 31 20*2

373 4%
39 6 19%

094 10 244 17%
1JD10 33 33%
144 14 1253 24%

14 114 27%

080 15 128 26

090478 268 34

2.40 18 465 111

41870 14%

142 18 6 9*2

23 124 1ft

IB 245 17%

092 14 734 42%
111 13 308 13ft

321137 13%

020150 771 9%
106 11 5 15%

SEP 8754 54%
1811496 14%

1.15 9 B 41*2

268743 57%
198 11 7533 40%
132 21 993 15

17 12 23*2

1510280 7%
241740 16*2

140 17 588 23

21 14 38%
12B 14 1B5 18ft

098 121014 25%
148 18 25 U3%

141748 12%
29 6 8*2

8 458 19*4

140 10 313 34%

10 10*2

7% 7% ft
19% 19% ft
4ft 4ft -ft

19*2 19% -%

17ft 17%

33*2 33*2 ft
24 24 ft
27 27% ft

25% 25% ft
32% 33*2 -ft

110110% ft
13% 14*2 ft
9*2 9% ft
tf% B ft

16*2 1ft ft

41% 42

’3% 13& ft
12% 13 ft
8% 8ft
16% 16%
52*2 52% -1

13% 14% ft
40% 41%
53*2 53% -2%

38% 40 ft
14% 15

22% 23*2 ft
7 7 ft

16 1ft -A
22% 22% ft

35% 38% +1%
IB 1B& ft

26*2 25% ft
3% 3%

11% 12

B*2 8*2 ft
17% 18% +.15

33 33 -1

- c -

CTbc 36 379 29% 28% 28% ft
CBdSchwpe 1JM 15 14 32 32 32 ft
CadonaCamUD 12 M5 14*2 14 14 ft
Caere Cp 45 BBS 11% 11 11 ft
(Mgene ZJS 1 435 5% 5% 5%
CM MOO 15 817 19% 14% 15

cawtota 47 834 8% 7% 8 ft
CodBB IS 367 2% 2 2ft
caaonmc 152 33 Z) 103% 102%103% ft
CtrtonCmxOBZ IB 122 39% 39 39 ft
CSseadB 038 14 1087 14% 13% 13% ft
Casey S 010 19 505 19% 19% l9%

Catyrnu B 2202 10% d9 9% -1

CEMCp 15 12 13% 13% 13% ft
Cadorar 27UE2B 28%dZ7% 27% -1%

CtadHd 198 12 431 23% 23% 23*2 ft
CntrfSpr 9 4 21 iM 21 -1

Ctandtar 11 15 6% 6% 6%
Otaptarl 192 37 2S63 35% 34ft 35

CarmSti 109 52442 7 6ft 6%
CtochOrta 1 1091 1% 1 1& ft
cnamtaD 15 16 149 2 14 14

Ckampaww 14 15 >4*2 4% 4%
CMpaSTa 9 4710 10% 9% 9% ft
dm Co 35 3821 9B% 94*2 94% -1%

Ctan Fin 1.48 14 247 57%d56*2 56% +%
CtataCp 028 34 SIS 63*2 52% 62% ft
Ckrau 34 3131 12% 12% 12 ft ft
CbnaLgc 29 9026 17% 16% 16% ft
CfamSya 44SB920 57% SS 56% %
CD Baacp 1.18 12 133 30% 29% 30 +%
CteanHr 3 W9 3% 2% 3ft
HhDr 28 1928 32 31% 31% ft
CUtXKtai D 22 1 ft 1

CUcaQftB 190 22 in 35*4 34% 34% ft
QxWUam 7 10 4% 4% 4%
CogouCp 251487 17 16% 18% ft
Dogma 23 574 21% 20 20% ft
CDbanmt 23 543 52% 51% 52 ft
Cottgen 020 7 39 19 d16 18% ft
CoMBaa 130 10 15 21 20% 20% +A
Com* 119 18Z7B4 25% 24% 25*a ft
CmatA 099 572228 17% 17 17% ft
CmtSlASp OOB 5611883 17% 16% 17 ft
CaiMBahsm 11 345 33%033% 33%
CocnotoC 49 588 30% 29% 29ft ft
CDanITO 1 740 6% 6 6%
CmptaTM 28 7212 20%818% 18 -1ft

Cbatshm 31 387 30% 27 27 -4

COOHBdfl 4 434 10 9% 9ft +ft
Ctxa&xn n BB 8 7% 8 ft
CPtriQdi 236089 17% IB 16% ft
OKRA ISO 16 309 18% 17% 17ft ft
COHItiB S31SBS 7% 7% 7% ft
COrutfaW 050 11 22 29% 29% 29% ft
COHhyCp 39 7296 1 3%d12% 12% -ft

CndorB OJB 202755 22% 22% 22%
Cnutrecii 321m 6ft ©% 5ft ft
Cnnmfta 391083 5% 5% 5*2

cytapd 6 577 17% 15% 18*2 •%

Cyrix 7637 18 17 17% +%
Cytogrn 62879 8% 8% B}J +A

DSCCm
D*19rou 113
nwi.— World Bus,ness Ngw5PaPer'

DauphUp xl.H

OBBSiDpa 129

DtM&U 03
Otadtatpc 044

OHCamp
UA> 133

- b-
2012285 29%
B 6100 84

44 611 . 7

10 719 17%

121231 28%
202067 H6%

3 270 27%
11 87 25
inono 4e%
19 253 41*2

3% 28% -1%

84 84

8% 6% ft
«7 17 ft
27% 27% -1%

5% 6 +*2

25% 25% -1%

34% 3<% ft
48% 48*g ft

41 41%

« St
Stack ». e noa

Dap ay 140 11 137

Dewm 120 16 21

DHTfldl 18 42

DtetaS 11 48SG

DgHera 38 TBS

[)q Sound 5 S88

ngSyn 351*23

DncxCp 20 706

OtdBYm 120 1 223

ONAPtad 225 1 54D

Dtdbf fin 020 57 31

DncbHtaxQGS 15 2
DraraEngy 17 173

Dre^» 13 121

DrcyGDx 024123 335

DrenEnao MB SS 323

DS Banov 024 13 180

Dora HE IT 964 .

Dymtata 4Z 1121

*6 45%

Bfl 8%
24% 23*2

18 16%
1S% 15%

3 1%
14% 13%
33 31*2

5 4%

ii ii

29% 26%

13% 13%

27% £6%

10% 10*2

31% 30%

4% 4%
35 34%

24% 23%
33 32%

tart (Mg

45% ft

17% ft
<5*2 ft
’8
13% ft
32% ft

4% +%

13% -%

27% ft
10%
30% -1%

4*2 +%
34%

Mft ft
33 *%

EtccsSd
nnwta.nLKCTVnD

BaataB

EmaxiAsa

eub
EitnCoQ)

EnQibOs

Eicon taC

Emmya
BS3 Waste

btamB
EBxd

Evans SO*

Exabyte

- E -

51769 6%
21 563 6%

005 162344 22%
16 947 10%
11 GC7 20%

197 9 144 53*4

35 6174 27%
22 59 4%
II B1 IS*;

1 364 ;7S
36 MOO 32%
15 741 3%

010 45 325 S

23 5T2 9%
022 2423319 21%

26 EG 9%
9 116 21*2

16 3681 13

118 521 20%

108 10

016 21 39 31

4 200 6*2

- F
18 40

024 13 141

OJB 55 S8S

31 2837

104 161636

1 783

024 65 882

306 5730

12411 635

054 15 1496

196 121763

1JDB 21 53

241997

18 505

27 in
011 224332

111 21 4714

r is

OlEO 9 168

1.18 10 474

OLEG 18 43

OJB 12 ITS

6% 6%
14 13%

«% 42

28% 27%

5l*a 50

K *
15% 15

Zft 24%

42% 42%
24% 21%
31% 30*2

30% 30%

33% 32

8% B%
11*2 10

3% 3%
23% 22*2

27 26*2

36 35%

19*2 18%

5% ft
13% ft
42*8 -11

Z7S ft
SI +*2

24*2 +*2

42% ft

32% ft
8% ft

3% ft
23% +A

GBKSenr 007 27 585 29%
Rantm

Garnet He

Btway2000

Bat* CO

6 519 4H 4%
1 825 A A
13TTQ6 33% 31*2

016 5 227 8*2 8%
Bo* Bod 042 14 126 20% 20%
Gertyte 10 35 7% 7*2

GcastaPfi 17WO 4% 4A
Grata Cp 490 351779 10 18

Gamatc 71294 9 8*2

Gacyna 2915418 49iH4%

Gratae Cm 64104 12% 12

Stoma 140 S 121 I3d12%

QtMngsL U2 56 2072 15% 15*j

GftntA 180 5 289 13% 12%
Gfc& Store 33 32 7 6%
CUBE 3 140 12% 11%
Good ai)B 11 169 8% 8*2

BtxAditapMUO 28 262 25 3ft
Gmdm^i 8 134 4 3%
Brandt z 134 15 412 23% 22%
Groan AP 028 9 84 1B(% 19%
awsiiHB 1 3041 1% 1H
GTI Carp 712 595 7% 7

BbNYSvg 12 421 10% 10%
Cynuxm 226417 27% 2ft

3 ft
28%

AS
A ft

31% -1%

8%
20% ft
7*2 ft
4%

18% ft

8% -A
45% -3%

12 ft
12%

’5% ft
13% ft
5% -%

«% ft
8% ft
24% ft

3% -A
23% ft
19%

’0% -A
asfl -2A

tapera>
HBOtCox

******

Hon Ban!

HOB MS

10 918 B%
078 11 49 28%
024 15 893 19%

098271 0958 68%

244648 49%
098 19 93 9%

23 SS5 12%

115 21019 4*2

10 14010*2

8 75 14%
160 20 G34 15*8

701872 41%

098 12 123 27%
048 18 289 23*2

144 13 4 5%
030166 040 19%

090 121151 24

OJB 10 205 5%
B 892 30%
4 388 9%

112 5 4%

5% 5%
27% 27% -1%

16% 18*2 ft

B4A 65% -1%

48% 48% ft
9 9% ft
12 12% -A
4% 4A -A
10% 10%
13% 14% ft
14% 14%

37% 38 -3

26% 26% ft
28% 28%

5% 5*2 ft
19% 10%

23% 24 ft
5 5 ft

38 39 +%
9% 9%
4% 4%

hmungsi
taped Be

it* (tea

Matrix

tagtostUx

IriLaB

totogtOatr

19 37

1 1Z25

28 104

3 729

140 14 471

29 254

312703)

06611 351

3 48

73778

121 849

S 167

020 1881353

381184

140 10 1357

29 1106

028 15 174

IB 1988

2501389

461875

102893

132342

Q0521 433

1750092

15 T4

1.10 33 3

12% 12%

2A 2%
12 11%
4% 4%
24% 23%
ii%dli%

24% 23%
13 12%

3% 2A
10% 10%
37 34

m m
74% 72

23% 2ft
15% 15%
11% 11%
5% 4%
9% dft

20% 10%
21 m
24 23%

28% 27%

14% 14%
243X255

12% ft
?A -A
11% ft

(A *A
23% ft
11% ft
23% ft
12% ft
2% ft
10% «A
34 -3%

1%
73 *%
3A -A

8% ft
22% ft

’5A +A
n% ft

5 +%
8%

19% -1

20% -1%
» ft
28 ft

14*2 ft
2a

JU Snack

Jttontac

JLEM
JotmonW

•boesU

Jonas Mad

JSSftl

JraoLlg

Juste 1

- J-
17 43 11%

IS 15 771 7%
002 303927 25%

17 438 14%

12 BS 12%

108 602531 31%
IS 16 12 33%

OS 16 204 16%

01B 13 1070 12%

’’% *1% ft
7% 7%
23%M% ft
14% 14% ft
12% 12% ft
2B% 29% ft
32% 32% ft

15% 15% ft
’2% ’2*6 -A

- K -

ksmbx an iso 11% 10% 10% ft
ltomteCpxl44 12 229 11*8 ’0% 10% ft
MOfte 1H 18 481 30 29% 30 ft
KtaM MM 13 33 27% 26% 27% ft
lOAtadr 88812 22% 20% 21% +%
UA 0 449 % A A -A
Kbmgtac 9S052 24% 23% 24% ft
RUfchlS 41114 14% 13% 14 ft

Ht I M KM Ire iretkg

ft Mi ft
ft ft ft

22% 22%
10 10A ft

19% 19% -*;

50 50% ft
2ft 2ft ft

4 4

14% 14% -%

2% 2% ft
32% 32%

£%
4*2 4*2 -%

ft 9%
21% 21% ft

ft ft
20% 21*2 +%
12*2 12% «%
19% 20% ft
9*2 9* 2 ft

30% 30%
6 6 ft

Lance trs:

LondmkCph

laniywpi:

Lxmacpe

LOOMS
LaecnPt 1

LfCTtrra

Utoitas

LAffi*

LtoytaH

uresdsT

unssayifl

UneorTae

LQuSaXk

LaewmGp
LneSuStk

LoneSCr

LTXCa

IUUH

- L -

annio e »%
018 2 6 10%

5 8040 a%
an 151997 35%
056 63 137 16%

2? 3634 3ft
11 74! ft
9 517 ft

11 5870 23%
aa 14 102 24%

33 213 ft
034 21 32G 33%

31 221 13%

032 28 5 17%

CEO 20 TO 17%
020 17 459 42*4

DIE 1E91E6 28*2

144 14 6 30

DID 31 SM 29%
2911911 38%
2? 404 12%
6 5180 6

non so 47*2

- N -

UK Re x 024 B 3 33A
Nash fix* 172 9 185 lft
NdCoreM 036 14 in 21%
WraSun 013 35 403 25

NwlOriiv 00210 4 18

IffiC 044 22 ZB 54
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US stocks

hold steady

at midsession

Hesitant bourses make up some of lost ground

Wall Street

The US stock market surprised

many on Wall Street by hold-

ing steady in the wake of Fri-

day's sharp sell-off that sent

the Dow Janes Industrial Aver-

age down by nearly IIS points

during the half-day session,

writes Lisa Bransten m New
York.

At 1 pm the Dow was up 4.06

at 5£&2D, while the Standard

& Poor’s 500 lost 0.28 at 657.16

and the American Stock

Exchange composite shed 2.33

to 572.00. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange came to

197m shares.

Shares tumbled along with

bonds on Friday after surpris-

ingly strong data on June
employment and wage levels

sparked fears that the Federal

Reserve might raise interest

rates aggressively in the near

term. Many analysts believed

that the decline would con-

tinue yesterday because many
investors were oat of their

offices on Friday because of

the Independence Day holiday.

Mr Eric Miller, chief invest-

ment officer at Donaldson. Luf-

kin &Jenrette, attributed yes-

terday’s stability in the equity

market to the steady bond mar-
ket, where the benchmark 30-

year Treasury edged higher in

early afternoon trading.

“If the bond market doesn't

haemorrhage, the stock market
won't," he said. “Anything that

threatens a new high in [kmg
term interest] rates and I think

the stock market is going to

suffer some."
Technology shares were

stronger. The Nasdaq compos-
ite, which is weighted toward
that sector, put on 2.63 at

1,16034 and the Pacific Stock

Exchange technology index
firmed 0.4 par cent

IBM was among the stron-

gest performers of the 30 com-
panies in the Dow with a gain

of $l« at $99%. Motorola
jumped $2% to 668% as inves-

tors hoped that the computer

chip and cellular telephone
company would report strong

turnings later this week.
Meanwhile, Tandy, the con-

sumer electronics retailer, slid

$3% or 9 per cent to $41% after

warning that second-quarter
earnings would be below those

from the comparable period
last year.

Honeywell dipped $% to $51%
on news that an appeal court

had upheld a jury finding that

the company had infringed on
a patent held by Litton Indus-

tries. Thew latter slipped $% to

$43% an the news.

Canada

Toronto was weak in midses-

sion trade after the inflation

worries that shook Canadian
and US znarkds on Friday. The
TSE 300 composite index was
1439 down by noon at 5,048.40

In volume of 31.7m shares.

Golds rose on stronger bul-

lion prices in early trade, but
weakened as prices slipped.

The Calgary-based Petromet
Resources was actively traded,

picking up 4 cents to C$235.
Ranking stocks continued

their slide from Friday. Bank
of Montreal receded 20 cents to

C$3335.
Gold stocks were mbced. Are-

quipa Resources recovered, ris-

ing 85 cents to C$19.15, after
falling on Friday on disap-

pointing drilling results from
its Pierina property in Peru.

PlacerDame slipped 45 cents to

C$34 in heavy trading.

The Continent spent an
uncomfortable morning wait
ing for the opening of Wall

Street, before recovering some
lost ground later in the day as
the US stock market remained
steady.

PARIS was weak in the
morning as worries persisted

about another decline in the

US, but during the afternoon

there was a different story
which was sufficient to lift the

CAC-40. The index, after a ses-

sion low of 2,06634, ended at

2.079.06, down 19.73 on the day.

Turnover was FEr-L&m.
Docks de France remained in

the news, although turnover
was on the low side, as
rumours developed that Tesco,

of the UK, might be about to

mount a bid. The French group
finished FFr14 up at FFr1,222.

Last week Auchan, a private

company, launched a hostile

bid valued at FFr1350 a share.

Financials woe mixed, with
BNP losing FFr3.30 to
FFr17630, Bancaire off FFr9 to

FF566, Paribas down FFr330 to

FFr296.40, SocGen off FFr14 to

FFr537 and Suez FFr3.90
weaker at FFr182.
However. Credit Local went

against the trend with a rise of
FFr9.60 to FFr42330 after a
broker’s positive recommenda-
tion of the group.
Both Bouygues and G6nerale

ASIA PACIFIC

des Eaux slipped after France
Telecom announced that it was
cutting prices by nearly 13 per

cent. Bouygues, which owns
Bouygues Telecom, lost FFr5
to FFr564, and Generate des
Eaux FFr5 to FFr546.
FRANKFURT took its lead

from the US in fairly muted
trading conditions. The Dax
index dipped 32.45 to 235L04,
but after Wall Street's opening
the Ibis moved to 2,56L5L
Turnover was DMfibn.

Investors were also slightly

waxy ahead of today's German
June unemployment data,

while prospects for a cut in
domestic interest rates by the

Bundesbank on Thursday were
dflshpd after the president of
the banir said there were no
economic grounds for a move.
Mannagmann gained DM630

to DM529, then to DM530 in the
Ibis, following a buy recom-
mendation from Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell, which lifted its

rating from neutral to over-
weight The broker forecast
that the machinery manufac-
turer would see earnings per
share of DM3630 in 1998, as
against DM2230 in 1996 and
DM27.60 in 1997.

Thyssen rose DM330 to
DM299 as speculation contin-

ued that it would succeed in

buying a stake In the Goman
railway's telecoms subsidiary.

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

MB
Hwty Own
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AMSTERDAM was stable in

subdued trading conditions.

The AFX index down
4.48 at 554.45.

There was interest in the
publishing sector, with Walters
Kiuwer gaining FI 1.80 to

FI 19230 as Elsevier eased 10

cents to FI 26.

But it was the financial sec-

tor that bore the brunt of the

falls, ING down FI 1.10 at
FI 40JO, ABN Amro off FI 130
at FI 89.40, Aegon. FI L1Q lower
at FI 80.10 and FortisAmev FI 1

easier at FI4830.
Among the internationals,

Royal Dutch lost FI 2.50 at
FI 261 and Unilever fell F1L60
to FI 244.40.

Hoogoverts, the steel and alu-

minium company, advanced 20
cents to FI 61 in spite of a bro-

ker’s downgrade last week.
MILAN trimmed early losses,

taking its lead from Wall
Street and with little in the

way of domestic news to drive

170033 170078 171023 170644 170131

173101 174348 1735.19 173846 1731X1

tlfi • 1886X1; SO - 17951 LartUr 100 - tflUflS 200 - 172UX t R

the prices. The Comit indexfell

6.15 to 65436. while the real-

time Mihtel index was 65
weaker at 10.449, after a day’s

low of 10.400. Turnover was
estimated at a thin L40Cfon.

rnt fell 1226 to 132,060 after

the treasury said it had con-

cluded the sale of the last
tranche nf thw investment hank
at L12.040 a share.

Among the day’s gainers,

ENI rose 133 to L7323 and Oli-

vetti jumped 1393 to L8325.

The tdecommunications sec-

tor was weak, with. Telecom
Italia down L75 to L3327 and
Tim L72 lower at L3306.

yprufTH shrugged off early

losses towards the «*nrf of the

session, with index-related

transactions playing a promi-

nent role in the day’s trade.

The smt rndflg picked up from
a low <xf 8,6863 to end L6 up on
the day at 3,7323.

UBS bearers put on SFrll at

SFT1352, supported by a war

rant expiring in mid-July at a

strike price of SFW.25G.

Nestlfe rose SFrl3 to SFrl.472,

still driven by last week’s

rnmnors of a restructuring-

COPENHAGEN saw pressure

on Tele Danmark, .
which

plunged 4 per cent after

anwvnncing that a steep rise in

mflrfepting costs would dent its

first-half 1996 result by
DKr500m, while price reduc-

tions on mobile and interna-

tional calls would cost

DKrlOOm. The shares subse-

' quently rallied to finish DKr9
down on the day at DEr286 and

the KFX top-20 index closed

038 off at 11632.

OSLO was dragged lower by

a fall in Norsk Hydro, after a
SaUwwnn Brothers study fore-

cast that a sharp rise is petro-

leum income was expected to

be oflket by a downturn in rev-

enues in tiie chemicals sector,

leaving the 1996 results little

changed on 1995.

Hydro, with a weighting of

around 20 per cent in the Total

index, declined NKr5.50 to

NKrinoso, as the Total index

slid 730 to dose at 83739.

STOCKHOLM was shored up
by a strong performance in

Astra as the drugs group
recovered from the negative

trend of previous sessions.

Astra rebounded SKx5 to

SKr279 as the Afftrsvarlden

general index eased 0.9 to

13644.
ISTANBUL touched an all-

time peak as the Islamist-led

government won a confidence

vote in parliament. The com-

posite index rose 995.16 to

73,53130, but off a session high

of 74,730. Turnover eased to

TL9.150bn from Friday’s

TL9,930bn. The market gained

3 per cent -last week as- opti-

mism built that the govern-

ment would win the vote.

WARSAW could sot hold on

to Friday’s 27-month high as

profits were taken. The Wig
farfp* slipped 13 per cent to

14,003.9 as turnover fell by 263

per cent to 122.7m zlotys. Los-

ers led gainers by 61 to six,

with eight stocks unchanged. -

Universal rose 2.8 per cent,ws-

after surging 20.1 per cent last

week on news of a 63m zlotys

tax refund.

VIENNA was another market

which fell steadily. The ATX
I nflg* managed to make a mod-

est recovery from a morning

low before closing 8.90 down at

1376.72.

Radex Heraklith led. the los-

ers, dropping 2.4 par cent to

Sch323, while VA Tech was the

main gainer, advancing 0.45

per cent to Schl.345.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pftt

Nikkei dips below 22,000 as Hong Kong drops 2.6%
Tokyo

Mexico down 1.5%
There were variations in the

performances of the region’s

equity markets, with MEXICO
CITY off 13 per cent by mid-
day. The 1PC index was down
45.56 at 3,060.36 as fears

returned of a passible rise in

domestic interest rates during
the course of the week.
Televisa, the media group,

was one of the heaviest casual-

ties, losing 4 per cent after

breaking through a technical

support level on Friday. The
fell was attributed mainly to
interest rate worries.

SAO PAULO was moving in

a different direction as the
Bovespa index picked up 58637
to 68,451 by early afternoon.

On Friday the market had
dropped 23 per cent

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE

* (tavkManMOrt i-iasr

1 WMk 4*MM 1 YW etwtd am or Start of

1M tM ISM

Austria - — .. -0.31 -6,16 +2.47 +11.75 +4-47 +4.65

Belgium +133 +0.63 +19.12 +738 +0.80 +038
Denmark ... +0.75 +2.79 +1933 +11.83 +531 +539
Finland +0.99 -0.64 -13.50 +1079 +234 +3.12
France -0.86 -0.00 +12.44 +15.07 +8.79 +837
Genrany +030 +133 +1937 +1239 +5.01 +5.19
Ireland -132 -133 +22.04 +1131 +10.60 +10-79

Itdy +0-65 +031 339 +8.07 +11.72 +11.91

Netherlands -0.41 -044 +2099 +15.75 +8.07 +835
Norway - +1.53 +053 14.47 +13.15 +932 +0.71

Spain -1.67 +1.14 +28.88 1530 +8.74 +8.93

Sweden -131 -2.12 +18.94 +1336 +1230 *1230
Switzerland +0.11 +4.88 3037 +12.63 +233 +2.71

UK +O.B1 +082 +10.50 +2.09 +2.09 +236
EUROPE +0.19 +087 +1536 +UB +&0B +636

Australia -0.82 -016 +932 -0.64 +5-52 +5.70
Hong Kong +0-69 -0.40 +1830 +1234 +1131 +12.11

Japwi -135 1.78 +38.44 +8.17 -1.41 -133
Malaysa +0.11 +0.66 +6.00 +13.45 +15.46 +15.65

New Zealand +1.72 434 -1.48 -2.38 +237 +2.45
Singapore -1.07 -2.04 +6.12 +1.09 +0.95 +1.13

Canada +0.41 -136 +1034 +8.17 +7.61 7.79
USA -1.92 •2.49 +19.71 +8.47 +639 +6.47
MtttiCO -2.80 •4.18 +34.96 +1336 +14.76 +1438

South Africa +039 +032 +27.02 +12.16 •5.68 -5.72

WORLD INDEX -133 -044 +2238 +738 +438 +846

The rise in the dollar against

tire yen led to fears of import
inflation and a shift in mone-
tary policy by the Bank of

Japan. The Nikkei average
closed below the 22,000 level

tor the first time since June 11,

writes Emiko Terozono in

Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 Index lost

307.48, or 1.4 per cent, at

21,924.94 after moving between
2130L75 and 22.148.11. Concern
over interest rates triggered

heavy selling on the futures
market, which in turn led to

arbitrage unwinding; Friday’s

fall on Wall Street also
unnerved investors, making
many refrain from trading.

Volume was 286m shares,

against 282m, falling below
300m for the third consecutive

trading day.

The TOpix index of all first

section stocks fell 21.06, or 13
per cent, to 1,669.44. The Nik-

kei 300 lost 3.96 to 309.66.

Declines led advances by 973 to

114. with 122 issues unchanged.

In London the ISE/NIkkei 50

index gained 139 at 1,48833.

The dollar rose above the
Ylil level for the first time
since January 1994, raising
concerns of import inflation.

The yen’s previous strength

had boosted the amount of
imports into Japan, and some
investors were worried about
the negative impact on domes-
tic prices.

Interest rate fears and arbi-

trage linked selling bit banks.
Industrial Bank of Japan lost

Y20 to Y2310, Bank of Tokyo-
Mitsubishi declined Y40 to

Y2.430 and Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank fell Y20 to Y1360.
Daiwa Securities, which had

lost ground last week on
reports of irregular trades, fell

further, declining Y30 to
Y1350.
The weak yen failed to help

exporters: technology issues

fell, with Hitachi off Y20 to

Y1.030 and Toshiba retreating

Y5 to Y760. Sony declined YB0
to Y7.120 in spite of early buy-
ing by foreign investors.

In Osaka, the OSE average

receded 304.63 to 23,167.74 in

volume of 153m shares.

Roundup

Regional markets took their

cue from the sharp declines in

US stocks and bands on Friday
after a stronger than expected

employment report which
reldndled worries that the Fed-

eral Reserve would raise inter-

est rates soon.

HONG KONG posted its big-

gest single-day loss in nearly

four months as renewed fears

of rising interest rates drove
investors out of the market
The Hang Seng index finished

28736, or 23 per cent down at

1039035, but up from a day's

low of 10,844.91. Turnover
surged to HK$63bn.
Few sectors were spared as

investors liquidated even
so-called defensive stocks, such
as utilities. China Light
receded 60 cents to HK$34 and
Hong Kong Telecom shed 40
cents to HK513.40.

BANGKOK saw its heaviest

stogteday loss in four weeks.

The SET index weakened 16.72

to 134137 in turnover of

Bt331bn.
Most of the major stocks in

the leading five sectors ended
down, with the biggest loss

occurring in the communica-
tions sector. Shinawatra Com-
puter and Communications
dropped Bt22 to Bt500 and
Advanced Info Service, an
operator of a ronbfle telephone

service, fell Btl6 to Bt382 in

volume of 188300 shams
KUALA LUMPUR steadied,

after an early stumble, on
renewed buying of small-capi-

talisation Issues, and the com-
posite index ended 331 softer

at 1,139.37 after a low of

1.U435. SEOUL saw profit-tak-

ing which erased early gains,

and the composite stock Index

finished 2.40 weaker at 84739.

SINGAPORE featured fur-

ther »»nfrig in Singapore Tele-

com, down 14 cants to S$330,

compared with its all-time high
of S$4J0 set on June a
The Straits Times Industrial

index lost 37.65 at 7-32131 as a
broad sell-off in the electronics

sector sent Goldtron down 3
cents to S$130.
BOMBAY moved ahead in

extended trading hours after a

power failure disrupted
operations. The BS&30 index
picked up 23.71 to 8,730.72 as
activity remained focused an a
few pivotal shares, supported

by news that the government
was to reduce a planned rise in

diesel fuel tax.

WELLINGTON declined in
thin turnover and the NZSE-40
capital Index closed off 2239,

or 1.1 per cent, at 2.097.52.

Turnover came to NZ$27m.
Telecom was one of the major

casualties, off 11 cents to

NZ$6.15.

Forestry stocks were also

weak, with Carter Holt Harvey
down 4 cents at NZ$839 and
Fletcher Challenge Paper drop-

ping 9 cents to NZ$2.79. SYD-
NEY saw the All Ordinaries

index fell 39.6 to 2,1913.

JAKARTA remained volatile,

although trading conditions
were thin, as uncertainties sur-

rounding President Suharto’s

health kept many investors

sidelined. The JSX index eased

131 to 57333.

Some dealers commented
that equities managed to hold

steady in spite of falling

heavily late last week. Others
mentioned that concerns over

Mr Suharto’s health had eased

at the weekend.
Bimantara, which is con-

trolled by Mr Suharto's second

son, Bambang Trihatmojo,
rebounded Rp75 to Rp2,625.

Inter Delta, an electronics

stock, rose 24 per cent, or

Rp425, to Rp2325 on rumours
that tile company was a take-

over target.

TAIPEI encountered profit-

taking m the electronics sec-

tor. The weighted index lost

5339 at 6327-46. Turnover was
a modest T$32S2bn.
Electronics shares dropped^’

23 per cent, with Taiwan Semf'
conductor Manufacturing off

43 per cent, or T$2.60, to T$53.

MANILA retreated from the

record high seen on Friday and
the composite index fell 5434,

or L6 per cent, to 3J320J1B.

S African gold shares rally

FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Johannesburg’s industrial
stocks closed off the day’s
worst levels but still weak
after taking their lead from
Friday’s drop on Wall Street

Gold issues finished strongly

as players took cover on the
better bullion price and expec-
tations of good gold mining
quarterly results, due to be
released from Thursday.
The overall index shed 313

to 6,8733, industrials fell 553
to 8,132.4 and the gold shares

index improved 383 to 13533.
Loraine Jumped R2.50, or

143 per amt, to R20.0, Vaal
Reefs advanced R1230 to R380
and Dries pot on R135 at
R6 1.50, bat Anglos retreated
iml-sq to R268.
SA Breweries declined R135

to R125.75 and First National
slipped 50 cents to end at E30.

U** Fl/SSP Acfuarlaa World IndtoM are owned by FT-SE International Umtad. Goldman. Sacha 8 Ca and SXOTdad & Poor's. The Mon are ccrtsjied by FT-SE UTamational wid
Gjtdman Sacha n confejncun wan the Faculty «f Actuaries and tt»a Institute of Aetuartaa. NatWsat SaeiMaa Ltd. was a co-founder of ttw mcm
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LIFFE’s Three Month ECU Future

Designated Market Makers

Isfftuto Bancorio San Pack)

efi Torino SpA
m

Krocfietbank N.V.

•

NafWest Futures Limited

(acting on behalf of

NatWest Markets)
m

SGFChase Futures

& Options

(acting on behalf of Chemical Bank}
9

UBS Futures & Options Limited

(acting on behalf of

Union Bank of Switzerland}

On 18 June UFFE renewed its Designated Market
Maker scheme for the Three Month ECU futures
contract

The Designated Market Makers are now
committed to the tightest bid/offer spreads and
greatest size even four ticks maximum, fifty lots
minimum on all eight delivery months.

IWs te important news, particularly for the
execution of business In the four back months of
the contract, where you can now get better
liquidity for all of your trading needs.

Ftor further information on UFFE’s Three Month
ECU futures contract please contact David Angel
or Richard Powell (tel. +44 171 379 2436/2419} at
UFFE

LIFFE’s Three Month ECU Future.
Trading from Strength to Strength.

*
The London International Financial
Futures and Options Exchange
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1996 World Rally Championship

\*Wmiingfs not
our toppriority

'n

UP-*’ - '

Winning is great, but it’s not to be mistaken for the real objective of our ’96

WRC efforts: the testing and development of new automotive systems and

technologies in the harshest driving conditions on earth. And once we’ve got a winning technology,

it’s immediately adapted to our Mitsubishi production cars, making you the biggest winner of all.

Oh, and by the way, we did take the overall victory in Argentina.

# «^fedishRa%?% # OhmiU^ \ #

X
MITSUBISHI

MOTORS

CREATING TOGETHER

of the results by the FIA.
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Disagreement remains over who is responsible if paperless settlement fails

Share system still not authorised
By John Gapper,

Banking Editor

Final agreements to allow the

Crest paperless share settle-

ment system to start next week
were still in negotiation yester-

day following disagreements

over who will bear liability if It

fails to work.
CrestCo. the company that

will run Crest, said that it was
still signing agreements with

the companies that will run its

electronic network. It has yet

to cun authorisation from the

Securities and Investments

Board, the main City of Lon-
don regulator as a result.

Some of the 24 registrars

that must electronically adjust

ownership of company shares

within two hours of a trade

were pressing for these compa-
nies to bear the costs of fines if

the network breaks down and
stops them meeting contracts.

“We think it is unfair if we
suffer a penalty for something
that is not our fault,” said Mr
Torn Morrison, the chief regis-

trar of the Royal Bank of Scot-
land. RBS is one of the largest

registrars intending to take

part in Crest.

The executive committee of

SIB is expected to meet later in
the week to authorise Crest to

operate as an electronic share

settlement system and an elec-

tronic clearing house- Crest is

due to begin a phased start to

operations next Monday.
CrestCo has already con-

ceded the principle of placing a

cap on fines that can be levied

on registrars far failing to meet
service standards. However,
registrars have also pressed to

escape fines for Mures due to

network failures.

Lloyds Bank, another large

registrar, said it expected to

sign a contract with Crest
imminently. It said it thought

file main areas of contention
between it and the network

providers - Swift and Syntegra
- had now been resolved.

Crest is to replace the Talis-

man share settlement system
owned and operated by the
Tendon Stock Exchange. Crest

is owned by about 60 large

institutions, and has been
developed under Bank of

England, UK's central bank,
management

It would be awkward if Crest

was unable to start as on time
since it has a complex time-

table to meet if it is to take
over horn Talisman entirely by
next spring. However, it is

widely expected to meet the
deadline despite these issues.

SIB said that it was not

unusual for a project of Crest's

complexity to be authorised
just before tt was due to start

operating.

Mr Morrison said that RBS
was still waiting to hear if the

network provider would bear
the cost of fines cm registrars

when the network Med. The
alternative was that CrestCo
might not levy fines on regis-

trars in such cases.

CrestCo said that it did not
believe there were substantial

issues still to resolve, and tide

disagreement bad simply been
part of normal business negoti-

ations.

English Channel ferry

operators may link up
More co-operation could ease the pricing war

P
eople travelling between
Britain and mainland
Europe this summer

have an unrivalled choice of

ferry sailings across the
English Channel.

The number uf ferry depar-

tures on the Dover-Calais route

has increased sharply since the

opening of the Channel tunnel

linking Britain with mainland
Europe, while ticket prices
have been slashed.

But the frenzied activity on
the quayside finds no echo in

the boardrooms of the compa-
nies which own the slups.

P&O and Stena, the two
main operators on the cross-

Channel routes, are keen to

limit competition. However,
they are bound by undertak-

ings given in IKS! that they
would not merge their activi-

ties.

This enforced inactivity

could change this week. if. as
is widely expected, the govern-

ment gives its approval for the

lifting of these undertakings.

A stockbroking analyst said

that with the tunnel claiming a
market share of 40 per cent to

45 per cent, "there is no reason
now for the government to con-

tinue its ban". However, he
added that reaching an agree-

ment between the companies
“will be a cat and mouse game

with neither side wanting to

give away too much".
P&O has more ships in UK

waters - 23 against Stena 's 19
- but Gothenburg-based Stena
has a wider range of routes in

Scandinavia which provide a
cushion against competitive
pressures in the Channel.
P&O has a larger share of

the Dover-Calais market - 30

per cent against Stena’s 20 per
cent - but this is a route where
shipping operations make a
loss and the only profits come
from duty and value added tax-

free sales.

“P&O needs the deal more,"
said one analyst “Lord Ster-

ling [the chairman] is under
greater shareholder pressure to

improve the company's perfor-

mance."
Stena. too. has been feeling

the heat generated by the
Channel tunnel’s opening. Last
mouth it issued a profits warn-
ing. forecasting 1996 pre-tax
profits even lower than the
SKrSOlm ($30m) for last year,

which in turn was less than

half the 1994 figure.

Even if the UK competition
authorities sanction discus-

sions. they will not want to

remove all restrictions on the
ferry operators' freedom of
action.

“A full-blown merger of their

ferry operations is out of the
question," said another ana-
lyst

A limited pooling arrange-

ment would allow the compa-
nies to agree a matched reduc-

tion in the number of daily

sailings. But it would prevent
the considerable savings which
could be achieved by joint mar
keting and reducing the size-

able advertising budgets.
At Stena, UK staff emphasise

the company's keenness on
running “stand alone" ferry

services, though Mr Bo Leren-
ius. the chief executive, says
he is interested in a possible

pooling arrangement - not just

with P&O.
Last year saw the rad of a

long-running pooling agree-
ment on the Dover-Calais run
with SNAT, a subsidiary of
SNCF. the French state-owned
railway. A new agreement
involving the ultimately state-

owned SNAT. which now mar-
kets itself as SeaFrance. would
complicate matters at this

point
However, while 1996 is expec-

ted to be the worst year for the
cross-Channel ferry operators,

profits could bounce trade in a
year or so when the tunnel is

operating at full capacity.

“Giving the ferries carte
blanche in their worst year

could come back with a ven-

geance when they are doing
well," said one analyst “The
answer may be to allow them
to co-operate for a limited
period."

With the cost of the cross-

Channel battle mounting by
the month, the protagonists

will be grateful for any relief -

though travellers could end up
paying higher feres.

Charles Batchelor

Patten

promises

European
‘crusade’
By Lionel Barber

in Brussels

Mr Chris Patten, governor of

Hong Kong, yesterday
declared he would - return

home and mount a personal

crusade to put Britain back
“at the heart of Europe” once

he completes the handover of

file colony to China in mid-

1997.

Mr Patten, staking out a
leading role in the governing
Conservative party after the

next UK general election, said

he was ready **wHhaD the pas-

sion 1 can muster” to “knock
on doors’* to promote the pro-

European cause in Britain.

“The party to which I belong.
and of which I was chair-

man, was associated with file

historic, important and
belated decision to join the

European Community. I want
to remain in a party dedicated
to the successful membership
of file European Union."

Mr Patten was speaking in

Brussels on an official visit to

press for visa-free access to the
EU for Hong Kong residents,
and to canvass political sup-'

part during the transition to

Chinese rale.

The governor made dear he
thinks the anti-European drift

inside file Tory party has gone
too far. “1 believe very
strongly that Britain's role is

to be at ttae heart of Europe. It

is inconceivable to imagine
circumstances in which
Britain was not a member of a
prosperous and decent Euro-
pean Union."
Without mentioning mone-

tary union, Mr Patten sig-

nalled that eastern enlarge-
ment was a higher priority. “I

cannot help bat compare the

speed and vigour which we
opened our arms to Greece,
Spain nd Portugal after the
end of the fascist governments
with the more cautious pace
with which we have proposed
welcoming the Warsaw Pact”

If Mr John Major were to

lose the next election, to be
held by next May, Mr Patten’s

'

chances of succeeding him are
rated as slim, partly because
of possible difficulties finding
a House of Commons seat-
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Banks to pursue

Iraq over £500m
of defaulted loans
By ifimmy Burns ki London

A group of banks, backed by
the UK’s Export Credits Guar-
antee Department have noti-

fied the High Court in London
that they intend to pursue
claims for about £50Qm ($778m)
in loans which Iraq has
defaulted on.

Under the statute of limita-

tions - a UK law covering the
recovery of debt - the banks
were facing the expiry of a six-

year period in which they had
to serve notice of their inten-

tion to take legal action to
recover the loans. Transactions
between Iraq and western
banks were frozen under
United Nations sanctions fol-

lowing President Saddam Hus-
sein’s 1990 Kuwait invasion.

Most of the loans, backed by
the ECGD, fell due in 1992 and
1994, and include those funding
defence-related exports.

The ECGD said: “We had to
pre-empt any legal action by
Iraq to declare the debt invalid

after six years,"

The banks include Midland.

Morgan Grenfell. Barclays,
National Westminster. Bank of
Kuwait Arab Banking Corpo-
ration, and Banque Paribas.
Banks in file UK have approxi-

mately $1bn in Iraqi assets fro-

zen by the Bank erf England
during the Gulf War.
Banks would need to take

legal action to have the funds
sequestrated and used to
secure repayment The UK gov-
ernment is unlikely to give the
go-ahead for any move on file

blocked Iraqi funds in the
short term.
The Iraqi government

departments named in the
High Court writs issued by the
banks indude the Ministry of

Industry and Military Manufac-
turing. and the Ministry of
Water and Sewerage.
The move comes four

months after the publication of
the Scott arms-for-Iraq report
which confirmed the extent to
which UK's commercial links

with Iraq . including military
ties, were underpinned with
trade credits approved through
the ECGD.

UK NEWS DIGEST

BA pilots agree

to negotiations
Tints aimed at averting next week’s planned strike by IMtiah

Airways pilots are due to start today with both odes espress-

ing hopes ofreaching agreement The breakthrough followed

an Initiative yesterday by Mr Chris Dartre, the goieral secre-

tary of Balpa, the pilots trade union.

Jh a letter to Mr Robert Ayttng, BA’s chief executive, he

called for a resumption of negotiations, saying it was in their

mutual interest to try to find a solution to a dispute that could

inflict serious financial damage on the company. BA s &5Q0

flight crew staff are to take indefinite industrial action from

^RA^said last night that this was a positive development “We

have been trying to get the union to the negotiating table for

sane days." it said." “We will listen carefully to whatever

Raipfl has to say. We want to identify what the core of the m
problem is and see whether we can find reasonable ways of *

addressing it” Robert Taylor, London

LONDON UNDERGROUND

Employers say strike crumbling
Nearly 40 per cent of London Underground services ran nor-

mally yesterday in the first sign that the drivers' strike may
be crumbling, London Transport said. The Aslef train drivers’

union executive wlB decide today whether to attend peace

tapes with the concfiiation service Acas to try to resolve the

dispute. The drivers’ next one-day strike is due next Tuesday.

Tomorrow the result of a strike ballot of Underground drivers

belonging to the largerRMT transport union is due to be
pr.noiTn/w* Robert Taylor. London

NORTHERN IRELAND

Parties tbreaten to quit talks

Unionist politicians last night threatened to withdraw from

the all-party Northern Ireland peace talks because of the

stand-off between fiercely Protestant Orange Order supporters

and the Royal Ulster Constabulary in Portadown, Northern

Ireland. As the province braced itself for farther violence.

Unionist sources said that Mr George Mitchell, the former US
senator chairing the talks, would be told of the parties’ inten-

tions today.

It was understood that, the Ulster Unionist party. Mr Ian

Paisley’s Democratic Unionist party and the United Kingdom
.

Unionist party were intending to boycott the talks. For the

second time in 24 hours, the police fired plastic bullets to dis-

perse loyalist demonstrators at the tense stand-off at the

Drumcree church outside Portadown. As evening approached

on the second day of the clash, a crowd ofsome 400 Orange-

men was bolstered by the arrival of loyalist supporters from
outside the area. John Murray Brown, Belfast

ECONOMICS

Manufacturing output stagnates^
The enfeebled state of Britain's manufacturing sector was
highlighted yesterday by official figures showing that factory

production stagnated in May while industrial prices and raw
material costs both fell last month. The figures - which came
an the eve of the summer economic forecast by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancefior of the exchequer - underline the dichot-

omy in Britain's “two-speed” economy: growth in manufactur-

ing has ground to a halt, while output in the service sector is

still expanding strongly.

The figures make it mare likely that Mr Clarke wQl try to

squeeze in another cut in UK interest rates next month. But
same nffiriais at the Treasury and the Bank of Tfagiand the
UK central bank, fear this wouldbe ill-advised as they expect
manufacturing to rebound stronglylater this year.

The Office^^tianal Statistics said that factory output
was unchanged in May, but the statisticians revised up their

original estimate of output in April by a fifth of a percentage
pointThe underlying trend in factory output has now been
flat for six months. Robert Chote and Gtttom Tett, London

BROADCASTING

BBC to announce new team
The BBC is expected to announce this week the team in the
BBC News Directorate, which will be responsible for making
World Service programmes, in an attempt to head off criticism

of its management restructuring. On Friday Mr Sam Younger,
managing director of the World Service, announced to staff

the three people who will be in charge of World Service com-
missioning. They are Mr Bob Jobbins. who will be in charge of
news, Ms Penny Tuerk, non-news programming, and Mr Chris
GUI, resources.

Restructuring of the BBC into functional units will deprive
the World Service, the corporation's Rngiteh language over-
seas service, of its programme-malting capacity.
A World Service commissioning team will buy in pro-

grammes under contract from BBC News and from BBC Pro-
duction, the new unit that will be responsible for making vir-

tually all BBC programmes. Raymond Snoddy, London

TECHNOLOGY

‘Virtual’ institute planned
Heriot-Watt University, in Edinburgh, Scotland, is to be the
centre of a new National Microelectronics Institute funded by
nine UK-based semiconductor manufacturers, it was
announced yesterday. Heriot-Watt will provide the hub for a
“virtual" institute, linking existing university and company
facilities, which will focus initially on ensuring the availabil-
ity of skilled technicians and engineers. The institute is sup-

'

ported by Motorola, NEC, National Semiconductor, Seagate,
Siemens, Fujitsu, Newport Wafer Fab, Philips and GEC-
Plessey. David Wightrm. London

Wickes affair highlights audit role
Home handyman chain’s problems with contracts raise wider issues

T he accounting scandal
at Wickes, a UK home
handyman chain

, will

have sent shivers through the

British retail sector. Directors,

shareholders, and auditors win
be asking whether their com-
panies have also enjoyed
inflated profits as a result ofan
accounting scam.
Wickes’ problems relate to

contracts with suppliers. Vari-

ous inducements are often

offered by suppliers to retailers

to help persuade them to take

their goods and promote them
vigorously in their stores. All

are perfectly legal. These range

from “golden hellos", which
conld cover marketing or
secure a prominent shelf posi-

tion to catch customers’ atten-

tion. to “over-riders" which
offer a retrospective rebate to

the retailer once a certain vol-

ume of sales has been reached.

The problem is the timespan
of the contract It for example,

a rebate relates to sales over

three years, the company's

profits should benefit by a
third of the total rebate daring
each of the three years. If it is

a one-off contract, profits can
be boosted by the total amount
of the rebate in the next set of
accounts.

What appears to have hap-
pened at Wickes is that audi-
tors and senior management
saw one set of contracts -
which persuaded them that
they could. book the profit
straightaway. But side letters

existed between suppliers and
some staff which told a differ-

ent story - contracts were
stretched over several years.
No Individual gained directly

from this practice but the
result is that the company's
profits were overstated. Esti-
mates suggest operating profits
could have been overstated by
at least £2Qm to E25m (S31m to
539m) last year - against a
reported operating profit of
£3&7m.
The Wickes affair poses two

questions. First how common

are supplier discounts and how
are they normally treated in
the accounts? Second, how
common is it for the true-
nature of the contracts to be
concealed from the auditors
and the boards of companies?
There is no doubt that a

wide range of such discounts is

common in the UK retail sec-
tor. "Suppliers are having a
pretty rough time with the
major players. They are quite
keen to keep themselves on the
shelves with the secondary
labels," says one accountant in
the retail trade.

To get into stores, suppliers
are prepared to surrender part
of their profit margin. How it
is later accounted far is not, in
their view, their problem.

„
However, while there is a

“grey area" in which discounts
could be either spread, or
taken straight to profit, most
contracts will be clear enough
to leave little room for aigu-
ment The classic accounting
tenet of “prudence" requires

that no revenue can be booked
unto its receipt is reasonably
certain. Some companies
would see that as meaning
they had to have the rash
Auditors do have some room

for manoeuvre. There is a
“spectrum of prudence" with-
in which they can legitimately
move. If a company is cam
short of meeting a key forecast
- which economists in the City
of London are keenly awaiting
- there will be pressure to
choose a method which deliv-
ers the right numbers. But
massive distortions of profit
are extremely unlikely as long
as the details of the contracts
are transparent j

More Worrying is the poasin [

bility that collusion between
suppliers and some staff is
widespread in the sector. The
anxiety of auditors is under-
standable as they have little

defence against being misled
by staff or third parties.
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__ Order could soon be
brought to the
chaos of the inter*

net by an obscure
computer protocol

i v.. i

—
.
developed by lflnari*

BEHIND ans to share elec-
" THE NET tr0Ilic ' library

rs
— records. A product

of organic growth, the Internet has
no .official central index. This, com-
tflngd

with Lie speed and manner in
which new; data' are constantly

information a Herculean tqsfc .

Called Z39.50, the protocol could
have important implications for
anyone who scours the Internet far
information. At present, users nor-
maUy have to search each database
separately using different com*
mandr, but the protocol would
allow unified searches across multi-
ple library catalogues and cammer-
dsl databases, as well as TnrrHnno of

:
Web pages.

Z3aeo is a “client/server applica-
tfanwjrotocol" that allows one com-

1 puiSr system (the client) to search
and retrieve information from
another computer system (the
server), it grew out of a 1980s proj-
ect to dwelop a way of enabling
electronic bibliographic records
held at different library sites to be
mutually accessible over networks.
Members of the project included the
Library of Congress and the US
Research Libraries Group.

Effectively, Z39-50 is an Esperanto
language that allows nnn-compati-
ble databases to' communicate. So
long as both sides can “speak"
238.50, the cheat can retrieve infor-
mation from structured databases
of different types in a consistent
way. It allows simultaneous
searches of multiple databases , too.

hi recognition of its wider poten-
tial, Z39.50 has been adopted as a
US national standard It has also
-been extended to allow a wider
range of data types to be recog-
nised, including files containing
multimedia components such as
images and sound Z39.50, its advo-
cates argue, is an ideal tool to tame
the Internet.

Previons attempts have focused
on automated search engines. These
roam the network, bringing back to

a central server new or updated,
information that users can search
by inputting words or phrases. This
approach is adopted by Lycos, Info-

Seek and Digital Equipment's
AltaVista, the most ambitious sohh
project so for, which claims to.hava

indexed 15bn words from mare than
30m- 1Web pages.

Ssrch engines are designed to
index every word in every docu-
ment, leading to a plethora of data-,

and imprecision. “Overload and
irrelevancy is inevitable where you
have no bibliographic control,” says

Robin Murray, technical director at

Fretwell-Downlng, a Sheffield-based

library automation company- “Con-.

the index
A computer protocol developed by
librarians could let users search

databases, writes Richard Poynder

MURJtrUs suaewrrH t itt*
1- sewoP'

A T£AtNS> UBfiftWANlX SBMS& OF (KPEfc

TO -ffiE efl-AOT OF TfiE fNTEEN£T .

sequenfly there is modi discussion

now about introducing biblio-

graphic tags to Web pages." This is

familiar territory for librarians

weaned on classification codes such
as the Dewey Darfmai System, and
Z39.50 was developed, precisely to

handto snich bibliographic tags..

“If Z39.50 were implemented an
search engines like AltaVista it

would be possible to search an, say,

authorname car subject, rather than
full-text searches within the body of

a document,” says Ray Deuenberg,
a senior network development offi-

cer at the Library of Congress.

There are obstacles. It would be
necessary to get widespread agree-

ment to adopt Z3&50 as a network

.

standard. It would also require aQ
Web pages to bo indexed with bib-

liographic tags. “You could argue

this is beginning to happen in an ad
hoc way," comments Deuenberg:
“But if everybody ends op doing it

their own way you win have chaos.

There has to be a standard.”

At a recent workshop meeting of

W3C, the industry consortium dedi-

cated to developing common stan-

dards for the evolution of the Web,
a number of people expressed
unhappiness with Z3&50.
Tt was fait it was too large and

mmptpy far the Web. Part of the
problem is that it is heavily focused
towards traditional paper-type con-

tent,” says Ben Horowitz, a product
manager at Netscape, the leading

supplier of browser software.

It was proposed, therefore, that

advocates of Z3&50 should develop a
simpler version of the protocol,

which is already being dubbed

“Z39.50 lite".

Whatever route the wider Inter-

net community takes, libraries are

increasingly using Z3950 to share

data over the Internet The Irish

Library Council’s Iris service, for

instance, enables users to search

.
the catalogues of six libraries,

• including Trinity College, Dublin.

They can also go through DnCover,

a commercial database mutaming
bibliographic details of more than

- 7m -articles from 17,000 English Lan-

guage periodicals.

Commercial database providers

are also adopting Z39.50. Silver-

Platter Information distributes

more than 280 professional data-
bases, mainly in the medical and
scientific area. Last year it buQt a
Web gateway to offer Internet
access to its databases.

In spite of developing its own pro-

prietary data-exchange protocol,
DXP. the company recently adopted
Z39.50. “Our goal is to build a world-
wide library," says Gillian Reid-
Holden, SflverPlatter’s general man-
ager. “For that you need. Interopera-

bility.”

SilverPlatter’s “worldwide
library” envisages a future in which
usees will be able to conduct simul-

taneous and seamless Internet
searches, using their preferred
interface, across self-selected dus-
ters of databases, regardless of who
the various content providers are or
the physical location of the data-

bases. Such a virion raises ques-

tions about security and billing,

suggesting that initially the proto-

col will be confined to the corporate
Intranet
Murray says: “Large enterprises

tend to have tens or hundreds of

internal databases. They probably

also have access to external com-
mercial ones. If all these databases

were 239-50-compatible. then rather
than searching each database one
by one, the user would be able to

issue a single quay and interrogate

all those available to the enterprise

in onego.”
Francesca Green, senior analyst

at the European Rank far Recon-
struction and Development, wel-

comes thin scenario. With access to

four external online services and
seven locally networked CD-Rom
databases, she has to connect sepa-

rately to each database and run a
new search for each one usiDg dif-

ferent commands. “To be able to

search them an at once would be
wonderful," she says.

The debate about Z39.50 is a

timely reminder for the Internet

community that not everything has
to be built from scratch.

“Librarians have -been dealing

with computerised information for

almost 30 years," says Neil Smith,

head of network services at the
British Library. “There are lots of
ways In which the skills acquired

by librarians could benefit the
development of the Internet"

Scientists awaiting a phone call from ET say it is just a

question of ‘when’ not ‘if, explains Bruce Dorminey

Is there anybody
out there?

As America watched hostile

extraterrestrials wreak
havoc in the new film inde-

pendence Day last week, an tater-

dlsriplinary colloquium of scien-

tists converged on the Italian

island of Capri to discuss their

real-life search for alien intelli-

For most of the 200 participants

(Including three Nobel Prize win-
ners) at the week-long 5th Interna-

tional Conference on Bioastron-
omy, the question is not whetha-
such extraterrestrial intelligence
exists, but when, where and by
what means tt win be discovered.

The issue has heated up since
the recent announcements of Jupi-
ter-like gaseous planets circling
relatively nearby stars. San Fran-
cisco State University's Geoff
Many and Paul Butler reported
yet another new planet, about 60
per cart of Jupiter’s size and in

cubit around Upsilon Andromedae
some 40 light years away.
Of six known extra-solar plan-

ets, none is like earth. Earth-like
planets conld still exist in these
newly discovered planetary
systems, it is jnst that current
technology Is unable to detect
them. No matter, extra-solar plan-

ets bolster the argument for extra-

terrestrial life. Yet after surveying
four of the six new systems, there

are no signs of a radio signaL
SearcMng for intelligent nar-

row-band radio beacons from
beyond the solar system has been
a continuing process since 1959
when Frank Drake first directed

West Virginia's Greenbank radio

telescope towards Tan Ceti, a sun-

like star 16 tight years away. But
MIT’s Phil Morrison name upon
the notion of looking for intelli-

gent signals in frequencies rang-

ing from 1,420 to 1,720 MHz (about

tiie wavelength of a microwave
oven). These frequencies encom-
pass natural emissions of hydro-

gen and hydroxyl, both common
in the universe.

In the last 25 years Seti (Search

for Extra Terrestrial Intelligence)

has been primarily conducted by
four groups in the DS: the Calif-

ornia-based Project Phoenix, Har-
vard’s Beta Prefect, Berkeley’s
Serepdip IV and Ohio State Uni-

versity’s Big Ear search. Argen-

tina's Meta II project has a
southern all-sky search and Aus-
tralia has jnst farmed a Seti Insti-

tute that would like to continue
Project Phoenix's targeted
southern star survey.

Yet astrophysicists everywhere

cringe at the thought of being
associated with either the expand-
ing UFO field or the scores of peo-

ple who claim to have been
“abducted” by wayward aliens.

“Do I think we have ever been
visited?” asks Stuart Bowyer,
chairman of the conference's sci-

entific organising committee and

On the lookout tor extraterrestrials

director of the Serendip IV search.

“No. Do I think that we will ever
be visited? No, The resources
needed to produce an interstdim-
space vehicle are huge and then
what do yon do when you get
there?"

If extraterrestrial intelligence

were discovered, earth's perceived

monopoly on intelligent life in the

universe would be swept aside.

“The problem is not that there

won’t be life out there,” says Dar-
ren Leigh at Harvard. “The prob-

lem will be aiming telescopes at

each other and starting a conver-

sation. “We can now said inter-

stellar telegrams out to 1,000 tight

years at an energy cost of about a

dollar a word,” he says. “Radio

operators currently send each
other signal* by bouncing signals

off the moon. With that same sort

of equipment they conld send
radiograms to Alpha CratanrL”
WHh. a $3m (£l.9m) animal bud-

get, the privately funded Project

Phoenix can afford to complete its

i.ooo-star survey of sun-like stars
within ISO light years of earth.

After surveying 209 stars from lis-

tening posts in Australia, it has
bad 39 false positives, but no veri-

fiable detection of any radio sig-

nals. From September, it will con-
tinue its search using the
140m-wide Greenbank telescope
and a second, much smaller, radio
telescope In Georgia for signal
verification.

“I can't tell you how many civil-

isations are out there.” says Bow-
yer. “But Z can tell you once we
get the carrier signal then it will

be one year or less until we get TV
pictures from them,"
Perhaps the most famous signal

seen as a real message was 1977*9

Wow! detection at Ohio State Uni-

varsity, so-named for the exclama-
tion scrawled by an excited staffer

on the computer printout. "We
went back 100 or more times in

subsequent days and never found
a thing,” says Bob Dixon, the proj-

ect director. “But we know it came
from at least as far away as the
moon and did have what commu-
nication engineers would have
called sidebands which are what
carries information In an AM
[medium wave] broadcast signal.”

While searchers can now pro-

cess 250m channels simulta-
neously, present search strategics

and protocols still suffer from lag
Him. Most Seti searches assume
civilisations will be constantly
communicating in a directed sig-

nal beacon, which predates the

possibility of a sweeping or inter-

mittent beacon.

It is a question of being In the
right place at the right time, while
avoiding ever-increasing terres-

trial radio interference. This is

why some Seti searchers want to
place a huge radio dish on the
dark side of the moon. They have
targeted a 100km-wide crater near
the lunar equator, the only place

in the solar system with no radio

interference from earth.
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The general
/l\ I A prohibitions on

non-nationals
occupying cer-

tain posts in

the public sec-

EUROPEAN tor to Liynsm-

mun- bouig, Belgium—S2SI— and Greece
were contrary to EC treaty pro-

visions on freedom of move-

ment for workers within the

Community, the European
Court of -Justice ruled.

In three related cases, the

European Commission brought

jjpceedings against Luxem-
bourg, Belgium and Greece

over access to posts in fields as

diverse as teaching, health,

transport, post and telecommu-

nications, and water, gas and

electricity distribution. In the

case of Greece, the prohibition

extended to the Athens Opera

and municipal orchestras.

Having sent letters of com-

plaint and issued reasoned

opinions to each of the states,

the Commission brought three

actions in the European Court

of Justice complaining that

Luxembourg, Belgium and

Greece failed to fulfil obliga-

tions .under the EC .
treaty and

secondary legislation over free-

dom of movement for workers-

The treaty laid down the

principle of the free movement

of workers and the abolition of

all discrimination based on

nationality between workers of

member states. It also stated

that the provision in question

was not to apply to employ'

merit in the public service.

. According to the case law of

the Court of Justice, this

exception only covered ports

which involved direct or inai-

reetjpartidpation in the exer-

cise of powers conferred Dy

public law and duties designed

to safeguard the general inter-

ests of the state or of other

public authorities. This pre-

sumed. on the part of the port-

hoWers a special relationship

of allegiance to the state mod

recforocity of rights and duties

which formed the foundation

of the bond of nationality.

,t3he exception did not, there-

fore,- caver posts which, while

coming under the state or

othor organisations governed

by. public law, did not involve

any association with tasks

belonging to the public service

property so called. HJdnBMJ;
lysed thepoststo which access

was restricted, the court
rejected all the arguments
mounted in the three states'

defence. fa particular, it dis-

missed the objection raised by
Luxembourg and Greece to the
so-called "global” approach of

the Commission, by which it

had excluded entire areas from
the -public service exception
without providing more details

ctf the posts concemed-
The Commission argued that

those posts were too remote
from the specific activities of

the public service to be cov-

ered in general by the excep-

tion. In those circumstances, it

must be entitled to exclude

uppiiwitinn of the exception in

all the areas raised in the pro-

ceedings, without any prelimi-

nary posLfay-pcst examination.

The Comnfissian -also found
that the activities performed in

the areas in question, also

existed in the private sector or

conld be performed in the pub-

lic sector wifoout being subject

to a nationality condition.

The court did not consider
that this approach was affected

by arguments put forward by.

Luxembourg concerning -the

preservation - of national iden-

tity and its special demo1

graphic sBanrtlnn... In the Bel-

gium and- Greece cases, the

court refused to take into

account changes in legislation

which had not been -imple-

mented before the expiry of the

period set. by the Crnmnsston

in its reasoned opinion.

Similarly; the fact that after

the expiry cf that pedod a Ger-

man musician who wished to

be employed by the Athens

Opera had been given a con-

tract of indefinite duration,

was irrelevant .

The court also rejected the

request of Luxembourg that

should it be found in breach at

its obligations, it be granted a

long period ofgraced order to

comply with. Community obfr.

gations. The court observed

that the EC treaty did not con-

far any power on ft to grant a

period of t 111^ for- compliance.

Coses 0473193 Commission v

Grand Duchy cf Luxembourg;

C-I73I94 Commission p King-

dom of Belgium; 0290)94 Oan-

mission v EelkraC Republic,

..

BRICK court chambers,
BRUSSELS

Change of style at

head of Swiss Re
Walter Kiefoolz, who succeeds Lukas
Mfihlemann as chief executive of
Swiss Re after the latter’s promotion

.

last week to head the restructured

Credit Suisse Cfroup, is a marked con-

trast to his fast-moving predecessor.

An insurance industry veteran -

MfiUemann is a former McKinsey
consultant - KMholz joined Swiss Re
in 1989 as head of its Japan and the

Far East sector. He had previously

worked at General Re, the US-based

reinsurer, and Credit Suisse, where he
was responsible for customer rela-

tions with large insurance groups.

Within the organisation, the 46-

year-old Kielholz (a year younger
than Mfrhlemann) is regarded as

clever and creative. Most recently he
has had responsibility for “alternative

risk transfer markets". This has
Indnded experimenting with complex
financial instruments, and products

which combine investment elements
with risk transfer to find new ways of

protecting insurers' balance sheets.

Swiss Re signalled last week that it

expected little change in strategy

under KMholz, pointing out that he
- had worked closely with Mflhlemann
before the changes. Mflhlemann
remains on the Swiss Re board and
wffi became deputy chairman.

Ralph Atkins

West managers named
Thomson Corpora-

tion has moved
quickly to put its

stamp on West
Publishing, foe US
legal publisher
recently acquired
by the Canadian-
controlled publish-

ing and travel

group. Thomson has merged West
with its own extensive legal interests,

creating West information Publishing.

Andrew Mills, chief executive of
Thomson’s financial and professional

publishing group, will also be West’s

chief executive. Brian Hall, formerly

chief executive of Thomson's legal

publishing division, has been named
West's president. Hall joined Thom-
son last year after a decade as presi-

dent of Shepard's, a Colorado-based

legal publisher owned by McGraw-
Hill. He will move to West's head
office in Eagan, Minnesota.
Another Thomson executive, Den-

nis BecMngham (pictured above), has
taken over as chief financial officer.

Beckfagbam previously oversaw the
finances of Thomson's financial and
professional publishing group.

. West’s former chairman and presi-

dent, father and son Dwight and
Vance Opperman, have been named
^>iaiTmfln emeritus and chairman
respectively of the new division. The

Oppermans woe among 200 employ-
ee-shareholders bought out by Thom-
son in the US$3-4bn deal
Bernard Simon

NYSE hires Belgian
The New York Stock Exchange’s push
to attract non-US companies to its

lists should get a lift with foe arrival

of Georges Ugeux on October 1. He
will be group executive vice presi-

dent, international, and become the

fourth member of the office of the

chief executive.

The new post underlines the
exchange's ambitious global plans.

Richard Cfrasso, chairman, is fond of

remariting that if only the top third of

foe 2.000 non-US companies qualified

to list cm the NYSE did so, it would
double the exchange’s market capital-

isation from its current $&500bn.
Around 260 non-US companies have

their shares listed on foe Big Board,
through American depositary receipts

which are traded in dollars. However,
the exchange has quietly dropped
plans to begin trading in non-US com-
panies shares in their home curren-
cies. The intention had been to start a
pilot ftche*™* this autumn ugiug up
the shares of up to 10 large interna-

tional companies. But the plan has
been put off, with no firm date set for

a start
Ugeux is a Belgian national with

extensive hawiring and capital mar-

kets experience in Europe, having
worked for Soctete Generate de
Banque, Morgan Stanley’s London
office, and Kidder Peabody in Europe.

He is currently president of the Euro-

pew Investment Fund, the agency
which backs sumH and mediumsized
European enterprises. He also chairs

Belgium's privatisation agency.

Maggie Urry

Changes at Macquarie
Macquarie Bank, the only major Aus-
tralian-owned investment bank,
which is due to make its stock market
debut in a matter of weeks, has
named two joint deputy managing
directors, under Allan Moss, manag-
ing director. They are John Caldon,
who heads the bank's corporate
finance division, and Richard Shep-

pard, who runs foe corporate banking
and corporate affairs group. Both
have been with the bank for over a
decade: Caldon joined 11 years ago,

when Macquarie was still foe old Hill

Samuel Australia operation, while
Sheppard has worked for the group
since 1975. Nikki Tail

Keil quits Republic
Jeffrey Keil. one of the closest associ-

ates of Edmond Safra, the secretive
Swiss-based financier, is resigning as

president of Republic New York Cor-
poration. He is setting up an invest-

ment partnership which will invest in

the financial sector of Israel.

Safra, who controls a network of

banks around the world, owns 27 per
cent of Republic, a US bank holding

company with assets of $4I-5bn. Keil,

53, joined Republic 25 years ago, and
has been heavily Involved in helping
Safra build Republic into one of the

top 20 US bank holding companies.
Keil is leaving the group at the end of

September and is setting up Keil
Investment Partners, with the help of
hazard Freres.

He will remain on the Republic
board and Safra has indicated that if

circumstances permit he would hope
to invest in Kell’s new partnership.

But despite foe amicable parting of

the ways, Kell's departure has caused
some surprise on Wall Street He is

(me of the youngest members of the

board and seemed a natural successor

to Walter Weiner, 85. Republic's chair-

man and chief executive. Republic has
yet to name Beil’s successor.

There have been suggestions that

Kell's departure may have been
prompted by Republic’s conservative

growth strategy. Although Keil's

skills are in investment banking.
Republic's strength lies in retail and
private banking on the back of its

strong balance sheet Kefl says that

be is leaving the safest bank in the

world. “That is what Edmond wanted
Republic to be, and I have strived to

contribute to his vision.” William Hall

ON THE MOVE

Marcia De Wachter succeeds
Jean Poullet as_
secretary-gmaralafthe

BELGIAN NATIONAL BANK.
De Wachter worked in thewmmM
an adviser.in 1988.

Orsa Kbrnnawat, 69, has.

become the first woman to

head the MASS'
[MM V

ORGANISATION OF
‘

THAILAND, which operates

the Thai News Agency and
radio and televisfon 'channels.

.

V* > -T. \ 7^ » JHh ,77* 1

Sunfoomwat.’who was
.

murdered in April .

Richard Gordon Atkinson

rises from vice-president

iwwaimer marketing tn

president of 'nME Inc. -

Atlantic. He succeedsRobert

Crozier, who has Irft by
mutual agreement withfoe ,.

board
Bernd Menzioger, 69, v

becomes the first

nmi-raflwayman to chair -

INTERCONTAINER •

INTEBEBK30 (ICF) which acts

on behalf of29European
national railways. Menringer,

.

fanner daief executive cf
Danzas, the freight and

forwarding group, replaces

Alain Poinssot Wolfgang Gritz

is stepping down as K3°s joint

managing director, leaving

Soren Rasmussen in sole

charge of the group.

Rod Chadwick, the incoming
managing director Of PACIFIC
DUNLOP, has named four

executive general managers:

Ian Veal (strategic direction);

FidDp Gay (finance); Paul

Dainty (on secondment from

Melbourne Business School -

organisation development and

learning); and Howard
McDonald (Pacific Brands,

with, responsibility for a

strategic review of the $L3bn

consumer products group).

Martyn Lowry has been

appointed director of European

public affairs at EDS, the

information technology

services provider- He
previously held a similar role

at Apple Computer Europe.

Thomas NystSn, 57, and

Afrtti Sojakka, 40, join the

operative management board

of METSA-SERLA, the Finnish

forestry group, with respective

respcaikbiltty for marketing

and sales, and development of

Christianvan Nlfttik, senior

j Mil * 1’/t-m'jT*-

converting business, retires on
AugustL when Juhani

Saarela, 41, becomes head of

the tissue division.

AlanMcGHivraysucceeds
Herbert Brenneiser as

managing director of BAYER
(India), part of foe chemical
and phannaceutical group.

Gil Harris has been
appointed vicepresident and
general auditor cfLUCENT
TECHNOLOGIES, one of the

units formed an the break-up
of AT&T. He is currently a
partner of Coopers & Lybrarad.

Barbara Mason rises to

senior vice-president, retail

marketing1 at

SCOTIABANK She was most
recently vice-president retail

marketing.
Edmund Belak becomes

head ofHILL AND
KNOWLTON’s US financial

comimmications practice. Jeff

Zflka becomes deputy director.

Arthur Upper, appointed
chairman ofHAT International

on April 20, resigned on June
13. BAT says it is seeking a
qualified motor industry
executive to replacehim.
M New Zealand brewer UON
NATHAN has appointed Tony
VanErahngen, previously
director erf operations of South
African Breweries, as head of
Its Australian operations after
the departure of Leon
T.Unflfipr -

•

Percy Allan, 49, finance
director of BORAL, the
Australian energy and building
materials group, is leaving
after two years in the job. Hie is

being replaced by Brian Hill,

formerly with biscuit maker
Amotts.

Kevin Dougherty becomes
vice-president, group insnrance

for Canada at SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
CANADA. Marcel Gingras

becomes vice-president,

individual insurance for

Hsmafla and njfcpn

business practices.

Roger Hay, chief financial

officer of Titan Corporation,

based in California, is leaving

to become chief financial

officer for PINNACLE MICRO.
Mike Fernandez, 39, formerly

with Eastman Kndak, has
became vice-president of public
relations farUS WEST
COMMUNICATIONS.
Rodney Linford succeeds

George Kernels as general

manager for space flight

programmes atMCDONNELL
DOUGLAS.
Albert Luke becomes staff

vice-president for strategic

development atDRESSER
INDUSTRIES, foe Dallas-based

energy resources group. He
was previously vice-president.

alliance operations at M.W.
Kellogg, Dresser’s engineering

and construction subsidiary.

Diane Cairns becomes senior
vice-president, production at

UNIVERSAL PICTURES. She
joins from International

Creative Management
David Brubaker becomes

director of south-east Asia
manufacturing at EASTMAN
KODAK.
Joy Thoma has beennamed

senior vice-president of

planning for the Asia Pacific

region at MASTERCARD
INTERNATIONAL.

Dieter Wisrter is to head
Novartis’s German unit,

following the merger between
Ciba Gelgy and Sandoz.

Khalid Ismail is to chair the

JARDINE MATHESON Group
in Malaysia, with a seat an the

Asia Pacific regional board of

Jardine Mafoeson Holdings.

Ismail recently retired as

secretary general of the

Malaysian civil service.

Panl Sneddon becomes
president and chief executive

ofHJ HEINZ of Canada and
chief executive of Heinz
Bakery Products. He replaces

John Crawsbaw, who will head
Heinz’s PacificRim businesses,

a Lee Suan Yew has resigned

from the board of HOTEL
PROPERTIES in Singapore.

Chay Kwong Soon,
co-founder, president and chief

operating office- of CREATIVE
TECHNOLOGY, the computer
sound board maker based in

Singapore, has resigned. He
wifi remain a director.

Richard Cavill, deputy

chairman of SOUTHCORP
HOLDINGS - Vintner and
industrial group, has retired.

He will be replaced by Helen
Lynch.
William Harper, chief

financial office- of NATIONAL
STEEL Corp of the US, has

Brace Nakao has resigned as

chief financial officer of Adobe
Systems, to take the same role

at PUMA TECHNOLOGY.
Charles Geschke. president of

Adobe, will take temporarily

take over Nakao's
responsibilities.

International
appointments

Please fax announcements'
ofnew appointmentsand .

* retirements to

+44 171A73 3926, marked for
International People.

Set fax to ’fine’.
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Weird stuff -

but first rate

William Packer visits an important
retrospectiye exhibition in Paris

Ian Shuttleworth is tangentially

challenged by Sam Shepard dramas

F
rancis Bacon died four
years ago at the age of 82,
tbougfc by the appareot vigr
oar at hIs work to the fog*,

he hardly seemed so old. Yet he Itad
.'

been a central, if singular figure in
British art for aforme* go years, and.
already a narked and coming man
for same before that
Such people are well able to sus-

tain their own myth, and Bacon, evi-
dently rehshed and cultivated ~thai
singularity. He was clearly the most:
fSjitus and internationally success-
ful British painter in his lifetime
font, mote than that

,
he was defi-

antly the odd man out - a figura-
tive painter, symbolist, 'surrealist
and expressionist in a world of
cooler abstraction and conceptual-
ism, and Jiving a fife to
But as time goes on, so we begin

to see his oeuvre from first to last,

despite its contradictions and shifts

of emphasis, as all of a piece. He -

may have destroyed most of his
early work and stopped painting far
a while: he may seem ccmsciously to
have set his mature career and rep-
utation on die still extraordinary
triptych of 1944, “Three Figures at
the Base of a Crucifixion", by which
he marked the moment he began to

paint again and first came before a
wider public. Even so, enraTgh of
the earner work survives and, piece
by piece; comes back into the light,

to qualify that se&praentatkm
Artists have their own position,

winch is not necessarily oars. They
are not always the best judges of
their own weak, standing so dose to

it, perhaps, as to see the trees but
not the wood. The true artist will

always do more than he knows, let-

alone intends, and Bacon hhrisdf
insisted upon the primary impor-
tance to the painter of hfoaw«v> and

intuition and - pure luck. “That Is

why real painting Is a mysterious
and continuous struggle with
chance”, he wrote in 1953.

Three years ago at Venice the
critic David Sylvester effectively

reintegrated Bacon's work after

IMS with that of the previous 20
yeas or so, testing the view that

H ow satisfying, and how
rare nowadays, to leave

a theatre an two succes-

sive evenings, exhila-

rated almost intoxicated *- by the

dancing one has- seen. .With so

much of today’s programming we
make excuses, voice hopes,' and
need toot upanthe ground and tell

srad 'stBMBf’tff-tfier-(teattr'hf^alieCT
Notso,-r'found; as last week eluded

in : Amsterdam and. the Dutch
-National BaDet began a small but

significant festival of Balanchine's

work in the splendid Muziektheater.

There are nine pieces on view,

nicely balanced In three pro-

grammes. Their presence is no nov-

elty DNB has.long treasured a seri-

ous, 26-woik-Balanchine repertory.

In the decade since the choreogra-

pher’s . death, his creativity can be

seen ever more dearly as a leaven-

ing, revivifying farce, telling af the

primacy of classic dance, and
reminding audiences and dancers
alike that -his ballets bless mid.

brace and xQummate. What delights

me, who have been watching them
over 50 years, is their continuing

power to astonish. Craftsmanship is

transcendent - they are beautifully

made, products of a great cabinet- *

maker - ami they reveal, in loving

titod iHifpwfltte performance, an evesc-

Tresh. mastery. {Agon, nearly 40

years old, remains one at the cen-

tral znastarwooks in the arts of our

'century, and still seems adventur-

ous - far mure daring than the neu- -

Bacon’s greatness rests on that ear-

lier work. Now in an ampler selec-

tion fair the Centre Pompidou, he
throws that ^question open again.

F
or three weeks, Battersea
Arts Centre has become a
temple to America's great-
est living exponent of

oblique drama, Sam Shepard. His
face (or at any rate the left half of

it) gazes down from walls; the cafe
and bar play a selection of Shepard-
programmed music ranging from
Eric Dolphy to his farmer New York
cohort Patti Smith and Ry Cooler's

soundtrack to Parts, Texas (co>

scripted by Shepard); and a number
of late night shows are presented in

addition to the three main evening
productions.

The main performance base hosts
Szatcs of Shock, premiered off

Broadway in 1991 and an excellent
introduction to Shepanllan arcana.

Into an ordinary diner come a trau-

matised wheelchair-ridden young
man and a colonel in pompously
over-decorated dress uniform. Their
meal is interspersed with, and
finally overridden by, the colonel’s

desire to force young Stubbs (a

remarkable performance by Jason
Done) to relive the battle in which
the colonel’s son was killed.

As the 70-mlnute show prog-
resses, fragments of truth emerge,
but Shepard leaves it to the audi-

ence to assemble these into a cubist

picture of a family in denial. At the

next table, the difficulties of Mr and
Mrs Middle-America draw indirect

parallels with the tensions and com-
plexities of the nation as a whole.
Behind a gauze at the rear of the
stage, a couple of percussionists are
let loose periodically, though not
often enough to create the oppres-

sive sense of distant artillery fire

which director Michael Kingsbury
intends. This is weird stuff, to be
sure, but first-rate weird stuff

Studio Two’s 85-minute show, Sin-

dde in B Flat (1976), is if anything
even more tangential. Director
Andrea Brooks adroitly follows She-

pard's advice not to try to “solve

the play”. That task is left to a
couple of investigators (Ian Barnes
ami the fine Shaun Prendergast),

and it is one at which the; inevita-

bly fail Is composer Niles really

dead? If so, why and how? If not,

whose corpse, its face blown off
have they discovered in bis apart-

tmconsciously, the further point
that Bacon was never at all the
eccentric and isolated figure af
received opinion.
- Which brings us back to the
young Bacon of the 1930s and his
work erf the time. Few as the exam-
ples are, they are mare prominent
hare than ever before. Here is the
Bacon of the avant-garde circles of
Moore, Sutherland, Pasmore and de
Mafstre, the Bacon who turned
down Boland Penrose's invitation to
show in the SnrrBnltet RrMhWnn rrf

1938. And here is the “Cruci-

fixion” of 2933, that Herbert Read
reproduced alongside a surreal and
grotesque Picasso “Baigneuse” in
his book. Art Now.
Here then, in the common stock

of 1930s surrealism, lie the origins

of that “Crucifixion” triptych of
1944, end all the disembodied fig-

ures, gaping mouths, bared teeth,

screaming Popes, that were so soon
to follow. Bat there are also two
quieter, more ambiguous paintings
of about 1936, an “interior of a
Boom” and “Figures in a Garden”,
that are no less significant. For
already, they describe, the shallow,

angular pictorial space that was to
be Bacon’s device of a lifetime - the
open space-frame, the enclosing
screen. And with as yet no idiosyn-

cratic horrors to register, they sit

happily at the centre of cosmopoli-

tan modernism, looking to Matisse
and Braque on the one foanr|

y
and to

incipient British neo-romanticism
an the other, to Sutherland - with
whom a creative association lasted

throughout the 1940s - Ceri Rich-

ards and Eileen Agar.

Thus primed, the comparisons
come thick and fast, and not neces-

sarily one way. The crouching and

sitting figures of the later 1940s

summon up Magritte; a grey figure

study 0957) suggests (Sacometti; a
mountain landscape 0956), David
Bamberg. And such current land-

Si

Dark humanism: ‘Portrait of George Dyer Riding a Bicycle’, 1966, by Francis Bacon

naries as Penke, Baselitz, Clemente
and Salle are ail prefigured in the

images of the 1950s. To say as much
takes not a whit away from Bacon’s

interest, originality or importance
as an artist, but only from that sup-

posed isolation.

Bacon remains unquestionably a

with - his feeble drawing more
than made up for by the often

exquisite delicacy and subtMy of

his touch as a painter. The later

works remain for me a problem,
more fin- the over-blown scale on
which they are too often set, which
exposes the drawing and over-ax-

remarkable and major artist, and tends the paint upon the surface,

the better for the loss of his splen- than for their actual imagery. The
did isolation. His faults we can live sets of small portrait studies, close

and intense, early or late, are as
strong as ever. And the heavy cloud

of his bleak, dark, despairing
humanism bangs over it all.

Frauds Bacon Retrospective: Cen-
tre Georges Pompidou, Paris, until

October 14, then on to the Hans der
Konst, Munich: exhibition organ-

ised by the Centre Pompidou in col-

laboration with the British CoundL

ment? In either case, what kind of

limbo ore Niles and his childlike

companion Paulette Inhabiting, that

they can half-kill the investigators

at close range without being
noticed?

Don't ask me... or Shepard.
What matters are the tensions and
contrasts between the men in suits,

a couple of jazzets who worked with
Niles and the ethereal duo - the

interplay of mentalities, reason ver-

sus instincts and several conflicting

instincts at that. It is as if the only
way to approach profundity is

through a partial and hallucinatory
modem fable; it is also the closest !

have seen to conveying the tangled
spirit of modern jazz in drama.
A Lie of the Mind (1985) in Studio

One is the only two-act play. Its

narrative is more linear and bears a
closer relationship to reality, but
within this framework sit two fami-

lies in which each member has his

or her own quirks and dysfunctions.

After Jake has left his wife Beth for

dead on a highway, he retreats into

psychosis in his own home whilst

she slowly recovers from severe
brain damage in the warped bosom
of her family. Melissa Chalsma is

terrific as Beth, her elliptical out-

bursts serving as the principal
vehicle for Shepard’s authorial com-
ments on the human mind and
heart. The patterning of the play is

a Utile too deUberate, with motifs

being picked up from scene to alter-

nating-family scene and great care

taken to display the central lie in

each character's mind, be it a con-

cept of family
,
love or morality.

For this reason, although Toby
Reisz’s production (with its largely

American cast) is every bit as tight

and intelligent as the other two, A
Lie of the Mind is somehow less

satisfying: the meaning is delivered

on a platter rather than our having
to track it down through snows of

bewilderment Shepard is a writer

for whom the word “difficult" Is a

term of approval, and the work on
show at Battersea ably demon-
strates that clarity and directness

are not at all the same thing.

AH three shows at RAC, London
SW11, until July 20 (0171-2232223).

Ballet in Amsterdam/Clement Cris;

In great rapport
with Balanchine

rotic kick-boxing of William For-
sythe and his devotees).

The Dutch ensemble looks fine in

’Ralanehfoifl, and palaimfoinw looks

fine in their performance. It is a
tribute to Wayne Eaghng, DNB’s
artistic director, that the dancers
have so assured a manner for this

repertory: I sense that he has given

a clearer edge to their style. It is

also a tribute to Karen von Aroldin-

gen, grand BalMtelrina rtemppr who
has coached the present season.

It is no less a tribute to the DNB
orchestra, under Paul Connelly and
Andrew Mogrelia, that the musical

floor of the dance was so polished,

so springy. The dance grew, as it

must with Balanchine, from an
alert response between stage and
pit Not least of the rewards in

these evenings was that the stage

looked so alive, fts space so vital

The design for six ballets amounted
to four diandeUws for Theme and
Variations. Costuming, except for

the same ballet’s stylish tutus and
jerkins, was of the simplest, set

against a cyclorama. The company
could tour with minimum decora-

tive freight to maximum artistic

effect How unlike the Brobdigna-
gian luggage of troupes and reperto-

ries nearer home, burdened with
the vulgar disguises and knick-

knackery that, even so, do not
obscure the shoddiness and indeci-

sion Qf the flanng

B.
alanchine's choreogra-
phies, stripped to then-

essence, spoke during
these two evenings with a

sublime honesty. They are like mis-

sionaries, for Balanchine's work
now feeds companies round the

world, and his art seems almost
that of a diaspora - scattered in

this instance from the former New
Amsterdam to old Amsterdam
itseff

hi the first evening, with Sere-

nade, Agon, Symphony in Three
Movements, I renewed acquaintance

with a company much livelier than
when I last saw ft. A strong pulse to

the dance, the right sense of dyna-

mism - no soft edges, save properly

so in Serenade - and something
both quick-footed and joyous in the

Stravinsky symphony. In Nathalie
Carls, the central woman in Agon, a
rianrar of potent temperament who
shaped the pas de deux with Boris

de Leeuw impeccably; In Rnrichetta

Cavallotti, a dancer whose every

step in. the symphony was pungent,
fasdnstmg.

The second programme began
with Theme arirT Variations, Baton1

'

chine’s tribute to the old Peters-

burg's ballets. With a Petersburg
artist, Larissa Lezhnina, at its

heart, the resonances of the piece

were dear. Lezhnina was a young
Kirov star whose Aurora was a
golden creation. She has been with
DNB for the past few years, and has
grown into a radiant, assured balle-

rina. Her serene style, the way in

which the flowers through
the torso and is crowned by the

arms, is ideally seen here: the cho-

reography glows.

In Balanchine's late and teasing

setting of Hindemith’s Kammermu-

sik No. 2 - a chorus of eight boys
surround two darting, dazzling
women in unguessable but thrilling

games - and In the staggering Vfo-

Un Concerto, the Dutch ensemble
and its admirable principals gave
disciplined, vital accounts, malting

grand sense of masterworks. They
hpd been nourished by the

And so, gratefully, bad we.

The Dutch National Ballet Balan-

chine season continues at Amster-
dam’s Mimektheater until July 13.

The Doctor of Myddfai
David Murray reviews Peter Maxwell Davies' new opera

S
ir Peter Maxwell Davies has
written a new work for the
Welsh National Opera, The
Doctor ofMyddfai, which he

suggests may be his last opera. For
once he has chosen another parson
to be his librettist - David Pount-
ney, a renowned opera-producer as
well as a skilful translator, together

they hit upon a suitable Welsh leg-

end, and devised a modem parable
to enclose ft. The mysterious stray

employs a large cast, and contrives

to include some hymns in Welsh for

the sake of the WNO’s famous cho-

rus.

The Cardiff premiere last Friday

is to be followed by two perfor-

mances In Llandudno (this Wednes-
day and Saturday), and in the
autumn the WNO will tour it

through its usual ports of call The
Cardiff audience faced up to it

rather well: puzzled, reasonably
enough, at the end of the first act,

but heartened by the overt drama of

the second - and the opera is quite

compact
Some 900 years ago, it seems, the

physicians of the little milage of

Myddfai were famous for their

herbal lore. They acquired it so the

legend goes, with the help of a beau-
tiful woman who rose from a lake.

but was fated to return there if and
when her mortal husband should
strike her three times, as in due

' course he did. As the opera begins,

the latest Doctor of Myddfai is

recounting the story to his daugh-
ter, at the end she has stepped into

his role.

T
he time is the near future,

when Wales - already
denied its name - is a
fringe outpost of a bureau-

cratic European empire. A plague is

raging, tfonngh officialdom denies it:

anyone who is struck in the rain

develops a horrible, spreading
bruise which invariably proves
fatal.

The Doctor tries to persuade the
lofty Ruler to acknowledge it, and
succeeds at last only by striking

him, with the usual result While
the Ruler is brought face to face

with his own mortality, the Doctor
becomes carried away by his own
aura as a great healer. You may
conjecture about the rest
Maxwell Davies’ score is pithy

and striking. His penchant far hoot-

ing brass and a great variety of

percussion is risky for the words,
particularly in the first act, and
there is sometimes a sense that the

orchestra is making busy patterns

of its own which are only obscurely

related to the action; but the second
act settles nicely into strongly con-

trasted numbers and scenas, and
builds np a considerable head of

theatrical steam.

There is a taut, upstanding per-

formance by Paul Whelan as the

Doctor, always superbly audible
over the churning orchestra, and a

noble, disillusioned Ruler from
Gwynne HowelL Why, exactly, the

Doctor should appear as a woman
to deliver the coup de grace remains
a mystery, but Whelan carries it off

with panache.
Anyway, I always suspected that

the stately, long-legged women who
haunt Pountney’s productions were
men in drag, so the twist came as
o real surprise. His production
here is incisive as usual fa Su Hun-
tley and Donna Muir's bold, fasci-

nating designs. Lisa Tyrrell scores a
bright-voiced success as the daugh-
ter; all the smaller parts are ener-

getically taken, the chorus swings
fervently into its hymns, and Rich-

ard Armstrong has trained the
orchestra to a confident pitch.

The action leaves tantalising

loose ends, the better to provoke
our imaginations.

AMSTERDAM
DANCE
Hot Muriektheoter

Tel: 31-20-5518117

•
. Hot National© Ballet perform

Balanchine's Serenade to music by

Tchaikovsky, Agon to music by

Stravk^and Sympton^Three

Movements to music by Stravinsky.

Part of the Balanchine Summer

Festival; 8.15pm; Jul 9, 12

EXHIBIT!ON _ m
Rftsmuseum Tet 31-20-6732121

• South Wing: The wing reopens

after three years of renovation -

i«h and 19ft isertwy P^Jings.

Asian art, costumes and textiles in

-16 new rooms; to Sap 22 .

AVIGNON

FESTIVAL
Festival dywignon
Teh 33-90 82 67 08

• Festival d'Avtgnon: theatre

festival established by Jean War In

1947 in order to provide a context

for theatre-going different fromthat

of the Paris boulevard theatres. The .

festival is always held in July, when
commercial and stale theatres in

France are dosed.
With fts increasing popularity, It has

opened out gradually to embrace
other genres such as dance and
music.

This year
1

the 50th edition Is held.

This year's theatre hfghfights Include

Afrn6-C6saire's La Tragddte du Roi

Christophs, directed by Jacques
Michet, and La Nutt du Theatre,

which wffl be broadcasted five on

French television (Jul 28).

Other highlights include

performances by Bill T. Jones and

fts Amie Zane Dance Company,
featuring choreographies by BUT.
Jones, the celebration of the 20th

anrtvwsary of the Centre Acanftea,

vnfttiw co-operation of Pterre

Boulez, Henri Dutilleux, Gyflrgy

Ligeti and Iannis Xenakis, and the

exhibition Deux Palais pour Rodin In

the Paiafa des Papes and the Petit

Palais, devoted to Rodin; from Jul 9
toAug3 . .

BERLIN

EXHIBITION
Bertinftche Gatorfe -
Martin-Gropha-Bau
Tel: 49-30-254860

• Anne Ratkowskr: Ene'vergessene

KDrtttterfaderftovemb

exhfoHfoh devoted to the work of the

German painter Anne RaticowskJ, a
' member of the Novambergrappa, a
movement of Expressionist artists .

formed In Berlin in 1918.The disp(ay

includes still fifes and portraits; to

Oct 13

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of rate Arts
Tet 1-617-267-9300

• Gauguin and the School of

Pont-Aven: this exhibition features

80 oil paintings, 30 works on paper
and four sculptures, inducting works

by Gauguin, Bernard and 18 other

artiste associated with Gauguin's
presence in Britarmy; to Sep 15

BRUSSELS

EXHIBITION
MuaAe Communal d’lxettes

'

Tet 32-2-5119084

• Groentnge Collection: exhibition

of works from this collection of

contemporary art, assembled over

the past to years by a group of

Belgian collectors. The collection

Indudes works by Richter,

Panamarenko, Fabra, FfSre, Cartier

Curator, Keith Haring, Alton

MacCoHum, Mike Kelley, SoUAWftt
and others; to Jul 28

EDINBURGH

EXH»mbii .

Scottish National Gallery of
Modem Art'

Tel: 44-131-5568921

• Alberto Giacometti 1901-1966:
"

the first significant exhibition of .

Giacometti’s work In Britain since
.

the retrospective held at the Tate
Gallery in 1965. The exhibition

comprises some 80 sculptures, 30
paintings and a selection of

drawings. These include sketches
and paintings made by Giacometti in

his youth, surrealist sculptures of the

early 1930s and the celebrated

series of tall starring figures begun
Immediately after the second world
war; to Sep 22

LONDON
EXHIBITION '

British Museum
Tel: 44-171-6361555

• Vasaa aid Volcanoes: Sir WBHam
Hamilton and his cotection:

exhibition focusing on the

18th-century antiquary, connoisseur

and natural historian; to July 14

MUSICAL
Ahmenson Theater

Tel: 1-213-972-0700

• Carousel: by Rodgars and
Hammeretein. Directed by Nicholas

Hytner and performed by The Royal

National Theatre; Tue - Fri 8pm, Sat
2pm & 8pm, Sun 2pm; from Jul 10
to Aug 25 (not Mon) •

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
Whitney Museum of American Art

Tel: 1-212^570-3800 - -

• Stvgeko Kubota: exhibition

featuring a new Installation of metal,

mirror, video, and motorized

sculptures, created between 1992
and 1996 by SWgeko Kubota. The

sculptures - some first shown at the
1993 Venice Biennale - include “Bird

II". “Windflower”, “Video Flower",

“Windmill II". and “Video Tree"; to

Aug 25

PARIS

EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Tat 33-1-44 78 12 33

• L'informe: exhibition focusing on
the history of Modernism. The

.

display indudes works by Pollock,

Duchamp. Fontana, Smithson,
Warhol, Hesse, Dubuffet,

Rauschenberg and others; to Aug 26

SAN FRANCISCO

CONCERT
Lowe ML Davies Symphony Half

Tet 1-415-864-6000

• Hooray for HoHywoodL a
celebration of Hollywood 19m scones,

featuring the San Francisco

Symphony with conductor Em3 de
Cou, Broadway and film actor Joel

Grey, and dancers Evelyn Cisneros

and Stephen Legate. Opening night

of the San Francisco Symphony
Pops: 8pm; Jul 12

SYDNEY

OPERA
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,

Ptavhouse
Tel: 61-2-250-7127

• Lucretia Borgia: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Patrick Summers and

performed by the Australian Opera.
Soloists include Nelly MSrtddu,
Suzanne Johnston, Gregory
Tomlinson and John Wegner;
7.30pm; Jul 9, 13

VIENNA

EXHIBITION
Graphische Sammlung Albertina

Tel: 43-1-534830

• Von Schiele bis Wotruba.
Arbeiten auf Papier 1908 bis 1938:

exhibition of approximately 150
works on paper, created by 58
Austrian artists between 1908 and
1938. Artists represented include

Gustav Klimt, Egon Schiele, Oskar
Kokoschka, Alfred Kubin. Max
Oppenhelmer, Herbert Boecki, Albert

Paris GOtersloh, Max Weiler and
Fritz Wotruba; to Aug 18

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Portrait Gallery

Tet 1-202-357-1915

• 1846: Portrait of the Nation;

celebrating the 150ft anniversary of

the founding of the Smithsonian

Institution, the exhibition describes,

fri illustrations, manuscripts, clothing

and sculpture, the political, cultural

and social character of America In

1846 by focusing on leading figures

of the time; to Aug 18

Listing compBed end supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1998. All

rights resented. Teh 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Charmeb

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

0820
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Whee/

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Martin Wolf

The fiscal trap for Labour
The party has dropped most of its seriously wrong solutions to the economy's
problems but its new ideas are unlikely to lead to improved growth

Mr Boris Yeltsin's success

shows that anything is possi-

ble in politics, even resurrec-

tion of the eiectorally dead.

But the overwhelming odds

are that Mr John Major will

not manage to return to life in

a similar fashion. So how
might the economy fare under

Mr Tony Blair's New Labour?

Would be avoid raising taxes?

Would lie increase the econo-

my's long term rate of growth?

Would he lower the under-

lying rate of unemployment?
Thi* answer to these questions

h;ts to be no.

Labour may not have the

right answers, but it has at

least dropped most of the seri-

ously wrong ones. The result

is a split personality. "New
Labour, new Life for Britain

-

’,

the proto-manifesto published

lost week, may condemn Tory
misrule, but its authors also

accepts large chunks of Con-

>l-native thinking. On macro-
economic policy, for example,

the document claims that “we
trill set strict rules on spend-

ing and borrowing". Moreover.
• the priority must be stable,

low-inflation conditions for

long-term growth".

It sounds most attractive.

Unfortunately. Mr Gordon
Brown. Labour's putative

chancellor of the exchequer,
will find himself facing fiscal

diOiculties from the very start.

Considerable effort will be
needed merely to control the

growth of fecal deficits and
debt, as today s revised fore-

cast from the Treasury should

moke clear to anyone who
reads between the lines.

Mr Bill Martin, chief econo-

mist of UBS and ever a
thought-provoking maverick,

has argued that tbe public sec-

tor borrowing requirement, far

from dwindling away as Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor. forecast last November,
could remain at an unaccept-

ably high 4 per cent to 5 per
cent of gross domestic product

for the rest of the decade This
is not implausible. All Mr Mar-
tin does is assume that public

spending and GDP grow in

line with historic trends.

What has already happened
since Mr Clarke claimed to

have solved the problem of the

public finances in his Budget
of November 1993 suggests

this gloomy view could well be
right As the chart suggests,

the rapid economic growth of

1994 improved the public

finances by more than had
been expected in November
1333. Since then things have
been all downhill.

The outcome for the PSBR
in 1995-96. at 4'. : per cent of

GDP, must be compared with
tbe 4 per cent forecast last

November and the 3 per cent

forecast in November 1994. In

its latest forecasts. Goldman
Sachs suggests the 1996-97 out-

come will be close to 4 per

cent of GDP, up from the

per cent forecast in November
1994, while the outcome for

1997-98 will be about 3'
: per

cent of GDP, np from the M
per cent forecast in 1991.

What has gone wrong? Part

of the answer is a shortfall in

receipts from taxation.
Another has been disappoint-

ing economic growth. Last
November's forecast of 3 per

cent growth in 1996 is likely to

be half a percentage point too

high and it follows an even
larger exaggeration of 1995

growth in the forecast of

November 1994. There are also

the tax cuts of last November,
which will reduce revenues by

more than half a percentage

point of GDP in 1997-98.

For Labour, the problem is

worse than it appears to be,

partly because there are likely

to be yet more tax cuts in

November, but principally

because the government's
forecasts rest on implausibly

tight control over public
spending. In November 1995,

for example, Mr Clarke fore-

cast that government spend-

ing would, to all intents and
purposes, not rise at all

between 1995-96 and 1998*9. It

stretches credulity to accept
that even the Tories would
achieve this. It seems incon-

ceivable that Labour will - or

would want to.

The fiscal cupboard is bare.

Under plausible assumptions,
as Mr Martin argues, the ratio

of the fiscal deficit to GDP
may have to be cut by 2 per-

centage points, amounting to

some £16bn a year - the equiv-

alent of 8p in the pound on the

basic rate of income tax. And
even this would finance real

growth of public spending
after 1997-98 only in line with
its long-term trend of some 1%
per cent a year.

The attractive ways out of

the fiscal trap are. of coarse,

faster growth and lower unem-
ployment. Gloomy forecasts,

such as Mr Martin's, assume

Haw the Treasury forecast the fiscal deficit

PubBc sector borrowing requirement as a % of GDP
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economic growth will be only

2 per cent a year from next

year, in Hne with tbe long-run

trend since 1979. Could things

be better? Labour's answer is

a "medium-term growth strat-

egy” which “will encourage
long-term investment and
increase sustainable growth".

Will New Labour’s new ideas

lead to brighter growth? There

are two big reasons and plenty

of little ones far doubt
The big reasons are, first

that raising an advanced
country’s rate of economic
growth seems to be hard. Sec-

ond, so many different policies

have already been tried. Yet
tbe UK's rate of growth has
been amazingly stable: the
economy has grown at an
average compound rate of

close to 2 per cent since 1820;

since 1900, the rate of growth
has been the same; since 1945,

it has been a little faster, at 2

2

per cent; but it has been back
to 2 per cant since 1975. As
Henry Ford would have said,

the British can have any rate

of growth they want, so long

as it’s 2 per cent
Is a Treasury under Mr

Brown going to make the dif-

ference? Partnership between
private enterprise and the gov-

ernment is one of New
Labour's buzzwords. This is a
tricky idea. Partnership can
too easilymean public binding
of unprofitable activities.

Improving skills is the
other: “We will not succeed
unless our people are

equipped to do so. That means
skills and education.” This
phrase is followed by a com-
mitment to guaranteeing nurs-

ery education for all three-

and four-year-olds. By the
time these children are revol-

utionising tbe British econ-

omy, Messrs Blair and Brown
will be pensioners.

Add the various notions
together and they still do not
amount to much. Handled
carelessly, they would make
things worse. Handled care-

fully, they just might make
them a little better.

In one respect, they seem
certain to make things worse.

That exception is unemploy-
ment Here there is a gimmick

and a bad idea. The gimmick

is a one-off “windfall levy” - a
retrospective tax to you or me
- cm the "excess profits" of

the privatised utilities to ftrnd

job programmes for long-term
and youth imemptoymeni.
The bad idea is the mini-

mum wage. It is a bad idea

because it is bound to hurt
employment without benefit-

ing the poor. As the Institute

for Fiscal Studies has noted,
the largest gains accrue to

households in the middle of
the income distribution,

because most of those who
receive low wages are second-
ary earners, either in a couple
or children living with their

parents. As far the effect cm
employment, that would
depend on the level of the
minimum and the extent to

which higher-paid workers
would restore their differen-

tials. Both are unknown.
Evidently there exists a

minimum wage so low that it

would make no difference,

good or bad. It would have to

be very low indeed. A mini,

mum wage of £3.35 an hour,

for example, would directly

affect 32 per cent of part-time

women and 40 per cent of
part-time men, though only lfi

per cent of full-time women
and 8 per cent of full-time

men. A minimum wage of
£4.15 an hour <60 per cent of

the median male wage) would
affect 55 per cent of part-time

women and 54 per cent of
part-time men. Could tbe
unspoken purpose of these
proposals be to curtail

part-time work, most of which
is done by women, in order to

boost full-time employment
opportunities for men?
Will Labour raise taxes?

Probably yes. Win it increase

the underlying rate of growth
and lower the underlying rate

of unemployment? Probably
not Could the economy per
farm in line with its long-run

trend rate of growth under
Labour? Yes. But what Mr
Blair must hope is that there

is enough slack in the econ-

omy to give a good period of

above-trend growth. It just

might be there. It would be
rash to assume it

Personal View Frank Vogl

Customers come last

in global air links
Airline alliances

work against the

interests of
passengers - and
of their safety

I had booked
my flight hum
Brussels to

Boston on
Delta Airlines

and my ticket

said Delta as well But as I

walked down the boarding
zamp, I knew something was
wrong: the stewardesses were
not in Delta uniform. The logo

everywhere was that of
Sabena, the Belgian airline

that is in an alliance with
Delta, Austrian Airlines and
Swissair.

It was an old European Air-

bos, not a spanking new Boe-
ing 777 of the kind United Air-

lines used to fly me to Europe.

The legroont in business class

(my round-trip ticket to Europe
cost more than $8,000) was so

sparse it was a pleasure to fiy

onwards to my final destina-

tion from Boston in the com-

fort of USAir economy class.

The steak that was served

seemed as old as the aircraft.

There were none of tbe individ-

ual video sets that I might
have enjoyed in British Air-

ways business class, or the

sleeper seats provided by Con-
tinental

This dispiriting experience
was yet another example of the

consequences of airline alli-

ances. a sign that airlines often

put the short-term interests of

their shareholders ahead of

those of their customers.

Once PanAm flight 1 could

jet you around the globe. But
today no airline has global cov-

erage to all tbe destinations

that people want to go to in

ever greater numbers.
To be competitive, however,

airlines have to suggest to con-

sumers that they offer global

coverage. As a result, they are

forging ever-deeper strategic

alliances with each other -

such as those between Delta

and its new European buddies,

British Airways and American
Airlines, or Northwest Airlines

and KLM, the Dutch carrier.

It is all part of an obsession

among airline bosses over mar-

ket share - they all want more

of it Competition is exacting

and it might be argued that

there are too many companies

now flying the "friendly skies .

No airline believes it has

enough of the global market

and all fear they will be losers

nnipgs they swiftly secure alli-

ances.

For the customer, tins can

mean unpleasant surprises of

the sort I experienced on my
return flight from Europe. But

it also raises questions about

safety standards, particularly

in the wake of the Valpjet

crash in Florida.

Hie US Congress is about to

hold bearings into airline

safety, and experts are going

on US television and radio pro-

grammes to warn people to fly

only on airlines that tbe

authorities have clearly

declared as safe. But, what can

passengers do if they buy a

Northwest Airlines ticket and

discover they are flying on a

Ki-M aircraft that is not sub-

ject to Federal Aviation

Authority controls?

The Dutch authorities that

regulate KLM may be better

regulators than the Americans.

But can the same be said for

most other national authorities

which licence the airlines

increasingly joining the widen-

ing nets of global airline alli-

ances?
The answer is almost cer-

tainly no. Tbe reality is that in

the race for global market

The airlines are

willing to take

risks with

customer

standards in the

race for global

market share to

fend off potential

competitors

share to fend off potential com-

petitors and secure the tremen-

dous profits that globalisation

can bring, the airlines are will-

ing to take risks with customer

standards.

They aria willing to surprise

passengers about the airline

they will travel on. the equip-

ment they will fly on, tbe qual-

ity of in-flight service they will

receive and the standard of

ground safety/maintenance ser-

vice that the airplanes may be
subject to.

To overcome this problem
tbe world's leading and ttst
regulated airlines would have

to insist that their partners all

met very high international
standards. The tests would
range from the basics of safety

to the extremes of business-

class and first-class luxury.
Meeting such tests, at least in

the medium term, would prob-

ably be seal as too expensive

for the airlines in a hurry to

offer the best global networks
of alliance-driven international

routes.

The competitive pressures of

globalisation are mounting in

almost all business sectors, for-

cing managements to consider
trade-offs. Da they place share-

holder value above customer
value? Do they assign lower
priority to concern for their

employees as they cut costs?

And do they try to da an end-

run around safety regulations

just to make a few additional

dollars?

To place shareholders above
all other interests is a

short-term strategy. that can
. only end badly. Deltas by trick-

ing me into a Sabena flight, is

no longer my airline of prefer-

ence and-I have more choices

today than ever. .

If the partner of a leading

world airline crashes, the dam-
age to the latter's reputation

will be enormous - and the

costs to it very high.

The strategists of new global

alliances, in all business sec-

tors, should start ta^gig

greater account of such consid-

erations.

The author is president of Vagi

Communications of Washington

DC, a strategic management
consultancy.
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Remember EU’s fourth freedom
From Mr David Martin MEP.
St, In bis Personal View

(July 2), Onno Ruding rightly

argues that tbe European
Union has ”... in most
respects realised the goal of
the single internal market -

with its attendant free

movement of goads, services

and capital - as envisioned by
the Maastricht Treaty in 1992”.

I do not know if it was
intentional, bat it is pertinent

that the former finance

minister erf the Netherlands
missed out the fourth of tbe

four famous freedoms - the

freedom of movement for

labour, or citizens, within the
single internal market
The single market will never

work properly unless we have
the freedom of movement for

labour to work within the

European Union. The
European Court of Justice last

week came to the aid of
teachers, musicians and other
European Union citizens trying

to get work within the Union.
In three judgments it ruled

that Belgium. Greece and
Luxembourg broke European
laws by preventing
non-nationals from holding
public sector johs in fields

ranging from education to post
and telecommunications.
Although the European

Union's founding treaties

guarantee free movement of
workers, they also provide an
exemption for public sector

workers. However, recent

rulings of the Court of Justice

have meant only jobs involved

in making public policy or
safeguarding the interests of

"the state can be reserved for

nationals. Teachers, people
working in public utilities or

healthcare and transport

should not be included.

Freedom of movement for

workers must be a basic right

undo’ European Union law and
is just as important as freedom
of movement for goods,
services and capitaL Last
week’s ruling is a significant

step towards freedom for EU
citizens to work in other
member states.

David Martin,
vice-president,

European parliamrart,

4 Lothian Street,

Dalkeith, Midlothian, UK

Sterling exit

Prom Mr toms de la Noudle.
Sir, Philip Stephens ("A

shadow of itself, July 5) refers

to “sterling's ejection" from
the EU exchange rate
mAffhanism.. Tr» this he is

mistaken: sterling was never
ejected from the ERM.
Should he have any doubts

on this, he would do well to

refer to his own recently

published book Politics and the

pound, where (on page 251) he
gives a brief, but presumably
accurate, account ofthe
meeting where “the decision

was taken to pull out of the

ERM". The correct description

of what happened, which
should also clear up the

confusion In his mind, would

seem to be autoejection.

Louis de la Nouflle,

12 Rue du Faubourg
Poissonnlfcre,

Paris 75010, France

Time to end outdated farce

From Mr Charles Wyatt
Sir, Well played, Joe Rogaly.

1 read his pleas for the

destruction of the UK's
unpleasant and inefficient

Ministry of Agriculture
Fisheries and Food (“Em) of

the line for Maff”, July 6/7)

while watching Michael
Atherton score his century -

and I don't know which I

enjoyed more.

For longer than most can
remember, Maff has formed the

third comer of a cosy triangle

with factory farmers and
agrochemical manufacturers to

the detriment of the

countryside and the

housewife's purse.

Ministers have come and
gone without trace. Few had
any knowledge of farming
when coming to office, even
fewer knew much more by the

time they left, and virtually

none exerted any significant

controls over their officials.

Maff. as run by these
onelected officials, now seems
to be answerable to nobody.
Having struck a mortal blow to
oar fishing industry, it is

bringing our beef industry to
its knees. While it ponders its

ext target it attempts to

justify its existence with more
mad schemes. Blood tests on
sheep for diseases not recorded
on these shores for many a
year is one of the latest About
as sensible as testing all dogs
for rabies, or paying farmers to

grow weeds.

Let’s hope the FT forms up
behind Mr Rogaly to campaign
for an end to this outdated
farce.

Charles Wyatt,
Hurst House,
Wittersham,
Kent TN3Q 7EL,
UK

The reality of democracy for Russians
Prom Dr Marek Laskiemcz.

Sir, The key point about the

Russian presidential election is

that it shows the high support

fnr communists. This confirms

what I have consistently said

since Jane 1591 - unlike all the

experts, who blow with the

wind - and what I have
explained in Russia and World
Warm(ISBN 1671771 02 1),

namely that war (possibly

nuclear) may still occur. For

Russia may react against an
unsuccessful capitalist

democracy and may support a
revanchist neo-communist
dictator.

So. while the Anglo-Saxons

believe democracy is

wonderful, what the Russians
see Is disorder, territorial

disintegration, and poverty,

albeit partly masked by akL

And while the world believes
that perestroika was a
“liberaT reform, it was in fact
a failed “hardline communist"
one.

The experts were and are
wrong. No-one should be
complacent

Marek Laskfewicz,
3fl Queen Elizabeth’s Walk,
London xifl 5UG, UK

No need for

new status
From MrJack Wigglesuxxrth-

Sir, Another problem:
another instant solution. But
tbe challenges facing -

member-run exchanges - such
as the London Stock Exchange
and the London Intematicmal
Financial Futures and Options
Exchange (Liffe) - would not
be removed by turning us into

pics with a broader range of

shareholders (Lex, July U.
On the contrary, an

exchange can only be -j

successful if it serves the 1

investing public. An .

exchange’s member firms can
only make profits if they meet
those same needs. So giving

control to members allows
swift responsiveness to the
needs of tbe market Being a

pic with a different set of

shareholders and interests

could only be a distraction.

Control by members is also
more consistent with our
regulatory role under the
Financial Services Act 1986 - a
role which we take extremely
seriously and where direct
member Input is vital

Liffe has experienced more
than 40 per cent growth a year
since 1982 to become the
largest exchange of its kind
outside Chicago - proof indeed
of the ability of member-run
exchanges to act commercially
and exploit market
opportunities.

Jack Wigglesworth, -

chairman, •

London International
Financial Futures and Options
Exchange,
Cannon Bridge,

London EC4H 3XX, OK

All in a name
From Ms Fiona M. Schneider,

Sir, Having lived in Germai
for seven years, it now looks
if the difficulties with mv
forename are at last set to en
(“Deutsche Bank introduces
Fiona", July 4). Regrettably,

]

tear, as I would rather be
known as Viola, Fiofa or
Veeona than Frankfurt Inter
Bank Overnight Average.

Kona M. Schneider,

D30826 Gai-teen,
Germany
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The state and
the volunteers
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i Britain has a long and laudable

j

tradition or voluntary effort In
culture and practice it is midway

1 between the US and continental
- western Europe: the state plays a
significant social role, bat has not
crowded out charities »nri volun-
teers. Hr from It More than 2Qm
people do voluntary wads, every-
Sung from scoot dabs to lifeboat
stations, and the charitable realm
extends to health and education
services regarded as core govern:
menial responsibilities elsewhere.
In typically British fashtom the

complex policy issues raised by
the voluntary sector have been
left largely to custom, practice, a
few quangos and the odd govern-
ment steer. Recent steers have
been significant, notably the cre-

ation of the National Lottery, pro-
viding massive semi-public fund-
ing for sports and welfare
charities.

Yesterday's report of the com-
mission on the future of the volun-

]

tary sector is therefore timely. Its

recommendations are radical, but
mostly go with the grain of devel-

opments in the voluntary sector

,

and are to be welcomed. Tlie three

,
central issues are the legal frame-

' work for charities; the definition

» of activities meriting charitable

status; and the management struc-

tures of voluntary organisations.

On the first two, the commis-
sion proposes to replace the
arcane legal framework with a
"single, clear and flexible” legal

category and a set of associated

reforms. This would tackle obvi-

] ous anomalies, notably the inade-

I quate official oversight provided

far the charitable sector. The com-
mission rightly rails for the char-

J

tty commissioners - a regulatory
I

and judicial body — to be supple-

1

mented by a Voluntary Sector

!

Ccunmisskcer to keep clarity law
under review and a new appeal
tribunal empowered to review the
commissioners' judicial decisions.

The commission Is aten right to
highlight the unsatisfactory tax
status of charities. Tax exemption
should mean just that, yet the cur-
rent rules result in many charittac

paying large VAT and local rates
HU* On organisation, there is a
strong case for allowing charities
to establish themselves on a Com-
panies Act moded, as suggested by
the commission. Because charTtiow

depend on volunteers and dona-
tions, that is no reason for them to
be monstgan amateurishly.

More problematic. - bat critical
- is the definition of charitable
status. Here the cozxmtission is dis-

appointingly cautious. It recom-
mends “a review" to establish, “a
mechanism to ensure the class of
organisations able to ciatm chari-

table status keeps up with social

change”.
Alas, new mechanisms wifi not

resolve the controversial issues at

stake. Why should Eton College

but not sports dobs he granted
charitable status? Why Oxfem but
not Amnesty International? Parlia-

ment needs to debate from first

principles the desirable “public

goods” it wishes charities to
advance. It cannot continue leav-

ing such important, if vexed, ques-

tions to a remote quango and 19th

century law.

No cure for Aids
This week’s international Aids
conference in Vancouver is more
optimistic in tone than any such
occasion since the mid-1980s.

Recent research has given hope
that drag combinations will be
able to keep symptoms of the dis-

ease under control almost indefi-

nitely. :

But the new optimism must not
obscure the fact that, on a global

basis. Aids remains one 'of the'
world's most serious public health

issues. HIV, the virus that causes
Aids, has already killed several

million people - mainly in sub-

Saharan Africa - and the UN pro-

gramme on HIV/Aids says 22m
mere are infected.

Even in industrialised countries

where most victims have been
homosexual men and illegal drug
asm, complacency is not justi-

fied. Contrary to the dire predic-

tions of some experts 10 years ago,

no Aids epidemic has yet swept

through the heterosexual popula-

tion of the western world - but

epidemiologists warn that the

spread of HIV infection via unpro-

tected sexual intercourse is still

gathering momentum.
For the poorer regions of Africa,

Asia mid' Latin America, where
there is already a devastating Aids

epidemic, the encouraging news
thfrta triple cocktail of HIV drugs

Begins to stop the virus replicating

is almost irrelevant. The cost of

such treatment - up to $13,000 a

year for each patient - will be a

daunting burden for healthcare

systems in the west; in the

third world it is unthinkable, i

The subsidy required to pay for

large-scale treatment of Aids in

the, third world with western
drugs would run to many b3Hans
of dollars a year - and would
therefore be prohibitive, whether

it came from governments or
pharmaceutical companies. In any
case, administration of the new
drugs requires a sophisticated

'medical infrastructure that is shit

ply not present in many regions.

Eventually, some time in the
next century, the whole world will

benefit directly from the scientific

progress now being made in west-

ern laboratories. For the time
being, however, efforts to halt the

global spread of Aids will have to

remain low-tech and low-cost

That means more vigorous pro-

motion of preventive measures
such as the use of condoms. Evi-

dence reported in Vancouver
shows that safesex messages can

get through. In Thailand, for

example, the number of men visit-

ing prostitutes ba« fe»Ti«n by half

and HIV Infections are running at

one quarter of the 1990 rate.

At the same time, the west must
give more generous support to

programmes for treating- the infec-

tions that accompany Aids with

cheap off-patent drugs. In particu-

lar, tuberculosis and Aids go hand
in and nothing would do
more to redoes Aids mortality

over the next five years than a

successful campaign to redace
tuberculosis deaths through prop-

erly administered antibiotics.

OAU dilemma
Two years after genocide in

Rwanda, neighbouring Burundi Is

failing intn a gwniiar nightmare of

ethnically motivated slaughter. In

1994, the international community
was blamed for a belated response

that foiled to avert the Rwandan
killings . Having intervened, the

outside world could offer no

long-term solution. This time, the

western powers are staying on the

gHfliftwc in Burundi, refusing to

commit troops to a country where

they have little at stake.

The burden of responsibility for

bringing peace therefore rests op

the shoulders of the African lead-

ers currently attending the Organ-

isation of African Unity summit in

Cameroon. But they are in a

dflammu if Africa foils to tackle

the crista in Burundi, prospects

for finding conflicts elsewhere m
Africa are bleak indeed. But an

ill-timed, poorly supported and

inadequately prepared interven-

tion could do more harm than

good, conceivably precipitating

the anarchy it is trying to avert,

and even turning a national con-

flict into a regional war.

The situations in Rwanda and

Burundi are confusingly compara-

ble, yet different. In the fonn»,
nearly im Tutsis were systemati-

cally HUed-by a Hutu majority

determined not to share power
with the Tutsi minority. In

Burundi, the Tutsi minority Is in

control of the army and civil ser-

vice and refuses to share power
with foe Huta majority.

Once again, the world is con-

fronted with a tragedy it seems
incapable of averting. The death

toll in Burundi is rrmning at 1.000

a month. The flood of refugees

from both countries threatens to

destabilise the region. After many
months of negotiations led by for-

mer Tanzanian president Julius

Nye-ere, the basis of a peace plan

has taken shape. Regional leaders

have proposed an African force

comprising troops from Uganda,

.

Tanzania and Ethiopia which

.

would try to stop the kflhngs.

The response from both Tutsi 1

government and Bata rebels since

then leaves it for from dear that

;

such a force would be accepted.

Instead of- keeping the peace

hetwemi the two sides, it might .

have to be peacemaking, or peace-

enforcing- That would require a

much larger number of troops,
|

considerable financial resources

and a long-term commitment.

There is some suspSdon that the

threat of international interven-

tion is merely a ploy to force both

sides to negotiate. The danger is

that will not happen; and the OAU
bluff will be called.-If this African

initiative Is to succeed, itmust be

clear not only that both sides to

Burundi welcome it It must also

win the support off President Mob-

utu Sese Seko of Zaire, where

most Hutu guerrillas are based.

Most important, its objectives

must be dearly defined.

Only if African leaders at the

OAU summit present a more con-

viuctogplan should the scheme go

ahead.

A firm hand on democracy
Algeria faces an uphill struggle in its latest attempt to reshape its

political system after the violence of recent years, writes Roula Khalaf

W hen an Algertan _ _•
'

• _ .... '
. says the FlS’s change of heart Is too

HS2 Algeria: struggle for stability iate for the organisation to be
met President Lia- T--...., • ”, ^ f JfflMK included in negotiations. Officials
mine Zeroual n say former FIS supporters should
recently and pro- PonMon S find a voice within other Irani mr.W hen an Algerian
opposition leader
met President Lia-

mine Zeroual
recently and pro-

posed that Algeria hold a “peace"
conference, the president dismissed
the idea. “They don’t tike to hear us
speak of peace "

expiates the oppo-
sition leader, “because it assumes
that what we have is a war.”
Bolstered by his victory to presi-

dential elections in November and
confident that Islamist mfHfemts no
longer pose a threat to his regime,
Mr Zeroual has decided it is time for
Algeria to move on from the crisis

caused by the fighting of the past
four yeans.

Pronouncing that foe violence
has become "residual", Mr Zeroual
is attempting to reshape Algerian
politics into a form that appears
democratic while ensuring firm
tats control and continuing to
exclude his Islamist opponents from
the political process.

Algeria surprised the Arab world
in 1989 with its decision to move
from one-party rule to western-style

multi-party democracy. More than
60 parties were established, an inde-

pendent press flourished and eco-

nomic liberalism began to *»i«> root.

But it was a newly-farmed Islamic
party, the Mamfe Salvation Front
(FIS), that mesmerised Algerians by
capitalising cm their social and eco-

nomic plight: and on their itiagnat'

with the ruling National Liberation

Front
When the FIS won the first round

of general elections in December
1991 and looked as though it would
control the national assembly, the

army seized control of the country
to pot an end to foe democratic
experiment
TV Islamists then took up arms,

sinking Algeria into a state of chaos
and raising fears in western capitals

of a radical Islamist takeover which
would spill over into the rest of

north Africa and send hordes of

immigrants knocking on the doers

of Europe. More than 40,000 people

have been knied in the conflict in a
country that is one of Europe's lead-

ing suppliers of natural gas.

Now Mr Zeroual, a former army
general, has declared that the coun-

try is ready for a fresh start, this

time with much stricter rules of

play. After a first round of talks

with politicians and community
leaders in April, he announced that

Algeria would hold general and
local elections in 1997. Before then,

.
there wonld be a referendum

_

on
nTTvmrttnff the Algwian rnnsHtiTtinn

Voters would be asked to approve
proposals to prevent parties from
using Islam to further their political

ends and to set up a second cham-
ber of parliament, some of whose
members would be appointed rather

than elected- The introduction of a
system of proportional representa-

tion would also minimise the risks

of a single party winning control of

the national assembly.

Mr Zeroual has called for a sec-

ond “multilateral" dialogue with
legal opposition parties on Monday,
which the government says would
be followed by a national confer-

ence on foe future of the country.

But even foe Algerian regime’s
moderate opponents are critical of

Mr ZerooaTs approach. They say he
Is wrong to assume that the vio-

lence has largely been dealt with.

Information is tightly controlled,

but there are still regular bomb
explosions and attacks on civilians

and members of the security forces.

Incidents such as foe killing of

seven French monks in the spring

have highlighted the dangers of life

in Algeria.

Nor have the grievances that won
the Islamic Salvation Front such

-
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widespread support in 1991 gone
away. With 60 per cent of Algerians

aged under 25 and with the popula-

tion growing at more than 2 per
cent a year, the real challenge fac-

ing Algeria Is found on every street

corner.

They call them the “baitttsts" -

the people who lean against city

walls (teorfr These are the disillu-

sioned youths brought up in a felled

education system and ruled for
decades by a corrupt government
that squandered foe country's
resources. Unemployment among
the young Is estimated at 65 per

cent
In an economy still controlled by

a bloated state sector, hopes for

revival rest on foreign investment,

but potential investors are still

being frightened away by the vlo-
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After all, back in the halcyon
days ofNovember 1994, just after

Krill had won bis fourth election,

he told RQhe thathe would have
DM4&5bo tospend every year on

. foe Bundeswebr, together with
fency weapons projects designed to

Cmiv'ip* thf famal Prannvflpnnan
axis.
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bound for Amsterdam are befrg

bandelNcalhWESt leaflets which
jwdntthe city tea distinctly

- nnflgltoring -Tight .. .

:
“Keep hant&ags closeto foe

body. Avoid photographing the

red-tight disixfct I?rugs are widely

available." it intones, advising

women "against walking around
foe red-light district day or night,
‘eveaiifacconipanied,**
". ‘Evan Northwest admits that last

fence. Recent multi-billion dollar

contracts with foreign companies to

exploit Algeria's oil and gas
reserves in foe desert south (where
projects are largely safe from Islam-

ist attacks) provide tends for the
government to pay its bills but cre-

ate tittle employment
Several opposition leaders say

that the best way to reduce the vio-

lence is to include at least some FZS
leaders in foe political process. But
discussions between the FIS and the

government have repeatedly col-

lapsed in the past four years, and
the government has now decided to

exclude them completely.

The regime has succeeded in
splintering the FIS leadership, by
jailing some leaders and forbidding

others to speak in public. The par-

ty’s reputation has also been dam-

it v E R
exhortation is “worded more
strongly thaw it needs to be".

- The leaflet is being banded on a
test basis to those departing from
its squeaky-dean Mmneapolis-St
Pam hub on flights it code-shares

with KIM.
“I dare say If we did one for New

York tt would probably be quite a
hit kawer." acknowledges
Northwest But the feetthat KLM
is then referred to as the
“erstwhile partner" kinda says it

an.

light relief
If only all German visitors to the

UK could be briefed by Barbara
Schmitz, a 10-year habitude of

London on behalf ofpublishing
bouse Burda.
In an article written fra* an

internal newsletter a couple of

years ago - which is still regarded
as essential reading far staffdue to
land in Britain - Schmitz advises

learning four good short jokes by
heart, “tike a mantra".
The material should not be

anti-women, -arffi-fbreigner or
anti-British.A joke that makes fun
of foe Germans, however, will go
downa treat

“la foeir heart of hearts, Britons

believe the old clichfe that Germans
have absolutely no sense of

humour and only seldom laugh. lt

is worthovercomingthis
prejudiced
Adi so. The British joke is no .

laughing matter?

says the FIS’s change of heart is too

late for the organisation to be
included in negotiations. Officials

say former FIS supporters should
find a voice within other legal par-

ties with Islamist leanings, such as

Hamas, the party whose candidate
in November's presidential elec-

tions won 25 per cent of the vote.

If Mr Zeroual's proposals on
removing Islam from politics arc

adopted. Hamas will simply strip

any mention of Islam from its name
and adjust its political programmes
to conform to the new rules.

Mr Zeroual claims that he wants
the moderate Islamists and other
parties to act as an effective alter-

native to the FIS and. in time, to
convince the young men who took
up arms of the futility of their

struggle. But this will require the

president - and the army which
still wields the real power behind
the scenes - to abandon their

monopoly of political power. Other-

wise the opposition parties will be
seen merely as decorations that
help to legitimise a totalitarian

regime.

M r Ahmed Attaf,
Algeria's foreign
minister, insists

that the aim or Mr
Zeroual's initiatives

is to strengthen the democratic pro-

cess, but many Algerians remain
sceptical about the president's

intentions.

Some government actions sit

oddly with professed democratic
aims. For example, the continued
muzzling of the independent press -

the latest example of which was last

week's suspension of French-lan-
guage daily La Tribune - contrib-

utes to suspicion.

Opposition parties will have the

chance to test Mr Zeroual’s true

intentions in the talks starting next
week. As requested by Mr Zeroual,

the parties have provided written

comments on his proposals on
amending the constitution.

But they admit that Mr Zeroual is

holding the strongest cards. “We
are facing a dilemma" says one
opposition leader. “To take part in

this process is to contribute to our
own suicide, and not taking part

will also suffocate us."

Mr Zeroual will do all in his

power to create an institutional

framework that gives his political

allies - including at least part of
the National Liberation Front - an
advantage in foe general elections,

especially since he has no party of

his own.
But if Mr Zeroual has any hope of

one day returning Algeria to stabil-

ity, diplomats say, he must also
allow the opposition enough room
to manoeuvre without government
interference.

“In a society that Is violently dis-

trustful. in which memories of

blood are too fresh, the divisions

are too great to allow for any agree-

ment among all sides that is based
on trust," says a Western diplomat
“This is why Mr Zeroual has to
accept enough changes in his pro-

posals so that opposition parties are

given enough guarantees to take
part in a process without having to

trust the authorities.”

Algeria has passed the point
where it can forever repress its

Islamic militants with the sort of

authoritarian (but internationally

tolerated) system of government
found in Egypt and Tunisia.

The violence has touched too

many Lives and the culture of con-

frontation runs too deep. If the
regime tries to take the route of

repression, a former government
official says, “the only question
then becomes, ‘When will it all

explode again?'".

aged by the reluctance of its leaders

to condemn acts of terror. Ordinary
people have been caught between
the Islamist violence and brutal

government repression.

The Islamic Salvation Army, foe

armed wing of the FIS, has been
fighting the security forces on one
front and the more radical Armed
Islamic Group on the other.

In a sign of a change in strategy,

FIS leaders in exile have made con-

ciliatory statements towards the
regime in recent months and have
condemned specific terrorist acts

targetting civilians. Released FIS
leaders in Algiers, meanwhile, have
been telling other parties that they
are ready to try convincing armed
groups to give up their military

struggle.

But the Algerian government

100 years ago
New German Cable Company
Cologne, 8th July. A new cable

company has just been formed
here, under the title of the
Deutsche Seetelegraphcn
GeseUschaft (German Submarine
Cable Company). The primary
object of the company is to lay a

cable between Germany and
Spain, and eventually to extend

it jo foe United States. The
present share capital amounts to

3,560,000 marks. Renter.

50 years ago
Bank to be Nationalised

“The Netherlands Bank will be
nationalised." Dr Louis JJML

Beel, the new Dutch Premier,

told the Lowe: Chamber of the

Dutch Parliament yesterday in

his policy statement Certain

Dutch industries would also be

nationalised if Investigations

showed this to be desirable. Dr
Beal added, however, that the

Government took foe view that

Government control would
gradually have to give place to

private enterprise and bodies

vested with special power.

Some Clients Leave
The annual report of the

recently nationalised Bank of
New Zealand stated that because

ofconsiderable opposition to

nationalisation throughout the

country, it was inevitable that

the bank would Jose a certain

amount ofbusiness.
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US carmaker seeks to take on small-car market Fr©HCll TH

GM names six dealers defence Reachit

THE LEX COLUMN

to sell Saturn in Japan
By Haig Simonian in London

Saturn, the successful US
carmaker established by General
Motors in the 1980s to meet the

challenge of low-cost Asian com-
petition. turned the tables on its

foreign rivals yesterday by
appointing its first six distribu-

tors in Japan.
The move marks the culmina-

tion of a strategy to develop Sat-

urn sales abroad and demon-
strate that US-built small
vehicles can compete on price

and quality with Japanese prod-

ucts in their home market.

The Saturn models will be the

first right-hand-drive GM cars

sold in Japan. GM said they
would be available in 10 to 15

showrooms when sales start

early next year, and it hoped to

recruit mare dealers to increase

its network by the launch date.

“We would hope to have
between 15 and 20 stores operat-

ing during the first half of 1997."

said Mr Don Hudler. Saturn's
president

Saturn's Japanese subsidiary

Bonn plans

2.5% cuts
Continued from Page 1

lin. However, the cost of servic-

ing the federal debt is also set to

rise to DM89J2bn from DM86bn.
Mr Waigel's budget will be set

in the context of slow real

growth of 0.75 per cent this year

with a pick up expected in the

second half. Growth of between
2 and 2.5 per cent is expected in

succeeding years.

The DM56.5bn of net borrowing
projected for 1997 will be about
DM7bn higher than anticipated a
year ago. According to the draft,

the federal borrowing require-

ment will not fall below DMSObn
until 2000. when it should total

DM48-9bn.

Airbus to be
one company
Continued from Page I

the drawback to the existings-

tructure is the way partner com-
panies are given manufacturing
work regardless of their effi-

ciency or production costs.
Aerospatiale and Dasa each own
37.9 per cent. BAe has
20 per cent and Casa 4.2 per

cent.

Yesterday's decision by the
Airbus supervisory board follows

a report by a committee headed

by Mr Edzard Reuter, former
chairman of Daimler-Benz.

The supervisory board, also

chaired by Mr Reuter, said it

expected the partner companies

to reach a memorandum of

understanding by the end of the

year. A decision on the precise

form the company would take
would be reached by 1999.

r.-.

said it was in talks with more
than 30 potential companies and
expected several to sign before

the end of this year.

“We are convinced the high
quality of Saturn cars, combined
with friendly customer treatment

and service at our Saturn retail-

ers, will make a difference even
for very discerning Japanese con-

sumers,” said Mr Keith Wicks,

general director of Saturn Japan.
Significantly, all but one of its

first six dealer groups are inde-

pendent companies. Only one,

Nagoya Daihatsu, is affiliated

with a Japanese carmaker, which
holds a 30 per cent stake.

Another, Yanase, is a long-stand-

ing distributor of other GM
vehicles in Japan.

This year Toyota started sell-

ing CM'S Cavalier sedan under
its own name but sales have been
disappointing with only 5,154 reg-

istrations In the first six months
against a 1996 target of 20.000

units.

The naming of the dealers fol-

lows a long-running campaign by
Saturn to penetrate the Japanese

market. It started exporting to

Taiwan, its only foreign market
apart from Canada, in 1993 to

develop its logistics and gain
experience in selling to east Asia.

Mr Hudler said the company
believed the time was now right

to enter Japan, as consumer
tastes were changing and motor-
ists were looking for more choice.

Sales of foreign cars in Japan
have risen sharply in recent
months. However, US exports
have generally failed to match
the strong growth rates regis-

tered by European carmakers.
Although GM*s exports soared

by almost 150 per cent to 10,633

units in the first six months of

this year, compared with the
same period last year. Ford saw
an Increase of just 12.6 per cent
to 8,125 for the period, while
Chrysler sales declined by 82 per

cent to 6.99L These mixed for-

tunes have cast strong doubts on
whether the US Big Three win
manage to meet their targets of
exporting more than 100,000
vehicles each to Japan by the end
of the century.

Turkey confirms

Erbakan as first

Islamist premier
By John Barham an Ankara

Turkey’s parliament yesterday
confirmed In office the country’s

first Islamist prime minister but
not before one deputy threw a
punch during voting after a short

but rowdy debate.

The coalition between Mr Nec-

mettin Erbakan, leader of the
Islamic party Refah, and the cen-

tre-right True Path party of for-

mer prime minister Mrs Tansn
Ciller was approved by 13 votes
in the 550-member parliament
Voting was interrupted briefly

when Mr Emre GOnensay, a for-

mer foreign minister, was
punched by a True Path party
colleague for voting against the
coalition.

After the vote Mr Erbakan
said; "I believe there will be a

new start for Turkey. We will

work day and night with the
spirit of worship. Our citizens

will be happy they have been
saved from chaos. God wining,
this government will work for a

long time."

Mrs Ciller defended her contro-

versial decision to support the
first Islamic premier in the 73-

year history of the Turkish
republic. “We have chosen the
difficult but correct path,” she
said, adding that there had been
a choice between deadlock and
“democratic opening”.

Yesterday's vote follows a
period of political confusion since
Mrs Cher’s coalition government
collapsed in September. Inconclu-
sive general elections were held

in December and since then the

country has been run by a suc-

cession of caretaker prime minis-

ters and a shortlived conserva-

tive coalition that fell in June.
Few political analysts believe

Mr Erbakan's government will be
long lasting. Mr Hasan Cemal.
senior political columnist on the

pro-Ciller newspaper Sabah, pre-

dicted it would last until spring

and would carry out “a populist

cycle [of policiesr- He expects Mr
Erbakan will call elections early

next year in the hope of winning
a majority.

“Refah’s primary [objective] is

to show people it was possible for

an Islamist to become prime min-
ister,” Mr Cemal said. “A kind of
taboo has been broken.”
Some analysts had expected

the secularist military to prevent

Refah taking office. Commenta-
tors believe Refah will avoid any
direct challenge to the secular
establishment, such as shifting
the country's traditionally pro-
western foreign policy. They
expect the Islamists to install

supporters in government depart-

ments and gradually move
towards protslamic policies.

But fears are growing that Mr
Erbakan may adopt a more
aggressive stance towards
Greece, Turkey’s traditional

rival, to bolster his popularity.

Some analysts expected Mrs
Ciller’s alliance with Refah
would split her party,

but only seven MPs have quit

True Path and 14 others refused
to back her in yesterday's vote.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Cool air will move across the Benelux

towards the Alps in the wake of an active

depression over the Baltic Sea. As a result,

temperatures will remain low over northern

France, the Benelux and Germany. Central

France will have rain. The Mediterranean
will be mainly sunny and dry. Temperatures

in southern Spam. Greece and Turkey will

exceed 35C. A cold from over eastern

Europe will be preceded by thunderstorms.

Southern Sweden and Finland will have
rain and winds will reach 60 hph.

Five-day forecast
Temperatures over central Europe are

expected to rise in the second part of the

week, but the British Isles and Scandinavia

will remain unsettled with cloud and rain.

Sweden and Finland will have persistent

rain over the next lew days. Spain and

Greece will continue warm but thunder

showers are likely. Italy wilt continue cool

for most of the week but temperatures will

rise later in the week.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES

defence

ministry

admits to

wiretaps
By David Owen In Paris

A new political scandal erupted
in France yesterday after the
defence ministry admitted order-

ing wiretaps on two senior aides

to Mr Francois Leotard, the for-

mer defence minister and cur-

rent president of the UDF, the
junior partner ho France’s ruling

coalition.

In a move that threatened to

put relations in the coalition
under severe strain, tiie ministry
said the “interceptions” were for

unspecified “national security”

reasons.

It said the first tap began on
July 11 1995 - about two months
after the Ganllist Mr Jacques
Chirac won the presidency. Both
taps ended in October.

The admission followed
reports in Le Monde, the left-

leaning dally newspaper, that
the telephones of several mem-
ben of Mr Lyotard’s entourage
were tapped by the Direction

Gdndrale de la Sdcnrftd Extdr-
ieure, France’s overseas espio-

nage service.

The newspaper identified three

of the officials who were subject

to wiretaps. It speculated that

the operation might have been
linked to suspicions that mmmy
from arms sales to Saudi Arabia
could have been channelled to

supported of Mr Edouard Balla-

dnr, the former prime minister.

Mr Balladnr campaigned
unsuccessfully for the preridoicy

in die election won by Mr Chi-

rac. Mr Ldotard was a senior
organiser of Mr Bafiadur'g cam-
paign. He succeeded Mr Valtry
Glscard d’Estaing, the former
president, as UDF head in April,

fending off a challenge from Mr
Alain Madelin, the former
finance minister.

Mr Lyotard last night
demanded a public explanation
for the wiretaps from Mr Alain
Juppd, the French prime minis-
ter. He described the move as “as

astonishing as it is unjust for

military men or senior civil ser-

vants who have served their
country with honour”.
He called an the prime minis-

ter to acknowledge that “no
reproach or fault with a bearing

on national security had been
established against these people”
and that no political reasons
could be used to justify “prac-

tices that do no honour to our
democracy".
Mr Juppe’s office defended the

wiretappings bat refused to
explain why they were carried

out It said the action had been
legal, strictly for national secu-

rity reasons and approved by an
independent national commis-
sion.

Yesterday’s disclosures gave a
fresh twist to a series of scandals

over alleged illegal political

funding, including of Mr Chi-
rac’s Ganllist RPR party.

Mr Chirac was yesterday in
Qatar, having visited Saudi
Arabia at the weekend.
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By finally finking up with Bavarian
media mogul Mr Leo Kirch, Mr Rupert

Murdoch's BSkyB has won an impor-
tant prize: together, the two men took,

formidably positioned for future domi-
nance of Germany's television screens.

Far a start, Mr Earth’s plans far digi-

tal pay-TV in Germany arc already
well-advanced, with 17 ehantwta due
to be launched later this month. Hs
only rival - a bedraggled alliance of

Bertelsmann, Canal Fins and Havas -

is well behind. For another, as a part-

ner the buccaneering Mr Kirch looks
much better suited to Mr Murdoch's
style than stodgy Bertelsmann.

Moreover, Mr Murdoch seems to

have cot a remarkable deal. BSkyB
will get a 49 per cent equity stake in

the ybrfi venture, in marked contrast
to Kirch's recent deal with Viacom in

winch no equity was exchanged. And
it is having to pay nothing for the
privilege.

Of course, BSkyB will have to bear
its share of the venture's start-up
losses. But even if this makes a nasty
dent in BSkyB’s juicy cashflows over
the next few years, the long-term pros-

pects look enticing. Germany is, after

all, potentially the hugest pay-TV mar-
ket in Europe.
The big question is whether Mr

Krrrh and Mr MrmlQpfa are tiVply to

free any competition at alL Bertels-

mann is unlikely to give op altogether.

But its alliance still lnnks in deep dis-

array, yesterday’s wistful statement
that Bertelsmann “hopes for a ndiim
to greater mutual confidence" with its

partner Canal Pins is hardly a promis-

ing sign. Of course, there is no guaran-
tee that the Mnrdocfa/Kjrch partner-

ship wifi not prove sxmflariy flimsy.

But Bertelsmann would be nowise to
count on it.

Airbus
Setting up Airbus as a proper com-

pany is a big step towards getting

Europe's sluggish four-nation consor-

tium airborne. In toe face of increas-

ing competition from Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas of the US, Airbus

i desperately needs to improve its com-
petitiveness. Mr Jean Pierson, its man-
aging director, has publicly stated the

need to cut costs by 20 per cent ova:

the next few years. Competitive ten-

dering and central buying of parts -

impossible under the current legal

structure - would get him a long way
towards his goaL
Agreeing the principle is One tiling.

Thrashing out the derails will be much
more difficult - which is why it may
take unto 1999. The most straightfor-

ward solution would be to hand Air-

bus the manufacturing facilities of its
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four current shareholders. The snag is

that British Aerospace’s factories are

efficient and profitable, whereas those

of Aerospatiale and Daimler-Benz
Aerospace are not.

A proper valuation would therefore

leave BAe with a much bigger stake in

tie new company than its current 20

per cent That would be diffirnTt for

the Gomans and French to swallow
politically.

A more elegant solution might be to

construct Airbus as a sophisticated
design house. It could then contract

out work: to the lowest-cost operators,

be they shareholders or not In the

longer term, Aslan manufacturers
probably have an unbeatable cost
advantage ova: Europeans, so it may
make sense to faring them into new
projects, like the 550-seat “super
jumbo”. At the very least, a mere inde-

pendent Airbus should be able to
fhinlr SUCh «wnmerciaHy-minriwd
thoughts.

Grand Metropolitan
Grand Metropolitan's emergence as

a potential bid victim, given the appar-

ent interest of its largest competitor
Guinness, is ironic. Under its trig-

ger-happy former chairman Lord Shep-
pard, GrandMet would have been
tipped as br man Hkdy to bid for

Guinness than vice versa.

Indeed, CkandMet would look better

placed to gain the upper-hand in any
contest It has a better record on take-

overs; it has the advantage of a fast-

growing food business: it is further

ahead in restructuring its spirits busi-

ness; and it could achieve greater cost

savings as a percentage of the cost of

the bid.

Nonetheless, investors should not
take tie leaked report on a GrandMet
bid as evidence that takeover activity

is cnmmg to the sector. The report ^

may demonstrate possible cost savins? '«

from spirits mergers, but these

savings are insufficient to cover any ^

bid premiums. This applies even to *

Allied Domecq, the weakling of Lhe big

four global spirits groups.
_

i

Of course, it is possible that Allied s «

new chaimian could broach the sob-
a

ject of a friendly merger, but the atri- a

tilde of its competitors sqf'us to be

that, it is more profitable to beat it :

than eat it They have been proven
|

right so far.

Corporate activity may come to the 1

sector, but it is likely to be more sub- =.

dued. Joint venture distribution deals *

are one way to extract some merger
J

benefits without the merger. Grand- 2

Met is under little pressure to pursue
"

such deals, as it starts to reap the *

benefits of restructuring and increased a

marketing expenditure. Guinness is
J

clearly somewhat hungrier. J

Tomkins
Tomkins may no laager be fashion-

able, but it is never less than solid.

Earnings growth of 7 per cent in a 4
year when an extended US winter

knocked £20Qm off lawinnower sales is £
no mean feat Healthy cash generation £
underpinned a 15 per cent dividend f*

increase at a time when Hanson and ^
BTR are considering cuts. ^
Looking forward, the group has

Gates to get its teeth into. As with
most family-nm companies, there is ^
huge scope to improve returns: Gates’ »4
operating margin was only 4.3 per cent -
last year. Tomkins also believes it can ^
extract £250m of working capital, a:
Ranks Hovis McDongall, bought in -[«

1992, reorganisation costing £S0m and
subsequent investment have been }

financed with its own cash. Moreover,
Gates adds a slice of growth to Tom-
kins' otherwise mature portfolio. h
Compound turnover growth at Gate.'

J*

has been more than 8 per cent for the ig

past three years and there are oppor-

tunities to sell more of its robber belts
2

and hoses In Asia and Latk&^merica. h
In the US, the group should take mar:; 1

!

4

ket share as carmakers convert from; 3,

metal belts to rubber ones. »;
**

The shares deserve a market aver. ^
age rating, which suggests a 10 per -C

cent improvement over the current '*

price. But the management has maefe
clear that a sharper focus, which couli :

include disposals and a share bu>
•7«

back, remains low on the agenda I
",

is difficult to see the shares fizrir

while Tomkins remains an unreper -J*
tant conglomerate.— h

Additional Lex comment ^
on Hanson, Page 21

This amounoamam agpovi os a matter of raconJ erty
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